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Do Not Fail to See the 
Exhibit ofWDR PAINT K:i .

Of Special Value to Farmers.
Use It Outside and Inside Bulldlnfs.

Barn 
Roofing

There are thousands of OLD WEATHER -
tEATEN houses, barns, sheds, hogpens.
eilhOUSeS. etc , throughout the country that 
ever saw a drop of paint, and it Is for this
lass of buildings that Powdr Paint Is 
speelally adapted.
Such weather-beaten surfaces are rough, sun- 

kecked and very porous, and are allowed to go 
«painted. AN EYESORE TO OWNER AND 
ÏEIGHBOR ALIKE, because the extra large 

* entity of oil paint required to cover makes
„s me too expensive to be practical.
But net so with Powdr Paint, it ha. .o

>uch body that one coat will fill the crack, and 
revices even and smooth up the surface, more 

Perfectly than two coats of oil paint. Title
■cone that you can keep every part of 
Beer property up to the high-water mark 
if prosperity at a cost too small to 
Is* ember.
! Nothing suggests thrift and prosperity so 
inuch as well-painted buildings.

Full information and catalogue mailed on 
Request to

1
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at the
mTORONTO EXHIBITION.

In the manufacturers' building we 
bave a big exhibit of Metallic Build
ing Materials—material that is tak
ing the place of wood, because it is 
more durable and more economical.

Notice the roof of the Poultry 
Building ; it was covered with 
“ Eastlake ” Metallic Shingles. 23 
years ago, and is in perfect con
dition to-day. In fact, nearly all 
the Exhibition Buildings are roofed 
with “Eastlakes. "

Don't forget the location—in the 
Manufacturers' Building.

MJMHUrSCTtnl sas.':

'

THE POWDR PAINT CO., Toronto.

;,y.f§§Choice
Western Farms.
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Desirable Locations. m
We are off crin values in specially- 

oved lands, also im-
g good

•elected blocks of unimpro 
proved farms, with buildings and breaking 
done. PRICES and TERMS VERY REA
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write for

RUSH'S U-BAR STEEL m

STANCHIONSliterature.
' Ùifl

■ THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

I 174-176 Bay St., ■*hthr
See the comb 
dom they give to cattle. Are 
strongly made to stand the 
roughest usage, and save 
lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stable.. Saves time 
in tying cattle because the 
latch i. easily operated and 
absolutely secure.

Made in five sizes. Write 
lor Catalogues and prices.

Stanchions, 
ort and free-

are
Toronto. Ont
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A. M. RUSH
PRESTON, • ONT.
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SNOW PLOW
cA plow for all kinds of roads. Complete with two 

sleighs. Does the work of fifty men.

Stone and Stump Puller
Removes large stones and deposits them in fences. 

These machines will be exhibited on the Fair 
Grounds at Toronto and Ottawa.

A» LEMIRE, WOTTON, QUE.. WOLFE CO.

For Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brick
AND CEMENT CHIMNEYS, ▼RITE:

J. DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

m ■
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....ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE :

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF J
COST OF FURNACE I

IINSTALLED READY FOR USE I
GURHEYTlLDEN Cor\

Hamilton Montreal.1
[Winnipeg. DEPT a Vancouver,

New LQEA GRATE
NO SIFTING
i_OF ASH ES
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SHAKING.
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DUMPING. THE' ■C'T. DEC J5.O0

P SHAKES AND DUMPS
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CARRIER DUMPED.

ISN’T IT STRANGE
That MODERN MACHINES for STABLE CLEANING and FEED 
HANDLING were not devised even before the mower and self-binder ?

No farm work is so arduous or disagreeable as stable cleaning, 
none is so continuous as stock feeding.

Each season has its special work, with special modern machines 
for it, while stables are still cleaned out and feed is still carried seven 
days a week the year round as “ GRANDFATHER DID IT.

A Litter Carrier will carry as big a load as your stone-boat in one 
half the time, and, besides, you have no horse to hitch and unhitch.

So hang up that WHEELBARROW and STONE-BOAT beside 
old SICKLE and FLAIL, and buy ayour

BT. Feed and Litter Carrier Outfit
Our new Catalogue is Free. Write us.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONTARIO.

A Good Opportunity
A great number of farmers and land-owners in 

Ontario are profiting through the foresight of 
their fathers, who some years ago bought good 
land cheap You have this same opportunity 
to-day. You can buy well-located farms in On
tario close to markets, railway stations, schools 
and churches at very low figures and on easy 
terms. We have on our list for sale farms of 
all sizes and at all prices in every county in 
Western Ontario. Send for our catalogue of 
«mis for sale, which gives full descriptions of 

farms. the number of acres, the kind of 
soil, buildings, situation, price, etc.

the western real estate 
EXCHANGE, Limited

78 DunHas St. LONDON. ONT-
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?3lMatalM a real mineral surface, and we sell 
the goods on the broad statement 
that it needs no painting of any kind.

The man who puts Amatite on his 
buildings is insured against leaks 
and trouble for many years to come.

Send name and address for a sam
ple and booklet, which willprove con
clusively how much better Amatite is 
than the old-fashioned “rubber 
roofings” which require constant 
painting and care to keep them tight.

PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO..

Toronto. Montreal.
Vancouver. St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

TP you will write to-day 
1 for a free sample of 
Amatite, the end of your 

roofing troubles is in sight. It 
Ke- Is the one roofing that needs no paint

ing after it is once laid on the roof.
If you would, sit down and figure out 

exactly how much it cost to paint a smooth 
^ surfaced roofing during its Hfe, you would 
SSL. find that the coot of this paint is mors 

than the xtoofing itself.
Amatite, on the other
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GOES A LONG WAY SOMETIMES, Bl

CANADIAN AIRIVMmm ■ goes a long way all the time on the'fi 
Saves time and lot of hard labor. ' 
FUEL. THE SIMPLE, STRONG » 
One customer .writes : “Cost me , 
for repairs in 5 years.

!I !

Rumps, Wood and Steelhand,
ONTARIO WIND ENOINE A PUMP CO- TORONTO. ONT.hasm j
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Winnipeg-
This Cylinder j 

why the

"Eurek
Root Colt

iiaiPH
,

is the best on ti 
See how it is 

a ——— Grooved knive
d grooves on one blade o] 
t teeth on the next. Insteai 

or pulping, the “Eureka” to 
roots m shreds—thin narro 
—suitable for any kind of 1 
The “Eureka” shreds from 
two bushels a minute, and 1 
easily that a child can epi 
The sloping 
makes the ma- 
chine a self- /S 
cleaner, write 

for catalogue which 
explains fully. 7 B 
At Emka Motor Ca. ^2

LIMITE»
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The Fence You Can Ponand On
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Manufacturers of all kinds ef-'j 
tools of flneet quality.

—rff:
100 Men WallH I '::r tenOThs%

m.7 V "F A-.

Peerless is bettor fence because it is made No.^ESrSF'r“XS.i:'taï 
on right principles, from good material, by good fce<i. when weii stretched it never

workmen—in a well equipped factory. wears weii. That’s why u is “the
The PEERLESS lock holds the horizon- fenc®that saJ*expense-

t „ . Improved farm equipment means
tal and cross wires securely at each intersection, larger profits for the farmer, peer-
* < ... , / ... , LESS Woven Wire Fencing is theAmple prOVISlOn IS made lor contraction and ex- latest improvement in farm fencing, 

pansion due to sudden changes of temperature, 
sudden shocks, etc.

THE HARWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.
Dopt. B, Hamilton, Ont. or Wlnnlpog,

We I
berth
*8"

nl 1 l &Ï.

i ■ Columbia May Press
KINGS VILLE. Ont-

Our free booklet will tell some
thing new about fencing. A postal 
card will bring it.
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0. K. Canadian 2-Horse Elevatoru 160

fill
Boys for farm Help The "*
Homes invite applications from farm**»* 
for the boys who are arriving periodically 
land to be placed in this country. The yo 
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 JJi 
all will have passed through a period or « 
Dr. Barnardo’a English Institutions, â» 
been carefuHy «elected with a yiew to tnrr 
physical suitability for Canadian life. * 
lars as to the terms and conditions upfi 
boys are placed may be obtained upon 
to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agebt Dr- 
Homes, 50-52 Peter St., Toronto.

i il . Potato Digger Dr. Bai>!

mt •

111!, 
ilf * rMl J : :«
m

Ml ’ An ordinary team of horses will 
dig your crop of potatoes and do it 
well with the O. K. Canadian 
Digger. A TRIAL WILL DROVE 
THIS.

islljj
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I Write for “ SEAL OF FORTUNE ” rtfl 

Leading Buifnes» School, •Write for Prices and 
Full Particulars.* 1iTjA __ - = -•

M' i THE NORTHERN 
Business College,

m-
p: A;

CANADIAN
POTATO MACHINERY CO.

Galt, Ont., Can.

r pgrII • XL-S'

n ONT)If* I OWEN SOUND.*!
InfStudents admitted any time. „

C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,;m i;!
■S m.
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To Turn Any Hind of Stock
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Call and See Our Exhibit Under the Grand Stand at Toronto Fair
K'

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR IN OPERATION.AND SEE THE

A]

1910 MODELS.1910 MODELS. Vou can try it for yourself and prove what we say. 

No other separator “just as good. ”

IB' 'HUBWlllNu^'i- Ia
No dairyman can afford to miss-visiting our 

stand, as we shall have on exhibit
Si'll.

-3
iiiifi

Milk Coolers, 
Pasteurizers

53
s.

and other high-class machinery for handling milk.

A Model Plant will be set up, and all city 

and town dairymen should see it.

Similar exhibits at London and Ottawa Fairs. 

All enquiries will receive personal attention.

am1 mm

r;
\

R. A. LISTER 8u CO., «s»I
LIMITED,

62 Stewart St., Toronto. Style A—E. Capacity 280-720 Lbs. per Hour.

Can be operated entirely by a boy or girl.

Style 1-6 Capacity 400-1,300 Lbs per hour

Can be driven by band, belt or jet of steam. (Corner King and Bathurst Streets.)

\The Harvesting Finished \ t

V *
>It is now time to clear your lands of the stumps and 

boulders which have been an eyesore to you for so 

long.

V u .
■<

This work can be easily done by using

STUMPING
POWDER

-

&

r> *

;,\"J MANUFACTURED BY

Hamilton PowderCompany This Is what happened to the stump by using 
Stumping Powder.See what happened to this stump by using 

Stumping Powder.
1
1Extract from one of the numerous 

letters recently received :

12th, 1909.a { ; Ingersoll. Ont., J
Hamilton Powder Co., Toronto, Ont.:

Gentlemen, —1 am well pleased with your 
Stumping Powder, it does the work well, 
better than anticipated.

Yours truly,
I. j: DAVIS,

Folden’s Corners, Ont.

m

(Signed)

J

IWRITE :Z2

«j
HAMILTON 

POWDER COMPANY
m

(nearest to where you reside)

1
:Toronto, Ont., 

Montreal, P. Q., or 
Victoria, B. C.,

1
3!

1
This cut shows how boulders are removed by using 

our new explosive.See what was done with this boulder by using 
Stumping Powder. for descriptive catalogue and prices.

9
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No Politics in 
ThisThe k5T,J

19091909 *

____ Western Fair ____
The Great Live-stock Exhibition

(fy\?
X

De LavaltX i
B-

;'I CreamOPEN TO THE 
WORLD

SEPT. 10 18
LONDON, ONT.

A Splendid 
Classification 
for All 
Live Stock.

A Large 
1 rcrease in 
Cash 
Prizes.

x
XX

Separatorsw f

sa Best for All Parties
STOCKMEN COME TO LONDON FREE BOOK

The De Laval Separator Co.,
173-177 William Street,
VANCOUVER

Special railroad rates for exhibitors and visitors. 
Attractions better than ever.
Entries close Sept. 9th. All information from :

SI

jV:;L
MONTREALfa

WINNIPEG
A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.

II

The “Bissell”
JL PULVERIZES THE f

-i
I

■ r
1j

Ever notice FIELD BETTERr
that the plates 
of the “ Bissell ” harrow 
are so shaped that they 
cut further under the 
soil ; turn it over better ; 
pulverize the field as you 
would never believe pos
sible unless seen with 
your own eyes? The harder the soil the greater the “ Bissell ” 
triumphs over all others.

The “ Bissell ” is also most unlikely to break or get out of 
order because so simply constructed, so strong and durable, all 
parts consisting almost entirely of steel, with very little iron 
and only the pole or seat block of wood.

Yes, indeed, the “ Bissell ” Disc Harrow is altogether 
superior. Our free booklet explains it in detail. Write for it 
now to Dept, w or ask your local dealer.

j!
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iT. E. BISSELL Company. Ltd., elora, ont

ONTARIO MAPLE-SUGAR MAKERS1

STANDARD WIRE FENCE1 low about that maple bush of yours /
the old rut, wasting time and monv* going

with pots and kettles trying to make maple s\ru 
We would like*s Look at it yourself. See how “The Tie That Binds” is driven tutb* 

around, so that it has a hook on the line wire that can’t slip off. , _ 
Being driven at an angle, it can’t injure the runnis 

Study the wire fence question in our book. Sent free 
sample lock.

Til STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. Of WOODSTOCK UMRKO

very mm h to interest
something up-to-date it you intend equipping

il & gar bush. 
vVe would he pleased to have you call at our 

the L\hi- 
at London 

full line of up-to-

v request. Alsoexhibit in the Industrial Building during 
bit ion at Toronto, or the Machinery Mall 
or Ottawa, where we will have a 
date Sugar-makers Supplies.

Ti

A

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

mm* ' . A:m
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Make Us Prove It
WE ARE READY

reliability and economyFOR

FAIRBANKS MORSE GASOLINE ENGINFS
Lead all others. They are fully guaranteed for one year 

against all defects in material and workmanship.

EVERY ENGINE IS IN FACT

The Farmer’s Advocate.
They are always ready.

have any amount of power to do your

QUICKER, EASIER, BETTER.
Send for our Free Catalogue G. E. 102 of Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines for Farm Work.

A mere turn of the wheel and 
workyou

1

The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Limited ^
Factory: Toronto. Ont.Vancouver.Calgary.Winnipeg.Toronto.SL John, N. B.Montreal.
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MONEY LOANED
If you want money, we will loan it to you

proved city or farm property. Land appraised 
free— no charges tor renewals. Low

est current interest rates. No 
publicity. Call or write.

on tm-
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Ontario Loan
DEBENTURE 6

ANDTHE

A-M-5mart - Manager
Dundas St.-^ Market Lane
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of cutting and blowing outfit, varying according 
to power used and weight of the crop.Corn-cutting1 and Silo-filling.EDITORIAL Several letters have appeared in “The Farm

er's Advocate” from men of experience, giving in The importance of thorough mixing and trans
it drops into the silo is 

Two men,
ing of the cut corn as 
appreciated by all who have written, 
or in some instances three, are kept busy at this

coins so nar-people watch the copper
dollars roll past them unob-

detn.il their methods of cutting the corn crop 
Great changes have taken

Some 
rowly that silver 
served.

some
and filling the silo, 
place in ideals and methods in regard to this work 
from what prevailed when silos first began to be 

In no respect is this more noticeable than

part of the work.
Most of the help needed for the strenuous work 

of silo filling is secured by changing work with 
neighbors, who
necessary, an extra man or two may

business to hold opinions onNo man has any
concerning which science can throw the

used.
in the stage of ripeness of the corn crop preferred.

of the immature, green stuff formerly
matters
light of definite knowledge. also have silos to fill, though, if 

be hired byInstead
thought to be most suitable for silage purposes, 

correspondents are agreed that the grain ought
little

will not always insure the day.
The estimates of cost of putting good corn into 

the silo vary; farmers who do not place any value
five and six

A cool-curing room 
either a “lower” yield or a premium in price real
ized for the cheese, because its effect may be offset 
by other independent influences working in the 

direction, but ■ cool-curing tends towards

our
to be fairly well glazed ; in fact, just very 
short of being ripe enough to cut for husking, be
fore cutting for the silo should begin.

would cut a little earlier than
If frost team labor giving it as low as

while Mr. Fixter, who counts in
on

threatens, some 
this, but most would run chances of a frost rather

The opinion

dollars per acre
of team and possibly handles heavier crops,

It will depend z

opposite 
both these desirable results. wages

reckons the cost to be ten dollars, 
so much on distance to haul, weight of crop, ex-

that close average

than of ensiling immature stuff.
to prevail that even if corn leaves are frozen :seems

white the value of the product is not seriously 
impaired, but that cutting should not be long de
layed after a frost, as the leaves and stalks then 
dry out rapidly, and there is danger of mouldy 
silage as a result, besides some waste of leaves, 
fine correspondent would add water to frozen corn 
in the silo, but the majority depend on more firm-

a colt to lose its colt flesh.“ Never allow 
Keep it going right along after weaning, especially 
up to the age of two years, and as long after as 
one possibly can, for there is no denying the fact 
that condition is more than half of the horse at 

These words, by It.

etc.,cellence of machinery, 
estimates need not be expected, 
there is complete agreement among the silo men; 
that is, they contrast the system they use 
being not only cheaper than the old style of shock
ing and husking, but superior in every

On one point

as

T.and all times.”
the noted horse judge, should be laid

any way
Stericker,
well to heart by everyone who undertakes to raise ly tramping it to prevent mouldiness.

binder has taken the place of hand 
cutting in the field with almost all, on account of 
being quicker, easier, and of the greater speed in 
handling bound bundles, but some would prefer 
hand labor if help were available, 
to the corn binder on account of its breaking oil 

and leaving long stubble, and he uses in

Bridges and Culverts.
The article by W. A. McLean, Engineer of High- 

“Bridges,” is worthy of

a foal. The corn

The agricultural community must view with 
misgivings the proposal to appoint a permanent 
tariff commission to investigate and advise con 
cerning the levy of tariff imposts and their rela
tion to the various industries affected, 
impartial commission of this kind might render 
useful service, would there not be danger of its 
becoming an ingenious instrument of higher pro
tection, playing into the hands of aggressive self- 
seeking interests ?

for Ontario, onways
careful reading, as it is written by one who not 

holds official position, but who is also,thor-One objects only
oughly practical and well acquainted with all de
tails of the work.

Ü
sWhile an ears

preference short handled, heavy hoes, which do the
Five or six acres is reck-

Of late concrete and steel have come into use 
of wood for bridge and culvert material,

The rise in 
As the

IIneatest possible work, 
oned a fair day’s work for a binder.

five men with hoes or sickles will

■in place 
even IIIf corn is in remote country districts, 

of timber is mainly responsible.in hills, four or 
accomplish as much, but where binders are used 
sowing in drills is commonly practiced, 
is generally done a day ahead of filling, on ac- 

of leaving greater freedom for teams haul
ing, and also because slight drying is an advan-

price
new materials are lasting and will show for years 

the ideas of the present day, the point is
An ugly

Cutting to come
made that looks should be considered, 
structure will always be an eyesore, will cost as 
much as and be no stronger than one of pleasing 

This applies to the smallest culvert, and 
different sizes up to the

That means of killing the golden-egged goose
which consists in going out of a line of stock hus
bandry because cost of feed is temporarily high, or 
prices for the product temporarily low, is not pecul-

The Irish farmers of

count

design.tage.
and teams employed in 

the distance that 
the size and 

From three to five

through all theThe number of meniar to the Canadian farmer. on
massive span bridge.

Emphasis is also properly laid on having good 
materials, and on having these properly mixed.

sand and clean gravel, to be afterwards 
much preferable to gravel in which 
undetermined amount of fine sand, 

theory of concrete is that there should be 
fill the voids in the sand; 

of the resulting mortar to fill the

hauling and filling depends on 
hauling has to be done, and also on 

of the cutting outfit.

Ulster, it seems, discouraged by a dear potato crop 
(which is hog feed in Ireland) in 1907, and baited 
by extra high prices for pork in the late fall of power

teams and drivers arc usually engaged in hauling, 
about four men in the field to help load, one man 

at cutting-box, two distribut-

that year, sold off their sows, still further dimin-
Thus,

Clean 
mixed, areishing their numbers in the spring of 1908. 

the Ulster hog-raisers reduced their sow stock by to help unload, one
ing and tramping in silo, and the engineer.

the silo-filling gang consists of about 
from 9 to 14 being given by the different

Mr. Fixter,

there is an 
°n “Thescant9,50-1 head, and 

supply of pork when prices are temptingly high. 
Agriculture needs more men of faith—faith to per-

contributing aare now
enough of cement tothe average 

12 men, and enough 
voids in the gravel or broken stone.”

No discussion of the bridge question will en
able inexperienced men, or even those with some 
experience, such as councillors, to draw up plans 

specifications for bridges of steel and con- 
That is a matter for a competent engineer.

the number needed.severe, when the courage of their neighbors plays correspondents as 
out, uses a long, 

platform, hung below axles of ordinary wagon 
corn rack, but a low-truck wagon with long, 

is the more common

Macdonald College Farm,foreman 
lou
as aseven-day s-a-week 

to banish romance and 
causes

That t he gentle, patient, 
dairy cow has done flat rack laid on bolsters andmore in unloading, it is well toTo ensure easestyle.sociability from country life than all other 
combined, is the sweeping indictment of an Oxford 
County correspondent. lie puts it strong, but it 
must be admitted that where dairying is followed 
as an exclusive specialty, requiring regular nightly 
and morning attendance of the whole farm force, 
the chores d,,
ests of soviet
being.

Crete.
and the services of one should always be secured 
before tenders are called for, and also afterwards

that work is properly

first at each end of rack andpile on the corn
leave a space in the center unfilled.

Some report the whole cutting outfit, including 
binder, owned and operated by a company 

a greater number, probably, engage 
the threshers of the neighborhood, to bring 

and fill the silo at a

during construction, to see 
done.corn 

of farmers; 
one of

1
The tendency has been, and is, to have culverts 

enough for ordinary freshets, but scarcelybecome too exacting for the inter
well-

large
capacious enough for the extraordinary ones which

This is a
engine and cutting box 
charge of about one dollar per hour, 

usually owned by one u,
instances they also are hired, a

physical 
number of cow's are a pleas-

\ intellect, or even 
reasonabl

Corn bind- 
or more farmers, to be becoming more frequent.

It is poor economy to have water 
the roadway and cutting gutters 

culvert room would

\ ;seem 
great mistake.

ers areure to handle, bill a farm where all the family 
and employee are tied constantly to the stable is 
not the kind ,, appeal to a well-balanced young 
man.
in life, ,n„( , 
stitute fo lb, 
fiian farm i

though in some 
dollar per acre being the usual charge, the farmer rushing across

there, which a little moreOne six-horse-powersupplying team and twine.
gasoline engine owned by a company of farmers is

those almost universally used are is to
traffic of to-day without taking into account that 

increasing weight, resulting from the probable 
adoption of motor traffic, is likely to call for

Where

Mub - l inking is not the noblest purpose 
society a satisfactory sub- 

>f fellow human beings. No Cana-

Another mistake of a similar kindhave avoided.
have bridges merely strong enough for theI ip vim

reported, but 
ordinary thresher engines of from fourteen to

1 have so many cows that one or 
(tie family may not conveniently

Other-

with thesize of cutting-box,twenty horse power ;
attachment, being in proportion to power 

From four and a half to eight acres

"■ore mend, 
remain 
wise the 
fieadeni

blower 
of engine.

lay, or several days
becomes a depressing,

a v, -, near future.structures in thestronger
modern bridges are being erected, such as will :f duties 

: rowing routine.
ored in silo, is given as the capacity gne
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that are dark and tricks that arc vain.' 
example, if a cock's comb does not present the 
right number and modelling of serrations to con
form to Standard requirements, it can be made 

A lit tie thing like an imperfect comb sel
dom stands in the way of a premium.

ForThe Reward of Service.
the Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Canada have 
than

No class of public servants in 
worked harder or to more effective purpose

Province of Ontario.
and of

the dairy instructors in the 
This is true alike of the chief instructors 
the local men working under their direction.

and after him Mr. Herns, in the western

over.
And soif HE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. Mr.
it goes.

Through it all there is an element of uncer
tainty that renders prejudgment unsafe, except in 

outstanding cases, 
shows, and the more intimate his knowledge of 
what constitutes excellence in the respective breeds 
the more interested he becomes in the battles of 

It is an old story, withal ever new, 
with old players who have often

Barr,
portion of the Province, and Mr. l’ublow in tin 
east, have rendered service that will ne'er be full.' 
appreciated, because its effects have been in huge

in the factories,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
The longer one at lends the

JOHN WELD, Manager

Improvement 
methods of making, in the location 

eondit ions—t hese

degree negative, 
appliances and 
of farm milk stands and farm

lieeNTS for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

the ring, 
because even 
entered the lists against each other there are the 
elements of fresh material, different judges, new 
attendants, and opportunity for unexpected scores 
and turning of the tables through perception and 
practice of the fine arts of the game

j. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

* TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada, England, Ireland
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i• s° Per year; 
advance ; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $3.50 per year ; all other countries las. ; in advance.

* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ol 
arrearages must be made as required by law. 

a. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 

^ discontinued.
5. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either bj

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

#- ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the FULL namb and post-office address must

but thein some instances, obvious enough,are,
out of; theperplexities they have helped makers 

obscure sources of trouble they have ferreted out, 
avoided through their helpful 

the factories, and
the. cuts in price
guidance and practical work in 
a large degree of betterment due to their patient

benefit

m

bulk up into a
in dollars, would

tactful, zealous effort,
which, could it be measured Weed Robbers.drives of sixty to ninety miles 

calling at
Theastonish us.

a day through a blazing summer sun. 
a dozen factories or so; the chase from office to 
factories and factories to office; the loyal,

The phrase often used in speaking of children, 
“ They are growing like weeds, voices the popu- 

to the thrift and vitality of theselar idea as 
pests.
for existence, 
perished. 
cling to 
duee

con-
Weeds are plants which, in the struggle 

have survived where others have
moredeserve 

G. G. Puhlow
never-flagging effortsscientious,

praise than will be ever bestowed. 
has devoted to the dairy business of Eastern On 

a degree of zeal, energy, principle and 
would have made him rich in agi i 

He is not rich in earthly

Being inured to hardship, they will 
life under adverse conditions and repro

tario
capacity that 
culture or commerce.
possessions, because he has worked for a 
modest salary, indeed, 
public service is a reward, he is rich in the honor 
of his co-workers and fellow men; and that, aftei

their kind, hut when conditions improve, as,every case 
bb given.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL, IS REQUIRED to Urgeat 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only. W . , .

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known_ 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot

__________ ach and all welcome. Contributions sent us
ot be furnished other papers until after they have 

in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on

the cultivation and enrichmentfor instance, on 
of ground they have occupied, 
l heir growth is amazing and disconcei t ing. 
multitude and vitality of their seeds are such that 

ground is unoccupied by useful crops, 
for a short time, hosts of these intruders

the rapidity ofvery-
effective TheBut if honest

wherever
evenall, is a bet ter reward. There seem toand take full possession 

varieties of weeds suited for every condition
Thus we have

appear
be

The Fortunes of the Show-ring*.
There is over a zest in the fortunes of the show- 

While to a casual visitor the arena may 
to contain the same or a similar aggrega-

of soil, of climate, or of crop, 
mustard and wild oats in spring grain; false flax, 
cockle and red root in fall wheat; dodder in clover 
and alfalfa fields; ox-eye daisy in grass lands; 
burdock, blue weed, yellow dock and the like in 
waste places, and multitudes of annuals ready to

and choke them. Many

Cultivation, are eac 
must n
appeared in our columns. Reject 
receipt of postage.

a. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to »ny matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

ring.
seem
tion of animals each year, to the connoisseur of 
the show-yard it is a game demanding rare skill, 
yet spiced with an element of chance, that renders 
conclusions tentative until the issues have 
finally decided by the officiating judicial talent of 

And right here, in the individuality

Address—T H E FARMERS ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada

spring up in hoed crops 
of our worst weeds are not particular as to con

tint thrive almost anywhere that they 
witness Canada thistle, per-

lieen
ditions, 
have taken root, as

likely last for many years, they ought to be of 
sufficient strength to carry a great deal more than 
anything likely to cross them at the present day.

the occasion.
of the judge, lies one of the factors of chance 
which makes the contest so interesting, 
beast does not always win, and while

On the otherenrjial sow-thistle and bindweed, 
hand, nearly all of the useful farm crops, with 
the single exception, perhaps, of dune grass (Ken
tucky blue grass), require specially favorable con
ditions in order to develop properly.

■ of the farmer, and with-

The best 
thein

great majority of cases the placing of the top 
prize at least is such as to command the npproba-

.1 udges

They re-
Radical remedies are the only true remedies.

All others are mere palliatives or expedients. By tion of observers, it is not always so. 

radical remedies is meant those which go to the

iifliculty, correcting or extracting the points.
stance, will probably lay' great stress

quire the fostering care 
out it would soon become extinct Their power 

from the soil appears to
differ in t heir estimation of the relative value of

of extracting nutriment
much inferior to that possessed by weeds,

inevitably

A Scottish judge of draft horses, for in
on 1 he

root of a tie so
it is on this principle that Mr. Good 

the beneficence of single tax, even though
that given an equal chance they are

The percentage of plant food
cause. American orfoundation, whereas the average 

Canadian would pay more attention to the super 
if the expression may lie permitted.

much weakened.
that may lie appropriated by weeds is probably

While they are

argues
in its working out it might entail some few up structure

One judge of dairy cattle may attach greater im
portance to milk wells and veins and escutcheon, 
while another may give more attention 1 o breed

much greater than we suppose.For instance, the objection 
land values

parent incongruities 

that single tax (which means tax on
of themcomparatively valueless as food, some

main plant-food elementsare richer in the three 
of the soil than is a wheat crop, which is known 

The following table shows the 
ton of material, and

who builtinly ) would touch lightly Hie rich man
a small parcel of land, type, conformation, or the indications of const it u 

In judging 1 lii‘ beef breeds, one may lie at
u palatial residence on 
while bearing harder on 1 tie poor man alongside

to tie exhaustive, 
pounds of these elements per 
the amount contained in an average acre

t ion.
traded by style, or what appeals to him as breed of wheat:is met with the reply that single tax would tend 

to prevent the accumulation ol 1 ‘swollen fortunes,
holding of idle

character, and another may be more impressed by 
a smooth and even covering of flesh, or by the 
handling quality of hide and hair.

I’hos.
Acid. Potash.

Lbs.
N itrogen. 

Lbs.
Wheat, 2u bush, w ith straw 35 
Mustard (entire plant)..
\\ ild oats .......................................

by discouraging the spéculât i Lbs.
land, thereby handicapping industry to enrich the

Single tax would

35The skill with which an animal is shown counts 
for much, 
and fit, and no 

Stericker tells us that condition is over hall the 
horse—that is, half tin* appearance he makes. -hist 
how much avoirdupois, yet not too much and 
how to attain that by the date of the show, is a 
problem calling for the exercise of nice judgment 
indeed.

The attendant must know his business, and 
know tiis beast. Deficiencies and tendencies to 
weakness must not he conspicuously present i 
permitting an entry to stand out of form. In 
cattle, for instance, u lowered head levels up a 
slack hack ; again, if a beef hull carries hi 
out level and parallel, it is only fair to see thaï 
the judge has a chance to obtain a good 
Ilia skill of the shepherd in trimming his slump 
is a matter of common knowledge, and while it 

ive an expert judge, it certainly doe 
a favorable first impression, which 

The poult r\ men have ex 
low n t (i a fine art , with

20
3726To begin with, there is t he condition 

less an authority than Mr
65favored and the unscrupulous 301830one form of economic injusticehelp to prevent 

which our present system of taxation endeavors
is theWhere the whole crop is removed, as 

case in the Canadian West, it can 
that soil impoverishment may be greater 

grain lias been light, owing to presence 
than if a full yield of grain alone had been har
vested. In the east, where the coarse product

afterwards returned 

not be this loss 
valuable food

he readily seen 
where

and prevention is generallyfeebly to mitigate; 
better than cure.

of weeds,

Those who have stave silos should make it a 
point to go over them carefully, see that they are 
in good shape, draw up the hoops a little if it 

not done in the spring.

retained on the farm, and 
fields as manure, there would

it! i -
Ior loosen I hem awn s

trifle if they are already so tight as to endanger 
bursting when the sap of the ensiled corn causes

fertilité, but t hr diversion of
the useless is Pure

concerned.
waste is

4»-m en t s from the useful to
t he current season isso far as

uld not he right to say that this 
iiL t « ■ a s i n m , for, in spite of the increasing numb®

than they 
So long

mustard,
corn

uaslt,
Defective stoves should he dis

1 he
staves to swell, 
placed by others, and if the lower ends ol 
staves have decayed they should be sawn oil 
ly to ensure that the whole length ol the 

may be sound and good.

mes I 1 w

•veil
le \ i « • w weeds, farms in general are cleaner 

were, hut the loss is cert a inly enormous.
he seen yellow 

- with daisy; so

< >ilaw

withgrain fields
long as

inter crops of various weeds br^aSioUld 
n lx* noted any where, so long, at Tas .

Ml ; lit against these soil robbers he main
; i nd 1111 en s i fed.

meadow s w 
-- w 11 11

may not den 
lend to produr 
count s for so met hing.

Look at the date on the label oT your “ Farm-
Then you willer’s Advocate ” once in a while, 

know when it is time to renew \ our subscript ion In hi i ion
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pared foi- a drive lo the hills, she appeared in a 
few short minutes in comely maiden’s garb and 
with the charm of health and pride of accomplish
ment upon her as might awaken the envy of many 
of her more gently-bred sisters, 
had a character of his own. 
youth as a hired plowman, without capital, and 
now through industry, able management and hard 
work, he has gathered many farms into his own 
and his children's hands.

either give over farming for themselves or move 
into more backward districts or on to poorer land. 
Even here competition does not cease, and far up 
the hillsides, hedges or stone dykes enclose the 
last foot ,of soil that will yield at best a grudging 
return, and under such conditions many' a good 
living is made, even though it be a hard one. The 
thrift of an upland farm is proverbial.

The landlords are, I think, on the whole, just, 
and in many cases very considerate, but a shiftless 
tenant in the end finds his lot. a hard one. 
does not retain long the respect even of his neigh
bors, and he soon passes out of the system, and, 
as I said, must needs find his level elsewhere. 
Rents, while varying, of course, with the quality 
of the land, are moderately uniform throughout a 
countryside, and as holdings, to some extent, at 
least, are always in the market at the termination 
of a lease, they are never uniformly low. 
lease is frequently for five years, and a pound an 
acre is, perhaps, an average rent, 
land, however, it will run up to thirty and forty

A Three-stranded Cord.
for good in the world of the British 

is not just what she is to-day in ideals, 
statesmanship,

The power
Empire
morals, 
merce,

SBut her fatherscholarship, trade, corn-
lie started in hisnaval or military prowess, butfinance,

total of all that she is and has been.the sum
prestige, influence, accumulate like interest 
capital invested

acquires strength and the hand skill by usage.
is the best of teachers, the phrase-

on
Momentum sustains speed. The

He Let me give one further instance. It was in 
the south where 1 saw a young lad of not more 
than twenty- or twenty-one in charge of all the 
men on his father’s farm, which consisted of some
thing like 2,200 acres. He was altogether un
assuming, and his way was very quiet, but after 
counsel with his father in the morning he fixed 
his plan of work for the day, and it became his 
business to carry it through. The men liked him, 
and I was impressed with his successful control 
of all the farm operations, 
the masters themselves, but not now. 
have done and what they are remains as a tribute 
to t hi' country that bred and reared them.

arm
Experience 
maker tells
the maxim of the modern schoolmaster.
Is a product, of the teaching of the years.

change—all shed some light on the

" We learn to do by doing ” is
Farming 

Suc-

us.

1
cess, reverse,

work of 1909. Yesterday’s knowledge is 
In 1866

farm
pplied under the conditions of to-day.

—some 43 years ago—‘‘The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine” set out to record, honestly, the 
teaching of experience on the farm with a simple

The
a

On the best More I might say of 
What they

||" Persevere and Succeed.” The skill ofmotto,
the breeder, 1 he feeder, the soil tiller, the dairy- Residcs the labor that bespeaks accomplish

ment, perhaps every stranger and visitor remarks 
that the country people of Britain find time for 
leisure and recreation.

man, the orchardist, the gardener, the beekeeper, 
the home maker, the student, the investigator— Perhaps it is that the 

growing season is longer, and the work, therefore, 
not so crowded; it may be that there are more 
hands to do the same work; but whatever the

gone into the make-up of its pages.all have
Everywhere and always it has sought to ally it
self with the best, without fear or favor, 
tying itself with the toil and advancement of the 
farm, it has become in a unique sense a part and 
parcel of Canadian agriculture and farm life, 
has observed the wilderness become a garden and

Identi-
reason, the consciences of people do not seem to 
be always so troubled as they are in America; 
there is more of a finished appearance about the 
fields, lanes, fences and buildings, and time is 
forthcoming now and again for a holiday, 
don’t know how they do it. but while the hurry 
of getting through is less often upon them, the 
work of the fields usually appears to be well for
ward, the odds and ends well in hand, and they 
find spare time very occasionally for recreation 
and pleasure, and through this there has become 
interwoven a wholesome content into the life of

It
I

It is difficult to put any ade-a world granary 
quate estimate upon the cumulative value of over 
40 years’ acquaintance and alliance with the
earnest intelligence of the farms of a country like 
Canada. But enough to say that the readers 
and the advertisers of the present week benefit by 
the gathering interest and influence of all the re
interpreted capital knowledge of the past. 
ing to live to its name and motto, and standing 
for quality, the paper did not misjudge its con
stituency. and has been heartened by a steady and 
ever-widening circle of prospering readers. From 
monthly’ to semi-monthly, and from semi-monthly 
to weekly, “The Fanner’s Advocate” has been a 
growth of years from strength to strength, 
some measure it has been its privilege to share in 
the enhancement of the discriminating, purchasing 
power of the farms and farm homes of the great 
Dominion, a fact which the advertiser who aims

the country that is as tonic in its effect as the 
air of 1 he seaside.

A Home in the Border Country, near Gretna 
Green. The workmen have fixed hoursSeek- as a rule, and the long evenings give them oppor

tunity to become their own masters for a time of 
t he day at least. 
market once a week, and as thoroughly’ enjoy their 
half-holiday as their sons do their occasional even
ing or afternoon games of cricket or football. The 
farmers’ wives take much satisfaction out of their 
flower gardens, and their daughters out of their 
cycling parties and tennis, 
with its flowers and its grass, is always a delight 
to the eye.
t he right of ground game, and I remember a 
morning in Gloucestershire when we were up be
fore five o’clock and went out rabbiting, and had 
as much keen enjoyment for an hour or two as

In all such ways is made

shillings an acre, while in .poorer districts it may 
run down lo ten. 
nures and feed on the larger and better holdings 
sometimes amounts to a very large sum. 
more I should say is expended on an acre of land 
each year as invested capital than in Canada, and 
the returns are consequently and proportionately 
greater.
tinues from year to year, and the intelligence and 
insight required and exhibited has left its mark 
indelibly stamped both upon the people and the 
land.

The farmers regularly attendThe cost of rent, labor, ma

Much

An English lawn,In
The demand then on the farmer con-

IThen, again, the tenant has usually

Further, they have learned how to work, 
boys they grow up with a knowledge of the stock- 

I remember two lads in Ayrshire, and

Asto cater to the best is not slow to discern, 
thus reader, advertiser

And
and those who build the could well be wished, 

possible the gathering together of the people of 
t he country districts and their association in com
mon interests, and thus there grows up the society 
of country life.

men’s art.
neither of them could have been more than twelve 
years old, and yet they led their charges out of 
their boxes with all the pride and skill and care 
that would have done credit to veterans of sixty 

A beast in the show-ring is not to be

paper are mutually advantaged in a trinity of 43
These beyears' accumulât ing influence and trust, 

the days of co-operation, but there is no 'TO-opera 
tion like the co-operation of intelligence.

■
For f he most part the workmen arc comfort- 

They have their homes either near to eachyears.
despised because a youngster of eight years has 
hold of the halter.

able.
other on the farms or else in villages close by. 
The cottages are built by the landlord 
estate, and the farm hands occupy them as part 
of the compensation for their labor, 
of tin' farm, in having the comfort of his hired 
help thus provided for, finds it no hardship to 
make ret urn in his rent against the cost and up
keep of these cottages, 
substantial, and as the working class are content 
with rather few luxuries and live simply, there is

At one of the dairy farms 
old lady of seventy, the wife of the master 

himself, goes out morning and evening to the byre 
and milks her cows with the rest, and only re
grets the day when age makes her less able to

And work has not

A Glimpse of Country Life in 
Britain.

of thean
The tenantHiding north from Liverpool in dune over thi1 

Midland Railway. with t hi- panorama of hill and 
valley, river and forest unfolding mile by mile 
and ever changing 
intense sal i- fact ion

follow her usual custom, 
hardened her spirit, for her husband courts her

Of her daughter.
as we sped along, a feeling of 
, almost of relief, came over 

me at t he view of it, for there is a restf ulness in 
'he fields of England, 
yet felt and appreciated, perhaps even by those 
not born to a love of the country.

work of the Country-life Commission sprang 
to my mind,

The houses are small butas in their youth.now even
Few men know better how1 should speak.

Her hands and arms are as hard and 
For milking she clothed

: iTOO.
to work.
strong as her father’s, 
herself as any 
skirts, apron

could not keep pace with her down the long

almost indescribable, and
much happiness amongst them.

They work cheaoly—two shillings, two shillings 
and sixpence and three shillings a day are aver- 

Mometimes work is allotted by’ the

A thought shortAyrshire maid, in clogs, 
and homely dross, and the hiredof the

not so much in reference to thi’ 
preservation of our natural resources, but rather 
as touching the amelioration of rural conditions, 
for the

age wages.
piece, and th n from three to four shillings may

men 
line of cows. pnWhen it was over, as

reason that British agriculture challenges 
Is food for thought t o all those in- 

i rested in 1 he economics of farm life in either a 
Physical or ethical sense. And the superficial 
'tew is borne out by more intimate knowledge 

rue, we may hesitate somewhat at the system of 
and tenure, arid our Canadian independence may 

Somewhat startled at the distinction of class 
relationshi

study and VU

’ ■
.

. M '
J ' '>1 \ists between master and man 

>rd and tenant, but there is a 
ry here that we have yet to 
\nd it is a comfort, not of 

ignorance, but of a large degree of 
Prosperity and of social and physical well-being 

I he land 
"here else

and bet ween Pm 
comfort in the , 
know in Canada 
inclolenn

mint

tilled and farmed ns perhaps no
world, t he resources of the 

hm handed and stimulated in a mas-
■111 I lie

ground 
terly way, the 
management

a re
Hock and herds know of no better 

and the business m
:

■

country’
conducted in ns shrewd a fashion

if 11 M|a''e bn i gaining almost a science, 
latter is
fountr. 
such
capable ,
iln|l shiii l.
'“’fore t hi 
1 he h.

in urn
Operations a re

This
Mparticularly true in the north 

are. indeed, neglected farms, but
of in- KPass i of the

"■mi mrti >, for made up. 
i nageiiient speedily loses ground 

1 1 U'luus competition that exists for 
-e.trh men of necessity, must

s must
—v it" . ..J

Ruins of an Old Castle in a Nobleman’s Lawn, County of Wigton, Scotland. ■ 
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sands to which he is not morally on .it led, for the 
sake of getting a few paltry dollars m taxes upon 
his place of abode? The feeling tbm the “rich" 
man should pay more than the poor man is right 
enough; but let him build his hou unmolested, 
and let us see to it that his chances of pocketing 
thousands of dollars without earning them are re
duced. Then there will not he so many'palatial 
residences to excite the public’s cupidity. To re
fuse to reform, our methods of taxation because, 
in such a case as 1 have cited, wo think that 
“rich’’ man ought to pay taxes on his house, is 
to shut the stable door after the horse is stolen. 
To be sure he ought to pay extra tuxes : not on 

his house, however, hut on the 
thousands of acres of Western 
prairie that he has grabbed. 
That’s where he should he 
'' got fter.’’

this value and 
of it s

sufficient distinction between
be earned, and I have heard it stated that very 
frequently the four-shilling man makes a larger- 
net return to the farmer than the one receiving 
only two shillings. The better class of labor is, 
as it were born in the harness, and grows up
with the work Laborers from the town, and practical purposes
rÙch X their occupation, are of a somewhat may bette case ^

^r^fnfreyqPuentantWngreforSmeSn to remain twenty, «vWualjjnd that" the "Xçle Tax ’

twenty-five and th,rty J^heiTchildren8are grow- ' does not propose^to R^afteMhe

their master's sons. ^dence'thereon. Surely such a man should pay
higher taxes than his poor neighbor, who 1-ves in

say, a
that which attaches to my 
original quality, its proximity 
good roads, and so forth, to 
difference in the incidence of taxation.

at the present time 
in the remote future, the distinc- 

makes between in

land by reason
to markets and 

warrant quite a 
l-’or all

whatever

ter, and as they grow 
ing up to serve

Besides his wage and his cottage, a
small parcel of ground 

Sometimes this is at-

workman

usually has the use of a
which serves as a garden. .
tached to the cottages, but very frequently a piece 
of ground is set apart for laborers and villagers 
in which each receives his share. Such tracts 
ground divided in this way are known as allot
ments In the cool of the evening the men and 
women mav be seen out working upon these small 
farms, and it is surprising the amount of produce 
that is grown upon some of them. This feat 
has seemed to me to contribute very largely to 
the contentment of the working people, and to a 
satisfaction in their position. It. gives them an 
independence that they would otherwise lack and 
at the same time provides them in a comfortable 
way with a great many household necessities.

For the bona-fide squires and landowners the 
people have for the most part a large respect and 
affection, for they have as thorough a knowiedg 
of the land as many of their men, and have its 
interest as much at heart. Here and there, how
ever, the land has passed out of the possession of 
its original owners into the hands of wealthy capi
talists from the towns, who have in many 
stances with wilful intent enclosed it out of cul
tivation, thrown all the farms into one, scattered 
the tenants, and made of it a private pleasure 

I was in one such district, 
been peopled with

■ Agi n, it is asked : “ How 
shall we assess land value 
apart from improvements?" 
Admitting the fact that all 
assessments are only approxi
mations, and some of them 
not very close ones, there is 
no serious difficulty. In On
tario at the present time ma
chinery and live stock are 
exempted, and real estate is 
assessed for municipal pur
poses under two headings : (1) 
Land and (2) buildings there- 

It only remains to ex
empt the buildings from tax
ation, and to make some effort 
to estimate the value of- the 
other improvements ; or, work
ing from the other end, to try 
to assess the land value as a 
natural resource or opportun
ity, and the thing is accom
plished.
in assessing for a 
tax ” on
does not already exist. Such . 
as there are must be got over

F

.

, j
. »? iwkJ m nidi

iv on.

in

park for themselves, 
and ia countryside that had once 
an honest, thrifty folk had become almost an 
agricultural waste, and barren of fruitfulness 
either in produce or in human life. 1 he landscape 
was such as to gladden the heart of any lover of

melancholy pathos 
For a country to be prosperous

There is no difficulty 
“ single 

land values which

well as may be.
Another point, unfortunate- 

be mentioned, 
are seriously

m as
rural scenery, but there was a 
in the view of it. 
the land must belong to the people and never to 

To the honor of the nobility, be it said, 
while thev have owned the land they have 

" in the possession of the people, aqd so
It will be a

needs to 
Some f armera 
frightened lest, under a Single 
Tax, t he onus of supplying the 
public revenue fall almost en
tirely upon their already over
burdened shoulders. Of course, 

valid reason for

ly.

a man
that 
kept it
have served a faithful stewardship, 
pity if wealth is permitted to usurp 
heritage. But I do not think it will be so. 
people are finding representatives whose speech is 
as fearless as their work is honest. The laboring 
classes and the country people have had their own 
burdens to bear in this and other lands, but the 
day of their deliverance is at hand. 1 he arro
gance of wealth and of commercial organization 
has too frequently worked toward the restrain 
and oppression of their less able competitors, but 
England is now leading in the fight towari 
the emancipation of those who work I would 

impart the spirit of it, for this also 
is a factor of influence in rural life. But this
subject raises another question. We shall close, 
with the atmosphere of the fields about us and the 
delight of the landscape in our thought.

Macdonald College, Que. H. S. ARKLLC.

an ancient 
The King’s Sort.

Bay; foaled 1907. First and champion, 
Show, 1909. Sire Lockinge Forest King

there is no 
this complete misconception ; 
it probably arises from a 

confusion of 
and yet,

Bath and West
Shire stallion.

hasty mental 
with land acreage ;

and estimates to the con-
laml valuesmodest cottage and “works out’’ at a dollar a 

ay ! This argument seems plausible enough at 
first glance, and is, moreover, confirmed by the 

natural desire to get the “rich” man to 
But those who argue in this wav 

forget that in all probability the 
rich through some species of land monopoly, and 
that to leave matters as they are, because of an 
apparent injustice in a special case, is to leave the 
whole source of the trouble untouched. Fer- 
chance, the “rich" man attained his present envied 
position through some lucky venture in Western 
lands, or in Cobalt mines ! Shall we allow him 
to levy huge tribute upon the Western farmers or 

the citizens of Ontario, and to pocket thou-

despite all assurances 
trary, it is hard to make some believe that the

land values would be to 
1 have not the figures 

careful eflti-

result of a single tax on 
actually relieve the farmer, 
at hand just now. but I have seen

show that the exemption of împrove-
increased 

Of course, in 
single 

change in

very 
“hand over.’’

“rich” man got
mates to
ments from taxation will result in no 
burden upon rural property, 
municipalities which are wholly rural, a 
tax on land values will mean merely a ^ 
the distribution of taxation; but in mixe com 
munities the burden will fall more heavily

those localities which have been m
This refers, of course,

that I could

now upon 
valuable by common effort.Taxation of Land Values.—III.

upon
In Fngland the demand for reform is even 

urgent than in America. There a landed gentry, 
with a numerous following of satellites and de 
pendents, once granted legal title to the land, is 
maintained in luxury by exacting rent for the use 
of this land; and not infrequently has been seen 
in that otherwise favored nation the- astounding 
spectacle of people dying from starvation while 
land is lying idle. A “single tax’’ on land values 
will force land into use by making its ' ownei s 
contribute to the public t reusin ', 
mere holding of land as for the using 0 it-■ 
in England, for instance, we shall not be so lik 1> 
to hear of pheasants living so many brace to the

counted so many

more

» ...

0b

n
V’

’
■

■ -YT imuch for theus
and

while human beings areac re
brace to the garret.

Undeniably the general philosophy of the
is sound; but when it comes to apply it 

Ifiere arise a number

“Sin

gle Tax’’
to conditions as they exist, 
of perplexing questions and “objections, 
of these should be here mentioned and discussed.

It is said, for instance, that there is no real 
distinction between the values created by the in
dividual and those created by the community 
that the individual is a social product, his powers 
all developed by the social environment and that 
consequently, all values are social and not in. > 
vidual. In a sense this is true, and ultimately 
nothing is logically equitable but absolute and 
universal communism. But, meanwhile, we must 
necessarily get along with convenient distinctions 

if these arc not quite logical; and thin is a 
sufficient distinction between the value ol the 

wheat crop that 1 grow, 
reived inst met ions as 
others, and have a hinder to

complicated social pioduct,

Some

111'
-

even

though I haw re 
film

even
to how to grow it

harvest it which 1 ,
Nerissa.

1909.H'chlnmt Society's Show, Stirling,rhuini'i' -is(’lydvsdnle filly. y—thoro isquite n
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held post-mort fin examinations, 
said “ may ” ; I did not say “ would.” 
is there, but not the certainty, 
risk is there, I advised that the horse be not al
lowed to throw himself down and take the chance 
of encountering the fatal sequel mentioned. 
we could he sure that he would go down gently, 
and roll perhaps there might be little risk. But 
can we ?
that the intense agony causes the animal to 
violently throw himself down.
The next sentence to offend my critic is, “ It is 
good to give him some exercise.”
Nature herself teaches the horse to do this by 
rolling; but, as I have just said, nature allows 
the horse to run a tremendous risk first.

I said “ exercise.'’ 
about a whip being used, 
practically conveys the idea to your readers that 
I advocated the use of a whip.

Ts this fair criticism ?

In cities, where bloating is very extensive, relieve him with the 
trocar and canula.

Notice that I 
The risk 

And since the

10 ^"values'!ire relatively very high, such a read-

anG > t as is advocated by the "Single Taxer” not. have such instruments, but a nice clean pen
jiistmi ^ mt)re consequence than in the country knife will do very well.
"V . . for there land-hunger is keenest. most distended part, on the right side of the

Ultimately one hopes that the taxation of horse, and on 1 he left side of the ox. The horse
, vajues Will provide a way for the abolition cannot talk, but actions will speak just as loudly 

'^tariffs and with it the policy of protection, as words; therefore, let him roll around as he 
0 . . ;s so burdensome to the Canadian farmer, sees lit. Do not abuse the poor creature by mak-
wh'n a direct tax upon land values, the exploita- ing him Stay on his feet, or by making him walk

• n of State forests and mineral lands, and the around. You would be far better away from him 
t!<xation of public-service corporations, shall pro- entirely than to do such like He will soon find 

a revenue for municipal, Provincial and Fed- i he position where .he can get the most ease. 
vl | purposes, then there will be no need for rev- Therefore, let me say to you. one and all, in 
era which are wholly taxes upon indus- i losing, if any of \ our dumb animals become sick

v anq with their disappearance will go also the jn anv way, just fancv yourself suffering in the
■flsteful and unfair policy of protection. Doubt same way, and use him the same as you would

l'.ss it will be a long time before such a condition like to be used, and you will find that things will
drives’ but every effort towards the exemption ol turn out far more satisfactorily, both for your 

8 provements and industry from taxation will be animals, yourself, and vour veterinarian.
step in that direction, and there is no reason Oxford Co., Ont 

thy the "next step” should not be taken at any

time.
The

or the 
3 upon 
“rich"
1 right 
les ted, 
keting 
are re- 
alatial 
To re
fuse, 
1 that 
use, is 
stolen, 
not on 
on the 
testera 
abbed. 
dd he

Ihe farmer, as a rule, does

Puncture him at the
'

If
;

Your readers, as practical men, know

He cannot help it.

Yes, it is.

tariffsenue

1 did not say anything 
Yet, Dr. Atkinson

“ How 
value 

nts ? ” 
iat all 
pproxi- 

them 
iere is 
In On- 
ne ma
ck are 
ate is 
1 pur- 
?s : (1) 

there
to ex- 

m tax- 
e effort 
of the 
, work- 
to try 

e as a 
portun- 
accom- 
ifflculty 
' single 

which 
Such . 

ot over

(DR.) IT It ATKINSON
If Dr. Atkinson 

is so poor a horse
man that he cannot 
exercise a horse at 
a walk, surely I am 
not to blame ; and 
if the horse, after 
walking around for 
a time, gently goes 
down and rolls, I 
am not aware that 
any great harm is 
done. In a few 
seconds the inten
sity of the physical 
agony ma y have 
passed away, or be
come so mitigated , 
that the horse will 
rise, and we may 
then continue our 
exercise. Where is 
the cruelty ? Where 
is the whip? Neither 
is present, 
not forbid rolling ;
I mentioned the vio
lent throwing, not 
the rolling.

However, Dr. At
kinson oojects t o 
the gentle exercise, 
but allows the horse 
to dash itself vio-

rccognition and establishment of equity in 
public life, and the conforming of our social 

and national policies thereto is not 
counsel of perfection, but it is a law

to secure the 
W. C. GOOD.

-
If
It--'I r

our
institutions 
merely a
which must he obeyed if 
blessings of \bundance and Peace

wo aro

m

Civilization Based on the Soil. ;.5d

T ‘ ' ^
“ Q0th the rise and 1 he decline ol nations are 

governed by the same law of nature. The depriva
tion of the soil of its conditions of fruitfulness 
brings about their decline, while the maintenance 
of such conditions leads to their permanence, 
prosperity and power.

"The nation is not fed by peace nor destroyed 
by war ; these conditions only exercise a

influence on it. It is the soil. on which 
builds his home, which is instrumental in

-
it.

tem

porary 
man
holding society together or dispersing it, and in 
causing nations and empires to disappear or to 
become powerful. ’ ’—Liebig.

I did

HORSES<
tunate- 
it.ioneri 
yiously 

Single 
ing the 
iost on
ly over- 
course,

3 on for 
eption ; 
rom a 
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d yet, 
die con- 
hat the 
Id be to 
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ful eeti- 
mprove- 
ncreased 
irae, in 
i single 
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m made 
f course,

Doctors Differ re Colic Treatment.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate

Would like to call the attention of the many 
readers of your valuable paper to that piece en
titled " Common Colics," written by Dr. J. F.

We find

International.

Champion Hackney stallion, Highland Show, 1909.
1 e n t 1 y to the 
ground in a loose 
box.

Cottrill, in your issue of July 22nd. 
he has given us some very useful and interesting 
points. Yet, 1 would like to refer you back to 
the last paragraph which he has written on Flatu
lent Colic. What does he say 
member that the intestines are inflated with gas, 
and if the horse throws himself violently to the 
ground, he may even rupture the swollen bowels. 
Then, listen what he says : " It is good to give
him some exercise."

1 will say
nothing of the cruelty of this, the swollen, blood
shot eyes which result, the loss of great patches 
of skin or hair which follow, the bruises and pain 
which are borne without a murmur.

REPLY BY DR. COTTRILL.
My attention has just been drawn to a letter, 

signed by a Dr Atkinson, in which my article 
upon " Common Colics ” is referred to. 
gins by gently patting me on the back, by such 
sentences as, " We find he has given us some very 
useful and interesting points,” and later on he 
says. " Dr. Cottrill’s medicinal treatment for such 
cases can scarcely be improved upon, 
comes down heavily upon me. 
jects to my sentence, ” Meanwhile, remember that 
the intestines are inflated with gas, and if the 
horse throws himself violently to the ground he 
may even rupture the swollen bowels.”

Certainly, I said so, and repeat it here as be
lt is believed in by all 
1 have personally fourni 

such ruptures to have taken place, when T have

8
' ' Meanwhile, re

*

No, I won’t
mention those things, but will ask this question. 
Is not this dashing-about, exercise of a most 
strenuous kind ?

He be-

ifWe must not use gentle means, 
but we may allow it to use the most violent 

Surely this is a case of swallowing »Probably, Dr. Cottrill has reference entirely to 
the Western horses (bronchos), which most of us 
horsemen know, when they are in their natural 
state, it is very hard to keep quiet ; yet, 
when one comes to deal with the Clydesdales, 
such as arc found in Oxford County, Ont . the best 
and most energetic care and treatment is none too 
good. It is well known that the horse is next 
to man in this world, as far as intellectual power 
is concerned, and 1 am quite safe : n ay ing that 
lots of men are their inferiors; vet, in dealing 
with them, should not their intellect uul power he 
taken into consideration?

Those of us who have had flatulent colic, com
bined with acute pain, like to keep as quiet as 
possible.

means.
camel and straining at a gnat.

Then he
He evidently ob-

In my article, 1 said 1 used a trocar and ca
nula in such cases among my patients, but I did 
not recommend a farmer to do this, for the simple 
reason that not one in a thousand has such am 
instrument.
to know more of anatomy than the average farm
er, but 1 would certainly refuse to follow my 
critic’s advice, and use a penknife, because I

am

aI am a surgeon, and am supposed ■
ming absolutely correct, 

educated veterinarians.
I

.

V1
How would we like it if lhe doctor 

us w 1 h a whip, and 
I hink most of us

f.
vame along, and got all -, 
made us travel 
would tell

• ... ' - •

Iaround ?
him

thought of him 
make the poor dumb animal, at this stage, walk 
around, which cannot help causing a greater fer
mentation of t lie stomach and bowels, until they 
become

very few words what we 
But Dr. Cottrill advises us to
in

mso much distended with g a s as to cause a 
rupture, if not relieved in soni“

•^ince first reading Hr. Cottrill’s letter, I have 
Hd the privilege <>f treating two cases of flatu- 
(nt colic. When I arrived at in y client’s barn,
' found a hoy l.nding the horse, and the owner 
®ter him with a whip. I told him not to abuse* 

p horse like 1 hat I le said he read a piece en- 
1 e<h ( ommon Holies," in “ The Farmer’s Ad 

locate,” written by Dr Cottiill, who advises ex 
°rcise in such cases In the second case, the 
owner did 
such

v ay.

I....
1

Gunk exercise was profitable in 
upon my arrival, asked my opin 

regarding it ami I said hr was correct
Dl'. Cot trill's

not 
cases, and

inn
1medicinal t real ment for suchcases 

who
can sen reel hr improved upon, but < hose of 

„„ arp hi i hr profession know from experi-
nrp that tin

have

*
and comfort able surroundings 

1 r upon recovery of such cases 
i di I treat such rases is to turn 

roomy, well-ventilated, loose 
' ■ 11 around at his leisure.

a vast n T 
manner u 
Patient 
and let

gThe
1 he Sudbourne Surprise.

First in class at Royal
box SuffolkIf 1 <*<•<>.
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relieve bloating of the ox often gives good r 
suits, but in such cases the rumen, or first sto ^ 
act., or paunch, is punctured, while in the hors 
it is the part of the large intestine called * 
colon that is punctured, and it requires

cause rupturely'3.S'Ïï-Ss him,-If

iTSWBt JS
though Dr. t'ottrill’s advice to keep him up \ 
giving him exercise will in some cases be feas.Me 
Our veterinary editor agrees with Or Atkinson 

advising forced exercise in such cases, and i 
allows it when present 

the increased

The little 1should release but very little gas. 
did release would change the relative positions of 
the surgical openings made in the walls of the 
abdomen and the intestines, and it would then 
be a physical impossibility for the rest to be1 
liberated. But food and liquid could readily pass 
from the abdominal \ iscera 
cavity itself, and the result would be 
peritonitis (or inflammation of the lining of the 
abdomen), and most probably death, 
knife in your pocket, my friends, for I would like 
to make a bet that I)r. Atkinson never has used, 

his penknife for the purpose 
from flatulent

the
a small

trocar and canula for the operation, which should 
never be performed except by a man well versedinto the abdominal in anatomy.

a case of not
his own practice never 
At the same time, it does not cause

in view of the 
exercise is beneficial, 

worth 'contradicting

To Improve the Art of Driving.
The reports of auction sales 

doubt that the horse is still in

Keep your commonandagony spoken of, 
popular opinion 
hardi v considered it

prove beyond 
demand, in spite 
of predictions as 
to how soon the 

horseless 
is to arrive, 
stands to 
that, as

hethat
when

and never will use 
of puncturing a horse suffering 
colic. Here is an- 

The blade of
1 have given one reason, 

other, but keep it secret, please, 
the average penknife is 
The length of the trocar and canula used for this 
purpose is over 1 inches long, 
conclusions !

The reference to the puncture of the ox is out
writing about pain

age "f : .
it

about 1 i inches long reason 
long

automobiles keep 
breaking down on 
the road, we will 
need the d r 
horse

as
Draw your own

I wasside the question, 
caused by gas in the cæcum, or colon, or both, 
of the horse. Dr. Atkinson here refers to a dis-

ay
draw 

machines to 
repaid shop; 

and, while they 
being over

hauled there, 
their owners will 
need

I he 
thepaunch, or rumen 

But 1
cow’s stomach,ease of the

What the connection is, I fail to see. 
imagine that someone's knowledge of anatomy has 
become hazy. The colon, the common seat of 
flatulent colic in the horse, has no connection with 
the stomach or rumen, the seat of a different dis
ease in the ox, though both diseases are due to 
the excessive formation of gas, the result of fer-

cl

a re

the road 
horse to drive. 
The draft horse 
is also very much 
in evidence. Does 
this useful ani
mal not deserve 
better attention 
from his driver 
than he usually 
receives ?

mentation.
Dr. Atkinson comes another “ cropper here. 

He talks of “ greater fermentation of the stom
ach and bowels.’’
if I say that his physiology is as misty as 
anatomy, because the stomach and bowels do not 

taught that this fermentation 
due mainly to the action of bacteria upon Un

aided greatly by the 
con

took no other

Ts

1 am sure ho will pardon me
his

-1 wasferment. 
was ■ qp»V'
partially-digested food,
warmth and moisture present in the organs 
taining them, but that these organs 
part in this than in acting as the receptacles con
ta ining these bodies and their products.

Another gem of Dr. Atkinson s is this : I hcv
very hard to keep quiet

True,

The driver is 
I lie man who con- 
i rols the motion 
of his horse. He 
does this by
word of mouth, 
by movement of 
reins and bit, 
and also by the 
whip. This - last 
article may be 
needed at times 
with any horse ; 
therefore, its use 
i not the misuse 
usually made of 
a place in the 
the reins is to

pi m■

BsetW •••- .U** **•
"*

(the bronchos) are
( when they have colic, I believe he means).

But, from his next sentence we are led 
that the Clydesdales, such as are found 

not so misbehave, when 
Good old Clydes ! That’s an

« fiethey are. 
to assume Ve
in Oxford County, do 
they have colic, 
other recommendation for you * Shetland Stallion, Thoreau. 

First prize, Pony
"It is well known thatThen, again, he says 

the horse is next to man, as far as intellect ual 
Some people, among them 

the dog next to man.

Show, Condon, lflOti.Black; six years old.
power is concerned. ’ ’ 
the present writer, put 
Take one example, say, the Scotch collie manug- 

on their native hills during

that it have 
The use of

i l ) demandsprinting Dr. Cot trill’s original article, as it could 
do no harm.

increased
driver's oui lit . 
guide
to stop his movements at 
a continual guard against wrong 
the horse, due to fright, high-spirit, etc.

been able to find any sane explanation for 
the habit of continually jerking the reins, as some 

It may at times serve to stop a bad 
rurawnv, as some horses will stop for jerking or 
" saw ing," when they will not stop for the stea y

the jerking to start a 
to be a

He further asserts that it does not
the direction of the horse's movements,

and to be
ing a flock of sheep 
a blinding snow storm.

I would like to strongly recommend your read 
article again, and to follow it

fermentation or formation ofcause
times,gases. actions of 

I haveDr. Cot trill's article was published as being 
especially applicable to the treatment of colics by 
farmers or

ers to read my 
exactly : horse-owners not especially versed in 

An expert practicing
nrv er

I he formation of gas by giving the1. Stop 
medicines 1 prescribed.

•J. Get rid of the gas already formed by (ai 
injections of warm water, (li) by

v eterinarv knowledge, 
veterinarian would usually treat such cases by ail 
ministering medicines hypodermically

with a penknife. 11." 
would get no results 

The use of a knife t u

drivers do.

enemat a or
gentle walking exercise (no whip, Doctor, please, 
it is rarely or never required). Both a and b 

increase the peristaltic action of the bowels.

\s for puncturing 
,st skillful veterinarian 

from sucl. an operation
Butmil of 1 wo men

or to increase his speed. seemshorse.
are to
which result in 1 lie gas being expelled from

own method
n a

t lire's own opening, and by natures
\. D - Next time your readers take a journey 

(Hint t lie number of timeswit h a horse, lei t hem 
the horse obeys the calls of nature and passes ex 
creta.
the same action takes place when at rest 
stable and see if exercise does not increase

V
Then let them count the number of times

in a
tins

frequency .
8. Do not allow the horse to throw himself 

with such violence that hi runsdown in agony 
the risk of injuring himself.

and canula. and know-4. If you have a trocar 
now and where to use them, do not hesitate foi a >.l

account use a pen
is almost certain

moment. but do not on any 
knife on a horse, because it.
death.

to thank 
critic

8In conclusion, Mr. Fditor, allow me 
for the .opportunity of replying to my

I hat 1 have no "axe
you
Get me once more assure y ou 
to grind," and no clients to curry favor 
write simple and solely to aid your 
I know from practical experience that my advice 

.1 AMDS Fil l DING GOTTIUKI

1from.
readers, and

/
is sound

Saskati hew an V]

( OMM F. NT BY '1 111 HDI'l'nlt.
w liom is 1 he lay man 

The fear of confusing our readers a I 
publishing the above 

(in reconsidéra 1 ion. it was 
veterinarians thresh it out a

is open to t h

t OWhen doctors diiic-r, 
follow

»
"J

fitrestrained us from

■ ■

y*most 
correspondence. le ‘8

th JFided to lei 1wAdvocate“ The 1’nrmer's
II of all shades of opinion, and esperuillv 

phases of vt < » the 
veterimir ia n

wof all 
well as stockman.

■xper■ala lion
F%:In 11» ‘i- 1 min

m1roiilenl by discus'-uu 
To Dr. \ t kinson we are ohli . , 
and suggestiv e emit ribut ion 

Got trill's slat etui nt

. ■JI brow n mi almost 
-vperienre.

•nUl't (‘oils

-\ <T\IS .A j

for hi 
fund he

Judg'in;; 1 iv- D tike English Show.th.ii ;t nDr
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ing of (hr other rig which \ on are going to meet, 
or the water which is running over the road.or 
the gully where t,he bridge is washed away in 
flood-time, or the many other things which 
may encounter. T>o not ask for great speed 
such occasions. Give the useful, intelligent, lait h- 
ful, but dumb, horse fair play.

Perth Co., Ont.

/fa , Æm
he.a -I
on

<
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A DOUGLAS CAMERON.

Cost of Raising- Colts.
AN AMERICAN HORSEMAN’S ESTIMATE.

Most farmers have abundance of roughage, and 
if they can only get it turned into 
satisfied; some, 
or have a silo, and, consequently, can feed young 
stock for comparatively little 
a colt is practically the only item of real expense 
to them; but, even so, when a man begins to dot 
down the cost of keeping 
figures up the total, and has it staring him in 
the face, ho will likely experience a sort of “jolt" 
that he was not prepared for.

To get an approximate idea of the cost of a 
colt up to weaning time, it will be necessary to 
take some cognizance of the risks attending I he 
dam during the ' period of parturition, 
good care and common sense will go far to reduce 
these risks to a minimum, and should a man feel 
he has not had enough experience, ho has right at 
hand the means to supply this deficiency, in 1 he 
shape of live-stock insurance companies, which. for 
a small premium, say of $5 to $7, for a short- 
time policy, to cover the period above referred to, 
will take the risk off his hands and eliminate the 
loss of sleep and worry, which he might expel i- 

if he carried the risk himself.

manure are
also, raise large crops of roots,

The grain fed toag-B X “ ■

a colt each season.

Still,

lDuke of Hoole.

I ham[ ii, ift Short horn bull, Royal Show, 1‘JIIU.

i
times, each time louder than the previous time, 

will be surprised to find once is all that is re-
There

winch can only make themost absurd action, 
animal bewildered as to whether lie is required to

Resides this, how
Next, woyou once

would have to consider what the average service 
That would naturally vary with

qui red, and the horse will obey at once.iurwa id. unstop, or to go 
pleasant it must feel. 
“ He won’t

very few horses that will not respond at onoe1 once heard a doctor say, 
unices 1 jerk him, he is so 

If he is lazy, use u whip.

are
if driven according to the above plan, if the driver 
drives like a horseman, instead of like a huckster.

fee would be. 
locality and quality of sire used, but the services 
of a fairly good horse should not exceed $12.50,

Some horses, of course, 
stand for more and some for less, but that would 
seem to me to be a reasonable fee.

start
If it is hislazy."

lack of energy that is the cause, feed more oats,
It is more reasonable

“ Gee ! ” andWith regard to the terms 
• ‘ Haw ! " they are 
horses, and not with roadsters.

or at the most $15.00.
used generally with work 

Still, it is often 
convenient for the driver if his horse knows 

On a cold day, when one’s driving-

and quit the silly habit.
sharp stick, and keep poking him beto carry a

hind, instead of jerking his mouth backwards and 
expecting him to move forward.

No matter how gentle and quiet a horse usual
so it is wise

The difference in work done by a foaling in 
comparison to a barren mare, would certainly he 
in favor of the latter, and this would naturally 
increase the cost of the colt ; a little rest right 
before and right after parturition being almost a 
necessity, though it need not be of very long 
duration, and, in fact, need not interfere with the 

doing odd jobs that do not call for long 
Rome people are not so

\ ery
1 hese terms.
mitts are frozen, or if they are wet and slippery, 
the word “ Gee ” or “ J law !” is a valuable aidlv is, something may startle him ; 

to keep a fairly close hold on the reins, which lose 
their usefulness and gracefulness when allowed to 

the dashboard, or perhaps below
And in the show-rings, many

Ito the reins.
In giving any of these commands, it is well to

anithe keep in mind that the horse is not a deaf
On the contrary, he hears better than man 
Tt is, therefore, quite unnecessary to yell 

Besides, a quiet tone is easier 
heard than a harsh, loud one.

horses, like many people, are nervous, and
The

hang over 
level of the shafts, 
capable judges give credit to the horsemanship of 
the driver who changes the position of his hands 

the reins each time he turns his horse.
In speaking commands to a horse, for a long 

time, the recognized words of command ha \ c been

mal.
does.

mare
and continued exertion, 
fortunately situated as to be able to give their 
mares much rest, and in that case the old adage 
of ‘‘necessity knowing no law” has to be applied; 
but we will suppose the case to he one where bet
ter conditions exist. A couple of weeks before 
and the same length of time after parturition 
should suffice to give the youngster a good start 
in life. If you put down about $30 to $35 for 
this period of enforced rest and consequent loss 
of use of the mare with cost of keep; and sup-

from then on until

our commands.
More than this.on

many
especially is this the case with light horses, 
first result, then, from loud-spoken words is to 
startle the horse and confuse him. 
quiet. gentle and firm tone, the horse hears noth

as follows
But, in a1. Full stop—” Whoa ! ”

2. To move backwards
3. To move forward The simple, unspellnble jng hut the command.

the audible ki«s (used

’ ’ I lack 1 ’ ’

” click ” of t he blackbird ; 
also in calling the dog) ; and the plain English

While it is a fact that, many horses are near- 
therefore, often frightened by a 

or something similar, thus 
for the driver to be on the 

is also a fact that

sighted, and, 
piece of moving paper, 
making it necessary 
lookout for such things, it 
most horses can see better at night than we can. 
No doubt, their hearing, which is so acute, aids 
them in knowing what is 
a round them after dark.

posing no accidents occur 
weaning time, and the colt is later . taught to eat 
a little bran and crushed oats, obtaining the bulk 
of his sustenance from his mother, you should 
have a colt costing you at weaning time not more 
than $50 to $55. But from this time on up to 
two years old is the crucial period of a young 
horse’s life, and it is then he should have the 
best feed and attention, for much depends on this 
whether you have at maturity a good or an in
different specimen of the equine family, and as the 
difference in cost is not very material, we would 
like to impress this point upon everyone who

” Go on !”
‘ ‘ St endy ! ’ ’4. To go slower

5. To turn to 1 he right
6. To turn to the left- ” 1 law !”

j;■ might almost callInstead of these, what w<
"regulation ” words, how often we hear a man 
who pretends to he capable of driving a horse say-

in front of them or
Owing to this fact, 

dark night, to leting words like the follow ing :
1. Full si o]

lip !” ” Bike !” and a few others just as meaning
less, and as much out of place, 
word ” whoa ” in some freak pronunciation,
” hoo-oo !” ” how ” bo !” ” huh !”

2. To move backwards. -.lust the same as No. 
1, often said in a louder tone, and repeated.

3. To move forward 
“ Jee up !” “ Hi on !” or, perhaps, no word at 
all, but just, a few ugly jerks on the rein, 
be no more warning than just, a cut of the whip.

1, or per
haps continually repeated ” whoa ” in one of its 
varied promt aria t ions,
" back.”

it is generally quite safe, 
down the horse’s check and let the reins hivng a 
little more loosely than usual (unless .the horse 
is vicious or treacherous), and leave the task of 
finding the road to him.

and hear what is ahead, and give you

on a
" Whoa-hack ” I lack !’ ” Back

Perhaps the
Give him a chance toas

warn-see

” Get up! ”“ Ged epp ! ”
. :: '

May-
U— -

4. To move slower—Same as No.

continually repeatedor

Gee ! ” 
■ ‘ G ee oil ! ’ ’

5, To turn to the right—” Whoa, 
"Back, Gee !” ” Whoa, Back, Gee !”

Gee o\ er ’ ” et c.
(i. To turn to the left as No. 5, only

haw ” in place of word ” g<
Now, let us examine one or two of 1 hose. What 

can any man understand by t he conflicting order, 
" Whoa, back !” 
and
how is a I, 
another

how can he hoth stand still
Then.

| 1or
backwards at the same tim<‘ ?movi

Tr\to understand what to do ?
W haï does it mean to “ Rack up 1 it 

the horse is hacking down a steep gangway ? Now 
Whoa hack up here haw !” 

is the jueLiter who can do all these things at once, 
much less a horse

JBÈ>rse

mi

thfs one Where

And because the animal docs 
wants it to do, itnot alu do what the man

IS often cruel)\ punished by a brutal driver. Why ’? 
Because the bo 
things to do 
to such 
ing for 
exactly Whet 
term.
°f him. a im
instead ,,

a \

• cannot know what one of the three 
because he has been accustomed

coi,,”,an,Is. and docs not. know any mean 
It is just as easy to say 

and always use the same 
horse knows what is expected 

i m insist on commanding just once, 
" whoa.” etc., about three or four

f 1 hem.am
' <>u mean Alnwick Favorite.

Reserve champion Shorthorn hull, Royal Show, 1V0V.
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When the sheep is in goodmore or better food, 
health, and thri\ ing, the skin, at least in the case 
of pure-bred animals, is usually of a rich pink 
color. And strands of black wool are a dis
qualification in the eyes of the expert judge.

In selecting ewes for foundation stock or for 
increasing the size of the flock, it is advisable to 

deal with breeders of good repute, those whose flocks 
are of a good and uniform tyjie. Yearling ewes 
or two-year-olds are the most desirable, if they 
can be bought at fair prices, but older ewes if 
they have sound teeth and udders, and are evi
dently healthy, may be a good bargain at a price 
corresponding with their age. 
months, after the lambs have been weaned, and 
the ewes have gained flesh, are, as a rule, the best 
season for making selections, 
given good fresh pasture before and during the 
breeding season, they will take the ram more 
nearly at the same time, thus insuring a 
uniform crop of lambs, ns to age 
believed that ewes flushed in c-ondition at this

season produce a larger 
proportion of twin Iambs. 
For the service of a flock 
of fifteen to twenty ewes,

The autumn

And if they are

more 
It is also

a strong ram lamb may 
be depended 

if he be kept in
very safely
upon
good condition by feeding 
him a pint of oats and a 
little bran twice a day, 

with theletting him run 
flock. isIf the pasture 

fresh, the extra feed-very
ing may not be necessary, 
hut he should not be al
lowed to lose flesh to any 
considerable extent during 
the breeding season. An 

that hasolder ram,
been tried and has proved 
a good sire, may be safer, 
and if he can be bought 

moderate price, as is 
often the case, it is good 
management to secure 
such, for the reason that

untried, sire is, always,, 
a considerable .èxteitf,, 

uncertain both as to v*1il , 
ily and to' prepotency. H. 
is a grave mistake,(/W* 
ever, to allow n 
lars to stand between W»- 
buyer and a ffood, 
it is through the_ medium.; 

of the sire that the quality of the flock is . *ll?prn. 
tamed or improved, and in this, ns in many ot L 
transactions, the best is generally tl>e chpapys 
the long run. "jcHib1

It. is practically certain ,that the farmer. 
starts a. flock of sheep on a good foundation., 0,^ 
will find it, a profitable investment, as foe f>r y 
of wool, mutton and breeding stock in the 
States, which is our best market for shc^p, 
been higher this year than for ntanv y e,!V lii'jjfyÿ’1 

: ml the prospect is that the demand w ilt c° yjrii
r \ our Hg; 
Thmï't ou

one

at a

an
t o

I- .it t ill- da t e on 1 he label of 
I v oeii t e met.* in a w lui tv 

renew \
er s
know when it is time ti nr s

undertakes to raise a colt; a man naturally has 
a pardonable pride in raising something better 
than the general run, and he cannot do better than 
keep it in mind, never to allow a colt to lose its 
colt’s flesh, and to keep it going after weaning
time right along, and especially up to the time , , ,
when it becomes two years old, and as long after Having decided which breed he will take up, 
as he possibly can, for there is no denying the the beginner will do well to study the character- 
fact that condition is more than half of the horse «tics of that breed, not only by rending and in- 
at any and all times. In winter he should be qu'r.V. but by inspection and handling of first- 
well protected from the cold, and In summer from class individuals of the breed, and thus seek to 
the flies. Taken by seasons, the first winter’s become a judge of that class. type and char- 
keep should not cost over $20; the second summer acter are among the first points to he given 
not more than $17.50; the second winter, $25; consideration. Sufficient size is important 
the third summer, $17.50; and the third winter, when accompanied by quality, 
say, $30. Stabling, breaking and attention grown or abnormal-sized animal is not. as a rule, 
should be offset by work done by the colt from so satisfactory as a feeder or a breeder as one
two years old up, especially if the colt under con- of medium size, well built, and showing the indi-
sideration (as I assume) be of one of the draft cations of a strong constitution, 
breeds. According to my figures the cost of average of quality is found in medium-sized ani-
raising a colt of the heavy breeds would figure mais, and the compact, muscular ram, standing
out around or a trifle over; a light-legged on short, strong legs, and with a broad forehead,
one would cost fully as much, or possibly a little wide, open nostrils, a short, thick neck and back, 
more, on açcoupt of not 
hying . av'ailgjbie for much 
service up to three years ,u 
«Id, We should say that 
if a colt of draft breeding ,
« WOll grow n . apd gels 
largy and weighty enyjjgb 
h» should, sell at an aver- 
age of $25Q to $275. leay- 
ing the raiser pearly 5(1 
per cent, profit. ,,

Draft-hors<* breeding is 
quite prpfitnblq a(, .present; 
in fact. there has, scarcely i,,„ 
ever been a tu#,e ..when , 
good ones were so high as 
they are at present.
they are only grown large ___
enough fpS city trucking, • ■ ; 
they will sell readily:**or 
good fpOney, and I 
to say that it pays to 
raise opÿ the big, good 
ones
have-fjjfet object in view 
when he starts in. Nonde
scripts pay no one. 
consider the ljght-legged 
proposition, I '".will leave 
out the speed horse entire-
tv, as being too much of v
a lottery to be OOP- Shropshire Shearling Ewes.
sidered. ' ... i,, First prize, UoyflJ Show,'"’190' Exhibited by Sir Richard i

a good-sized,y tftjv ”
ished coaching edit. With ,
action, should;? :"ôf jÇpuÿise, command ,-W*IH|pFung "ribs and full, firm twist, or buttocks
III icp, but ho)W many-vlshisers obtain huiéh ? yK'Iâ *£ the most likely to prove a satisfactory sire 
generally the -middleman who gets the.lion’s share and an improver of the flock.

the profits,,1a'this class, owing ttf feck of time, Particular attention should also be given to 
knowledge or ability on the raiser’s part to break the quality? of the fleece, which should be fairly 
and fit properly'. dense, the staple of good length, the fibre line,

In conclusion, would $a,y that a gQQd. sound, and uniform quality, avoiding coarseness or hniri 
sty lish Coach horge,; w<dli brokeh-and'fitted, should ness on the thighs, which is very objectionable ii 
bring at least an àver«£ë Of ' $275 t’tf $300, and the estimation of a judge in the show-ring, ami 

at this énhanceid price the raiser would not also of a discriminating wool-buyer. The con 
n,q more than the raiser of the draft colt, the dition of the fleece is an indication of the health

ITT! is dry anil lileless, or lacking

LIVE STOCK.
Selection of Breeding1 Sheep.

But an over-

The highest

If

d a man has to

To

of

even

11 m erenrp roTrrrng In 1 n TO tl^Ti' "hïft'lïy 1 It tie expenses 
especially of breaking and keeping, which never 
enter into tin- cost of u draft colt 

New Jei'üey I ' S A

sheep
oilines* - and lustre, it is a pretty sure sign that 
the hearer is not in a vigorous condition, or is 
being iiiHUlhcient 1\ nourished and should he givenR. P STF.KlCKElt

■
: ■■ * v' -i" •v

Lincoln Shearling Ram. 

Champion, Royal Show, 1909.
Cotswold Shearling Ram.

First at Bath and West of England Show, 1909.
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Pigs.Persons. 
215 
266 

1 ,017 
245

Ireland
Denmark
England
Scotland

WHITE HOGS IN FAVOR.
the black Berkshires were

(Established about three years ago.)
Situated at Roscrea, onThis shows the first Farmers' Bacon Factory established in the United Kingdom.

Farmers' carts can be seen bringing up the pigs
Fifty years ago or so

an extremely popular breed throughout Ireland, 
hut they have been now almost completely ousted 
by the advance of the Large White York, which, 
both in color and shape, is generally—though not 
unanimously—regarded as the class of hog most siderable room still exists for improving in com-
suited to the bacon-curer. It is, consequently, fort and cleanliness the pig sties.

widely distributed, except in the north, The brood sows receive varied treatment, ac-
there has long existed a race of white na- cording to the attentiveness of the individual 

tive pigs with characteristics of form very similar farmer, or, rather, of his wife and daughters, as 
to the Large Black breed. Within the past two generally the feeding of the pigs is left to the
years under the auspices of the Royal Ulster feminine portion of the family. The majority of
Agricultural Society, a herdbook has been estab- the sows are, on the whole, treated wisely, and 
lished for these native animals, and last spring are liberally fed with skim or butter milk, cooked 
the inaugural volume of this register appeared, potatoes, crushed Indian meal or barley meal, and 
containing the encouraging number of 54 boars 
and 166 sows, all accepted for entry after a care
ful inspection as to their trueness to type, as re
quired by the authorized breed standard. These 
northern pigs, known as the Large White Ulsters, 

most valuable type, and are very rapid fat
tened. They are lengthy and deep in the body, 
plump and well developed in the hams, and one 
great outstanding characteristic is the absence of 
hair ; another is the peculiar forward drooping 

The accompanying picture of a 
undoubtedly

the borders of King's Co and Co. Tipperary.
to the receiving office.

Shecredited to a matron in the Co. Wexford, 
would have to feed them on the instalment plan.

All over the country the farmers who handle 
pigs may be divided into . three classes . hirst, the 

who breeds, feeds and finishes (this group
the most 
where . man

being but a very small proportion); secondly, the 
who breeds and sells; and, thirdly, the man 

Of the lot, taking one thing
man
who buys and feeds, 
with another, the class first indicated stand to

though the second 
group also gain 
considerably when 
the prices o f 

pigs rise, 
their benefit

maTce most of the business,

young 
but
from such a cause 
is exactly counter
balanced by the 
handicap imposed 
on feeders 
have to purchase 
at such a time.

Reference has 
already been made 
to the distinct

are a

who

ear of big size.
typical boar will be of interest, as 
the breed has a great future before it. The I,arge 
York has enjoyed the enterprising patronage of 

South of Ireland Baeon-curers’ Pig-improve
ment Association, a body which established three 
breeding centers, at Cork, Limerick and at« i 
ford, and which, before the Dept, of Agriculture 
came into being, sent throughout the country, at 
n cost of some LI 3,000 or £14,000, upwards of 
2,000 boars of the breed mentioned, to cross with 
the common stock of the land. The Large B ac

Irish farmers with a

the types or breeds 
in the north and 
south. Geograph
ically, there are 
also marked con
trasts in the sys
tems of handling 
and disposing of 
the crop of young 
pigs in Ulster and 
the other Prov
inces, 
north the general 
practice among 
those who breed 
and sell is to 
wean the pigs at 
the age of six 
or eight weeks, 
and, a week or so 
afterwards, to sell 
them to feeders, 
who immediately 
set about fatten
ing them, and 
strive to finish 
them at li cwt. 
or 11 cwt., at an 
age of four or five 
months, 
weight being the 
most popular. In 
the south, wean
ing takes place 
about the same 
age, but when 
the animals have

a few years ago came to 
proved reputation as a rapid-growing and easily- 
kept animal, and made a host of friends, but 
many of the eurers have practically boycotted it 

of its color, and much annoyance and In the
on account
friction has been caused by their action.

Boars of all three breeds are eligible for pre
miums under the Department's Swine-improvement 

the subsidies being £3 for the Ulsters 
and £3 for the second 

In one year (1908)

Scheme, 
and £5 for the first year
in the case of the other two. 
the available supply of premium boars, as in pre
vious seasons, fell short of the demand. A sum 
of £1,670 was allocated by the Co. Committees 
for the scheme, but only about £1,200 was 
pended. This provided 284 boars, of which -.25 
were Large Yorks, 42 were Large Blacks, and 17 
were Large White Ulsters. Taking the estimates 
for 1907, the total number of boars at service in 
Ireland was 2,110; no" fewer than 1,339 of these 
being Yorks, 70 Large Blacks, 53 “other breeds, 
and 638 cross breds.

Before passing on to the question of manage
ment, it might not be here out of place to state 
that there has been a considerable improvement 
effected in the class of pigs kept during the past

razor-backed,

ex-

this

Roscrea Bacon Factory.

The pigs shown 
from the black deposit acquired in 

now ready to lie dressed.

scraped and 
singer, and are

quarter of a century, and narrow 
course, heavy shouldered, and weak-hammed ant 
mais are gradually giving place to better-sub 
stained and nicer-shaped stock.

have been 
the

disembowelling department, 
washed free

View in

changed hands, 
as bonhams, about two months old, they are in a 
great many instances kept as stores, and the fat
tening process is not really started till they are 
seven or eight months of age, so that an animal 
reared under this system may he fully a year old 
before it is ready for the butcher. Of course, the 
earlier maturity achieved in the north is the most 

desirable.

HOUSING AND MANAGEMENT.
remains of food from the house, sharing 

otherwise waste material with the poultry,
The usual 

as to have them 
about February or 

the

general
this

aspect of theThe housing of Irish pigs is 
subject that can be more favorably reported

say, five or ten

an
on

the yards and paddocks.which roam 
practice is to mate the sows so 

twice yearly, viz.,
now than it could have been,

The adoption of useful information on 
•he run-1 i a : ion of suitable piggeries has led to 
much improvement, and many stuffy, ill-ventilated 

nd dan,ii si ies have been replaced by up-to-date.
and dry buildings of 

situated at proper dis

farrow „ , ,
Man'h in the spring, and about October in

A fairly good average litter, with which 
,1(1 herself justice, is reckoned to 

from eight to twelve youngsters, though, of 
numbers are obtained—only a few 

litter of 32 was

nut limn, 
the 
range

it course,
weeks ago

sow can FEEDING V Ml SELLING.
In the character of the feeding, also

In the north potatoes, but-

lra ! m.i| bright, airy 
or concrete, 
the dwelling house, 

m ; mit ted that oil many

there is:îune. 
Milieus 
must

bigger 
the

Of course 
holdings con

u marked differencevi rhordinary

Roscrea Bacon Factory.

m
'Æ

i
V

Ëffjtj

4

Ireland’s Pig-breeding Industry.
nf nil farm animals, the pig is undoubtedly the 

most commonly associated with Ireland, and 
familiar and dignifying title, “the gintleman 

Iw rmvs the rint,” embodies a good deal of sug- 
estivencss as to its importance to the humbler 

g® ies throughout the country in helping mate- 
‘ nv to keep many a small homestead together, 
imnd refuse and damaged farm produce, which 

Id scarcely be converted into salable commo- 
mtTes otherwise, are admirably suited for econom- 
7 use in the feeding of pigs; and the disposal 
f the animals—farm scavengers though they may 

regarded-brings in money at critical periods 
f the year There are between 1,200,000 and 

? 300 000 pigs in Ireland, and this works out at 
hnnt’ 300 per thousand of human population, a 

mronortion far in excess of England and Scotland. 
I nokod at from another point of view, in com- 
m,rison with Denmark, England and Scotland the 
number of pigs and people in Ireland per 1,000 

be seen at a glance at the following

one

acres may 
figures :

Per Thousand Acres.

j
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"Pi Ovisionsa Iso
and Urpceri 
to a \ 
i'gurrs.

export vd undiT the heading of
s,” which amounted in the year named 
of £243,290.

■ had
As against the above 

imports of 14,150 cut. pork, 
bacon, value £2,- 

value £78,759.
£ 7.9: U1 773,54 7 c w t s.

1 1 6,, > 93, arid 127..51 1 cuts. hams,
of live pigs during 1907 are clearly■vpnrt s

ut ]ri the following figures :- ■ i

Value
£1,570,0123

(if), ti.'.S

N umber. 
4 1,4,578 

33,3120
bat swine

£1 630,0141 '.in;

of these three countries—the leaders among tin 
V ni ted Kingdom suppliers from abroad -are de
creasing their numbers of hogs, 
total fluctuates from year to year, according t,, 
the supply and price of feedings! u and the trend 
of values for the finished article, ten 
ctlce between the 1907 and 19o,4 
though amounting to the substantial d- Inc 
99,300 (from 1,317,068 to 1 .217,703) 
cates about the usual variation

In light of what has been said m renard ,, tie 
peculiarities of pig industry in Lister. n i- v-■ ' h 
of special note to remark that this l’unine, v. .»• 

non-ible for no less than 80,945

In I rvlaml, the

a ng fee i,

i -

construction nnd equipment of the buildings total falling off. Within the past quarter 0f „ 
worked out at £7.500, and during the first year century or so, the highest number of pigs in j 
the workers engaged ranged between 30 and 40. land in^any one \ ear was in 1890, when we had 
The capacity of the factory is 750 pigs per week. 1,570,2 <9, nnd the lowest was in the year 1880 
and at the outset an average number of 900 ani- when the total was only 849,046. A closer 
mais were handled each week. Teach member is nruination of the figures for the most recent years 
under agreement to offer every pig he fattens to discloses a weighty fact, which has a very direct 
the factory. Within eight months of its opening, bearing on the present restrictions in 1 he suppljes 
Koscrea factory sent five exhibits to the London It is that the number of breeding sows has de- 
Dairy Show, and with these won three prizes, in dined out of all proportion to the total decrease 
competition with the whole of the United King- Thus of the 99,000-odd, no fewer than 18,744 

The accompanying illustrations of this were brood sows, and of these, again, no less than 
enterprise will doubtless possess considerable in 9,50 4 were lost to Ulster. Why should farmers

their

ex-

dom.

kill off sows ? 
apparently, j n 

the period under re
view an

Well,

explanation
can be found, 
tatoes

To, 
very 

dear ia 
it was 

more profitable 
to market the

were
and
and

W scarce
1907,
found

entire
crop direct than to 
feed it to pigs ; and
so many sties were 

course, 
wore

depleted. of
as the autumn 
on bacon 
showed

markets 
evidence of 

andpoor supplies, 
prices immediately be
gan to rise, with the 
result t hat many
farmers yielded to the 
tempi at ion t o kill
oil even their 
Matters were

sows, 
made

when the spring 
of the following year 
brought with it high
er prices for maize 
and other purchased 
feedings tuffs, and cm 
many farms breeders

worse

Astley Abbott.

First and reserve champion, Royal Show, 1909.Tamworth boar.

were so much discour
aged that they temporarily abandoned 
tempt to raise pigs to the usual extent till 
pects improved.

Now a word and a few figures in conclusion, 
to show • the extent of the exports of Irish pigs 
and their products. The figures for the year 1907 
are the latest available, and they show the fol
lowing exports :

I give it special prominence, as it isterest.
hoped that it will prove to be but the forerunner 
of many similar undertakings, 
niscorthy, in the Co. Wexford, arrangements for a 
co-operative factory, which will deal not only with 
pigs, but also foster a dead-meat trade in beef and 
mutton, are in an advanced state, 
over 3Q such organizations, nnd their spread in 
Ireland will mark the dawn of a new era for our

any at- 
pros-Already, at En

Denmark has

Quantity. 
C wts. 
45,846 

... 859,608
...... 120,021

Value.
hog industry.

The Canadian commissioners come to Ireland at 
a time when high prices, consequent on alleged 
scarcity, are ruling, much.to the dissatisfaction of 
consumers of bacon and pork, 
however, unless Government estimates of the pig 
populations in Denmark, Canada and the United 
States are all astray, it would not seem that any

£.
Pork
Bacon
Hams

107,738
2,492,863

504,088In this connection.

£3,10 4,689Total ..... 1 ,025,475 

Considerable quantities of bacon nnd hams ere

P8RF-'- w

1
I

6% -.U.-JpC
,1

*f

m .

TA

Large White Ulster Boar.

term ilk and Indian meal form the staple dietary, 
but in the southern counties, where there is in 
most seasons a lot of inferior barley available, 
this material is most useful employed as the grain 
ration, and excellent bacon it undoubtedly pro
duces. It would not seem, though, that in the 
north buyers attach special appreciation to bar
ley-fed pigs; at any rate they do not offer higher 
prices for them, and that, of course, is the main 
consideration by which the feeder is principally 
guided. Skim milk is more plentiful in the south, 
as might be expected from the larger number of 
creameries there, and interesting experiments car
ried out last season at the Department’s Station 
at Clonakilty, Co. Cork, went to prove that sepa
rated milk fed to pigs along with meal and pota
toes gave a return of 2d. per gallon, when pork 
was sold at 48s. 3d. per cwt., and that each in
crease of 7s. per cwt. in the price of pork would 
be equivalent to an additional Id. per gallon to 
value of the skim milk for pig-feeding. To return 
Id. per gallon, it was found that the produce 
must not be selling below 40s. 4d. per cwt.

When the animals have been fattened at what
ever age the system followed provides for, the 
methods of selling arc quite different north and 
south. In the former, all fat pigs are brought 
into the open weekly markets and sold dead, ac
cording to weight., and the fixed price of the day. 
They are either killed by the farmer himself or by 
an itinerant .“sticker,” who visits the farm for the 
purpose as required, and slaughters at Is. per 
head, generally the day before the market. The 
northern system gives great satisfaction to both 
owners and buyers, as everything is done in a 
straight and businesslike manner. Of course, it 
is open to the criticism that when a man has 
killed he must dispose of the carcass at once, he 
prices good or had, hut they are shrewd farmers 
in Ulster, and they keep a good eye on market 
movements, as a rule, and the majority of them 
time the ups and downs of the trade pretty care
fully. In the south, on the other hand, the pigs 
are sold alive at fairs’ markets, or at factory 
gates, where there is no recognized register of 
current prices, and where, too often, the owner is, 
so to speak, at the mercy of a ring of buyers (for 
the curers and others are well organized), and 
rather than cart their pigs back home, perhaps 
miles, is willing to part with the animals at the 
buyers’ own terms. Open and fair competition is 
often conspicuous by its paucity at these southern 
gatherings.

To contrast once more the north and south, it 
is the opinion of competent observers that the in
dustry enjoys greater stability in the south, in 
spite of all its disabilities. Certainly the fluctua
tions from year to year in the number of pigs 
kept are more violent in the north, but more of 
this anon. As inferred above, the more highly 
developed dairying industry and the more numer
ous creameries in the south help to keep the pig- 
raising business on a more steady basis, for it is 
plain to everybody that the spread of dairying de
mands some such adjunct ns pig-feeding to enable 
the fullest profits to be reaped from its practice. 
In many districts where pigs are raised extensive
ly the calves are sold when only a few weeks old, 
in order that the milk may be available for the 
pigs.

RELATIONS WITH THE CURER.
Having thus briefly disposed of the questions 

of breeds, feeding, rearing and selling, let us take 
a brief glance at the further aspect, in which the 
i urer conies on t lie scene. There are about 40
bacon-curing factories which deal annually, it 
might be estimated, with 800,000 to 900,000 pigs, 
and employ anything between 1,500 nnd 2,000 
workers. Irish-cured bacon and hams, it is hard 
1 y necessary to say, enjoy a very high reputation 
in the best British consuming centers, and their 
superior fame has been unfairly imposed on by un
scrupulous traders in Great Britain, many of 
whom during the past few years have been smart
ly brought to book by the Department of Agricul 
t ure for palming off as “Irish' ’ inferior American 
and other foreign imported stuff. A new de
parture which received a great stimulus when the 
outcry arose against the notorious tinned meats 
from t’hieago not so long ago, has been the mak 
ing up of cooked ham, tongues, etc., in glass and 

Rut on the market in this 
from curing establishments

other receptacles, 
form, such out pul 
have become very popular. 

At this point let me say it is question- 
play from the 

Friction often arises
able if the Irish farmer gets
proprietary curing firms.

the matter of price, etc., and relationships 
This leads up to a most 

which the

o v ci-
are sometimes strained, 
significant sign of the times, and oni 
Canadian commissioners will he bound to take

■ ignizanee of, vi/.,
THE SPREAD OK CO ODER ATION

1li I-,iron-cunng industry in Ireland The first 
ring factory to be established m the 

t inted Kingdom is located at Koscrea, in Counts 
Tipperary, and started work on the 2nd of .1 anu 

It was enthusiastically pioneered. and 
i ansass of 26 parishes brought into the organi 

,,l ion V.800 shareholders, the capital aimed at
of the land and the

eu;. l wie i

a i s , 1 908.

y 15,1 ii io ost
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1399THE FARMER’S ADVOCATESEPTEMBER *
1sn in pi'1 ■(informslu examine them to sou that thThe tendencykernels of a regular, uniform size, 

is for the kernels to he large and of irregular size 
at the butt, while often small and shallow at the 

An ear should not be thrown out because the
A good butt is

. meats, it might safely be coin- 
exports of live and dead pigs are 
value of £5,000,000 per annum,

The quantities tip.

oarscIncluding 
puted that the
equivalent 
according
exported

in uniformity of kernels, as well as uniformity of 
ear, than the judge can properly judge a sample 
of corn without also examining the kernels in each 
ear exhibited, 
tip and size of germ are important factors.

An immature ear is not entitled to a place. 
Maturity cannot be profitably sacrificed to size of 

while a nubbin is never desirable from the 
The practical car, and that is

t o a
to the latest returns.

increased of late years.
“ EMERALD ISLE.”

The depth of kernel, plumpness oftip is not completely covered, 
more essential than a good tip ; it is, however, 
very essential that there be a large amount of 
good corn between the butt and the tip.

There is another class of samples that is very 
frequently found at corn-judging contests, in which 
the ears are of quite uniform size and shape, yet 
the kernels are greatly different, 
thickness of the kernels in each respective ear,

have

aConstitution in Sheep.
it that there is such a difference in the 

flock of sheep ? When 
some

ear,
show standpoint, 
the ear for which we should strive, is the largest 
possible ear that will mature in each respective 
locality, being of the desired type and shelling a

Why is
to c'a‘has” b.Vn'rough and somewhat scarce,
°° will be in fair condition while the others 

hungrv-looking and thin. When the animals 
receiving plenty of nourishment, still 

The specimens that 
fare will be the ones

The width and

sheep
show
have been
the difference will appear. 

nions: the best on poor
f° t will Show up lusty and fat and vigorous 
nnHer better treatment, while those that could 
scarcely live when poorly fed will still be much 
behind the others, though receiving all the food 

There can be observed individual 
matter what the

'

*

they care for.
which will not thrive, no 1sheep

surrounding conditions may be; they starve on
and if fed abundantly their digestive organs 

On the other hand, some 
We well re

low

diet, .
fail and they get sick, 
animals are of distinctive merit, 
member a farmer who made
keeDing high-class show sheep, but yet whose flock 
was fairly well bred and well fed, buying a 
tor stock purposes from a neighbor who made 
something of a specialty of show sheep. This 

somewhat aged, hut was of a good 
the time of purchase in high condi- 

of course, expected that he had 
that he would fall away

pretensions of 1no

ram

Ü
-IS

ISanimal was 
type, and at 
tion.
been pampered, and 
rapidly under ordinary care; that his fat having 
been developed for show purposes, would waste 
auickly when extra feed was withheld, but not so.

lost his flesh. He had a good

ÜIt was,

'

That ram never 
appetite for all kinds of food, and stayed fat. 

Now, why this difference in sheep, and, indeed,
One word an-in all classes of farm animals ?

j it—constitution, the ability to make good 
of the food they receive, and to turn it into 

There seems to be something

swers
use
wool and mutton. 
more than mere shape and .type to account for the 
difference in the constitution of animals—-perhaps 
temperament counts—but there are certain types 
that can be wisely avoided, and others that can 
as safely be depended on. A flat-sided, thin- 
shouldered animal, with front feet close together, 
is nearly alwrays a hard doer and unprofitable, but 
well-sprung ribs, flat back, shoulders thick through 
and not sharp on top, legs straight and set well 
apart, and wide chest, betoken an ability to make 
the best of whatever comes, and to be happy, and, 
consequently, profitable.

litViolet 3rd of Congash.
Champion Aberdeen-Angus female, Highland Society's Show, 1909.

-liltA smaller ma-high percentage of corn to cob. 
tured ear is much more desirable than a larger

together with the smooth surface, can easily be 
told by merely looking at the ear, and too 
frequently right here is where the examination 
Stops. The length of kernel should bo examined 
as well.

Very frequently at corn-judging contests I 
asked the "following questions by exhibitors ; 

i a person a right to take kernels out of an car to
He most cer- 

sure

immature one.
Examine each ear thoroughly.

with germs showing evidence of freezing are 
found very frequently at corn shows. Such sam
ples are unfit for show, and should receive no 
place in competition with corn for seed.

Samples of
corn

am
‘Has

■I l
■ ■I

v|y|

examine them before showing?”
It is impossible for him to beMinimum Rate at Which Silage 

Should Be Lowered.
Observations indicate that if silage is fed down 

at a rate slower than 1.2 inches daily, moulding 
'Phis is more likely to be true

Silo Filling in Nova Scotia.tainly has.
regarding the depth of the kernel without making 

The best way is to take a 
couple of kernels out, examine them for shape and

1
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

The desired stage of maturity In corn for silage
is closely approach- 
ing the glazed stale. 
This, however, 
seldom reached in 

■ this Province. Dur
ing our first few 

HI years’ experience wo 
were so afraid of 
frosts that we took 
no risks, and often 
cut the corn earlier 
than necessary. 
After having got 
caught once, 
ever, and failing to 
notice any deprecia
tion of the quality 
of the silage, w e 
now take chances, 
and usually have 
slightly-frozen corn 
to handle. As our 
first frosts are usual 
ly light, we have 

had corn suf-

an examination.

SÉ

:HgS
ass

a

is liable to set in. 
in the upper half of the silo than in the lower 
half, but it will bo prudent to have the silo of 
such a diameter ns to lower the surface more 
rapidly in feeding than is necessary, rather than 
less rapidly.—Prof. E. II. King, in Dhysics of 
Agriculture.
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Selecting Corn for Show.

how-lly Prof. M. !.. ltowman, Iowa Agricultural College, 
before Kansas State Board of Agriculture: /

There are a great many different points to be 
taken into consideration in selecting a sample of 
corn for show purposes. An ear of general util
ity should always: be uppermost in mind, 
often find at corn-judging contests a ten-ear sam
ple of corn in which each ear, while it may be 
very serviceable, differs so much from the other 
ears in the sample that it is impossible for the 
sample to rank high in the competition. When 
choosing a sample of corn, like the choosing of 
animals for breeding purposes, it is necessary that 
there be a definite type in mind, and that each 
ear of the sample conform as near as possible to 
that type. The type will vary according to the 
variety of corn which is being grown, and this 
type should be firmly fixed in the mind of the one 
who intends to show.

The ears should be, as far as possible, of the 
same shape, of uniform length and circumference. 
I he kernels of each ear should conform to each 
other throughout, being of uniform size and color, 
"loo often the regularity of the kernel is lost 
sight of, and an ear will be displayed in which the 
kernels have ,, tendency to run in various direc
tions,
matter how
a vecy desii its,, -hape, of good size, and shelling 

high per c , ge of corn to cob, if the kernels 
are very ir,e a;,r anci Qf different sizes it is im
possible foi : ! at ear to rank high as a seed-car.

uis applie I,, our dent varieties, all of which 
we expect regular and uniform in kernel.

3he bu: at tips should be well filled with

s
We i*

I■H
IISimnever 

ficiently frozen to 
become dry enough 
to need added water

*
:

■

rlWt-a

■ when putting in
the silo.

We usually plan 
| to have teams fol

low the cutter pretty 
closely, 
ahead for 
days,
often occurs 

and makes it very bad to

|
1

mcutr fMerriment.
First at Royal Show, 1909. 11several

a rainstorm 
which |Hereford cow.

washes earth on it
handle. . , , ,

We have never tried a binder, and use a short- 
handled hoe in preference to a sickle. A gooc 
man can cut one acre per day with a hoe.

We use three wagons and two teams, and keep 
an extra man to assist loading in the held, 
nary farm wagons are used by lengthening out the 
gear pole and using two heavy poles, 20 feet long 
One end of the pole is laid on top of the fore

depth, and place them back in the ear, turning 
of them about ; in this way they will very 

generally retain their place.
opinion prevalent that if a couple of 

taken out of the ears that the judge 
liable to consider that these kernels were

N o oneas being of numerous sizes.
11 matured an ear may be, having

Writas There is a very
common
kernels area
is very
.. white caps ” and, therefore, the ear will be dis
criminated against. An exhibitor can no more 
exhibit a ten-ear sample of corn intelligently with- 

couple of kernels out of each ear
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Bridges.Prefers Silo to Husking1.the other end chained underneath the 
This makes a very low wagon, on

axle and 
rear axle.
which the corn is laid crosswise, with the butts 
all one way. The load is drawn alongside the 
cutting-box,' with the butts next to the feed table. 
This wagon load is left there, and the team 
changed to the wagon which has just been 
loaded.

For cutting-box, 
blower, and will 
engine. Have previously used all kinds of power, 
all of which was satisfactory when, we had enough 

We found that a two-horse tread power 
not sufficient for a blower.

W'e have our own outfit, and handle about 2;> 
tons of silage daily. We consider it important to 
have ensilage material evenly distributed in the 

have it well tramped around the out- 
We keep a man in the silo for that pur

pose. Under ordinary conditions eight men are 
sufficient. Their work would be as follows : two 
cutting in the field, two teamsters, one extra man 
to assist the teamsters loading, two at the cut- 
ting-box and one in the silo. We have no trouble 
to get any extra help we require.

It costs about $16 per day for labor and teams 
to put in 25 tons of corn. We have had no ex
perience in cutting and husking. In fact, corn 
seldom matures sufficiently in this Province to ad

mit of husking.
Truro, N.S.

A new situation has grown up within the 
few years in regard to bridge building. 
has advanced in price until almost prohibitive" 
while the use of steel and concrete has developed’ 
Wooden bridges have been so long in use, the 
material is so generally understood, that for short 
spans little skill was needed in their design, be
yond that of a good carpenter or practical work- 

It is not surprising, therefore, that 
uncertainty has arisen in the use of concrete and 
steel for highway bridge purposes.

There is frequent request for standard plans for 
bridge construction, in the belief that bridges 
merely a matter of span. This is true to a lim
ited extent only. So long as timber was being 
used and temporary construction was being fol
lowed, present requirements only had to be con

sidered; but 
and steel are 
nent types 
st ruction.

Past 
Timber

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate
for silo well matured, andWe want the corn 

take chances of frost rather than put it in green
before the last week of 

the last day of 
the first day of 

We ro

und do not usually cut
Last year it wasSeptember.

September, and in 1907 it was 
October, and it was not injured by frost, 
filled the silo’ the 10th of October, but the coin 
was overripe then, so that the grain was knocked 

cobs and the cattle would not eat them.
harvester, and cut one or two 

If frost threatens, would

un-

a No. 16 B Thom 
12 h.-p. gasoline

we use 
now use a muchman.

off the
We use a corn

of it. 
was

,d„r,„“0r„e, "«W.VrH.r, „ « requires ve„

hard frost to injure com in the sheaf.
three teams if near the suo, 

four, and 
Flat

are

In hauling, we use
if sixty or seventy rods from it, we use 
keep three men in the field to help loadsilo, and to 

side. concrete 
perma- 

of con-
( oncrete, 

in particular, is a ma
terial that will last 
for centuries. When
materials of this class 
are being used, it is 
highly important that 
they be used 
skill, in order that 
future generations will 
not regard them as 
an eyesore or a joke. 
F very bridge possess
es more or less in-

Hi

withF. L. FULLER,
Supt. Agricultural Societies.

Homemade Lightning Rods 
for $ 11.00.■

- dis iduality, according 
to the site and lo
cation.

•• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Fditor
our build-Some years ago we made and put on 

ings lightning rods of our own, and on inspection 
found the rods, standards, fasten-

first

The placing 
of wing walls, the 
amount of water-way 
to be provided, the 
fixing of the height of 
the bridge, the type 
of superstructure, the 
requirements of the 
foundation, and many 
other details, should 
b e considered, i n 
order that our works

■

a few days ago
ings, etc., in as good condition as when 
erected. We put one complete rod on the main 
barn, grounding both ends, and a separate one on 
the straw shed, grounding only one end. “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate” has so often published de
tailed directions for this work, which we followed, 
that I shall only emphasize a few of the most 
important points to be observed in putting up the 
rods. In making the rod, eight strands of No 
9 soft galvanized wire were used, a wagon wheel 
being used to do the twisting. In grounding the 
ends of the rod, care should be taken to have the 

moist earth—standing water is

Bottesford Marchington Queen.
First in class and reserve champion, Royal Show, 1909.

: Yorkshire sow

represent to future generations, as well as our 
own,

racks 14 or 15 feet long, on low-wheeled wagons,
We set the cutting- the skill and knowledge we have actuallyconvenient for loading.

that we can drive close up behind and attained.
The line between a culvert and a bridge is not 

Ily some the difference is con-

88 are
P -■ box so

throw the corn on the box and on the table beside 
it, keeping one man to help unload.

Hire a 14-itn h cutting-box and a twelve-horse- 
steam threshing engine to drive it, the

.- 11
end reach very 
better—and the strands spread in all directions 
Avoid sharp turns, either in turning the rod over 
the end of the building or in joining the uprights 
to the main rod. In attaching to the roof, keep 
the rod tightly drawn and stapled every two feet, 
ordinary fence staples serving this purpose. Ibo 
standards to hold the uprights should be placed 
not more than twenty feet apart, and can be made 
by any blacksmith at a cost not exceeding fifty 

Although I used a copper point on 
each upright rod, I do not recommend others to 
do this, as they are expensive, and serve the pur- 

better than the end of the rod, having

definitely drawn, 
sidered a matter of size; by others, bridges are 
regarded as pertaining to flowing streams, culverts 
to drains.
1 Small waterways and culverts are vastly more 
numerous than are long bridges, 
of 100-foot span there are in Ontario a score fifty 
feet long; while nearly every mile of road has half

While the cost of

|Si, power
charge being $10.00 to fill a silo twelve feet in 
diameter and thirty feet high. We filled ours of 
that size last year from 10 a.in. to 5.30 p.m.

We turn the elbow on the pipe so as to deliver 
the corn in the center of the silo, and keep two

Altogether, we 
have ten or twelve men, and can usually get them

>

il For one bridge®K ;

a dozen culverts for drainage.
culvert is trifling in comparison with one 

large bridge, yet the greater number of small cul
verts renders them, in the aggregate, an impor
tant detail of highway building, and good design, 
good workmanship and economy are as necessary 
in the one as in the other.

Short-span waterways, while capable of rough- 
and-ready methods, are also capable of treatment 
that will make them an ornament rather than a

there to level and tramp.mencents eachm *.i one
■ by changing with neighbors.

If one had all the help to hire it would cost 
about fifty dollars to fill a silo, 
cut more than four or five loads for husking—just

Have cut and stooked

’
pose no
strands unravelled about four inches, and spread 

The whole job of making and
We have never

: in all directions, 
putting up the rod took two men one day, and 
the entire cost might be summed up as follows :

what would not go in silo, 
in the field before we built a silo, but would quit 
growing corn rather than go back to that.

Peel Co., Ont. H. C. CLARRIDGE.

S ! i
Bgf

I■ - $ 3.50 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00

i Wire for rods .........................................
Two men’s work one day .......
Eight standards .
Eight copper points 
Staples and sundries ..........

’
; ! .60

gtavA>| :

$15.00Total cost

From this might be deducted the $4.00 for 
copper points, leaving a total cost of $11.00 for 
a good, substantial, attractive-looking lightning 
protector. J . M. McC ALLIJM.

l’erth Co., Ont.
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1 Plowing1 Matches.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :1 (lit or

1 see they are taking great interest in plowing 
Well, we have had the same 

.The
When we had

matches in the West.
thing here, hut have no use for them now.
5x8- inch furrow has had its day. 
to rely on the old spike-tooth harrow, then the 
sod hail to be “set up” to enable us to scratch off 
a little earth to cover the seed, but now, with 
modern tools, such as the disk and spring-tooth 

we want our sod laid flatter, and thus

E 1EBc: ’

!

i ha rrow,
laid, the sod will rot very much better and better

Then these matches en-
I. <

crops will he obtained.
the use of the single plow, which wouldII

I
■

I !
1 ., «

courage
a fatal mistake when help is so scarce, and 

when a boy and three horses can do the work of
But if people will have 

single-plow contests, let them cut a sensible fur
Why not have

matches arranged for the two-furrow plow 1 Have 
the principal makes represented, and by actual 
and impartial test, decide which plow would he 
the better for farmers to buy, and thus encourage 
the use of this most valuable implement.

A A, MOORE.

m be
’I ’

wo men and four horses.

1 of say 4 or 5 x 10 inches.•: IOW,
'

mu Blackfaces at Bowardennan, Scotland.Queen's Co,, U K 1
_I
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ing the form work, which is to support the slab 
covering, it should be an inch or so higher in the 
renter than at the sides, to allow for settlement.

When work has been interrupted, and is again 
commenced, see that the old surface is thoroughly 
flushed with water before new concrete is depos
ited. The joint should be commenced with a ce
ment grout of one-to-one mortar over the old 
work; or it is a successful practice when the old 
surface is wot, to sift over it a light coating of 
Portland cement. All concrete should be depos
ited in the forms and worked to place as quickly 
as possible after being mixed. As a rule, thirty 
minutes is the greatest period that should elapse. 
Any setting that has taken place and is broken 
in the further manipulation of the concrete, is 
destroyed and is finally lost to the work. For this 
reason, good concrete that has been put in place 
should not be disturbed until it has thoroughly 
hardened and set. All concrete, when it has been 
put in place, should be quickly rammed and 
worked in layers, so as to make the concrete per
fectly compact and free from spaces and air bub
bles.

,1
1 f°e'
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C/&" fC
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l 8' As soon as the concrete slab of coarse stuff has 
been put in place, it should be coated over with a 
one-half inch covering of cement mortar, made in 
the proportion of one part of cement to one part 
of sand.
at the ends of the culvert, in order that drainage 
may be perfect, 
coated with a waterproof covering, is certain to 
be greatly injured by moisture dripping through it.

In order that concrete will not adhere to the

!
/o'
/£' /OI
/6 ' /a"iHalf <$nou/vo rcAA/

I This should be higher at the center than
«

k Concrete is porous, and unless
k
o
o
k CO/VCFt ETE CULVERT

forms, they should be coated with oil before the 
concrete is put in place. A combination of crude 
oil and kerosene applied with a brush gites good 
results, but an excess should not be used. For 
all exposed faces of the concrete, dressed lumber 
should be used, and it should be cleaned and re
coated with oil at each setting.

Every care should be taken to see that the 
inside of the forms is free from shavings, sawdust, 
blocks of wood, or other debris, before putting in 
the concrete. A warning of this kind would seem 
almost superfluous, but there is evidence of no 
more common neglect than this. Time and again, 
in important work, the writer has found blocks 
of wood projecting from the concrete. Spacing 
pieces also should be removed. Neglect to do

I

I
i
i
1

;

V:

disfigurement to the King’s highway. A good of Portland cement, sand and gravel; or in the 
appearance is not a matter of expense, but of place of gravel, broken stone may be used. For
good workmanship in design and construction. concrete floors, such as are required for the cul-
Neat culverts are merely a matter of good taste vert shown in the accompanying sketch, the pro- x it_ .

every progressive portions should ordinarily be one part of cement, 18 nierely evidence that the workmen are anx-
two of sand, and four of gravel; and for the abut- ious to get rid of their job in the easiest possible 
inents and wing walls, one part of cement, two wav, regardless of consequences, 
and a half of sand, and five of gravel. Frequent- * he reinforcement shown in the flooring of this

Tile culverts should have end walls ly, concrete is made by mixing cement and gravel culvert should be of round steel rods. I here is
These only, but in this process there is great danger of a common impression that any kind of iron will

1 hey retain the having concrete that is verv porous. The theory do, but this is an error. 1 he steel is used to
of concrete is that there should be enough Port- give tensile strength where tension of the concrete

from land cement to fill the voids in the sand; and 's likely to occur. Concrete is strong in- corn-
enough of the resulting mortar to fill the voids in pression, but is weak in tension. Wherever it is
the gravel or broken stone. For this reason, the the tendency of loads passing over a culvert to 
entire mixture should grade from stuff that is very bend a slab, tension takes place on one half, and 
fine to material that is coarse. The real strength compression on the other.
of concrete is in the strength of the mortar which placed so as to equalize the compressive and 
unites the stones together. Very fine gravel is tensile strength of the concrete In the case re- 
ohjectionable, as the resulting concrete has not ferred to, steel rods with ends bent at each end, 
the strength obtained by larger stones held to- are placed across the culvert 1* inches from the 
gather with a strong mortar. Where gravel con- exposed face, both bottom and top 
tains a large percentage of fine stuff, it is usually concrete 1* inches in thickness will effectually pro-

If the fine material re- tect the steel from rust. The steel used should
be free from oil or grease. A thin layer of rust 
is not objectionable, but loose or scaly rust should 
be removed with a stiff wire brush. The concrete 
should be well consolidated and placed in close 
contact with the steel.

On the sketch accompanying this article, a 
width of driveway of 20 feet is shown.

and good judgment, such as 
farmer tries to show on his own property.

The smallest waterways may be made of con
crete tile, and when well laid are durable and 
serviceable.
of concrete extending below the frost line, 
walls serve several purposes, 
earth at the end of the culvert, prevent water 
flowing outside of the tile, keep the ends 
being washed out and undermined.

There is a tendency to use tile where culverts
The area of watcr-of larger size should be used, 

way should provide, not for the ordinary flow, not 
for the average spring freshet, but for the maxi
mum rush that may occur in a term of years. 
Unless this is done, w ashout s are certain to occur.

For waterways of larger size than tile culverts, 
the accompanying sketch will indicate a plan suit
able in many cases. Simply described, it is made 
up of two side walls, with a slab of concrete over 
them.
earth, supporting the hand-rail and acting as wing 
walls.

The steel should be

A .coating of

desirable to screen it.
moved is clean and equal to a good building sand, 
it may be used to form the mortar, and can then 
be uniformly intermixed with the coarser material.
A further objection to the use of gravel without 
this precaution, is that the finer sand is seldom 
uniformly mixed, but lies in pockets, and the re
sulting concrete is of very uncertain composition.

Timber forms supporting the concrete should 
be strongly bound together, with plenty of wire.
A great deal of inferior work results from neglect

properly braced and tiled form work. This are 
applies especially to the floor supports. In brac-

F.nd walls are also provided to retain the

to provide for theIn numerous cases, 
rush of water, it may be necessary to place the 
wing walls at 
culvert ; but walls parallel with the roadway are 
much more desirable where the situation will ad-

angle with the barrel of thean

clear
There is a tendency to make short-span bridges 

A driveway 16 or 18 ft. wide maymit of them.
In all concrete work there is a tendency to 

failure because of carelessness on
workmen. Every precaution should be taken to to use 
use clean sand and clean gravel ; to use good 
Portland cement, and to see that, all materials are 
thoroughly mixed. Use clean water, 
of concrete is as much dependent on the other 
materials employed as it is upon the Portland cc- 

Thorough mixing cannot be too strongly 
The sand and cement are first to 

be mixed dry. The mixture of sand and cement 
should then be mixed with the gravel or broken 
stone, and water afterwards added to make a 
moist mixture. Wet concrete1 is preferable to con
crete that is too dry, but a happy medium should 
bo aimed at (Turrete should he just so wet that 
when placing it in the moulds a smooth surface 
can be secured This smooth surface should be 
obtained h\ forcing a spade between the concrete 
and the form-work, permitting the wet mortar to 
flow behind the spade, and thereby obtaining a 
smooth fare of fine material.

In getting a good surface finish 
the process just described should he followed. No 
dependence can he placed on a coat of plaster over

The plaster is certain 
to discolor, and will sooner or later scale off 
To remove i he marks of the timber form-work, it 
is well to lake
posed
enough, arat nh the face over with a fiat brick 
or stone.

It has he n stated that concrete should be made

too narrow.
be sufficient for long steel or other bridges, which 

in plain view at all times; but for smaller 
waterways, the sides of which are not prominent

the part of

The strength

ment.
insisted upon.

concrete,on

« rough ma- - ,,f concrete.

town the form-work from the ex- 
t he concrete is hardfaces soon as

Hampshire Down Ram Lambs.

First and reserve champion pen, Royal Show, 1909.
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, if il lie ii Li I 
gllis of twelve

for l liese si a 
makes 1 u o 
leaving a six 
second place to complete I lie whole

Erecting1 a Short-stave Silo. S this 
. only 

every 
Part of

1 he highway, the width should he such as to 
minimize the tendency to drive over, or strike the 
hand rail. Where tile culverts are used, it is the 
practice in some municipalities to carry them the 
entire width of the highway. In this way, an 
absolutely safe crossing is provided. Hand rails 
on all culverts are important, 
safety of a bridge; and much attention should be 
given to ,their appearance, as this is the only part 
of the work to be seen by the travelling public. 
Strongly-built railings of good appearance give a 
feeling of safety and security in passing over the 
bridges, and with little, if any, added expense, 
they may be made a matter of ornament to the 
highway.

A discussion of bridge-building, using concrete 
and steel, with a view to enabling the average 
councillor or pathmaster to draw up plans and 
specifications for nil bridges, must, of necessity, 
be a misdirected effort. Bridge-building is strict
ly within the sphere of the civil engineer, and ef
fort s to discount this fact are foredoomed to ulti
mate failure. The skillful and experienced farmer 
looks with amusement upon attempts at farming 
made by inexperienced men who take up farming 
after a life spent in professional work. The newly- 
arrived “remittance man” is an example of such 
farming. When will councillors realize that their 
own well-meant attempts to build steel and con
crete bridges without trained advice is equally 
enjoyable to the man who thoroughly understands 
bridge design ?

A common practice is for councils to advertise 
for tenders, upon which steel - bridge companies 
submit alleged strain sheets, specifications and 
prices. Having little or no other experience and 
training to guide them, the work is awarded ac
cording to price. 'The lowest tenderer receives 
the contract. Price is the sole basis upon which 
judgment is formed. For a difference of $5.00 in 
price, a bridge may he rejected in favor of one 
having $1,000 less value. A premium is thus put 
upon inferior work. Having awarded the con
tract, councillors, without engineering training, 
are unable to determine to what extent even the 
plans and specifications submitted with the tender 
have been followed.

When a bridge is required in a municipality,
1 he proper procedure is to at once employ a civil 
engineer experienced in bridge construction. He 
should prepare plans for the substructure, includ
ing abutments and piers. He may himself pre
pare complete plans and specifications for the steel 
superstructure; or, without preparing plans, he 
may submit such specifications in calling for ten
ders that all bridge companies will compete on a 
uniform basis. By the latter course, each com
pany is free to submit its own design, which must, 
however, he prepared under a fixed specification as 
regards strength. Having received tenders for 
l he work, the engineer is in a position to decide 
upon the most favorable tender. lie will further 
scrutinize details of connections, etc., and will see

on M ||
I (liter “ I lie Farmer's Advocate ” : piece 1 o hi inset I ei

Before commencing to set up the staves, strike 
to show the exact place on the foun- i he silo.

Next, the hoops are all securely drawn 
h man on a ladder, and, after driving each 
from the top end with a heavy hammer, the 
is ready for filling. This method dispenses 
pletelv with scaffolding, and is much 
than would be imagined, three good 
aide to erect a 1 I x 21-foot silo in a day.

I always have all hoops run through 
nary tire bender, so they will fit 
further bending, thus saving much labor when 
ereet ing .

Huntingdon Co., Que.

a circle,
dation that the outside of the stave should rest 

This is a great help in keeping up by 
stavewhen in place, 

l he tub round, and at equal distances from the 

edge of the foundation all the way
Next raise the door frame, and stay it secure

ly in every direction, being careful to plumb it

They add to the
Sil.t

around.
com-

speedy
being

more
men

first, of <*ourse.
Now commence with, say. a six foot length of 

stave and nail it lightly into the frame about the 
next, put a t waive-foot plank against the

an ordi- 
1° without

center;
six-foot piece, and secure it with one nail, keep
ing bottoms to the line, and thus proceed right 
around with long and short, alternately, until the 
door is reached on the opposite side, when

got into place and tightened 
next, the second and third are put

V A (II I,MORE.

the

Husks with Shredder.bottom hoop is 
slight lv ;
and also tightened slight Iv. just enough so that 
the s t a x os are secured from falling out

on.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate 

We begin harvest ing 1 h "hen thecorn froj
grain is nicely glaz
ed, which with us is 
generally 
the 10th and 20th 
of September, 
cut with a 
harvester, 
far easier

between

' -â,^5ée* We
corn 

as it is 
for the

i

men. and they can 
do 1 he work much 
more quickly. The 
corn is also in a 
much better shape 
for drawing to the 
shredder or barn. 
A harvester drawn 
by three horses can 
cut from six to 
eight acres per day, 
and it will take two 
good men to shock 
up after it.

]f cut with the 
harvester, we put 
eight rows of corn 

one row of 
shocks, Hi sheaves 
in each shock, prob
ably about 80 hills 

one shock. If 
■'111 hills in a shock, 

is put on just be- 
we use for drawing the 

we always put another 
The top hand helps 

much better, and it also

;

'

.

'

:

§§!§

.

Three-horse Two-row Corn Cultivator.
>n l ho farm of J. A Fletcher, Kent Co.. Ont. Constructed, and patented 

in Canada and United States, by J. A. I let cher, 1909.

i n

At work

M.
Now a man mounts the door frame, and com

mences to mark the height of the fourth and fifth 
hoops on the twelve-foot slaves, using the six- 
foot pieces as footholds; and, having completed 
the journey around, these hoops are put on, and 
held up with a nail here and there, 
scarcely tightened at all just then, but are all put 
to proper place, with buckles on, ready to screw 
up when the right time comes.

Now a man goes up the door-frame to 1 he top 
of the twelve-foot staves in place now, and as 
each twaive-foot length is handed up, he inserts 
the and in the space between the lower long 
staves, and quite easily shoves it down, until the 
ends of the six-foot stave and it. come together 
Using this stave as a means of steadying himself, 
he proceeds to put another in place, and in this 
wav completes another round, upon which the 
fourth a nil fifth hoops are tightened considerably 
more, to give stability to the staves upon which 
the builder stands.

Now the sixth a'nd seventh boons are put in 
place, in the same manner as the fourth and fifth 
were, and another round is made with twelve-foot 
staves, which completes the height of the silo

i at. by hand, t here are 
The first hand of twine
low the strap, which 
corn up tight, and 
hand near the top of shock 
the shock to stand iq 
keeps out the ruin.

\\ lien husking is done in the field by hand, the 
corn should be cribbed every night., and the stalks 
should never lie left in the field long enough to 
he rained on.
should be drawn in every 
up on end in the barn.

A good corn crib is the best place to store the 
In the winter it is a good plan to

ill
Mil

sisal
1

>.
These are*

t s
li

isj
■

Ü

$ !

If it'is not a rainy time, the stalks 
other day, and stood

that t he bridge is erected in accordance with the 
spécilient ions. The services of a capable engineer 
will commonly double the life of a bridge, as com
pared with a contract that is let without proper 
.superv isioii. In the preparing of plans for abut 
nienl s and piers, lie can frequently' save sufficient

Bridge con
-l ruction is a work requiring mathematical train- 
oie. as well as practical judgment and experience,

ears of corn
tack coarse sacking on t lie out side of the crib to 
prevend, the snow from filling into it.

have husked and shredded

i
ia t cria 1 to pay for11 his services.

i. For seven years w 
our coin at
have not lost more than a 1 on

one operation, and in that time we 
of fodder from 

It is certainly a quick way to get the 
work done, and when the shredding is finished

and the stalks in the 
Estimate cost

B •rid it. is most desirable that the pub
ic be thoroughly conversant with the fact that 
ri mnei 1 lois

mi'UM
mould i ng.

hould not, he expect ed to erect, steel 
mcivtr bridges without the services of alid your corn is in the crib, 

mow in good shape for feeding.
ut t ing and shocking one acre of corn, $1.00,

i I rn i lied a ni I 
Til

xperienced man to guide them, 
strength of bridges is a matter for con ofI sideriihle readjustment in Canada.

build them just strong enough. 
Having future requirements in view, with mate
rials that may last almost forever, it is only 
good judgment to build our bridges stronger than 
strong enough. Methods of traffic and transport n- 
1 ion are rapidly changing.

The common
pract ice is to

Ïi
IE t I r!ts

1!■1 Motor 1 rallie lias been 
applied to rural transportation, and il is the be
lief of many that it will in I he near future lie

II!y y

4*m ■ -::I
I
w

■

adopted in Canada.
1 r.v roads largely increased loads.

This will mean on our coun •ti
i The weight of 

rural traffic, through tract ion engines, is steadily 
demanding stronger bridges, and what the future

Other

i

may produce it is impossible to foresee, 
than that, with increasing population and im
proved means of traffic, bridges should be built 
capable of carry ing very much heavier loads.

W. A.' Mel, F AN, Engineer of Highways.

Department of Publie Works, Toronto.

II

MlWMf

I Fearless and Practical. L
I enclose herein $2.00, to cover renewal of my

I consider ‘‘The Farmer's Advosubscript ion. 
cate” the most practical farmers’ journal T 
ma d.

ever
it 1 have been receiving farm papers these 

thirty-odd years, and never yet received one that 
could say its say so thoroughly' and fearlessly as 
“ the Farmer’s Advocate.”

j
K ; ' I

|l..1
fed
P V Wishing you years 

VIRGIL Mc Kl-: XX A.
'
a 1

f continued success. 
Carlet on Co , Ont.'■

H ■ J
J hi 11F iff- silo, remove the ears from the 

older to reduce b.v that much 
that results from decay of the top layer.

In Tiber 2nd.loads, inlast fe 
the lieM>':t Firtt-prize J erstyv Show, 1909.I'W til
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Eastern Ontario Dairy Progress.due to the change in the breeding of some of the 

i ows ; this is more particularly probable at the* 
Mountain View factory, where they had formerly 

but discontinued this system in 
Another factor that probably 

the result was

7.75shredding and twine, ^.TÔ. toUU,
husking « 
per acre.

I astern Ontario, viewed from the standpoint 
of cheese production, divides naturally into three 
main districts, said J. A. Uuddick. Dominion 
Dairy & Cold-storage Commissioner, addressing 
; he Dairymen's Convention at Prescott last dan- 
uarv What he designates the Central < mtu.no 
District, comprising the Counties of Prince ltd- 
ward, Hastings and Peterborough, was the first 
part of Eastern Ontario to win prominence 
cheesemaking, the product of this section ear y 
acquiring a good reputation on the British ma 
ket, and winning it recognition as a lead1 «g center 
twenty-five or thirty years ago. Having aUamed 
that pqsition, however, the dry-rot of «cU^u s 
faction set in, and ere many years the Bel vide 

obliged to yield the palni to the 
The beginning of the cool- 

curing movement found this region in a receptive 
mood® ready to take steps to regain its lost
position, and within the post °Ln fitted up

thirty cool-curing rooms have been fit 
in the Central Ontario district, and this territory
aotahly ,h,. County of Cinco

famous for the excellence of its factory 
superior quality of goods pro

— has

Oxford Co., One paid by test, 
favor of pooling, 
had something to do with 
change of makers, 
in charge, is making a lirm-bodied cheese, incor
porating probably less moisture than might fairly 

All these factors tend to offset the ad

T HE DAIRY the
Mr. Ilall, who is at present

View Cheese Factory^^and^ool-euring’ Room. be done.
' antage of cool-curing, which has undoubtedly re 
duced the shrinkage at this as at other factories

has been procool-curing
. , at the Mountain View Cheese Factor}

11 e Edward Co., Ont., owned by the Mountain 
and Butter Association, the manager 

Anderson, treasurer of the

roomA model in

Prince The Cow Banishes Romance.X jew Cheese 
of which is J as. K.

Ontario Dairymen s 
\ lew factory 
Advocate " last

, An attractive and neatly-finished cement 
hnilding contains every apiiliance and facility for 
cheesemaking, and is ke,,L first class condition

the maker John Hall, who has charge of his 
Li factory 'this year. A pleasing feature, not 

common to be noteworthy, are the potted 
. T adorning the windows. The factory was speaking of present-day customs.

f1 a pd in 1903 the ice-chamber being prandial part of the programmé, at least in this
re[? , Die winter of 1905-0. An emergency section of the country, is a very different affair
Jl mom contains shelving to keep the cheese a from what hi- has described it to be. Instead o

in order that they might dry before being lingering to talk to the girls, play baseball, or
j into the curing-room The temperature of trip the light fantastic toe, as he says, the male 

, rinc room -on August 12th was 50 degrees portion of the gathering, as soon as t
' ' in perfect condition, dry and free from mouthful is bolted, grab their hats an us <

The cheese made a neat appearance arrayed home to milk. The young farmer of has *?"
fiat tables instead of the rack shelving com lime to stray in the gathering twilight under the 

nniv in use The old curing-room of this far- love-inspiring moon, past the scented clover ca ■
' fairly well insulated, and provided with a ing him to exclaim with the poet, ' how ^ear

but there was some me the hour when daylight dies. Instead,
Then the ice- must spend those softening hours in the stuff}- air 

of the cow stable, milking the cows, with his 
throbbing head close to their heaving sides. An 
hour or two of this strenuous work, and he is m

the strains of the

e ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 have read with much interest, in a recent, section was

Iirockville district.
TheAssociation.

was described in “ The 
winter, issue March

Kastern
Mountain
Parmer’s

article headed '‘A Barn- 
rPhe

issue of your paper, an
raising,” taken from the Toronto Cllobe.

and realistic one;vivid
The writer has evidently

description is a very
nothing is omitted. some

1 think, however, he is a little' been there. ’’ 
astray in his description of the wind-up, if he is

The post- become
conditions and the . rM

The cool-curing germ of progre
for others, so that cow-testing, 

provision by patrons for 
oon-

100

duced.
paved 1 he way 
use of soiling crops, and
cnolintr their milk, have been adopted to a 
sideraWe extent in this area. A general rena.s- 

of dairying has set in. .
The editor of ” The Farmer’s Advocate had 

recently, et vl.itlnj «
-her-' rector,™ ,» Tr**™*»*-* %%£ 

’mint ios in company vviin v mu l,nii j 
Fublow, in quest, particularly, of .Information c
coming experience with cool-curing rooms^

well-painted
frame factories, covered milk-stands on t^e arm 
with wells or ice to cool the m,lk m many-to 
stances numerous, if not very large, fields of corn 
thrift v cows of oromising dairy breeding, nn.
Hastings County particularly, impression
favored by a propitious season, left a P t
that here dairying was being p^S^nrUteW re- 
A few facts picked up may be appropriately
«•ordcfl here.

sancp
it was 
mold
on

tory was
cold-air or sub-earth duct, 
dampness, and the cheese molded.

built and the insulation improved. 
The dimensions of

chamber was
cost of ?90<l to $1,000.at a .

thp cool curing room, as given by the secretarv
a 9-foot ceiling ; ice no condition to appreciate 

waltz played by the college graduate; not even 
the inspiring notes of the "Irish Washerwoman 

"lull the fever of his breast.”
Now, sir, thev tell us that celibacy is increas

ing and sociability is waning, and I claim that 
the dairy cow has done, more to banish romance 
and sociability from modern country life than all 
other causes combined. She is the greatest bar 

pleasure and the main cause of race suicide.
rather sweeping statements.

28x28 feet, with
I 8 x 28 feet, with an 

28 x 10, with an
21 x 28 x 7i feet.

are
1 1 foot ce 

1 1 foot ce
chamber, 
make-room,

Total canemergency press-room, 
cost of factory, $0,000.

The Mountain View factor} has a covered whey 
tank the enclosure, made of corrugated iron, cost

The whey isand work.$62 for material 
skimmed and pasteurized by ejecting it 
I’he first ejection into 1 tie tempering pan 
separator heats it to 140 to 111 degrees. 
after running from the separator into a

1 w ice.
in 1908, made 89,230,812 

the rash value of which was 
rv this -1 401,854 pounds,

' worth $527,986.85,
were made in Prince 
Edward County, while 
the product of the 
neighboring County of 
Hastings ran up over 
a million and a quar- 

dollars, rivalling 
banner 

the West.

t oof the 
then, 

cement 
-lev ate it to t he

Ontario,Eastern 
pounds of cheese, 
v 10,525,005.90.

Now, these may seem 
but 1 believe them to lie true, and challenge s

OXFORD cm NT A-ssful coni i ndict iontrough, it is again ejected to 
galvanized pipe which 
leads to the lower

. 7J1MF WAT
25:0 fe -1 

This raises
whey tank, 
distant.
it to ■ 162 degrees, 
over, which is rather 
too high, as it roagu 
lates o port ion of the 
albumen.

or

7 - ter
k__ theOxford, 

county of 
The exact figures for 
Hastings were 10,- 
384 243 pounds, valued 
at ’$1,227,018.21. The 
total number of cheese 
factories in Eastern 
Ontario is 945, and of
creameries, 28.

* * * *

■— . _ »//..-
As 1 h (*

warm v\h<\v froths con 
considerably running 
through this long pipe 
to the whey tank, an 
opening was made mid 
wav along its length, 
and a piece of t la
in take pipe used for 
the sub-cart hduel s\ s 
lem formerly in vogue 
to cool the curing 
room was improx ised 
to catch the foam

60 factories 
in Eastern Ontario are 
this year pasteurizing 
ilieir whey, and addi
tional ones are 
mencing from time to 

Some are do- 
others 
where 

in order to 
doing it 

trying to pas-

About

A Covered Whey Tank.
tidward County, Ont. Covered whey 
Kastern Ontario.

corn-
sputtering from 11n- 
open pipe. Wo under
stand it is tho inten
tion to move the who} 
tank up closer to the
factory. The sanitary conditions about t he 
factory and whey tank leave little to be 
sired, although within the memory of the present 
generation it was one of the dirtiest and most ill-

unusual intanks are notPrinceMountain View Cheese Factory,A i tin time, 
ing it well ; 

number of cases,in a
advised lo pasteurize

they are

so well.uyV
vhe.V were 
overcome
KK “L™ taX an, Ih.—

... .
germ, and ye«»t= by pasteumat.cn On « 
whole however, the experience is satisfactory, a 
xtief Dairy Instructor Fublow is of the opinion 
that the three things now needed in the^ che

cool-curing rooms at the <*c™*"*’ 
at their farms,

Buttermilk as a Beverajfflg^
Buttermilk is a beverage of deserving and grow- 

lt is refreshing, palatable, whole- 
effective in cutting and 

hot

flavors,de bitter
are

ing popularity .
and particularlysmelling places in the county.

On August 12th, this factor} was making 13 
cheese per day, living a drop of four cheese from 
the flush of the season’s delivery 
.war was 89 tons.

As instancing the loss in yield of cheese 
overripe milk, Mr. I lall informs us that, on Aug- 
ust, 11th he had half a pound more cheese than 
he had the day before from exactly the 
amount of milk delivered in a somewhat 
Condition. The cheese in this factory were found 
to be nicely finished, with a close body, fine, silky 
texture, and good flavor. The patrons, however, 
while pleased with their curing-room, have been
somewhat
cheese

some,
from the throat, as after a

When used in quantities,
raising phlegm 
drive on dusty roads.

diuretic properties, which may be a slight 
in health, but would rather enhance 

cases of dis-

that has

The make last it has
disadvantage
its value than otherwise in many

It is rich in protein, and is very easily di- 
the small percentage of fat, and

from
business arc 
cooling of milk by the patrons 

the pasteurization of whey.
ease.

same
sour

gested, owing to
fact that its casein is present in a finely 

It is widely sold over hotel

and
to the

At the King factory, ... Hastings Co the in
tention is to put in a septic tank, to treat fa 
torv sewage after the manner of the expérimenta 
lory si «h- factory is favorablyplant at Colborne. 1 his ucior.v i
situated for the running ol a septic tan , g
richt along a creek into which the drainage water 

The experimental septic tank in East 
working quite satisfactorily, and 

that similar plants
in t he course of a

llocculent form. „ , .
liars and the proprietor of a palatial house in a 
Canadian city informed us recently that it was 

• knocking out ” all the other soft drinks, 
difficulty was to obtain an abundant, regular sup- 

first-class quality, though willing to pay 
twenty-five cents a gallon, 

than the value of whole milk for 
or butter, mot with-

1 lis
liseppointed to find that the yield ol 

per ihoUsand pounds of milk has no!
built,

ini
ply of 
cheerfully twenty or

proved 
they expivi ,-d 
My flue i o , 
we were 
through

asdoTvuring room was
This, however, is prob.a- 

] ihten*.

-un ,
may run. 
ern 
Mr.
be quite generally 
few years.

v. mild. }s this is more Ontario is 
Duhlovv anticipates willIn the first 

has been a tendency
>' 1er inlluvnces. 

l hat there
neighborhood for the yield to in 

lift'd il.r cool-curing room would have to 
1 ualenry before a betterment could 

e speculation has been indulged 
>f the increase, hut it max

of making cheese
contains hut little more fat than 
would seem to hi* an opening for 

exploit a profitable field of business 
with buttermilk as a

■purposes 
Funding that it

t here
i nst ailed

skim milk‘Tease
overcome 11
he shown

somebody to
b\ establishing a creamery
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l welv emonth, ciglit or nine years 
were sold from about 
about 137 eggs per hon. 
somewhat forced that year.

POULTRY. '«fc, 
an average 0f
wm‘. however

Counly, nine have cool-curing rooms, with ice 
chambers in connection, while, of the remaining 
ing-rooms,two are quite well insulated, maintaining 
a more equable temperature than is found in the 
average factory curing-room.
that have cool-curing rooms average larger in 
amount of make than the remaining ones, so that 
half the cheese made in the county are cool-cured. 
Probably, in large part, as a result of this, prices 
on the Picton cheese board are the highest paid Ont. 
in the Eastern section of Ontario.

90 hens, 
They

cur-

Proflt in Egg’s from a Farm Flock.

Two thousand two hundred and seventeen dol
lars and forty-live cents in 17 years, or an aver
age of $130.49 per annum, is the record of egg 
sales made by Mrs. R. J. Temple, Middlesex Co.,

, from an ordinary farm flock of 80 to 85 
hens, the number never exceeding 100, and being 
this year as low as 70. This takes no account of 
eggs used for hatching, nor of a liberal supply 
consumed at home.

The chickens are housed inThe nine factories an old shed 
A good roof r 

The walls are double-hoarded 
sides, and tar-papered all round, 
birds have the run-of yard and fields

open- 
covers a

ing into the barnyard, 
straw loft.

on two 
,n summer the 

though kept 
In wintera way from the house and front yard, 

their feed is about ns follows : M ash, composednostly of bran, with a little chop, mixed with 
skim milk, is fed once a day. The grain 
sists of wheat and oats, with some 
weather.

con-
corn in cold 

a week. Bone
broken with a sledge-hammer is frequently added 
to the mash. Mica grit, sand and gravel 
mixed together in a square box, and the hens 
allowed to dust in it. Once a week

While, in the main, the practice in cheese fac
tories is similar in both Eastern and Western On 
tario, there arc minor points of difference, 
example, in the West the practice is to syphon off 
the whey at dipping: in Eastern Ontario, on the 
other hand, they use the whey-gate in

Meat is given about onceMrs. Temple is a born poultry woman, combin 
ing with love of her charge, quick perception and 
keen business instinct.

For
Tier husband shares her are

interest, though the revenue is at her disposal. 
and serves to run the table.

The whey-gate is simple a large she does not know what it means to ask her hus-
Ilalf the egg 

for

almost She tells us that or so the
poultry house is thoroughly fumigated with 
phur. Mr. Temple also burns sulphur frequently 
in his horse and cow stables, and to this

tributes the

every factory.
metàl faucet, and draws the whey off from the 

In a very few cases

sul-
hand for money to buy groceries, 
sales are turned over to Mr. Temple to paybothbottom of the vat. 

whey-gate and syphon are used, especially where 
the former is found not large enough to handle a

at-
escape

an epizootic of 
distemper among the 
horses of the neigh
borhood last winter 

I lens are used for 
hatching, and only 
enough set to bring 
out

of
fast-work ing milk.!

In a number of factories where the whey is be
ing skimmed for the purpose of buttermaking, a 
commendable feature observed is the galvanized- 
iron trough lying loose in the cement gutter into 
which the whey is run at dipping, 
a good thing if this were provided at all the fac
tories, instead of running the whey directly into 
the gutter, allowing it to overflow and spread 
over the floor, as it commonly' does, thus wash 
ing the floor, it is true, but introducing consider
able dirt and impurity into the whey. This is 
bad, not only for the stock, but for the quality 
of the cheese made from milk delivered in cans in 
which this impure whey has been returned.
Publow says : ” I find that where they have ce
ment gutters, these often get roughened along the 
edges, and then it is almost impossible to get 
them clean.
the factory or in the milk and whey, they lodge 
in these roughened surfaces and go on developing 
there, seeding each day’s whey, which, being rtv- 
turned in the patrons’ cans, and rarely or never 
eliminated by the washing which is given them, 
perpetuate the trouble in the vats from day 
day. ’ ’
should be returned in a sweet and wholesome con 
dition for feeding stock.

:

sufficient 
quota of pullets to 
replenish the laying 
stork. Bunches of 
Innsy are 
around

a
- It would he

.

hung 
1 he sitting 

compartment to keep 
lire a wav from the

- f.et it dry 
thoroughly: powder 
and dust the sitter.

I

Mr.1
1 .ike a 1 1 good 

poultry-keepers, Mr 
and Mrs. Temple 
smile when treat
ment of sick birds 
is mentioned. " We

Should there be any yeasts about A Neat Country Home.

Residence of It. .1. Temple, Middlesex Co., Ont.

hardly ever have a 
sick bird to doctor," they say , “ and when one 
is ailing, it is usually killed and buried." The 
secret of treating disease in poultry is to give it 
such care that there will be nothing to make the 
birds sick.

With such methods of production, conjoined 
with strict attention to regular gathering of the 
" fruit," marketing is a simple problem. Mrs. 
Temple is not the kind of a woman to make a 
drudge of herself hv getting up at four o’clock in 
l he morning, going to town, and standing, worn 
and dishevelled, around a city market all fore
noon soliciting purchasers She has for years sold 
her eggs in bulk to a storekeeper in Voltersburg, 
near London, guaranteeing every egg, and obtain
ing, we presume, highest cash price.

The writer has on several occasions had the 
satisfaction of sampling the product, and can 
vouch for the flavor, as well as the freshness 
thereof With every storekeeper thus supplied, 
poultry-keeping would yield larger profits, 
l he boiled egg Would become a regular delicacy on 
many breakfast tables where it is now foregone, 
or fear the hreakfnster may break the shell, to 

hear a rooster crow, or smell something worse.
some of

Mrs Temple’s dominating sentiments on the sub- 
:ec1 of pool t ry -keeping, w ere not composed bv the 

We are at pains to disclaim the author-

feed consumed, and he considers himself well paid. 
That leaves a nice annual profit from the flock. 
And yet there are those who say that poultry does 
not pay.

The proprietor of this profitable business flock 
has run the gamut of poul try-keeping, having had 
experience with ducks, geese, turkeys and table 

. poultry, finally settling down to the conclusion
Dairy Building’at th© W©St©Fn Fair that the only profitable branch of the business is

The Dairy Building at the Western Fair, Lon- egg production:
none of the Rocks or
fowl, but ties to a strain of mixed blood in which

l
toli

Besides, it is well that the by-products It depends on the management.t

}

!

TV"' !

:■

and, as for breed, she will have 
heavier breeds of tabledon. Ont., promises to be of unusual interest. The 

buttermaking contest will commence on Monday, 
September 13th, at 2 o'clock, when Section Num
ber One will be competed for by strict ama
teurs, open only' to those who have never spent 
any time in a dairy school or creamery These 
competitions will take place each morning and 
afternoon during the week. Lectures will be given 
during the competition on the work as it is done, 
which will be both interesting and instructive. In 
addition to this, there will be given daily, by

816 8 : v
lilnck Minorca predominates, 
game with turkeys," she declares, 
them, and you haven't them, 
at all in ducks or geese, while table poultry eat 
their heads off before they are ready for market." 
No turkeys or ducks have been kept for six

"It's a grab 
" You have

b

There is no money

-

years.
' Burred Rocks were the breed of chickens former 

ly kept, but for a number of years back she has 
been gradually getting into the present line, pro 
(lured by crossing a Minorca male on stock of 
mixed Rock and Black Wyandotte breeding 
has produced a black flock, of uniform shape, 
bright-eyed, active, and capital layers, 
year the sales of eggs from a flock of Hit hens and 
pullets amounted to $138.7(1 
kept of the

.. while

ji
Th i sFrank Herns, Secretary of the Western Ontario 

Dairymen's Association, practical demonstrations 
of the care and cooling of milk for cheese-factory 

This is something that will be of

I I .a st The accompanying verses, expressing1

I
t

\ fount was not 
number of eggs laid, but on*

purposes.
great, value to farmers and cheese-factory patronsgpfe; exact

6m throughout the country , as the cheese industry is 
one that brings nearly n million dollars into
the pockets of farmers in this country every week. 
Ample accommodation has been made 1 o seat 
large crowds, who will watch this process with 
great interest and profit 
entries are coming in very fast. and. from present 
appearance, there is every indication of a very- 
large exhibit., which, with the above, will make 
the Dairy Building one of special interest this 
year

V
IMl# I

E

I; I lie cheese itnd butter

i

i
■Eii

1;
!

> Says tlie Trade Bulletin of Montreal 
is no gainsaying the fact that the farmers of Can
ada have been receiving 11.Jr. on an average for 
their fall cheese, whilst 9je. to 10c. yields them 
splendid profits.” 
knows.
ditions live or ten years hack 
we have heard a whisper in certain quarters of 
recent years that cost of production was increas
ing in various lines, 
esteemed contemporary will readjust his monocle 
he may perceive that a similar trend has affected 
the profits of the dairy farmer.

" Then

■

Of course the Trade Bulletin

■
■

,A «

|sIJ

However, it is probably thinking of con
Hut seems to us

■

If the editor ofr OUI"
SIm ■

Part of Mrs. E. J. Temple's Flock of Egg-basket Fillers.
J Ï

tins is Mrs. Temple's poultry Hock,
S II- has no use for t he barred 1 ’lx i no ut h Ktu.k 
She will ha \ e it, she says it's true .
I hex re of a lag and lazy erexv.
\ barred I {nek cockerel happened to sa.x 

I in as nice as a l nr key oil Christmas 1 >a \ " 
s a lung t une to fta.it for

I ha x e soniet h nig else t 
«1 f o n r eggs

tell you too
ls as large as Minorca's two. 

she says, “to bear in mind,
I ha\ e tia. black Wyandotte in my kind.

1 "he sticks to it as firm as a block,
in the Barred Plymouth R',ck-

II

I t ;! The Department of Customs, Ottawa, souk 
weeks ago, made a seizure of imported oleomar

in the Gulf of St 
All Imtter substitutes a re on t he pro 

hi hi ted list of tin* Customs Act

I
* tIt

garine at a fishing station 
Law rencc.
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to be due to a difference in vigor or resisting-power. 
So far as the chances of infection are concerned, 
the incubator chicks should have an advantage up 
to the time of hatching. Subsequently th®y 
be handicapped by the fact that incubator hatches

hatches, and infection 
destructive course, 

solicitous a mother

White Diarrhea Due to Coccidium.might be under the painful necessity 
describe other people s poultryship, lest we 

„l declining to 
(locks

The importance, not to say necessity, of arti
ficial incubation in the economical hatching of

small
in verse.

poultry, where reared on any but a very
le, cannot be gainsaid. Unfortunately, the sales 

of incubators have suffered considerably the last 
result of the publicity given to

much larger than henDesiccated Eggs. are
introduced would run a more
as1St0hetL,bra0nddethe1SheTlthSand resisting-power 

the chicks may be scarcely so good as that of 
hen-brooded chicks. Then, again, incubators are 
more commonly employed under intensive cona
tions, where a large number of birds are kept to 

Very often, the attempt to keep and 
number of chickens is coincident 

the adoption of artificial 
and range do not 

to the numbers, 
artificial as

sea

in " the Farmer's Advo-taken,Notice was year or so as a 
certain investigations conducted at the Ontario 
Agricultural College and elsewhere into the sub
ject of so-called white diarrhea in chicks. As 
with appendicitis in humans, this disease, though 
evidently not new, has attracted wide attention 
of late years, and, whether coincidently or not, 
its occurrence has been quite generally attributed 
to artificial incubation and rearing. Much work 
has been done to discover what defect of artificial 
incubation might be responsible for the trouble, 
and the resultant notoriety has deterred a great 
many people from investing in incubators for fear 
of white diarrhea.

ofJanuary 9th, 1908, of a reference in a
commercial report by J. S. Larke, Canadian Trade 

in Australia, to the process of desic-
Meleating eggs, said to have been devised at 

bourne by which the yolk and albumen were dried 
«ml reduced to a powder, and so preserved for 

In the weekly report of Trade and Com 
just received, Mr. Farke again refers to 

this process. The thing is a failure, at least for 
the present. The company which made the ex
periment has gone into liquidation, and the ma
chinery has been offered for sale, without finding 
a buyer Mr. Farke suggests that possibly some 
ingenious Canadian might change failure into suc
cess Of that, there is not much hope, 
noted last year, an attempt at such a process 
had already been made in Canada, in the vicinity 
of Stratford, which proved, like the Australian 
attempt, a failure.

1gether.
hatch an increased 
with or consequent upon

As the quarters

■mmfood.
merce

incubation.
usually increase in proportion 
this often imposes a handicap upon 

with natural incubation.
1Pcompared

Prof. Elford tells us
hatch rather more

that, under their condi- 
successfully with 

However, this may 
hens seem to 

The

Dr Byron Geo. Morse, M. I)., Ph. D., V. S., 
who hns charge of diseases of poultry and cold
blooded animals, Pathological Division, Bureau of 
Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C., has strenuously disputed the view 
that this disease, misnamed white diarrhea, was 

to artificial incubation, claiming that it is

tions, he can
the machines than with hens, 
not be quite a fair test, as their 
have got out of the notion of hatching^ 
stock kept there have for seven years been incu 
bator-hatched, and whether as a result of this 
not, the hens show a disinclination tosit out the
regulation period of three weeks. ™9hadbeen 
number of them were put on e^s that had been 

weeks in the incubators, and when the chlcKS 
‘ the mothers did not seem

ate their chicks.

As we

11
■
1 . ■

due
really due in the great majority of cases, at any 

intestinal micro-organism called a 
In a recent article in the Reliable

Poultry House for 500 Hens.
rate, to an 
coccidium.
Poultry Journal, Dr. Morse discusses the whole 
subject in technical language, summarizing his con
clusions as follows .

Will you please send me plans through your 
for a poultry house large enough for five 

1 wish to go in for eggs alone, 
to how it should be laid off inside

two
hatched, some of
know what they were. Some instinct
It looks almost as though the maternal instinct 
had been weakened by machine-hatching of ®eVe 
successive generations. Under ordinary farm œ 
ditions, Prof Elford admits that the mach 
mav be scarcely so perfect a .hnteber as a good 
sitting hen, but its convenience and economy, 
where a considerable number of chicks are

marked that the PMUry-k ep
cannot afford to put up 
with hens. With strict 
cleanliness and thor
ough disinfection of the 
machines, artificial in
cubation is a practical 
success, and the danger 
of white diarrhea is not 
so serious as has been
represented.

paper 
hundred hens. T
Send plans as

the benefit of getting eggs the year around, if
J C. DAWSON.

| Wk 
m

lor -- So-called white diarrhea of chicks is really 
It is not faulty incuba

it is not too low a temperature in the 
nursery, or too high a temperature in the brood 
er ; it is not too early feeding or wrong diet : 
it is not unabsorbed yolk; it i« not any one of 
(hose, nor all of them together, that cause so

led well.
I would recommend, in this case, 

poultry house similar to that adopted by the 
Poultry Yards Company, of Pembroke, Ont. 
Houses of this description have been in operation 
at Pembroke for five vears past, and have given

de-

intestinal coccidiosis. 
tion ;

a stvle of

hatched, are so
The apartment or pensatisfaction.every

scribed is one of a long 
of either twenty 

25 fowls
row

■cave-
pens holding 
each, or twenty-five pens 
holding twenty birds
each. Or, the building , inmay be divided into two 
Hut. for convenience 
sake, especially in win- 

the single long 
building 1e preferred by 

The description

tor
Milk Chickens.

many.
of an apartment is as

three pe- 
chicken's life

There are
riods in a 
when, according to an 

Edward 
Fec-

followe :

tic 1 e by
F. F. S.,

Each colony of fowls 
occupies one pen, 10 x lfi 
feet in size In the south 
end of the pen there is 
a window 4 feet square.
Above aa4
window there is a frame 
covered with cotton, one 
foot deep by four broad.
The air through these 
cotton openings is dif 
used through the pen 
without draft, while 
light and sunshine find 
their way through the 
window. The ventila 
lion by this means is 
considered most satis
factory. The floor of 
the pen is cement, and 
is covered with the usual 
■piantity of litter. The 
ceiling is slatted, and 
above the slats, straw, 
to a depth of twelve 
inches, is placed, fob the 
purpose o f absorbing 
moisture. During the coldest period of the past 
winter, 1 was assured that there had been no 
moisture in any of the pens, and this result is 
attributed to the straw and ventilation through 
cot I on frames. At the north end of the pen are 
the roosts, platform, and underneath the latter, 
the nesls. In front of the roosting-place, there 
is a cotion-covered frame, 6x8 feet. This frame 
swings to the wall, and is only used 
cold nights for the purpose of keeping the fowls 
comfortable. A four-compartment hopper 
tains grit, oyster-shells and charcoal. Whole grain 
is thrown in the litter on the floor, 
is regularly supplied, and, 
meat and vegetables. Cases of sickness have been 
rare. In each [ten, to the loft, of the roost ing- 
place, there is a small, crated enclosure, to hold 
two male birds for use during" the breeding sea
son Allow no less than six square feet of floor- 
spare for each hen

a r
Brown,
turer .
Reading, Eng., without 

special feeding, its 
most abundant 

These

Aviculture,o n !;v {

8any
flesh is
and palatable, 
three stages are .
When from five to nine 

old ; (2) from
to sixteen weeks 
and (3) when 
to nine months 
Birds in the first

below the

(1)

weeks 
eleven 
old ; 
seven

of these stages are called 
in England “ milk chick
ens ” ; in America they 

“ squab
I
i!calledare 

broilers.”
the first fewFor

weeks the chickens are 
fed and reared In the 

but for ausual way,
fortnight prior to kill
ing they are specially ■ 
fed, and are not al

lowed out, except tor a short time during the 
day. In England, food consists of oatmeal or 
ground oats, alternated with cooked rice, both of 
which are prepared with soured skim milk and a 
little pure fat mixed with it. In America they 
are fed on a mixture of one part corn meal and 
two parts bran, seasoned with a little salt and 
pepper, and made into a wet mash, to which is 
added ten per cent, of cottonseed meal and some

A Thrifty Flock.

called white diarrhea, but a microscopic organ

ism.
I lford, in charge of 1’oultry Husbandry

has hadE. C
Department at Macdonald College, Que.
Dr Cushing, a medical practitioner in Montreal, 
and one of the house doctors of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, doing some investigational work 

him this past spring, and he comes to prac- 
conclusion as Dr. Morse.

for lielically the
first 'thought the disease was owing to feeding 
moldy food or giving them moldy litter, because 

instance he detected a mold that he could
A number of

sameon very cheap syrup.
The weights attained by these baby birds vary, 

according to the class of fowls used and the way 
in which they are fed. Hamburg and Belgian 
birds weigh 6 to 8 ounces, English and French 
run from 8 to 12 ounces, while American are 
still larger, weighing from 12 to 16 ounces each, 
the standard being 12 ounces.

On many of the huge egg farms of the United 
States, where a large number of chickens 
raised annually to keep up the supply of laying 
fowls, it is found profitable to separate the cock
erels from the pullets as soon as the combs have 
sprung, which, with Leghorns, will be at the age 
of five to eight weeks; and, after a short period 
of fattening, sell them for squab broilers. The 
market is limited, but. prices are high, from 70 
cents to $1.25 per pair being received.

con-
ip every
only account for in that way. 
chicks were sent to him from various farms, and 

of so-called white diarrhea he found 
He also analyzed feed and litter,

N o w,

Id
Drink-water 

from time to time,
in every case 
the same mold.
and found the mold present in every

mold might be carried by an attendant to an 
brooder, and thus infect a clutch. 

According to Dr. Morse, there seem to he two 
one caused by a

cast*.

this 
incubator or are

coc-f or ms of white diarrhea, 
cidium and one by molds, though in his expert- 

practically all of it has been traced to the 
Cushing, in his work, succeeded

will find order for $1.50 for 1 heKnelosed you
Farmer’s Advocate.” If ought to be named "The 
Farmer’s Bible.” If all farmers would take your 
Paper, and bind it every six months, they certain
ly would have a Farmer’s Bible R. J 8M1T1I. 

Wellington Co, Ont.

ment s
Dr.coccidium. 

in finding only molds.
the relative susceptibility of incubator 

hatched chicks, any difference would seem
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earth is taken away gradually, care being taken Reduced Rate Oil Boxed Fruit in 
not to injure the bark in the process. When the /-I Cfnnonxt
bush is exposed it is generally found that the 
bearing .wood is covered with small fruit about the 
size of a large pea, while the buds show but are 
not open.

Among the varieties that have been successfully 
grown are the White and Purple Ischias, the

In England, the price of milk chickens is lower, 
rarely exceeding 4 0 cents each, but, as the esti
mated cost of food for a well fatted milk chidkcn 
of nine weeks of age is but 13 cents, the margin 
of profit is quite large, 
that any place be run for this one object alone, 
but for surplus stock of large establishments, and 
for those who have not a heavy labor bill to meet 
and could make this a branch of their poultry busi
ness without much extra expense, it would be very 
profitable.

Cold Storage.
Last year, the Dairy and Cold-storage branch 

of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
ranged to have one cold-storage chamber reserved 

four steamers sailing weekly from Montreal to 
London, for shipments of early apples and tender 
fruits, the Department guaranteeing the earnings 
of the whole space.

This move proved so successful that similar 
rangements have been made for the present sea
son, with the exception that the steamer will 
start from Montreal alternately to Glasgow and 
London, the sailing dates being as follows The 
first boat was scheduled to leave August ‘23th for 

Remaining sailings are : September 4th, 
to Glasgow ; September 10th, to London, 
September 18th, to Glasgow.

At the solicitation of W. W. Moore, who is act

ar-lt is not recommended

on

Drown Turkey and White Genoa, 
ing figs there now assert that with careful selec
tion of varieties and proper winter protection, fig 
culture may be made a profitable industry all 
through Southern Ontario, between the Niagara 
and the Detroit rivers.

The Franciscan missionaries brought the first 
ligs to North America in the eighteenth century, 
and for over a century the Mission fig was the 
only variety grown in California.

Though the fig is a native of sub-tropical coun-
much

Those grow-

ar-

GARDEN # ORCHARD
Fig-growing* in Canada. London.

andThe good book speaks of a land of wheat and 
barley and vines and fig trees.

Canada tills the bill—even to the fig trees !
It may surprise people that this is so—that a 

land whose snow-and-ice features have been so
emphasized should grow and ripen figs, and that practically unknown! in its fresh state, 
in the open air, and yet this is a true word. JNor proper winter protection, figs will prosper in any

land where peaches and apricots grow.
young plants are liable to frost injury, but after a reduction in the 
a few years they become comparatively hardy.

Different modes of protection are used as the 
climate varies.
Channel Islands I have picked figs grown on the should materially assist 

The bushes are covered with mats
In France

tries, certain varieties may be grown in 
colder climates, such as the highlands of Central ing for the Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner 
Asia and Central North America, whore 1 he fig is in connection with these shipments, the Robert 

With Reford Co., Limited, agents for the Thomson & 
Donaldson S. S. Lines, and Messrs. 11. A A. Al
lan, representing the Allan Line, have announced 

ocean freight rate on boxed 
fruit shipped in cold-storage, from 30 shillings 9 
pence per ton, measurement, 1 o 25 shillings.

This will be good news to fruit-shippers, and 
the Department in its 

efforts to build up an export trade in early apples 
and tender fruits

The reduced rate will apply to London and 
Glasgow, and, as already mentioned, will cover * 
fruit packed in boxes only.

The

ikt mW V if / Jj.r
\ii., it* k.

7 wt. ff- 

4 * •'* v
K y:.y 7 j

glmiM

In the south of England and the

side of walls.
or wrapped in straw during the winter, 
fig culture is found between Paris and the Mediter-

f j
T

ranean.
The fig will grow in almost any locality or 

soil, though best results are obtained where the 
land is rich, moist, well-drained and open to the 

Protection is, however, needed from heavy 
A goodly proportion of lime in the soil 

improves the fruit.
Cuttings are both cheaper and better to com

mence with than rooted plants, if the former can 
he had in a fresh state, as they take root readily. 
When the fig is once settled in its location, little 
or no pruning is necessary—just enough to let in 
light and air.
should be to the trunk of a tree or to a 
branch.

The fig comes into hearing about the fourth 
year, and annually increases its yield for a long

T:

Ninety-nine Pep Cent, of Orchards 
Neglected.sun.

winds.
R. .1. Graham, the well-known apple operator, 

of Belleville, Ont., has been branching out rather 
extensively in the Maritime Provinces of late. A 
cold-storage warehouse has been erected in 
John, N. It , chiefly for the handling of Western 
fruit, while in Nova Scotia n line of six evapora 

When branches are cut off it tors have been erected in the Annapolis Valiev
On the question of (he size of apple barrels, re
garding which Mr. Graham had quite a debate at 
a meeting of the Nov a Scot ia Fruit-growers' As
sociation , a year or so ago. he is still obdurate. 
" All the fellows in Ontario who have tried the 
Vova Scotia barrel, ” he asserts, " have 
back to the Ontario size.”
methods in Ontario orchards, he is inclined 1 o he

St.

main

gone
Concerning culturalà tA Fig Bush Budding in the Spring, at 

Niagara, Ont.
.fe.. - ’

'

Conversing, recently, with a memdiscouraged.
her of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” staff, he statedthat

the same latitude as
is it so wonderful, when it is considered 
Southern Ontario is in 
Southern France.

that not over one per cent . of the orchards in the 
Province of Ontario were properly cared for. Here 
and there mav be found orchanlists whose prnr

%
:£For nearly half a century fig culture has been 

continuously and successfully carried on in the 
Niagara peninsula of Canada, chiefly in the old 
Town of Niagara, where it faces Lake Ontario and 
the United States boundary.

The first experiments were made many years 
ago by F, C. Nash, who, in the early sixties, 
raised fig bushes in his garden near the ruined 
walls of the historic Fort George, so redolent of 
the stormy days of 1812. He first grew them in 
pots and placed them in a cellar during the win
ter.

1 icp is a striking object losson, hut 1 he great ma
jority leave their trees unspraved and generally 
neglected. And then, for the crop of these stinted, 
unspraved orchards, they want two or three times 

This latter clause is, of course.
We doubt whether

W7.

ia

what it is worth, 
from the buyers' standpoint

' -t $

£71. m
Figs Grown in the Open Air, at Niagara, Ont ., 

Canada.
Jl

Succeeding Mr. Nash, Henry Paffard, a well- 
known citizen of Niagara, and whose reputation 
as a gardener is widespread, entered upon the fig- 
raising industry, in which he was most successful, 
producing annually for thirty years the finest 
quality.
of Wales visited the historic town on the historic 
river, Mr. Paffard presented the royal couple with 
a basket of choice figs for dessert, which were so 
highly appreciated that, like Oliver Twist, they 
asked for more.

1
v Tvr ’Some kinds withstand the cold better thantime.

others, and are, consequently, more suitable lor 
northern climates, and these should be preferred.

When in 1901 1 he Prince and Princess The semi-dwarf variety of the Brown Turkey is 
said to be the most hardy of all; the Brunswick
and Brown Turkey following, in their order.

The illustrations show lig culture at different 
seasons of the year, in the beautiful gardens of 
Charles Hunter, of Niagara, Canada.Tin- fact reached the notice of

the London Times, which drew attention to it in 
a paragraph which read “ The item is, of course, 
untrue, as it is well known that figs cannot be 
grown in Canada—the climate being too cold !”

So The Thunderer was mistaken, and not for 
the first time, for the Englishman at home has 

things ye’t to learn of his greatest colonial

FRANK YFIG11

Canadian Apples Wanted.
The time of year again comes round when Brit

ish fruit firms are anxiously looking for first -class 
supplies of Canadian apples, says W. A. McKin
non . Canadian Trade Commissioner at llirming-

As usual, what

many
possession; that of fig culture being one of them.

The climate of the Niagara section of Ontario 
seems to be specially suited for lig culture, and 
similar half-hardy plants and fruits, 
of the lake and river waters produce exceptionally 
mild winters, followed by cold and sometimes back 
ward springs, caused by the ice from the upper 
Great Lakes coming down the Niagara as Into ns 
May ; then a dry and very warm summer and a 
late autumn often enables even a second crop of

ham, in a recent trade report, 
they most desire is trial shipments from such par
ties as wish eventually to inaugurate a direct 
trade with them, after having first established 
mutual confidence.

Fig Bushes Buried for the Winter In Earth 
Mounds, at Niagara, Ont.

The effect

Naturally, co-operative fruit
growers' associations merit high consideration, 
and it would pay some of them, who are in a 
position I o ship high-class stuff and maintain 
I he grades, to tesl some markets on commission 
first, even 1 hough they may thus violate the cash- 
sale principles on which they hope eventually 
do business.

many growers in Canada persuade the buyers to 
pay more than their fruit is worth; but there can 
he no doubt that, with proper, thoroughgoing 
methods, the crop of marketable fruit would be 
twice what it generally is, and the value three or 
lour times as great.

figs to ripen.
The system of winter protection is as follows : 

As soon as the leaves have fallen and sharp frosts 
set in, two or three of the branches are bent to

I led

1 o
The services of this office are

ways at the disposal of the exporters.
Northwest Market for Early Applesthe ground in their natural direction 

loosely with some soft material and held in place 
by notched pegs, earn being taken not to injure 
the hark.

and
The Northwest draws the larger portion of the

and
The staff of fruit inspectors for the Dominion 

has been increased by the appointment of several 
new men. who are stationed in the Western 

large import jit ion of Anierie.iti 
Prairie Provinces, and even into 

lumhia, has made it necessary to pro 
a larger stall’, in order lo insure that the 
so imported is properl v graded and niaii.d 

n am ri a ! b\ Canadian law

apphs used during 1 he months of August 
Cejit "inber from the I "ni tod States, 
dian share of this trade might very well he larger 

1 kan it is, A beginning has been made, certain
ly. hut there exists a demand for well packed early

Ontario fruit-

When all the branches are down, tin The Cana-
whole is covered with a mound of earth three or 
four feel in depth, line sand being preferable to 
earth, as it keeps away mice and cut worms.

In the spring, when the frost danger is pa 
air is let into tin' mounds by holes made with a 
small pole, and during the succeeding ten days the

I 'rm inces. 
fi'iiit into the 
Brit ish I

The

x id apples that is not appreciated by
I ’rices av erage higher than for the bestv ta i w era 
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1908. 
140,005 
299,690 
233,763 
456,049 
166,974 

67,937 
4,080 

17,453 
120,920 

3,326,169 
Not taken.

Probable Crop Yields in Ontario.
The following statistics of the principal field 

crops of Ontario for 1909 show the acreage, as 
compiled from individual returns made by farmers, 
to the Ontario Bureau of Industries, and the 
yields, as estimated by an experienced staff of 
correspondents, embracing every township :

Fall Wheat.—663,375 acres, yielding 15,996,562 
bushels, or 24.1 per acre, as compared with 679,- 
612 acres, 16,430,476 bushels, and 24.2, in 1908. 
The average for 27 years was 20.7.

Spring Wheat—135,161 acres, yielding 2,215,314 
bushels, or 16.4 per acre, as compared with 142,- 
124 acres, 2,197,716 bushels, and 15.5, in 1908 
The average for 27 years was 15.9.

Barley—695,262 acres, yielding 18,273,285 bush 
els, or 26.3 per acre, as compared with 734,029 
acres, 20,888,569 bushels, and 28.5, in 1908. The 
annual average was 27.7.

Oats—2,695,585 acres, yielding 87,966,527 
bushels, or 32,6 per acre, as compared with 2, 
774,259 acres, 96,626,419 bushels, and 31.8, in 
1908. The annual average was 35.7.

Teas—381,609 acres, yielding 7,842,927 bush
els, or 20.6 per acre, as compared with 396,64 2 
acres, 7,401,336 bushels, and 18.7, in 1908. The 
annual average was 19.4.

Beans—15,029 acres, yielding 857,663 bushels, 
or 19.0 per acre, as compared with 46,477 acres, 
783,757 bushels, and 16.9, in 1908. 'I'tie annual 
a\ erage was 17.1.

Rye—94,061 acres, yielding 1,594,868 bushels, 
or 16.8 per acre, as compared with 87,908 acres, 
1,453,616 bushels, and 16.5, in 1908. The annual 
average was 10.4.

Ha.v and Clover—3,228,445 acres, yielding 3,- 
885,145 tons, or 1.20 per acre, as compared with 

acres, 4,635,287 tons, and 1.42, in 
The annual

The following are the areas of crops for which 
the estimated yields have not ns yet been at
tempted for 1909 :

1909. 
176,630 
322,789 
288,346 
174,530 
169,695 

70,488 
3,506 

19,812 
113,400 

3,180,780 
. 231,707

300,364

vs. Barrels for Apples.Boxes
The St Catherines Cold-storage Company have 

shipped apples to the Northwest both in barrels 
‘J boxes, and their experience is that the box 
rade is much the safer of the two. The Chat- 

Co-operative Fruit Association, also large 
shippers of apples to the Northwest, have almost 
discarded the use of barrels, and are bringing the 
box trade to a high degree of perfection.

Buckwheat ........................
Corn (for husking)... 
Corn (for forage) ....
Mixed grains ..............
Potatoes ..........................
Mangel-wurzels ... .
Carrots ...............
Sugar beets
Turnips ................
Pasture ..............
Summer-fallow 
( Irchard ...............

ham

the farm bulletin
325,550

2 1,614 
1 1.420

Small fruits 
\inevards ..............Some 1909 Fair Dates. 11,705

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific, Seattle—June 1 to Oct. 16.
National Exhibition, Toronto—August Statistics of live stock on hand, July 1st :

1909.
728,308 

1 ,075,496 
I ,593,083 
1.130,667 
1,551,187

12,086,580 12,286,613

Canadian
28 to September 11.

Fair, London, Ont.—September 10 to 18.
Quebec

1908.
Western
Canada’s Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke,

—August 28 to September 4.
Canada Central, Ottawa—September 10 to 
Fredericton, N. B.—September 14 to 23.
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, Halifax—Sep

tember 25 to October 2.
Ontario Winter Fair and Horse Show, Guelph— 

December 6 to 10.
Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show,

726,471
1,113,374
1,711,485
1,143,890
1,818,763

Horses ......................
Milch cows .........
Other cattle .........
Sheep and lambs 
Swine ... . 
Poultry ...

18.

Live stock sold or slaughtered in year ending 
J une 30t h :Eastern

Ottawa—January 17 to 21, 1910. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.—September 21 to 24

Exhibition,

1908.
71,214

798,062
545,320

2,129,944
4,108,750

1909.
..........  76,461
........... 800,228
..........  533,441
...........1,980,432
......... .4,177,583

Horses ............
Cattle ................
Sheep .................
Swine .................
Poultry ...........

NewProvincialBritish Columbia
Westminster—Ootober 12 to 16.

Horticultural Exhibition, Toronto—Nov.Ontario
9 to 13.

The Canadian meat inspection service had on 
March 31st, 1908, twenty-three Canadian estab
lishments under inspection, the number of in
spectors being fifty-eight.

Robert Meighen, President of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, in a further interview, 
disclaims advising farmers to hold their wheat. 
What he would warn against is rushing the crop 
on the market as soon os threshed, 
tario and Western farmers would do better if de
liveries of wheat were more moderate.

3,253,1 11 
1908. crop was 1 .46.

Both On-I.ook at the date on the label of your " Farm-
Then you willer’s Advocate ” once in a while.

when it is lime to renew your subscriptionknow

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.C) w in g to the serious illness of M. D.
Wisdom, Superintendent of Live-stock at good may he looked for. 
the Alaska-Vukon-Dacitic Exposition, he prize lists, and all information given on 
has resigned the position, and Prof. W application to the general ottices.
L. Carlyle has accepted the position.
Canadians who were exhibitors at the 
Portland Exposition in 1905, will regret 
to learn of the illness of Mr. Wisdom, 
whose kindness and courtesy was highly 
appreciated by all who had the pleasure 
of meet ing him, and will join in the hope 
that his health may be speedily restored.
The Directors of the present Exposition 
are to be congratulated on securing Prof.
Carlyle for the position, for which his 
knowledge and experience peculiarly fits 
him.

organizat ion, something 
Entry blanks,

GOSSIP. this is a live
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The Farmer’s Advocate" are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions thd symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4 th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
91.00 must be enclosed.

Berkshires sold at auction 
E. McMillan at 

average of 
prices being $300 and

The thirty
August 19th by B. 

Blanchard, Iowa, made
on

$68.90, the top 
$250, and the lowest, $20. FA IK-PATE CORRECTION .

We are informed by the Secretary of the 
Caledonia, Ont., Fair, that its date for 
this year is October 7th and 8th, and 
not Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, ns previously 
published.

the National Horse

I

The directors of
New York, at a recent meeting,Show,

unanimously decided to offer $10,000 ad- 
ditional in prizes for the highest types of 
Clydesdale, Percheron, Shire and Belgian 
horses shown at the exhibition at Madi- Veterinary.Robert Hamilton, of the firm of Hamil

ton & Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont., arrived 
from France Sept. 24th with 20

i n N o vein be r next.son Square Carden
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who presided, said,

As the drafter is primarily the farmer s 
horse, and as the farmer is the backbone 
of the country, it should be the principal DOMINION EXPOKIS 

having the interest of 
to develop the

home
Percheron stallions, which they consider

INJURED DURING PARTURI
TION.

have everthe finest importation they 
brought to Canada, 
to make a large exhibit at the Western 
Fair, London, if the horses can be got in

AND IMPORTS The morning after my mare foaled, her 
himd quarters swayed when she walked. 
She has got some better, but the trouble 
is still noticeable, and when turning she 
leans against the shaft. She also ap
pears to toe out, while she formerly went 

Mould it do her any harm to 
D. G. McK.

Ans.—She sprained some of her muscles 
while foaling. Practically nothing can be 
done except allow nature its course. It 
is quite probable she will gradually im
prove, until a complete recovery results. 
It will be wiser not to work her at alb 
but especially not require her to draw 
h< avy loads or work in soft ground.

It is their intention
OF LIVE STOCK.object of those 

horse-breeding at 
class of horses which will do the major-

The statistics of import and export in
spections show that in 1907, 642 horses, 
218.045 tattle, and 180,265 sheep, and 
in 1908, 535 horses, 149,447 cattle, and 
1 16,207 sheep, were inspected for export, 
most of the cattle going to Great Brit
ain and most of the sheep to the United 

Of pure-bred animals inspected 
1908

suitable condition.
ity of the people the most good

sale of Pert heron and straight. 
W. L. De Clow at

At an auctionLIST OF .11 DOES FOR LIVE STOCK, 
WESTERN FAIR, LONDON. 1909. work her ?Belgian mares by

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, August 18th, 19 
Percherons and 3 Belgians were offered, 

there were 1,703 The Percherons averaged $697, the Bel-

SaddleHorses Thoroughbred and 
Horses, W II. M illman, Toronto; Hack
ney and High - steppers, Hugh Darroch,

Coach, Thos.

St a tes.
for import in
horses, 623 cattle, 2,875 sheep, and 183 gjang $616, with $570 as the lowest 

(if horses, sheep and swine, t lie figure, and $900 the highest. the latter
I 'ereheron

Harriston; Carriage and 
Koulston, Toronto; Roadsters,
Wade, Both well; Clydesdales and Shires 
•I no. Hoag, Queens\ il le;
Percherons and Agricultural, 
mid, Lucknow. Ponies,

swine.N atha n were from Great Britain. price being realized for a graylarge major it \
British Clydesdales head the list of the four-year-old 
breeds of horses with 826, but there were 
j.Iso 1 12 Shires and 229 Shetland ponies.
Cattle came principally from the United 

consisting chiefly of. Red Polled 
Of the 2,875

Heavy Drafts,
V..1. McPer-

UTERINE HERNIA..1. McPherson, TRADE TOPICS
London. The foal seemed to drop in my mare

My veter- 
was uterine hernia.

States,
1151.) and Hols teins (142).

1,702 were Shropshires from Great 
and of the swine 114 were Brit-

TO E X HI BI l ION - GOERS.
If a booklet entitled “The Evolution of 

Canadian Commerce" is handed you while 
at the Exhibition, don’t throw it away. 
It is worth looking through, 
unique idea, which owes its origin to the 
Robert Simpson ('<> . Toronto—a pamph
let in the popular, artistic brown-paper 
effect, illustrated by seven pictures, drawn 
by the Toronto artist, C. W. JefTerys. 
“The Evolution of Canadian Commerce” 

Look it through

Cat 1 le,Cattle—Shorthorns and Pat
Thos. Russell, Exeter, and Robert Miller, 
Stouffville; Jerseys. F. E. Green, Green
wood; Ayrshires, Goo. 
ton; Holsteins, A (’. Hallman, Breslau; 
Herefords, Polled Angus and Galloways, 
I . E. Robson. London;
E. Robson, London, and 
Exeter; Dairy Grades, E. I . Green, Green
wood, and A. ( Hallman, Breslau.

Sheet
Uttistorville; Oxford Downs,

three days before she fouled, 
inarian said there 
After &he foaled he bandaged her, but we 
removed the bandage in eight days, as it 
was hurting her back. The foal is doing 
well now at three weeks of age, but the 
hernia is little better.

sheep,
Britain, 
ish Berkshires.McCormick, Rock-

It is a

HORTICULTURE AND AGRICULTURE 
AT THE WESTERN FAIR.

Beef Grades, T. J. R.
Thos. Russell, Ans.—Your veterinarian did all that can 

be done, and it would have been better 
if you had consulted him before removing 
the I andage. 
she will ever .be much better than she is 
now
for these cases. 
ls the only treatment, and it seldom does
good.
sonably serviceable animal, but it will be 
better not to breed her «gain.

\ communication has just been received 
the Secretary, from the Department of

ex- 
to the

by
Agriculture, Ottawa, stating that an 
pert fruit-l acker 
Exhibit ion at. 1 -o 
Live practical demonstrations daily of the 

The display in the

Shields.AlbertShropshire» It is not at all probablebe sentwill
ndon this year, and will

.1. E. Cous is historical.
ins, Harriston Sout hdowns, W. II. Beat -

J. M. Gard 
Kelly.

There is practically no treatment 
The treatment adoptedtie, Wilt on ( ; rove, Dorset», 

house, Weston 
Shakespere, 1 .nicest vrs. 
Tuscarora; Lincolns 
gate;
Guelph;

Feed and litter carriers, a labor-saving 
device, are being generall > installed in 
stables by progressive farmers They are 
not only a great time and labor saver, 
but the litter carrier, being water-tight, 
is a great saver of liquid manure, which 
is deposited with the litter and solids in 
a heap in the yard or on a wagon or 
sleigh, to be drawn direct to the field in 
win* or for top dressing I he firm of

box-packing of fruit.
Agricultural Hall promises to beWin. A. Douglas,

Cut swolds,
of un- 

A11 grain will She may continue to be a rea-usual interest this year, 
be shown in boxes, instead of bags, as 
formerly, which will he a great improve- 

will give a uniform appear- 
A printed card.

Herbert Lee, High- 
Prof. G. E. Day, 

J. M.
Hampshires,

Fat, Sheep, 1 ong-wools,
Lardhouse Weston, and F. Shore, White

V.

ment, as it 
ance to the Murray, who has more or 

wilh river navigation in New
J âmes Jexhibit.rak; Fat Sheep Short-wools, J . Shields, 

( aistnrvilk aIlq \\ H Beat tie; Wilt on 
< Love.

sections less to d<
Orleans, but is really an Englishman, said
with a woebegone smile

much when they run sideways, but I

t h the name of the different
the entire list, will be placed 

the articles.
t hr<mghoiit

a conspicuous place “I don’t mindSwine 
Kertch y, ,< 

Hallhiai!

overMc E wen,Pei - shires.
•i ires and

Peter
Tam worths, A 

Chester Whites. P

att ract i ve and 
different exhibits. 

A ssociat ion ha ve 
line exhibit this year. and. as

Beat t v Bros., Fergus, Ont., manufacture 
these convenances on the most up-to-date 

See their advertisement on

thereby making it.
locate would like to find t he skipper who taught 

run backward that I
t he( ’ easy to

the horse 
hacked

11c pa 11erns 
another page in this paper.

Elat t, V 1 ■ rove. Hampshire» and Any 
Dther Hr.-, /;

The Yeget able-growers
promised aShore. White Oak
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No. 1, $3.00; 

|Q 32c.; tallow.
to 16c,; horse hides,1 le.

horse hair, lier lb., .'h’e.
lb 5ic. to 61c.; lamb skins, oOc. to

14c.;

sold atButchers’.—Prime picked lots 
$5.30 to $5.50; good, $5 to $5.25; medi-

$3.50 to IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADAHarvest Time 05c. ;

wool, washed, 22c. to
Haw furs, prices on application.

$4.25 to $4.75; common,
$1; cows, $2.50 to $4.50, and a few up 
to $4.80. ' A lot of inferior light cattle 
sold from $2 to $3, but the bulk of these 

from Kastern Ontario,and were hard

121c. to 
24c.; wool. rejects,

unwashed
: T- ■

should be a season of plentiful 
for our farmers, and

16c.
CHARTERED 1875.money

much of this should find its way Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

to cash at any price.
Stockers and Feeders.—There was little 

doing in either of these classes, and prices
unchanged, at following quotations

to 1,100 lbs., $3 75 to

Montreal.into the Bank. We wish to re
mind all of the facilities of the

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

(I
Live Stock.—Exports of live stock from 

of Montreal amounted to 3,204 
week ending August 21st,

the port
Steers, 1,000 
$4.25; feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., $3.50 
to $3.90; stockers, $2.25 to $3.

Milkers and Springers.—A fair supply of 
good milkers and springers met a stronger 
market, owing to several Eastern buyers 

Hood to choice

cattle for the 
against 3,271 the previous week.

Jn the local market last week there was 
a x ery fair quantity of 
Exporters did some purchasing, but the 
quality of the stock is rather inferior just 

offerings fairly large, so

Bank of Toronto SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
$1.00 opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers' sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

for conducting the banking busi
ness of farmers. Surplus money 
should be deposited in our Sav
ings Department, where it will 

interest, and where it will be

trade passing.

Tt
being on the market.

sold at $50 to $60, with two or
thenow, and 

that
Can 
Llefe 
who 
of t 
forrr 
diar 
futu 
coas 
will 
men 
absi 
ermi 
to j 
of e 
vide 
ties 
navi 
inch 
Rup

the market is not advancing appre- 
Best cattle offered sold at 5c.three reaching $65; medium cows sold at 

$35 to $45, and common light ones, at
earn ciably.

to 5fc. per lb., good stock selling at 4Jc. 
to 4^0., medium at 3Jc. to 4c., common 
at 2Jr. to 34c, and inferior down to 2c. 
Lambs sold up to 6c. per lb., being rather 

while sheep sold at 84c. to 4c.
still held around the

Safe $25 to $30.
Brices for veal calves wereVeal Calves 

a little firmer, at $3.50 to $6.50, and $ , 
was paid for a few new-milk-fed

lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides, respective
ly, for country take-off, city hides being

round; country 
calves, 14c. for No. 2 and 16c. for No.

Small oruntil required for use. 
large amounts may be deposited 
or withdrawn at any time.

®i| per cwt. 
calves.

all$c. i er lb. morescarce, 
per lb.i Lai ves

The market for sheep figure, being $2 to $4 for poor, and 
for best.

Sheep and Lambs 
and lambs remained steady last week, at 

Ewes, $3.50 to $3.75;

1, and city lc. more, and selling to tan
ners at $c.
Lamb skins are 35c. to 40c. each; horse 
hides, $1.75 each for No. 2, and $2.25 
for No. 1.

The market for$5 to $10 
hogs showed a rather marked weakness, 
prices declining nearly 4c. per lb., this 
being due to the fact that the offerings 

spring hogs, being rather thin and 
Brices ranged from 81c.

lc. advance all round.to
following prices : 
rams, $2 to $2.50 per cwt; lambs. $5 toAssets, $41,000,000-

$5.75 per cwt.
Hogs.—Receipts of hogs continued light, 

Selects, fed and

Rough tallow, l*c. to 3c.
were 
costly to dress, 
to 8$c. per lb.

and prices were firmer. 
watered at the market, at $8, and $7.75, Cheese Markets.MARKETS, f. o. b. Cars at country points. horses, weighingHeavy draft 

1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 to 
$240 each; small animals, weighing from 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 each;

Horses
: (’ampbellford, Ont., 925 b#xes, all sold 

at life, 
no sales.
Brockville, Ont.,
Belleville, Ont.,
Kingston, Ont.,
Ont., 11 7-16c. 
sold at 11 7 16c. 
bid; no sales 
11 7-16c. 
sales.
Huntingdon, Que.,
Ont., 11 7-16c.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 11c. 
no sales, 11c. and liée. bid.

BREAD-STUFFS.
Stirling, Ont., liée. offered, 

Madoc, Ont., ll|c. bid 
sales ll^c. and ll|c. 
118c. and 11 7-16c. 
11 5-16c. Winchester,

Wheat—No. 2 white and red 95c. to 
Manitoba—No

AToronto.
LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, on Monday, August 
30th, receipts numbered 80 carloads, con
sisting of 1,701 cattle, 242 sheep, 28
calves.
porters selling; butchers' cattle firm; prime 
picked loads, $5.50 to $5.65; loads of 
good, $5 to $5.40; medium, $4.50 to $5; 
common, $3.76 
$4.20; calves, $4 to $7 per cwt.; milkers. 
$40 to $66; sheep, $3.50 to $3.90; lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.40 per cwt.; hogs, firm, at 
$8, fed and watered at market, and $7.75 
f. o. b. cars aft country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
Last week, the receipts of live stock at 

the City and
large, the total being as follows:

96c., at outside points.
1 northern. $1.22, No. 2 northern, $1.20 
No. 3 northern, $1.19, f. o.

ence 
hom 
will 
lege 
onic 
offle 
to !

inferior and broken-down animals, $75 to 
$100 each; and choice saddle and carriage 
horses, $300 to $500 each.

b. cars att
Barley—New, 

Oats—
Rye—70c.lake ports.

54c. to 55c.; old, 56c. to 57c.
2 white, 47c. to 48c., track, To- 

oats, 38c., at points of ship- 
Com—No. 2 yellow, 79c. to 79$c., 

Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c.

At Napomee, Ont., all 
Perth, Ont., ll*c. 

Picton, Ont., ll§c. and 
Listowel, Ont., 11 l-16c,; no 

Cornwall, Ont., 11 7-16c. bid. 
11 5-lôc.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Notwith
standing the change in live hogs, dressed 
hogs continued steady, being still 12c. to 
12$c. per lb., and demand good. 

Potatoes.—The shipping trade is now

9am No.Quality of cattle good; no ex-
ronto; new 
ment. and

thistrack, Toronto.
Iroquois, 

Ottawa, Ont., 11 7-16c 
London, Ont ,

a Flour—Ninety per cent. Ontario to (to 75c.
patents, old wheat, $4.50, on track, To
ronto; new-wheat flour for export, $3.95, 

Manitoba first patents,

to $4.50; cows, $3 to
waking up again, although the volume is 
still small.

the-n Carloads have been pur
chased at the rate of 60c. per 90 lbs., on 
track, Montreal, for delivery around first

T1
outside points.
$5.80; second patents, 
bakers’, $5.10.

wen
wor$5.30; strong

< September, and these have been turned 
over at an advance of 10c.

areChicago.The price in 
hag lots, or small quantities, is about 
80c., and sometime» 90c., per hag of 90 
lbs.

mill
liev<

HAY AND MILLE HKD 
Hay —Baled, car lots, 

ronto, $14.50 to $15. 
car lots.
Bran—Car lots, track,
Shorts—Car lots, track, Toronto, $24.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

?
on track, To- 

Straw—Baled, in
Cattle.—Steers, $5.60 to $7.85; cows, 

$3.50 to $5.25; heifers, $3.50 to $6; bulls, 
$3 to $4.85; calves, $3 to $9; stockers 
and feeders, $3.75 to $5.15.

c onUnion Stock-yards were11 hastrack, Toronto, $9 to $9.50.
Toronto, $22. Eggs.—Market continued very strong. 

The stock is st ill showing a heavy loss. 
It has been costing about 20c. to 21c., 
straight-gathered, in the country, and 
selling here at about 24c. for No. 1 can
dled, and 26c. to 27c. for selects, al
though some quotations ranged to lc.

ill If! acre
theTotal1 City. Union. 

174 200
$8 to $8.15, 

to $8.10; light mixed,
Hogs.—Choice heavy, 

butchers’, $7,90 
$7.70 to $7.90; choice light, $7.90 to 
$8.05; packing, $7.60 to $7.75; pigs, $6 
to $7.90; bulk of sales, $7.60 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4 to $5, 
lambs. $6.75 to $7.90; yearlings, $5 to

;;::t : it ii
374Cars

Cattle ................. 2,803
Hogs ................... 1,978
Sheep ................. 3,182
Calvee 
Horses

whji■ 81735 6,538
1,225 3.203

602 3,784

with prices 
Creamery 

23c. to 24c., with Locust 
at 25c. to 26c.; creamery

artButter.—Receipts 
easy, at unchanged quotations, 
pound rolls.
Hill brand 
solids, 22c. to 23c.; separator dairy, 22c. 
to 23c.; store lots, 18c. to 19c.

ii.
agn

I beet
682107589£ 106m 102 Honey.—Very little new stock is yet of

fering, but some new clover-comb seems 
to have been sold at 12$c. to 14c. per 
lb., and some extracted at 10c. to 11c., 
dark being quoted about 3c. less.

Butter.—Although there is still little 
export demand, little over 16,000 pack
ages being shipped to date, as against 
over 63,000 a year ago, shipments are in
creasing, being over 5,000 week before 
last. Some very fine butter was avail
able at 23c. to 23*c.

Cheese.—Shipments are now 936,000 
boxes, since the first, of the season, or 
50,000 more than those of a year ago. 
Cost of Ontarios ranges up to about 12c., 
country points, but it is hard to get more

4
$5.50. T1l hr bulk ot the best cattle 

Union yards, w here, on

H■
■■

As usual, 
were at the 
Tuesday, besides the butchers', there were 
2,275 cattle bought for export purposes.

brisk and prices firmer, as

1 dueat 23c. for caseEggs.—Market firm, 
lots.

Cheese 
demand.

Honey.—Receipts liberal; prices easy, at 
10c. per lb. for finest extracted 
of choice quality, per dozen 
$2.50 to $3.

Beans.—Market 
quoted at $2.20 to $2.25; hand-picked at 
$2.35 to $2.45.

Potatoes.—Farmers' loads sell at 70c. to

get,
Buffalo. fuelMarket firmer, owing to export 

Large, 13c., and twins, 13$c.
;■ Lirr

Cattle—Brime steers, $6.50 to $6.85, 
Veals.—$6 to $9.75; few, $10.
Hogs—Heavy, $8.40 to $8.50; mixed. 

$8.30 to $8.40; Yorkers, $7.85 to $8.30. 
pigs, $7.75 to $7.90; roughs, $6.85 to 
$7.15; stags, 
grass pcs, $7.75 to $8.20.

Sheep and Lambs 
yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50; lam be closing 
25c. lower.

Trade
there were several loads of as good qual- 

the market this

was

6v'*r
am<
theCombsity as has been seen on

season
thaI sections,
can
war
joui

8B U Prices for the choice cattle were higher 
than for several markets, two of the best 

$6.45 and $6.50, while
EC Frimesunchanged. $6 to $6.25; dairies and

loads selling at 
quite a large number sold over $6 and 
up to $6.25.

All of the leading American firms had 
the market, several of whom

tha. Lambs, $5 to $8.

■
lar,'

toH0c. per bushel.
Poultry.—Receipts modérât e. 

dressed. Hie. to 18c.; ducks, 14c. to 15c. 
chickens, 
to 13 c.
shipped in crates.

reitTurkeys,
Hi buyers on 

bought heavily.
c€6‘

nsi than that figure here for the best On
tarios.

will; 16c. to 18c. per lb ; fowl, 11c 
14c. j>er lb., British Cattle Markets.Morris & Co., of Chicago, bought 923 

and heifers; steers nt $5.25 to $0,
Townships are about life., anti terjChickens alive,

Quebec's 1 18 e
Crain.—Oats 44c. to 44 é<*. per bush., car

loads, in store, for No. 2 Canadian West
ern; 4 3jc. to 44c. for No. 1 extra feed; 
43c. l o 43éc. for No. 1, and 43$c. for 
No. 3 Canadian Western. No. 2 barley 
sells at 06c. to 67c, and Manitoba feed 
barley, 04c. to 05c.

Flour. The flour market holds on the
easy side, with occasional declines. Mani
toba spring wheat patents, first, $5.90; 
seconds, $5.40, and strong bakers’, $5.20. 
Ontario winter wheat patents, $0, and 
straight rollers, $5.75 per barrel.

Feed.—Manitoba bran, $22 per ton, in 
bags, and shorts being $24; Ontario bran, 
$22 to $23, and middlings, $23.50 to 
$24.50, pure grain mouille being $33 to
$34, and mixed mouille being $25 to $27

Hay.—Market steady, at $14.50 to $15 
per t on, for No. 1 baled hay, carlo ads,
Montreal; $13 to $13.50 for No. 2 extra 
$11.50 to $12 for No 2; $ 10.5(1 to $11 
for clover mixed, and $9.50 to $10 for 
clover.

Hides.—Market in fine shape, quality 
good, supplies liberal and demand active 
Dealers paid 1 1 éc . 12p\ and 13$c. per

London cables life, to 13$e. per lb 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef, lCQc. to 10ée. per

wafills steers
heifers at $5.25 to $5.50.i cou

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.s I.lothSwift & Co., of Chicago, bought 126 
steers at $5.75 to $6.2;>; heif-

‘

very large last week.
Apples, per 

blueberries, $1 to

Receipts were sonexporters;
at $5.65 to $5.80., Brices ranged as follows 

basket, 20c. to 50c.;
*1.25; cantaloupes, 30c. to 70c.; cherries, 
nearly done, $1 : currants, black, $1 to 
81.50; currants, red, 60c. to 90c.; goose- 

1 aw’ton berries, 7c.

' Vera T245Chicago, took
lbs. each, at

6l Co.,
averaging 1,260 

55 steers and heifers, 1,107 lbs

. A rmour GOSSIP. Lin
; steers,

$5.80; 
each,
bought by this firm were 
$6.4'» and $6.50. the best on 
which were

Ç

mit11A 1 LING MANURE.
factsteersAmongst the

two loads at 
the market,

at $5.32. made by the
manure

berries, 75c. to $1; 
to 8c. box, peaches, 30c. to 75c.; pears

The latest experiments 
Ohio Station prove that 
was thrown into the open 
permitted to lie there for 
before being hauled to 
value of $2.40 per ton

tioi
barnyard and 
five months, 

the field, it had a

It ]
plums, Site, to 60c.; ras]>- 

Beans, basket,
30c. to 60c. ; 
berries, box, 9c. to 10c.

20c. ; cabbage, dozen, 30c.

of ant

i
by Waller ltobson.

has topped the
fed

staBlatteville, Out., who 
market on two other occasions ns

Tha R. & R. Co. bought 201) exporters, 
$5 So: 13 heifers,

■il to15c. to
45c.; celery, basket, 30c. to 40c.; 
bers, basket, 2<>c. to 25c.; green peppers, 
25c to 35c ; red peppers, basket, 75c. to 
35c. vegetable marrow, basket, 15c. to

greWhen drawnCUCUIll- whi

Bif '< iW- ■

ËËï.-i.-., .'
:

I

Eu

< it wasdirectly to the field as fast a»s 
made, the value was $3.25 
When the manure was

anr1,253 lbs. each.
1,090 lbs. each, nt $5.70 per cwt.

Shamberg & <V. bought 120 exporters, 
at $5.90 to $0 i>er cwt.

Exporters.—Steers, good to choice, sold 
$6.25, with three or four

at per ton.
with n

sprinkled stirit wasground phosphate rock as fast as 
made in the stable, thus preventing 
loss of ammonia, the

The claim is

25c flan■ some 
$5.18 

made that at
Li HIDES AND WOOL. cur

value wasE. T Carter & Co , 85 Front street 
least, Toronto, have been paying as fol- 

No. 1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. 
No. 2 inspected steers, 00 lbs.

1 2$c. ; No. 1 inspected cows,
2 inspected cows, 12c.;

meat $5.90 to 
loads at, $6.30, $6.45 and $6.50; medium 

$5.40 to $5.80; common steers. $5 
heifers, $5.60 to $5.80; bulls.

of extra quality,

tioiper ton
least one-third of the value of the mail: spiilows 

up, 1 &!<*.; 
up,
No
sped i'd 
hides

thesteers,* it is usually Put °D
loads Put

n(ire is lost, as 
land with a fork, and that ten 
on with a manure spreader, go 
and do as much good as fifteen 
on in the old-fashione4,

Of
fib

0

to $5.30;
$4 to $5; and one 
weighing 2,310 lbs.,

13c. amfar,asin-No. 3was bought by the 
London, England, at

maloads put
ca-relees way

torhulls, lie.; country 
11 L to 12c. : calf skinsfb-M

s

Swift Co., to go t
$5.50 per rwl
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decided to submit his theory to Sir 
Charles Lyell, and, on the advice of 
the latter, began writing it out. By 
June, 1858, he had finished ten chap
ters; then a manuscript reached him 
from Mr. Wallace, who was then in 
the Malay peninsula. Darwin’s as
tonishment may be imagined, when 
he read in it precisely his own theory 
in epitome; also, his embarrassment, 
for he was now placed in a position 
which made his honor in publishing 
his own manuscript questionable. 
Finally, Sir Charles Lyell and Dr. 
Hooker took the matter in hand, by 
deciding that it would be fair to pub
lish simultaneously with the essay of 
Mr. Wallace, a letter to Dr. Asa 
Grey, written in September, 1857, 

Women policemen were enrolled at in which Darwin had written an ac- 
Rayonne, N. J., this summer, their count of his theory. The two papers 
duty being to maintain order among were read to the Linnean Society on 
the children and look out for the the evening of July 1st, 1858, and

Wallace was informed of the
Out

have land us owners of something 
for which they paid nothing, and his 
arguments for taking a portion of 
their capital are equally good for 
taking the whole.”

actress, is to play ” Hamlet ” next 
season, to E. 11. Sot hern's ” King.” 
Among other women who have taken 
this masculine part were the great 
Sarah Siddons and Sara Bernhardt.

naval defence forThe scheme of 
Canada, formulated at the Imperial

theConference, is, uponDefence
whole, meeting with the endorsement 
of the Canadian press. By it. the 
formation of the nucleus of a Cana 

will be begun in the early 
both Atlantic and Pacific 

Cruisers, not Dreadnoughts,

It Is obvious that so lame an argu
ment will not convince the thinking 
people of England—and these are 
found in every class—that Mr. Lloyd- 
( ieorge is a mere filibuster, bent on 
wholesale depredations, 
beginning—that day upon which the 
Premier launched his famous pro
posals, almost collapsing afterwards 
from the tenseness of the realization 
of the storm which he had precipi
tated—it. has been clear that the Bud
get’s chief aim is merely to take the 
larger part of the increased revenue 
required for public measures from 
those most able to pay it, and it 
has been equally clear that, while 
luxuries must be taxed, the prime 
necessaries of life must not be tam-

The proposal to erect a shrine to 
Joan of Arc at Westminster Cathe
dral, has received the blessing of the 
Pope.
liminary, as shrines cannot be erected 
without permission to persons who 
have not been “ canonized,” and Joan 
of Arc has only been “ beatified.” A 
penny collection from the Roman 
Catholic women and girls of England 
is to be made for the erection of the 
shrine, and this is being organized 
by the Catholic Women’s League.

dian navy 
future, on
coasts.
will be constructed, and the 
meats of the vessels will be 
absolute control of the Federal Gov
ernment, although ready at all times 
to give assistance to Britain in time 

The scheme also pro-

This was a necessary pre
move-
under From the

of emergency. 
vides for the increase of dock facili
ties, and looks to a distribution of 
naval forces at 
including Halifax, Esquimau, Prince 
Rupert, Quebec, and Montreal 

A further outcome of the confer
ence was the provision for a great, 
homogeneous Imperial British Army, 
with oversea military-t raining col
leges, to be established in the col
onies, and a constant interchange of 
officers from all parts of the Empire, 
to secure uniformity of organization 

In accordance with

some future time.

comfort of elderly people in the Mr. 
park.
dian mothers.”

steps that were being taken, 
of the incident grew one of the most 
remarkable friendships on record, and 
the two scientists became like broth-

They are known as ” guar-pored with. It will be hard to convince 
those who have a sense of justice, 
a sense which may be more widespread 
than is at first evident,that such a pol
icy is other than eminently humane, 
and calculated to develop a greater 
sense of independence and content
ment among the great mass of the 
population in England, without im
pairing in the slightest the real com
fort of the rich.

” The Bal-A new book of poems 
lads of a Cheechako,” by the Yukon 
bank clerk, Robert W. Service, will 
receive a warm welcome from the 
thousands who have found his first

ers. In March, of 1859, the “Origin 
of Species” neared completion, 
can see daylight through my work, 
wrote Darwin, “ and am now finally 
correcting my chapters for the pres*. 
I am weary of my work, 
very odd thing that I have no sensa
tion that I overwork my brain ; but 
facts compel me to conclude that my 
brain was never formed for much 

On November

and training, 
this plan, Sir John French will come 
to Canada to work out its details in

“ I

the Dominion volume, “ The Songs of a Sour
dough,” worthy of an honored place 
among the “ best ” books of their 
libraries. Service's poems go “ right

They are 
full of life and

This all looks as though Canada 
committed, with the rest of the 

world, to militarism ; and yet there 
are prophets among the most eminent 
military men and statesmen who be
lieve that the world is entering up
on the greatest era of peace that it 

M Bleriot’s flight 
across the Channel in his airship, in 
the short space of half an hour, may, 
it is held, have opened a possibility 
which may revolutionize the whole 
art of war, and force the nations into 
agreements such as have never before 
been deemed practicable or advisable

It is a
were

Nor will it be any 
convince those who areeasier to to the spot ” somehow, 

eminently strong, 
vim, and the very atmosphere of the 
great strange land of the North. 
They make one laugh, they make one 
cry, and at times they make one feel 
the necessity of gripping life and 
making it as well worth living as it 
should be.

ordinarily clear of vision thateven
the labor created and paid for by the 
State will be any the less acceptable 

laboring classes than that
24th,thinking.”

1859, the book was published 
the whole edition of 1,250 copies was 
sold out on the same day. It precip
itated a storm, which came to a cli
max in the Museum Library, where 
Bishop Wilberforce and Huxley, the 
latter championing Darwin, fought a 
wordy battle, in a room crammed to 
suffocation. little wonder that the 
atmosphere became so electric that 

carried out fainting ;

andto the
provided by the very uncertain “pri
vate enterprise, ” 
t hough private charity be entailed, 
the policy of rendering the poor inde
pendent of charity, will not work out 
better in the end.

has known

that, evennor

We have many poets who 
We have one who iswrite daintily, 

from the start the man, as well as 
the artist of the fine brush and the 

that touches the heart, and his
whole, the arguments 
Budget appear more

Upon the 
against the 
ridiculously weak the longer the light 
of critical examination falls upon 

On the other hand, as time 
and more

song
name is Rolx-rt W Service. women were

Almost everyone has heard of re- the most astounding theory of mod- 
markable coincidences, inventions per- ern times was there bursting from 
fee ted simultaneously by two men its chrysalis, 
who never heard of each other, books 
written with similar plots, etc., ad 

Among the most remark-

The turmoil created by the intro
duction of Mr Lloyd-George's Bud
get, last spring, has but received 
fuel from the Premier's speech at 
Limehouse last month,

them.
goes on, it becomes more 
evident that Mr. Lloyd-George’s name 
will go down to posterity 
of one of the greatest, because 
of the most far-seeing and fair-mind
ed statesmen of modern times

“ Dismay 
among the Unionists,” say some of 
the reports, and if the adage be true 
that ” a house divided against itself 
cannot stand,” the dismay is not un
warranted.

as that
O, common are sunshine and flowers.

And common are raindrop and dew, 
And the gay little footsteps of children, 

And common the love that holds true. 
Ho. Lord for our commonplace mercies. 

That straight from Thy hand are be
stowed ,

We are fain to uplift our thanksgivings— 
Take, Lord, the long debt we have 

owed !

one
infinitum.
able of these was the promulgation 
of the origin of species theory, 
identically the same time, by Charles 
Darwin and A. R. Wallace.

at

A few of the Unionist
Darwin,journals, indeed, confess outright 

that the land-tax proposals are popu
lar, and that it would be dangerous 
to oppose them ; others continue to 
reiterate the old cry that the “ex
cessive burden ” laid upon the rich 
will eventually discourage private en
terprise, diminish employment, reduce 
waRes, and drive industry from the 
country—an apprehension which Mr. 
Lloyd-Georgjs? simply meets with the
somewhat

People, Books and Doing’s. working on the 
To Wnl-

however, had been 
theory for twenty years, 
lace
spiration.

Tokio contains 900 public hathing- 
instit ution that dates from in-i't had come almost as anhouses, an 

time immemorial in Japan
—Margaret E. Sangtrter.It appears that, in 1850, Darwinthe famousMiss Julia Marlowe

question,unanswerable 
Where will it go ?”
The Times, in commenting upon the 

Limehouse address, declares the Pre
mier s speech to have been void of 
facts, and filled with misrepresenta
tion and “ highly-colored invective.' ’ 
It hints that he spoke to an “ ignor
ant audience, incapable of 
standing the true 
PTeat land- 
which their 
and it

under- 
position of the 

owners, or the cost at 
estates were procured, 

of trying to 
capital, by

him
manufacture political 

stirring up rh,
Rame time, it tacitly admits that the 
'arrant is running with tin' Govern
ment, by insinuating that, “his posi- 
10n may influence the multitude, in 

RPite of the 
°f him who hoi 
and, we fear, t h,

accuses

At theenmity. ’ ’

personal idiosyncrasies 
ids it................ The effect.

aim of his inflam
matory language continues the edi
torial. “is ,, Evening at the Harbor, Goderich.represent those who
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KOI-NDED 1868FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE1410
to sift as wheat, so He prays for 
and for me. By the mikh| 0f Chri8t°U 

watchful love, Satan's siftings can 
separate the chaff from ih> wheat in 
souls—if

If the thing is
succeeded; no,

North to

amount to ? 
thou hast not

It is the successpermitted him to act.
Have you enemies who are

( Ï od
same to-day. 
apparently strong enough to injure you ? 
All their plots are written in God's book, 
and He will overturn them if you 
walking straight forward with your eyes

Hope’s Quiet Hour. :
though bonfires blazed from 
South, and bells rang, and editors wrote 

and the just thing lay
ourwe keep near toIZ. , rightful

King—and we can grow stronger, because 
of temptation conquered,

leading - articles, 
trampled out of sight, to all mortal eyes
an abolished and annihilated thing. » uc" 

kind of success is

Noted in Thy Book. nd even win
I these things noted in Thy on His face. 

Book ?—Ps. 56: 8.—(P. B- version.)
sweet graces of humility and 
from the sorrow of failure

Are not Penitence 
(;od notes

in His book not only our frequent falls 
but also our battles, which only He 
understand.

Are cpss ? 
that !"

Or is it the other way round ? 
you laying your plans carefully, hoping 
to get some unfair advantage over any-

small 
safe from

When God wishes to make it very clear succeed in doing an 
man who

Pilate seemed to
that nothing ever escapes His notice, and 

nothing can
canawful injustice, and yet even a To 1 'hristtrying to cheat in a large or a 

way, fancying that 
detection ? Are not

has been given 
the right to be our .Judge, "because He 
is the Son of man"

be forgotten by Him, He 
striking figure, and declares

he does not be-one, does not believe—or saysyou are
nil your plans 

naked and - open before the eye of God 
When he sees fit.

death, would hardlyuses a very 
that a "book of remembrance" stands al-

Nothing that

lieve—in a life after 
care for such

He knows what the 
like. His

own desperate struggle in Oethsemane 
His effort to say, "Thy will be done"' 
when facing Calvary, is also noted in the 
book of remembrance.

miserable success as his. 
like to dwell on the dark 

drive men by the fear

fight against temptation isways open before His face, 
happens to one of His children is too un
important to be recorded in His remem
brance, no word or act or thought of 

fails to attract His closest atten- 
Of some it is declared that their 
"shall not be blotted out of the

But I do notnoted in His book ? 
your carefully-laid plots can be destroyed 
in a moment, bringing shame and ruin 

"For there is nothing cov- 
that shall not be revealed; neither

There-

side, nor seek to
My nameof sin's certain consequences, 

is still "Hope," and in God's books many 
written down in shining letters

Hi
Surely He knows 

hack the desire to
on yourself : 
ered,

ours
tion.

things tire 
of golden glory, 
t hat

how often we tight 
say, “My will—not Thine—ho done !”

> There are many pages 
and overthat shall not be known.hid,

fore, whatsoever ye have spoken in dark- 
shall be heard in the light; and that 

the ear in

andHe loves to readnames
book of life’’—does that imply that other

recorded there, shall be ness
The gates of which ye

how self-will, which we thought was 
(piered, comes back again and again, try
ing to take command of our lives.

again.
There are! unselfish prayers there—pray- 

win H is tender, 
Prayers of parents for 

children for parents,

names, once
blotted out ?—Rev. iii., 5. 
the City of God stand wide open, so that 
the nations in the East and North and 
South and West can enter freely—and yet 

is admitted unless his name is

have spoken in
be proclaimed upon the which never fail to- ers

wise attention.
closets shall 
house-tops.”

As Ella Wheeler Wilcox says

Our prayers are noted in Cod's book. 
He cannot free us from all pain and diffi
culty and temptation—that would be a 

un- cruel answer to our prayers, for we should 
then have no chance to grow brave and 
patient and trustful. But He always an
swers our prayers for growth in holiness 

they are real prayers—perhaps by 
leading us after our Master up the steep 
hill where l he cross is waiting for our 
endurance. He makes no mistakes, and 
forgets nothing that we need. Can we 

No one is not trust Him until the light comes ?
To trust in the darkness is beautiful and 
brave. Thank Cod if He is asking you 
to do that.

-
1I ofand

for those who are kind and bet- 
for those who are

There are countless

children
prayers 
ter still—prayersno one

written in the book of life—Rev. xxi., 27.
But this “book of life” is called “an

other book,” and we read of other books 
which shall be opened one day, and the 
dead shall he “judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, accord-

“ In the long run all hidden things are 

known,
The eye of truth will penetrate the 

night,
And good or ill, thy secret shall be 

known,
However well ’tis guarded from 

light.
All the unspoken motives of the breast
Are fathomed by the years and stand 

confest

unjust.kind and
acts of cheery, kindly service—perhaps the

the records ol
n

brightest glow rests
kindness rendered by those whose 

and sore.

on

loving
hearts and bodies are weary 
God has not forgotten the least cup of

seem to

i I
t heRev. xx., 12.

to us unin-
ing to their works.’

Life may sometimes seem 
teresting and unimportant; but 

the awful
moment’s record is noted

cold water, and—though it may 
be unnoticed—He is pledged to see that 
it shall not go unrewarded

time who is sowing seeds of 
harvest is both valuable

when we 
books of God inremember 

which every 
down—with our consent or without it 
we are awakened to a sense of its serious

wasting his 
kindness, 
and certain

I
TheIn the long run.

'
Carlyle declares that the people who 

fancy there is no justice in the world are 
making a tremendous mistake, for “there 
is nothing else but justice

Importance.
It is impossible to tamper with these 

records, they stand as imperishable as il 
they were graven, as Job says, “with an 
iron pen and lead in the rock for ever !

a glorious hope !—Christ just thing

all love is paid by I sometimes think Cod's heart must

Listening t o all t ht» sad, complaining 
cries

That from our weak, impatient souls 
arise,

Because we do not see that for our 
sake

He answers not, or answers otherwise 
Than seems the best to our tearf-blinded 

eyes.
T his is love’s hardest task, to d$> hard 

t hings
l or love's own 

murmurings 
( if ignorance, too dull to judge aright 
The love that rises to this wondrous 

height
lb* knows we have not yet attained, 

and so 
lie wearies

and moan,
And shields each willing heart against 

Ills own,
Knowing ilint some glad day we too 

shall know.''

“In the long run

Though undervalued by the hosts of

The great eternal Government above. 
Keeps strict account and will redeem 

its worth.
Cave thy love freely ; do not count the

beautiful a thing was never lost 
In the long run.' '

He says
who is attempting to do an

will never more 
it now ? Thou

“SuccessUnless—what
Should Himself blot out the handwriting attend thee : how can

hast the whole Universe against thee 

No more success mere

'
' "that was against us, which was contrary 

. nailing it to His Cross." sham—success, for
i thou beautifully 

but know'st thou whitherward 7
a day and days 
rollest :
It is toward the road's end . .

Col. ii.,14.
In the 56th Psalm, from which our text 

is taken, we see how a servant of God 
be pursued by enemies who “every

S<

till Nature's patience with thee is done 
and there is no road or footing any far
ther, and the abyss yawns sheer !" 
he says again 

below

One Who says that,may
day wrest his words,” and lie in wait to 

Such a position might be 
All these

T ou belong to
a mother may forget her child, 

Your name is
sake, then bear theAnd though

vet He will never forgetinjure him.
"One strong thing I find 

the just thing, the true 
My friend, if thou hadst all the 

trundling at thy

5
it ?alarming—but is

noted in God’s book.
veryr His book, it is wrii-not only written in 

1 en—engraved—upon
No herethings 

tear of
prayer to Him, no weapon 
against a servant of the Most High, but 

that holds it —

are
the oppressed but is a might y 

that is formed

the palms of His 
lfi. Yes, it is writtenthing.

artillery of Woolwich 
back in Support of an unjust thing; and 
infinite bonfires visibly waiting ahead of 
thee, to blaze centuries long for thy vic- 

I would advise thee

hands.—Isa. 49
still more sacred place, for as Aaron

l,ore the names of the children of Israel 
“upon his heart." when he entered within 
the Vail into the most holy place, su 

“ev er 1 i vet h 1 > •

til
the handwill pierce 

“Cdrses, like chickens, go home to roost,’ 
Pilate boasted that

■ not, but bears complaint

II tory on behalf of it 
to call halt, to fling down thy baton.

Thy

says the proverb, 
he had power to crucify the Holy One. 
and he was quietly informed that he had 

at all against Him. except as

Priestour ( 1 reat High 
make intercession” for us. 
for one weak disciple whom Satan desired

As lie prayedNo !’'In God's name. 
Pour dex il,

and say, 
‘success ?’ what will thy

no power

I shall probably thank Him 
f all fur w hat we now imagine to 

as if any real 
and loyal heart could

Xml 1 hen we

he “unanswered prayers’ 
prayer of a true 
• ■ ver be unanswered

■ ■

;
'
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| I he Farmer's Advo-Dear ITi ends of 
rate, " Again the work of the "Toronto 
( hildren's Fresh-air Mission’ is over. It

has been our privilege to send out many 
year_the number

being over 700—sometimes sending 40 or
met and 

friends in that

m is
more little ones this

H'" | il

to one station, who were 
lilTerent :cared fur by 

neighborhood.

:m
igpi■ harm or ac- 

He Who
Through God's goodness no 

cident
notes the sparrow’s 
■ f these little ones.

befallen them, for
fall is ever mindful

has
I1

ft
(after reading

in "The 
the boy»

m
I
b

-Sfti

friends who 
of Opportunity”

) sent for 
them such a glorious

1 he
' ' The Door 
I armor's Advocate

IT.
> ,! V4

and girls, and gave 
holiday- one which they

for-will never
wish to express our appreciation

grateful thanks, not the than
the parents o!

meeting them on 
failed

Ï j
‘Ji

and
1 he workers alone, but of

K •M
«■ I» .

children, who—when 
their return from
11t

the country—often 
children, 1.‘:V ’ 1 on ac- 

boots.! 111 recognize their own 
runn| of the nexv hats, newmm____■■

.3
■nr

dresses,
1 1 which had been given them.

missed this >ea ■ 
be do*"Sev un homes

he children failing t°I : hruiiL'h 1
i he station on t ime;

\ i-r\ much, for we 
11 means a 
rhildren, and a

The medical examination 
U rea t help to

thisregret 
sometimes

these

we- a t

il realize that
to meetlong drive 

half a dn>" is lost.
has been a

kind1? 
childthe work. doctors

Every
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f %When at the Toronto Exhibition, don’t 

fail to see the largest exhibit of CONCRETE 

MACHINERY ever shown. On entering 

Main Gate Street, look for the sign :

4 *« »'
4 *
*s »
i »
4; »
4 >
4f «»
4 <♦
4

i4?
*

! London Concrete 
I Machinery Co

I♦»
*LTD. ♦
♦
♦♦ $
»

4 Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.4
4 #>
4p ♦
4r ♦
4- <♦

Exhibit located on main thorough

fare, opposite Machinery Hall.

4 ♦
$
»

4;
4c
4
4 ♦4 »
4r

To anyone interested, will be sent 

catalogue of our complete line 

upon application to the

4: *
4 ►
40 >
4: a >
4o *
4 »
4 ♦
4: *
4 %

$London Concrete Machinery Co’y, |
LIMITED Z

LONDON. CAN. »

I
19 Marmora St.

ADS. ?HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE RESULTS OF “ ADVOCATE

cook should 
which wheat 

makes the best flour, and why.
Winter wheat is put into the 

ground in the fall, but does not 
ripen until the following July. 
It matures slowly, is soft and 
very starchy.

Spring wheat is sown in April or 
May, and ripens in August. It sa 
flinty, translucent wheat, rich in gluten 
and contains nearly twice as much 
nutriment as winter wheat.

W7HAT every
W know is,

Royal Household Hour
is made entirely from the hard, nutri
tious spring wheat, carefully selected 
from all the wheat of this kind grown 
in Canada.

Royal Household is fine, light and 
pure—milled by the most improved 
methods—in a mill as clean as your 
own kitchen.

Ask your grocer for Ogilvie*s Royal 
Household—just enough to try. 
You won’t mind the slight advance 
in cost when you see the results in 
your bread and pastry.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Llmllei, MoatreaL

A
VSm IE*

21

three weeks rooting ;
which may be 

grown in water; the paper-white narcis
sus, and the common daffodil.

better of two or 
the Chinese sacred lily,

examined and found freewassent out 
from disease. 

We also wish to thank the contributors, 
those who sent their gifts without a 
name telling us of seeing the account of 
«he work in "The Farmer's Advocate."

in connec-

SOME BULBS IN DETAIL.
Free si as have very pretty little flowers, 

white or pale yellow in color, and usu- 
They are fine for cut-

We do not publish a
the contributions, and would 

friends to sign their names, lie- 
our reports next

name

tion with ally fragrant, 
flowers, as, if the stems are placed in 
water when two flowers have' opened, the

like the
in sending out

would be remembered.
Yours very sincerely.

cause 
year, they rest will come out as do the gladioli. 

Dut a dozen bulbs in a six-inch pot, set 
in a cool, light place for two or three 
weeks—or if you want them in flower for 
Christmas, keep growing steadily from 
about the last week in August, 
hint is too late for this year, but will 
do again.
until the flowers show, and 
flowering season is over ripen off in pots 
and keep dry during summer, 
one of the few bulbs that can be depended 
upon to bloom a second year.

FLORENCE ROBERTS,
Children's Fresh - air“TorontoSecretary 

M ission.
This

With the Flowers. Guard against over-watering 
when the

This isFlowering Bulbs for 
Christmas Presents.

No more dainty Christmas gift can be 
presented than a thrifty green plant, in 

in bud, with the rich 
Azaleas and poin-

Hvacinths, especially the Roman vari
ety, are very satisfactory for forcing. 
The single kinds should always be chosen, 
(live treatment described above for Dutch 
bulbs, planting one large hyacinth, or 
three or four Roman hyacinths, in a pot. 
The latter should be in flower in

flower,
promise of flower, 
settias are much used for this purpose, 
and beautiful they are. but they 
somewhat difficult of successful cultiva
tion, unless one has greenhouse facilities,

or even

four
If any of the hyacinths produceweeks.

flower buds too soon—that is, shortly 
after the top starts—the flower will likely

means as sure or asand are by no 
satisfactory as are a number of flowering

“choke” or stay down among the leaves, 
amounting to nothing, 
make a cone of thick brown paper the 
size of the pot, cut about 1 i inches from 
the apex, and put over the plant, 
stalk, if the flowers have not developed 
beyond the hud stage, will grow up
wards towards the light, and may give 
you a fair show of bloom.

bulbs.
To avoid thisThe bulbs used for winter blooming are 

(1) The Dutchdivided into two classes 
bulbs—lilies, hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, 

and squills ; (2) the Cape bulbs
they were originally

Thecrocus
(so-called because 
brought from the Cape of Good Hope) — 
freesias, ixias, oxalis, gladioli.

Of these the kinds which can he forced
for bloom at Christmas are the freesias,

hyacinths.
The paper-white narcissus and the corn-

hyacinths, Roman mon daffodil are both great favorites for 
Christmas forcing, the more especially as 
they require less time before blooming 
than majiÿ 
bulbs ip 'a five-inch pot, setting the bulbs 
with the neck at the surface; set in the 
dar*k for five or six weeks

or four weeks afterwards for forc- 
If the pots are brought up at in-

oxalis,
paper-white narcissus, polyanthus narcis- 

and common daffodil—which is also
a species of narcissus 

To have success with bulbs it is neces-
Rlant threeother varieties.

( 1 ) To have plenty of drainagesary
material, such as broken crockery, in the and allow
bottom of the pots; (2) to give plenty ^ three 
of time for a strong root growth before 
forcing ; (3) to have the right kind of

The

ing.
ter vais of two weeks, a succession of

soil, rich, yet light and porous, 
kind that bakes or gets hard is the worst; 
the soil scraped from about the roots of 
grass in old sod, enriched by a little 
leaf mould and a little of the black earth

these flowers may be ensured for all 
w inter.

Crocuses, the Christinas rose, and even 
snowdrops, 
plants.
forcing, the Christmas rose from two to 
three weeks, and the snowdrop about 
three weeks.

all make delightful pot 
Allow the crocus two weeks for

from the edge of a barnyard, is about 
t hf* best.
nure must be used.

Not a vestige of strong ma-

forFailure in giving sufficient time 
root growth b sure to bring nothing but 
disappointment, and to avoid it it must

The time for 
rooting, as given above, is that required 
when conditions are right 
however, that some exciting cause—such 
as too much heat or light 
premature top growth, or will hurry the 
roots on so that the pots are filled with 
1 hem in about a month, 
it is well to look at the plants from

Just a word in closing.

11 may be,
lie remembered that nearly all of the 
bulbs require, except under exciting con
ditions, at least six weeks, but ten are 
better, to develop roots before being 
forced, the method being somewhat dif
ferent, however, for Dutch and Cape 
bulbs.

will cause a

For this reason

time to time, turning the soil out in a 
ball, by rapping the edge on 
su rfaci

Dutch bulbs must l>e stored in a cool, 
dark place after potting,—a dark corner 
of a

some hard
If only a fewthen inverting.

ml cellar is good, although some 
bury t hr bulbs out of doors and mow 
them into the cellar when the ground 
threatens to become too stiffly frozen to 
mow them later with convenience

white rootlets are visible, leave the pots 
in the dark a while longer, but if a thick 
network appears around the edge of the 
soil, bring up at once, even if only four 

If the top growthThe weeks have elapsed, 
shows signs of coming too soon, put in 
a cooler place if possible, and if it in
sists on growing on. as may occasionally 
happen, you may as well bring the plant 

as it will be of no use at

s<)il is dampened when the bulbs are put 
away, and but little water is needed 
afterwards', unless the soil should threaten 
to become bone-dry, when a little may 
be given. The bulbs are left thus for 
from (j to in weeks, or until t ho re is a 
good
1 i inches in length appears, 
are brought into a cool room and kept 
in a subdued light until the blanched- 
• °o king sprout turns a healthy green, 
when they are taken to a warmer 

about 60 degrees, although 
make it 70—and 
They should not. 

tie submitted to strong hot 
After coming out of the cellar 

■ id lie given plenty of water and 
twice a day At night the 

hould he uniformly about

up at once 
all if left in the dark too long after the

t growth, and a sprout about 
Then they

You cannottop growth has started 
hope for much success,

growth, followed by slow, steady 
growth, is the surest passport to a

top
fine

however, 
Slow, steady-behavior.

showing of bloom.
atmosph.r the bulbs examine eachWhen potting

and if there is a thick scale or crust 
cut it off gently;

greenhouse men 
gUen plenty of light.

sunlight 
bulbs sh 
syri ngvd 
temperat lire 
• »•') degr.v-.

The

the base, pull or
otherwise much of the strength of

will be exhausted by the efforts of
the

bulb
the roots to push through.

Bulbs for Outdoor 
Planting1.'• ■'t ns nt for ('ape • bulbs is in all

r*‘sl,,lis *» Mar to this, except that they
Order bulbs for outdoor planting early, 

other investment in the plant line 
so much pleasure as these

■>• set away in the dark after 
l i t cad, they should be kept 

x to ten weeks in
No
can give you

sure to do, coming in bloom, as they 
, ,f the other

a cool.
u- h as a cold-frame or un- 
beforv being forced, 

t he bulbs how ever, do not 
Among these

are 
w i 11, 
flow ers 

The most

before anyalmost
in the garden next spring\

satisfactory bulbs for autumn 
snowdrops, crocuses,

r a probation 
i.; and oxalis, which may be t heplanting are 

scillas, hyacinths, grape hyacinths, nar- 
t he

' ' cuddy, if preferred, from the
t he ami some oft rill nuns,cissi, tulips.M'ng. although they are

G
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\ At a glance, you will see that you should 
f)l not be without this New Fall and Winter 

Catalogue. Already it is acknowledged to be
THE AUTHORITY ON PRICE AND STYLES

for the coming season, and people who are wise are getting 
their orders in as early as possible.

WRITE YOUR ADDRESS ON A POST CARD TO-DAY
Mail it to us, and we will send you this new style book by 
return post.

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO
she smiles; call 

Call » 

she is pleased; 

and she is 

and she 
cat and

plant lilies with the tops 5 
narcissus, 4 

4 inches; tulips, 4
inches; sc il las, 3

inches; snowdrops and crocuses, 
plant from four 'to six 

freezing nights are expected, in bills of 

rich loose loam, and cover with straw or 
litter on the approach of severe weather. 
If the soil of the garden is stiff and 
hard, enrich the bulb-bed by the addition 
of black leaf-mould, or well-rotted com- 

hut never use strong manure

TRADE TOPIC.An Attractive Dining’ 
Table.

('all a girl a chick and 

woman

young woman a witch and 

call an old woman a witch

lilies.
inches below the surface; 
inches; hyacinths, 

inches; jonquils. 3

a hen and she Vow Is.C A LLN l ) A It. — Handsome gil t a 
calendars for 1910, with design represent
ing open face of Bible, upon which help
ful and comforting texts are printed, at

TK XT

An attractive (lining ( able, with white 

n apery and tasteful dishes, means much 

We will give one set of 

Austrian china, 4o pieces, free to every

one wishing it, who sends us four new 

subscribers at $1 5ii per year i*uch.

There is nothing 

It is just what you 

Address " The Partner’s Advo

cate,” London, Ont.

2 inches, 
weeks before trl a kittenindignant, 

rather likes it;
Callto a meal. a g

call a woman a
top of each page; also illustrations 
Bible subjects. 1 Copy, postpaid, WOmen are queer.she hates you.

If you call a man a gay dog,
25 cents, 
applicat ion 
Ont, publishers.

Prices for larger quantities on 

1 la lima n,
it will

11. S I Wlm. a hound, or 
alter the map 

mind being 
will ob*

The flatter him; call him a pup,
a cur, and he will try to

doesn't
china is very dainty 

"loud” about it. Heof your face, 
called a bull or a bear, yet heA Has your subscription 

er’s Advocate ” expired' ’’ 
t he label will ; el 1 \ uii

The Far in- 
The date oil

post.
little sharp sand may he mixed in to Elv° cub.want. îect to be mentioned as a calf or a

Men are queer too.friability
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HAVE A LOOK THROUGH THIS BOOK ! “1
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“The Farmer’s Advocate 
Fashions. OUR FALL CATALOGUE IS NOW READY

Write For It To-day Sent Free.
The latest designs in Ladies' and 

Misses’ Costumes, Dresses, Mantles, 
Skirts, Waists, etc., are shown in this 
new Fashion Guide for fall and winter, 
1909 and 1910.

We want to send a copy of this cata
logue to every lady in Canada, 
for yours to-day and send us the names 
of your friends, and we shall forward 
copies to them also. If you wish for 
samples of a made-to-order Suit, Dress, 
Skirt, etc., state what colors you prefer 
and we shall send you, free and postpaid, 
a large assortment.

m

i I 1

Write
!

l 4IMJk

l'! A
%

%
WONDERFUL

VALUES!
6419 Loose Fitting 

Coat,
34 to 44 bust.!

L. 25. This beautiful suit—only $16.50 
—made to your own measurements, is the 
greatest offer ever put before you, and is 
a sample of the values shown in our 

The style is the very latest
mll, catalogue.

for fall and winter, and the material is
a very fine quality imported Venetian or 
Panama cloth, in black, navy, brown, greenaHi- A (Samples sent on request.)

holf-
or claret.

THE COAT is single-breasted, 
fitting, ordinary shaped collar and lapels, 
tucked sleeve with cuff, front and back 
of coat tucked and pleated, as illustrated; 
trimmed with jet buttons. This garment 
is 40 in. long, and is lined to the waist 
with good quality brocaded sateen.

THE SKIRT is made with seven gores. 
Each alternate gore is tucked and pleated 
in same effect as coat.

r m
7.

111 :ilWinip
6396 Naval Blouse, 

32 to 40 bust.

PRICE ONLY $16.50, EXPRESS PAID.
The above patterns will be sent to any 

subscriber at the very low price ol ten 
He careful to give 

Size of Patterns 
Pattern is Bust

OUR
GUARANTEE.z cents per pattern. 

Correct Number and 
When the

Dbsigh Bt Mat Mahtoh.
6325 Misses’ Coat.
6220 M Lises’ Skirt.

Wanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 30, 
or whatever it may be.
Measure. 22, 24, 26. or whatever it may 

When Mieses’ or Child's pattern, 
write only the figure representing the 

Allow from one to two weeks in

If you are not satisfied with anything 
you may purchase from us, we will re
fund both your money and any charges 
you may have paid.

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES 
TO ANY PART OF 

CANADA.
When Waist

Sizes, age 14 to 16 years.
be.

NATIONAL CLOAK AND COSTUME COMPANY,age.
which to fill order, and where two num- DEPT. A.

ST. CATHERINE AND UNIVERSITY STREETS, MONTREAL, CANADA.

No agents or branches.

for waist and skirt, en- 
If only

number appears, ten cents will be

bers appear, as 
close ten cents for each number.

one 
sufficient.

Mail orders only.

“The“Fashion Department, ’ ’ 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

Address

■■
isseisywW m

The Ingle Nook
Your 

Money 
Earns 4%

wl
[Rules for correspondents in this and 

(1) Kindly write 
(2) Always

other Departments 
on one side of paper only, 
send name and address with communica- 

If pen-name is also given, the real 
will not be published.

«

1 tions. 
name 
enclosing a letter 
anyone, 
ready to be sent on ]

(3) When 
to be forwarded to

Æ
when invested in 
Huron & Erie Debent-;

place it in stamped envelope

•SPl An absolutelyures.
secure way to make 
your savings earn a 
higher rate of interest.

Each Debenture issued for $100 and upwards. 
You can arrange to have your money returned at arid 
of from one to five years. Interest is paid half-yearly. 
Our Free Booklet tells all about our Debentures and

a CM
m

Schools and Mothers.' w
h Some Normalités in this city were sent

out visiting, just before holidays, among 
schools of the vicinity, and 

to hear their

i $) the country 
it was truly

yr
interestingll

*For they werecomments on returning, 
alert and enthusiastic, these young people, 
and being on trips of observation, their 

This school was

m
why they excel as an investment. Ask for it.f

MMBBBI ™.:. : "I

eyes were all-seeing.
dandy.'' that one "all right," and yet 

for all sorts of con- 
the plaster was broken, the

//

// (his one came in
demnation : 
floor and walls dirty, the few pictures 
askew, and no flowers anywhere.

their
When
theythey had schools of 

weren’t going to have them like that.
be hoped that these embryo 

will not forget such good reso- 
It seems to me now, that in

own

il It is to 
teachers

i\ lut ions.
the old days when I taught school I did

that lies in
//

not realize the importance

SKINSFURSWhen one is young, one is CENTRALsuch things, 
sometimes thoughtless, and in those days 

taken for granted that the 
schools should be all alike, cheerless.

equally clear that the 
and more a

AND
Demon Bï Mit Màicto*.
or without Standing 

Collar.
6212 Seven Cored Skirt.

WATSON & CO., 49 Great Queen St.,
KINGSWAY, LONDON, ENGLAND.

6249 ( oat with it was
try
To-dav it seems 
schoolhouse should be more 
home for the children, seeing that they 

considerable a portion of

^mrroRD* ont
This is the best practical training school in Ontario. 

Enter at any time. Write for our large 
free catalogue.

ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.

Buyers of fur» and $kln» of every description, 
in small or large parcels, or will receive for sale 
on commission. Prompt settlements and advances 
by mail or cable. Correspondence invited. Addi 
bills of lading as above.

6249—C ’ oil t

6272-Skirl
32 to 42 inches bust, 

to 32 inches waist.
must spend so 
their young lives in it ■
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W■y %\ fruit is not perfectly preserved unless 
/ sealed in Schram Automatic Sealer

1,, Jftfe 5 rjz
fruit easilÿï..Vôü could not cut your hand on it if you tried.

!•:: The “Schram” is easily sealed. Simply place your jars on a level
surface, prïîs Yhe automatic sealer gently down - thus forcing the am 

i through two small vent holes. When the cap is pressed home these 
holes'are a'uhomaticall^ sealed-your fruit is hermetically sealed. Tins 

fig exclusive féàüiré prevents decomposition-your fruit or vegetables cannot 
!• spoil YOU can jm, “Schram" jars away for months or years, and be 

W-: quite certain 
&. I hat they vjill,
£ not <*ni'r l^r. ï ' ’ ’ 

fermen t ; ; ^ v .
H' "V ‘f1- .

f,ft
K À

F eauI ”
l S|E
:v 1É iü f)•1/

7 $ 8/E

.50,000,000
r,-. r/j in

*i>i Use

fV The “Schram” is as easily 
opened as sealed. Insert the 
back of an ordinary table 
knife under the edge of the 

all around and the cap is off.

m
u sealer—pass

No wrist-spraining, waiting for-hubby. old-style, 
stick-fast, screw top, but a simple scientific ar- 

B:v- Zc ‘ rangement that every housewife will appreciate
The “Schram” Fruit Jar is the best and cheapest on the market— 

SSthe best'-:-because the most durable—the cheapest because there are no 
extra rubbers lo buy as with other jars

Va-.- You'll buy “Schram" Automatic Fruit Jars
ultimately. Why not now? A Dainty Receipt 
Book Free. Ask your grocer to show you the 

Send us his name if he doesn't carry

m Mir
B

“Schram.”
them and we'll mail you a pretty little book of 
seasonable preserving receipts absolutely free.

The Schram Automatic Sealer Co.
Makers of the Only Perfect 

Automatic Fruit Jar

Canada AjWaterloo
:

a

( I'intiirc ' ' '
"Do n t

do that. A nia replied 
himself earnest- 

tell I,a Corriveau, or
the Indian, crossing 

“ do notlv ;
sl.r will make an itnaga of xv.«

Ceinture, and she will 
slow fire,

and

call it I 'i >rre 
melt it away before a 

it melts, my 
melt a wax . t oo 1 
l a nchon 1 lodier ' ’ '

and
willflesh and bones

not tell her.
The Indian had 

superstition
and. like

believed in tl>e 
Corriveau.

track to the 
1 arrived 
1’ancbon,

as
Do

ofked up this piece
white habit ans.

I horoughl.x 
supernatural poxx

" Well, leave me ! get 
■t \ and tell Mademoiselh 

X alier,” replied

from tin
• ■in,

of LaITS

ifn at St. 
turning to leave them takenhatsoi ne w

of I anrhon
far reaching

Ihe Indians were and
down t,x 11"

I t hex stood in of th

FARMER'S ADVOCATETHE

ASax eSax

i

their red squaws and the 
of the city, 
politeness, we are. 
only fit to kill Christians 
by them ; and you might

white giria 
If they are not worth 

Hut Indians 
or be killed

are

as well
courtesy to a bear in the briers 
to an Indian anywhere.”

as

The boatmen looked at her foot 
with supreme indifference, and taking 
out their pipes, seated themselves on 
the edge of their canoe, and began to 
smoke.

” You may return to the city," 
said she, addressing them sharply 
“ 1 pr,ay to the bon Dieu to strike 
you white ; it is vain to look for 
manners from an Indian ! I shall
remain in St. X alier, and not return 
with you.”

” Marry me, be my squaw, Ania ?" 
replied one of the boatmen, with 
grim smile ; ” the bon Dieu will
strike out papooses white, and teach 
them manners like palefaces.”

“ Ugh ! not for all the King’s 
What ! marry a red In-

a

money.
dian, and carry his pack, like Fifine 

1 would die first 1Perotte ! You
are bold, indeed, Paul La Crosse, to 
mention such a thing to me. Go back 
to the city !
self again in your canoe. 
ied courage to do 
Mademoiselle selected you 
boatmen, not I.

1 would not trust my- 
It requir- 

so at all, but
for my

I wonder she did 
when the brothers Dallou, and the 

prettiest fellows in town, were idle 
on the Batture.”

“ Ania is niece to the old medicine-

so,

woman in the stone wigwam at St. 
Valier ; going to see her, eh ?” asked 
the other boatman, with a slight 
display of curiosity.

” Yes, 1 am going to visit my 
why should 1 not ?aunt I lodier ;

She has crocks of gold buried in the 
tell you that, Pierrehouse, I can

Ceint ure ! ”
” Going to get some from La Cor

riveau, eh 7 crocks 
said Paul La Crosse.

” La Corriveau has medicines, too!
eh ?” asked Pierre Cein-

of gold, eh ?”

get some, 
ture.

“ 1 am going neither for gold nor 
medicines, hut to see my aunt, if it 
concerns you to know, Pierre Cein- 

whieh it does not !”ture !
” Mademoiselle des Meloises pay 

her to go, eh ? not going back ever, 
eh ?” asked the other Indian.

" Mind your own affairs, Paul La 
Crosse, and 1 will mind mine ! Made
moiselle des Meloises paid you to

not to ask 
That is enough

bring me to St. Valier, 
me impertinences.
for you ! Here is your fare; now 

return to the Sault au Mate- 
arid drink yourselves blind with

you can 
lot,
the money !”

“ X cry good, that!” replied the 
Indian. " 1 like to drink myself 
blind, x\ ill do it to-night! Like to 
see me, eh ? Better that than goto 

The habitants saysee La Corriveau ! 
she talks with the Devil, and makes 
the sickness settle like a fog uP°n 
the wigwams of the red men. 
say she can make palefaces 
looking at them ! But Indians are 
too hard to kill with a look ! fire
water and gun and tomahawk ana 
fever in the wigwams, only make

They
die by

Indians die.”
” Good that something can 

ill manners
make 

! look
xam die. for your 
at mv stocking ’” refilled h anchon, 

-If I tell La Corn- 
of her, there will 

trouble in vour wigwam, I’ierre

with warmth.
venu x\hat you say
lie

GowutZSave
Yourself

V
from becoming sensi
tive and discouraged 
because your face is 

jp, spotted, blotched or dis- 
rfTOX figured with ugly, red Is absolutely pure, 

strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
TIm C ow»n Co. Limited,

PUSTULES
blotches, blackheads, rashes and discolorations.

successful 
Write or 

No

Our Home Treatment is always 
even in chronic cases. Don t wait.

•TVcall for particulars and booklet 
expense.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
moles, warts, etc., permanently removed by 
our reliable method of antiseptie electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured.

MISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 
61 College Street. Toronto Telephone 

Main 831 \ if you hu\ i n g rum I 
ns' e I x o'i tig la w \ or

l hank " \ IVMedical W ha t is t lie res id i . 
f nu l'-inen, when a patient's t cm 

as far as it can ’ 
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Beautiful surroundings, plus a teacher 
of refinement and honor, must surely be 
a check on roughness and destructiveness, 
—and what parent is there who does not 

have gentle, pretty-manneredwant to
children ?

There is much that the teacher and 
do towards making themothers

school-room attractive, and at very little 
expense, if they only set about it.

much to have flowers

can

It
does not cost very

the window sills inside and window- 
the outside; nor to al abas tine

on
boxes on 
the
and passe-partout a 
prints, which may be bought at such 
small outlay from the Perry Picture Co.,

a while

walls a pretty buff or sage-green, 
few good Perry

once in 
Nor does it seem

A concert 
it. . .

Boston, 
would do

tt> think that agreatly out of the way 
school-room might be cleaned somewhat 

frequently than is the average rural
veryschool-room. There is 

elevating about 
and.

nothing
a grimy living-room, 

thatbesides, think of the germs
Wherever dust lies or fliesdust harbors, 

these germs—bacteria—are present, and at 
time the weak or temporarily weak-any

ened child may be affected by them.
I think there should lie more sympathy 

between themord co-operation
teacher and the mothers of the section 

Often, I am sure,than usually exists, 
the mothers,do not realize the hard place 

She has to pleasethe teacher is filling, 
a great many people, who have different 
ideas as to what she should do ; she has 

different dispositions to deal with 
the children, and if she is con-

many
among
scientious she is bitterly conscious of her

to makemistakes—for she is sure
she would be anmistakes sometimes 

angel if she did not. 
teacher would try to work hand in hand, 
as friends bound together by a common 
interest, to make the right sort of men 

out of the little wriggling

If mothers and

anh women 
bits of "concrete material" that occupy 
the school seats, there would probably be 

results and fewer mis under stand-bet ter
But too often there is a gap.ings.

simply for want of better acquaintance. 
Might not co-operation in beautifying the 
school-room and its surroundings open a

Andto that better acquaintance ?way
might not such an acquaintance pave the 

to the more important things ? 
do not think it improbable that it might. 

I have heard it said that

1way

women can 
That somenever co-operate in anything 

"one" is always sure to want to boss 
the job," and that the rest are likely to 
go oil in a hufl. Hut surely woman can 

sense than that ; and.have more common 
besides, there is always the safe plan of 

xote of the majority rule.letting the 
Now I leave the suggestion with you.

1)AMF, miHUF-N

The Golden Dog
(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Rights Secured by thr Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont. 1

CHAPTER XXXI1 L—Continued. 
Down past the green hills of the 

south shore the boatmen steadily 
plied their paddles, and kept sing-

Theing their wild Indian chant 
wooded slopes of Orleans basked in 

as they overlooked t lie 
cn-

sunshine
broad channel through which the

sped, and long before meridianHOC
the little bark was turned in to shore 

the bench of St.and pulled up on 
X alter.

Panehon leaped out without assist- 
in so doing,wet ting a foot 

somewha t
ante.

thediscomposedwhich
good humor she had shown during 
the voyage. Her Indian boatmen of
fered her no help, considering that 

were made to serve men and 
lie waited

women
heh) themselves, and not to 
upon hv them.

" Not that 1 wanted to touch one 
hands,” mutteredof their savage 

I 'anrhon " hut they might ha of
" Lookassist a nee.fared

there." continued she, pulling aside 
her skill and showing a

to t tie ankle : 
l-.no I he

one

trim 
' ' t hex 
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a |Why Don’t YOU Get This Phonograph iT
|.' Alite

I'll

I ■
- iVlo»FK TRIAL?4

For almost three years I have been making the most libera, phonograph offer ever known ! I have given hosts of people 
the opportunity of hearing the genuine Edison Phonograph right in their own homes without barging them a single penny.

Think of it! Thousands and thousands and thousands of people have been given the opportunity to hear in their own arlors concerts and entertainments by 
world famous musicians, just such eutertaininents as the greatest metropolitan theatres arc producing.

So far you have missed all this. Why? Possibly you don’t quite understand my offer yet. Listen—

se
::

i j■Mr OFFER I will send you this Genuine Edison Standard Outfit (the newest model) com- 
JP plete with one dozen Edison Gold Moulded Records, for an absolutely free triaL 

I don't ask any money down or in advance. There are no C. O. D. shipments; 
no leases or mortgages on the outfit; no papers of any sort to sign. Absolutely 

nothing but a plain out-and-out offer to ship you this phonograph together with a dozen records of your own selection on a free trial so that 
you can hear it and play it in your own home. I can’t make this offer any plainer, any clearer, any better than it is. There is no catch about it anywhere. If yon will 
stop and think just a moment, you will realize that the high standing of this concern would absolutely prohibit anything except a straightforward offer.

Ü

All You Need Dos Why I Want to Lend You this PhonographsAll I ask you to do is to invito as many as T
possible of your friends to hear this won

derful new style Edison. You will want to do that anyway, because you will be giving 
them renuine pleasure. I feel absolutely certain that out of the number of your friends 
who will hear your machine there will be at least one and probably more who will want 
an Edison of their own. If they don’t, if not a single one of them orders a Phonograph 
(and this sometimes happens) I won’t blame you in the slightest. I shall feel that you 
have done

..I know that there are thousands and thousands of people who have never heard the 
Genuine Edison Phonograph. Nearly everyone is familiar with the screechy, un
natural sounds produced by the imitation machines (some of which though inferior are 
very expensive). After hearing the old style and imitation machines people become A 
prejudiced against all kindsof "Talking Machines.” Now. there’s only oneway to * 
convince these people that the Edison is superior, and that is to let the people actually 
and hear this reniai kable Instrument for themselves. I hot 1* why I am making this 
offer. I can’t tell you one-twentieth of the wonders of the Edison. Nothing lean say or 
write will make you actually hear the grand, full beauty of lte ton#e. No words cun 
begin to describe the tender, delicate sweetness with which the genuine new style 
Edison reproduces the soft, pleadlngHotes of the flute, or the thunderous, crashing 
harmony of a full brass band selection. The wonders of the new style Edison defy 
the power of any pen to describe. Neither will I try to tell you how, when you're 
tired, nervous and blue, the Edison will soothe you, comfort and rest you,and 
give you new strength to take up the burdens of life afresh. The only way to 
make you actually realize three things for yourself is to loan y>u a Genuine 
Edison Phonograph freand let you try it.

Z.ZA/ . ■ ’

vyfotér

.Æà# 

y

your part when you have given these free concerts. You won't be asked 
to act as our a-ent or even assist in the sale of a single instrument. In fact we appoint 
no such agents and at the rock-bottom price on this wonderful new outfit we could 
not allow any commission to anyone.

If YOU to KPPII Ae Phonograph — that is if you wish to make
, ***** A&vv|f the Phonograph your own, you may do so, but

wiih D°t comPulsory- This is a free trial. You may send it back at our exi>ense if you 
in r ’ 1 won 1 he surprised, however, if you wish to keep the machine after having it 
nref°Ur own. home. If you do wish to keep it, either remit us the price in full, or if you 
preier, we will allow you to pay for it on the easiest kind of payments.

A-

■

Get the LATEST EDISON CATALOGS eee

Our Easy Payment Plan S.™hT.Ï”.,lm‘‘.aïS3‘.''ï:
y payment plan that gives you absolute use of the phonograph while paying for It. 62.00 a month 

or an ouiilt. There is absolutely no lea.se or mortgage of any kind, no guarantee from a third 
il n,’/O II|? before a notary publie, in fact, no publicity of any kind, and the payments are so very 

, ua our terms do liberal that you never notice the payments.

on'jfVi?** Edl9°nB' 1910 Model Equipment» Mow Roedyt All those who already oum
lui ten t‘'w1l"Ura}ih can wonderfully improve their old machines, making them almost like the new 
lyiOmachines, and canalso get the SLl’ENB neu 1910 Edison Asnbero/ records, the loudest, clearest, 
most beautiful records ever made, playing Til HE AS LUNG as any of thereeords heretofore mads. 
owners of Eaisona—wrilefor FREE circular AA, describing all this.—F. K. BAUSON, Manager.
American Address 
^na.S?iSOn BlOCk
CHICAGO. |’|i

Just sign your name and address on this 
coupon now, and mail it to us. I will 
send you our superbly illustrated Edi
son Phonograph Catalog, the very latest list 
of Edison Gold Moulded Records (over 1,500 
of them) and our Free Trial Certificate 
entitling you to this grand offer. Sign 
this coupon or send postal or letter 

No obligations, just get the

pays
Part'

catalogs. Write now—today—sure. V,z zF. K. BAUSON, Edison Phonograph Distributers, 355 Portage Ave 
Depl 5u36. 

Winnipeg. Canada. *
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THE FARMER'S14161
"It is not nice to sa.v that, Aunt 

Marie !’’ exclaimed Fanchon, coming 
forward and embracing La Corriveau 
who gave a star.t on seeing her 
neice so unexpectedly before her 
is not nice, and it is not true !”

“ But it is true, Fanchon Dodier 
if it be not nice. There is 
nice to be said of our sex, 
foolish men !

li«I
"Itt

JO nothing 
except by 

one an-
But," continued she 

scrutinizing her niece with her keen 
black eyes, which seemed to pierce 
her, through and through, “ what ill 
wind or Satan’s errand has brought 
you to St. Valier to-day, Fanchon ?”

" No ill wind, nor ill errand, either 
I come by command

os
Women know

other better !

Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue 

ready for distribution* Get 

name in early*

H

w

V
is-, I hope, aunt, 

of my mistress to ask you to go to 
the city ; she is biting her nails 0fl 
with impatience to see you on some 
business.

// your
" And who is your mistress, who 

dares to ask La Corriveau to go to 
the city at her bidding ?”

(To be continued.)

This new catalogue is the biggest and best we have yet produced. It cont 
.65 pages of money-saving opportunities for our mail-order values and all-

Never before have we been in a position to give
arOUndvTLT,Vi,oe adders ,h„ ha., b.«

little inconveniences any of our holver, and the many new

US to handle a far greater volume of business

ï

’

I GOSSIP.I
. or any

moving into new and larger quarters, 
systems and ideas we have adopted, enables 
than heretofore, with no loss of time whatever.

Your orders can now be handled so satisfactorily, that you 
whole household through our ma.I-order department eas.er than you

HODOKINSON & TISDALE'S CLYDES
DALES AND HACKNEYS.

I

The well-known firm of Hodgkinson 4
pply the needs of 

could over our
Tisdale, of Beaverton, Ont., will again 
be on hand at the Toronto Exhibition 
with a high-class exhibit of Clydesdales 
and Hackneys from their Beaverton, Ont., 

The fame of this firm as lead-

can SU

your

OURGUARANTEE OF ABSOLUTE.SAT1SF ACTION OR MONEY BACK
is your protection. We ask no questions whatever. If you are n°‘*yo^^prompti^ 

article bought from our catalogue, your money wiU be returned - /our F
If your name is not already on our mailing lists, send it in a ,

help you to pay, express charges on all orders.
If you see anything you like, send usa 

r own fireside this winter.

under no obligation to us.

■
stables.

Canadian breeders of Clydes-ers among 
dales is an established fact, proven by 
years of unqualified success at the leading 
Canadian and

any
■$ American shows. Their

exhibit this year will be the equal of any 
they have ever brought out. and what is 
of particular interest is the fact that all 
the fillies are the get of their great stock 
stallion, Royal Baron (imp.) 4722, win- 

of first at Ayr, second at the Royal,

GREAT FREE DELIVERY OFFER—W< pay, or
Get a copy of this catalogue and look it 

trial order and see how easily you can purchase city goods from you
over.

Ii
Get the Catalogue, Anyway, it is Free, and places you

SEND IN YOUR NAME TO-DAY

ner
first at the H. & A. S., defeating the

Toronto

H

Cawdor Cup winner; first at 
three limes, first at Chicago, and first at

Sired by

1

I Toronto with four of his get.
Baron’s Bride, dam by Mount Royal, this 
splendid horse is not only one of the beet 

of Clydesdale perfection ever im- 
L’anada, but is also one of the 

invariably win- 
Second in service

W.M.$erouws/î
Dept. “F.A.”

MONTREAL
IIf Mail-Order

Department
types 
ported to 
best sires, his get almost

m :
'

ning wherever shown.
massive, thick quality horse, Gen-II; is the

oral Favorite (imp.), a dark bay 3-year- 
old son of Airie’s l'rince, by Sir Everard.

Royal Favorite, by Royal G art 
thus most royally and fash

ionably bred, and has all the qualifica
tions that go to make the most success 
ful sires. Buster Brown is a yearling 
son of Royal Baron, out of a mare by 
Krskine Style (imp.). 1 hua 19 m m
tensely sweet colt, smooth to a turn, and 
has the quality and action o< a 

withal, will make

yPi
dam by 
ley. He isI

nft 
■ IIII Invest Your Money Safely at 4%mm

i M jsk your hard-earned savings in mining or speculative stocks. 
Our 4% Debentures are an absolutely safe investment.

HackneyThink twice before you ris 
Better be safe than sorry.
Interest hall-vearlv $2.000,000 assets as security.
AQRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 109 DLJNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

*
a big horse 
foal by Royal 

noted champion 
This colt is all char 

looks like develop- 
Elsie Macgregor 

draft

Brown Blucher is a horse
: and out of theI Moss Hose.mare,

acter and quality, arid
: wear the sabots of the peasant wo

men, nor go barefoot, as many of 
them did, about the house. La Cor
riveau was vain of Ser feet, which 
would have made her fortune, as she 
thought with bitterness, anywhere 
but in St. Valier.

She sat musing in lier chair, not 
noticing the presence of her niece, 
who stood for a moment looking and 
hesitating before accosting her. Her 
countenance bore, when she was 
alone, an expression of malignity 
which made Fanchon shudder. A 
quick, unconscious twitching of the 
fingers accompanied her thoughts, ns if 
this weird woman was playing a game 
ui mora with the evil genius that wait
ed on her. Her grandsire, F.xili, had 
the same nervous t witching of his 
lingers, and the vulgar accused him a i,rown 
of playing at mora with the Devil, wild Cherry, 
who ever accompanied him, they bp- a pig, stylish cult, and 
1 ieved. j, eye 1 urn1. His dam, . ^

The lips of La Corriveau moved in never in better bloom, she is 

unison w ith her thoughts. She was years old; her last year s co ^ 
gi\ ing expression to her habitual con I nrunto, and her two prevto 
tempt for her sex as sire crooned second at the same show. 
over, in a sufficiently audible voice has a beautiful (illy by 

to reach the ear of Vanchon. a hate
ful song of .lean 1 e Meting on wo
men

deformed, with noxious weeds, dock, 
fennel, thistle, unit foul stramonium, 

surrounded by a rough wall of 
loose stones, forming the lawn, such 
as it was, where, under a tree, seated 
in an armchair, was

whom Fanchon recognized as 
Marie .1 osephte Dodier,

into a champion.6 power of her aunt, from the spell of 
whose witchcraft they firmly believed 
no hiding-place, even in the deepest

Merely

iv mg1ftp m

IH a (!-year-old black mare, of true 
tvpe. very large and very smooth, "> 
a last deal of quality, sired by Wayw 
Boy [ 277s 1, dam by Royal Standard
limp.). Baron’s Queen [ 12985], is a 
3-year-olci, put up on show lines from

big thick, smooth and s y 
’ h peerless

Queen of
2-year-old »

'
■ was

r woods, could protect them, 
nodding a farewell to Fanchon, the 
Indians silently pushed their 
into the stream, and, embarking, re- 
turjie<I to the city by the way they

A S", ■

ii- a solitary wool noe

If. mu n,
her aunt, 
surnamed La Corriveau.

ground up;
sired try Royal Baron, dam 

by itoyal Beer (imp.).
1

■
u

1 ,a Corriveau, in feature and per- 
took after her grandsire,

tall and straight, of a 
art by complexion, black-haired and 

Site was not 
had been

(imp.),
(juality [1K5B4], is a bay

fillV, ckokeful of style
a great show 

Gaiety 
head ol 

horse.
Manege! t'1"

upland "Wiv before 
Cultivated fields

alue breezy 
lion Dodier.

and meadows ran down to

ExiltI son,
She was- sen sat ional 

quality, and a flashy mover, 
sired by Royal Baron, 

Frivolity.

orn 
the shore.E ■ of white cot

intensely black-eyed 
uncomely of feature, nay, 
handsome, nor, was her look at first 
ight forbidding, especially if she 

did not turn upon you 
basilisk eyes of hers, full of fire and 
glare as the eyes of 
Rut truly, those thin, cruel lips of 
hers never smiled spontaneously, or 
affected to smile upon \ oui unless she 
had an object to gain by assuming a 
disguise as foreign to her as light to 
an angel of darkness.

A row dam■ gp tooselv -connected
( imp. ). by 
i he

1 intlen Renown

tnges, forming a
clustered into something like 

where the■ At the■i
struct,
a village at the point 
parish church stood, at the intersec
tion of two or three roads, one 

narrow, green track.

showHackneys is the great 
(imp.), by 8-gf: He is a bay 

save, style, and 
Dictator i*
King, dam

He is

those small Son, dam by Renown, 
year-old with plenty of 
a natural, all-round actor.

:l-\ ear-old. by Storm
a noted show mare.
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first »'%
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almost out
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ofj
i I .a Corriveau was dressed in a robe 

of soft brown stuff, shaped with a 
degree of taste and style beyond the 

Neatness in dress 
the one virtue she had inherited 

11er feet

the 
a square,

!
Lindenhouse of I .a 

heavy structure of stone, inconvenient 
narrow w intlovv s

Fili! •; i. Rosa
l'ireworks, d*®V winner sure.that will he a 

less is a brown 
Lady Rocking, 
cracker, by 
ment ioned a re

E garb of her, classand gloomy, with 
and an uninviting door.

mare, by foal,Î: horsewas
from her mother.

t She has a
sire. All tb**wereü touched itforest

brawling stream twisted itsell like a 
live snake half round it on the other.

ill-kept and

the same 
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Canada's Leading Horse Importers
scar^v:

5/ : ~ :

: alMri
OUR NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED 

AUGUST 17th. WINNERS AT 
THE LEADING SHOWS OF 

ENGLAND AND 
SCOTLAND.

ËÜ
■kâu Xà

■

We are showing 25 stal
lions and mares at To
ronto and Ottawa Exhi
bitions, and will be fully 
represented in every 
Clydesdale and Hackney 
class.

Ip

We invite one and all to 
visit our stables. It 

will be a pleasure 
to show you 

this great 
exhibit.
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Get More Money for Your Hay
of the light hay crop there will be a Hay Pressee, by which you can secure maximum profits
big demand for well-cured and from your hay. Answer following questions so we can
neatly-baled ay Dain-baled hay a vise you intelli ently: 1—How many tons of hay have

top notch prices, y u, and in what ondition 2—How far rom railway ? 3
—Would you like to

Because
18 , a

own
a Dain Press and bale 
neighbors’ hay as well as 
your own, or would you 
prefer someone else to 
buy a press and bale your 
hay?

Pull-Power Press com-

Pullfower Press
presses hay into smooth
est, most compact bales— 
straight-edged and dust- 
proof. By selling direct 
to City Dealer or Export
er you save Middlemen’s __u . ,- J n, j , , Une horse; two horse;large profits and expenses. You save freight, too, because and Belt Driver; several sizes in each style A Dain
perfectly-shaped Dain bales load the car to full capacity Press to suit every pocketbook. We are the largest hay

10 tons or more. Only about 8 tons of tool makers in the world. Success of hay-growers is vital 
irregular or ragged bales can be loaded to us. All information and 

average car, but railway
co-operation we can give 

customers is free to our patrons. Send for free catalogue 
charges for less than 10 tons explaining construction in detail and showing why Dain 
per car. Press is fastest, lightest draft, easiest operated and most

durable.

on neverC-â

IB'
B»,kj Write to-day and learn 

about our co operation plan,
free to 
users 
of Dain

tjrf.maJ}

Dain Manufacturing 
Company

f PI

3 x
1gUmiNf MuSilQ f Limitedx

■' Welland OntarioDain Avenue
V.

—.

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONTARIO.
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I Cured My Ruptureof t 111* 
would 

with

til oneof thorough washings
coal - tar sheep 

but

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. proprirt a ry 

probably ybrcI a 
these the preparatory

stills would lie 'el >

washing with warm 
helpful bv soft- I Will Show You HowTo 

Cure Yours FREE Isoa]
citing the settles.DEFECTIVE BULL

will be inserted under this 
Farm Properties, Help and

I have a young bull, ten months old, 
with, apparently, but one testicle in the 

scrotum.

» Advertisements 
heading, such as
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each jnser 
tion. «Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted toi 
less than 50 cents.

I was helpless and bed-rtddon for years from a 
double rupture. 1 wore many different kinds e! 
trusses. Some were tortures some posltivly dan
gerous, and none would hold the rupture. The 
doctors told me 1 could not cure it without a surgi
cal operation. But 1 fooled them all, and cured 
myself by a simple method which 1 discovered. 
Anyone can use It, and I will send the cure free 
by mail, postpaid, to anyone who writes for It. 
Fill out the coupon below and mall It to me today.

THE SPICE OF LIFEKindly advise.
OLD SUBSCRIBKR. of hismet by one 

fat and of
A new pastor 

parishioners 

years,
\ on must 

replied 
need food, you

We would not advise using him 
for breeding purposes, as a percentage of 
his get is liable to have the same defect. 
Better fit him for the butcher, and dis

pose of him in that way.

Ans
the pastor

who was
tosaid

feed the sheep ”
and who

The pastor 
do notT73 XPERIENCED man wants situation as feeder 

Pi or foreman with pure-bred herd. Beef or dairy 
cattle. Can fit for show or sale. Address : Feeder, 
care Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.______________

Ql VPERIOR 262-acre farm in Countv of Oxford, 
O adjoining City of Woodstock, with excellent 
market. Trolley passes every hour. Brick house : 
two bank barns ; other buildings. Two acres 
orchard. Very suitable for mixed farn mg. and 
especially good farm for dairy and stock-raising, as 
it is well watered. Will be sold by auction at farm, 
lot 1, con. X, broken front. Township of West Ox
ford, at 3 o'clock, on Monday afternoon. 6th Sep
tember. Any further particulars will be made known 
by applying to: W. A. Karn. Druggist, Wood- 
stock, Ont.; F. E. Karn, Royal Bank. London. Ont.

"Mv dear old man, you 
need exercise."

Free Rupture-Cure Couponi
SHEEP ON SHARES.

ip hi n g the new baby, and 

interested spectator.
CAPT. W. A. COLUNG8,

Box 30 Watertown, ft. Y,
I wish poa would send me your 

New Discovery for the Uure of Rupture.

A has a choice flock of sheep that he
to another

They were 
Ethel was an

Thecontemplates giving over 
farmer to feed and care for by the year Dear Sirthe four-pound one

the newly-
weights, all but

lost. L1
arrived desired to make a creditable rec
ord of weight and began placing on the 

article he could

On what terms could this planfor him.
be work«»d out ? What share of the in
crease or revenue should B receive ?

ofThe fond parent
y amcr i
A thirrsH -“JERRY available 

weighed after the baby was 
Before this

scales every
find, to be
removed 
was done, 
door 

“My
pounds, 
and an apple.

■ Ans.—This is one of the questions to 
which a definite answer cannot be given 
It seems as if It should receive at least 
two-thirds of all increase or revenue from 
the flock to give him fair recompense for 

his care and expense.
A very liberal interest on his investment.

bp front the scales.
hastened to the nextrpO FARMERS: WANTED--Well cured clover 

i hav in carload lots. State price per ton. Box 
369. Haileybury, Ont. ______________________

Ktlli'l
neighbor and reported proudly 

sister weighs
! minister in the course of his 

the circuit, came to a
A country 

dining out 

house
dinner

fourlit tie
a hunch of keys, papa’s penknife

new on
"TT 7 ANTED—Situation as farm manager. Life VV experience ; mixed farming ; keep accounts. 
Good references. Married. Apply : John Yeates, 
P. O. Guelph. ________________ __________

This would yield where roast chicken was served for 
He had previously encountered

corn-beef dinners, and theofa series 
chicken looked good.

Well," he remarked, "here's where that

CUTTING BACK SPRUCE TREES
Some apologies for a blunder are worse 

NiH long ago a 
( ’anadian

XTTTANTED—on large pure-bred stock farm—a VV married couple ; woman to be a good, eco
nomical housekeeper ; man to be an Al farm hand, 
able to handle horses, machinery, and get work 
well done. Only a good, honest, intelligent couple 
need apply. Vvages right. Box B, care Farmer s 
Advocate, London, Ont.

Would it do to cut spruce trees back 

I have some that than the o(fence itself, 
philanthropic lady visited a

and displayed great interest in 
old man particularly

in the fall ? chicken enters the ministry
does better there than in layI < pretty big and are looking thrn, and as 

I thought it might% "Hope it 
work." rejoined the host.almshouseif they might die. 

do them good to cut a few feet off the 

Would it be better to wait till

i Onethe inmates, 
gained her compassion, 

been here, my

"How long have 
man V" she inquired.

"Do

of 'Tennessee, Senatortops 
spring ? 
the outside branches ?

I
i

While (lovtrnor 

Robert
by an old negro 
pardon for her husband, sent to the peni

tentiary for stealing a hog.
long hits he been in jail ?” was

Help Wanted.1 Would it do any good to trim 
SUBSCRIBER.

you
"Twelve years," was the answer, 

well?”

L. Taylor was once approached 
woman who asked aIntell gent man or woman to distribute circulars 

and take orders. $2.00 a day and commission. 
Permanent. Edw. McGarvey, 290 Wellington St., 

W., Toronto.

I "Do they‘ Yes."they treat you 
well0"H Ans.—It would probably be preferable 

to wait until spring before cutting back,
After addressees."feed you 

ing a
tions to the

She noticed a broad and steadily- 
the face of

! few more sympathetic home ques- 
,,ld man. the lady passedbut we have known spruce trees to be cut 

back in early winter and no
Any trimming of side branches 

If cut back

"How 

asked.
"doin' on

FARMS FOR SALE
By Phil* & Beaton. Whltevale, Ontario

150 acres, Markham Township, rich clay loam, 
clean and in good condition ; no hills or stones ; 
good buildings, including brick house, bank barn, 
silo, furnace ; good fences, splendid hedge along 
front of farm ; underdrained ; good wells, windmill ; 
good orchard ; 13-year-old plantation, black wal
nuts, of two acres ; 20 miles from 
from Locust Hill. C. P. R ; I mile from creamery 
and church ; public school across road ; 3 miles from 
high school. Price, $13-500 ; $4 000 do 
joining 125 acres, with good buildings, may be pur
chased from same owner.

125 acres, Markham Township, adjoins Markham 
Village, where are G. T. R. station, public and high 
school, banks, churches ; 3 miles from creamery. 16 
miles from Toronto; good clay loam ; 6 acres mixed 
standing timber ; 1 acre young orchard ; under- 
drained ; good fences ; good wells and spring creek ; 
good 6-roomed frame house, bank barn, silo, etc.; 
all in good repair. Price, $8,500 ; $3.200 do

We have many good farms of different sizes for 
sale in York and Ontario couaries, within driving 
distanc^of Toronto. Send for descriptive list.

■ harm re-
' came thesuited.

should be very light indeed, 
beyond where green twigs spring no fresh 
shoots will be sent forth. the limb will

two years now,
“but law, he ain't no good to 

them and wa’n't no good to me nohow.
speck they’ll he glad to get rid o’

broadening smile, however, on 
her attendant, and, on asking the cause, 

horrified to learn that the old man 
, the sup-

answer,

*

was none
erintendent.

gi/e.

'

him.”
"Why do you 

he was of no use to you ?”

other than Dr.
Back she hurried to apolo- 

Dr.

die.
want to get him out ifI Toronto, \}/\ miles so very, very sorry,

Here her sincerity notably in-
BLUE LETTUCE — HIKING A 

FARM LABORER.I
f we donetell the truth, guv’ner, 

get tin short o’ meat.
The ad- "T<T will never be governed bycreased 

appearances again
What kind of a weed is the yellow1.

flower enclosed 0
2. What variety is the purple 0
3. I hire a man for six months ; 

time commences, the last day of Febru-

vvhen is his time up ?

?
I his•t
SI

r< ary ,
4. (’an he hire a man to take his place

li month who is noti to fill in part of a 
nearly equal in ability to himself

Get a Beoth 
Litter Carrier

%
R. K.11 collect full wages ?

Î PHILP i BEATON, Real-estate Brokers. 
Whltevale. Ontario.! The yellow flower men

as it was
Ans. — 1 and 2.•1

tioned must have dropped out
The purple one is prob-not to be seen 

ably a blossom of blue lettuce, which is 

a deep-rooted perennial.R£LU TRADE MARK . Av
3. August 27th.
4 No; at least not without your con

sent to the substitution.
-I DISEASED PEACH TREE.
I I am sending you a sample of a twig 

Is it peach yellows, 
W. F. O.

$
Lynn, Mass., August 5. 1909 

Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. ^ . En
dos* d $6-00 for one bottle of Spavin Cure and one 
pound of Ointment. 1 used bottle on a hone spavin 
last year and it worked to perfection.

W. E. IIallowbi.l, 24 Friend Street

from a peach tree, 
or what is the matter ?

With the Beiith Lit
ter and Load Carrier 
you can save many 
hours a week. It car
ries all kinds of litter, 
and dumps it just where 
you want it. It is a 
decided improvement 
on other styles. No dog 
or brake required—an 
endless chain raises the 
load. All parts sub
ject to strain are made 
of malleable iron. For 
sureness in operation, 
simplicity of construe-

peach branch is apparently 
a (Tec ted with some bacterial disease which

The

TheI IB
BP is 1 cannot at present distinguish, 

presence of peach yellows is best indi
cated by the yellowing of branches here 
and there on the tree, and the premature 
ripening of the fruit on these branches. 
The diseased fruit shows a fteeuliar red

Bay City, Wis., August 10. 1909 
Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. \ . : — I bought 

two bottles of your Save-the-Horse about three years 
ago for a mare and it did wonders. 1 worked the 
mare every day and cured her of two spavins, and she 
is as sound to-day as when a colt. Bhn Benson.

r
M'

f.
Ækr T
*r -4

flesh near the pit.Geneva, 1 nd., August 4. 1909. 
Troy Chemical Co., Binghampton, N. \ . I took 

off a windpuff as big as your hat from the withers ot 
one of my horses. I only used one bottle.

Ol io Bolus.

streaking of the 
Sometimes only one branch of the tree

i will be a (Tec ted the first year, and prob
ably half the tree will show the presence 
of the disease the next year, while three 

is about the ultimate duration of
d is ease

t
ft I nn a bottle, with legal wri ten guarantee or UU contract. Send for cop>. booklet and 

letters from business men and trainers on every 
kind of case. Permanently cures Spavin. 

Thoroufihpln, Ringbone (except low). Curb, 
Splint, lapped Hock. Windpuff, Shoe Boll, 
Injured Tendons and all tameness No sear 
or loss of hair. Horse works as usual.

years 
affected
shows itself the tree should lx* cut out 
and burnt, for there is apparently 

remedy for it

: t heWhenever

e- • pi

m tion and all-round ex- 
-ellence the Beath can

not be excelled. Send 
for catalogue and learn 
more about it.

H 1 111 TV Ü. 0. A. (’.’ll

If I
Dealers nr /' \/>rr\s Paid. t

Troy Chemical Company, 148 Van Horn St 
Toronto. Ont . and Binghamton, N V

SCURVY IN PIGS.
1

i
have some young pigs about

They have a disease, which 

all over

1
. months old.TRIED ANOTHER CONTINENT.

Bill Nye used to tell u story of a lost 

calf, which mu\ appeal to 

readers who have spent hours in fruitless

*
appears to lx* like* ringworm, 
their skin, and it breaks out in sores.

he healthy, and eat well.

U -,

: some of our They seem t 
Could you tell me, through the columnsft ÎW

W. D. BEATH & SON,the disease is and

#1I
■ !

lmt; search for straying stock 
hood, Bill and his brother had been kept 

the search for this call tor a week 

and had failed to find it.

In their boy
W A V

scurviness, 
iuitows under 

pis ni lie i rig irnt at ion. Wash 
v u mi wa t er and

LiuAns
caused 1 
the scarf 
the pigs 
soft

ij-;
pu ra s 11 *• which

his brother

ONTARIO.or more,
afterwards, Bill had been making a TORONTO,k '»

i On his return, 
the station, and his first 

“ Well, Bill. <1 ill you so 

»f t ha t blame calf ?' ’

of Europe, 
met him at 

question was 
a n y thing

well dry sulphur, 
t 1 he washing

t|l #>wsvs<vs>vyyvvsHit w?!

,

a nd 1 heft
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WHAT CONSTITUTES WORTHY MERCHANDISE

¥ 81

S it price or quality, or both ? We answer unhesitatingly both. A good article at an unfair price is just as unworthy of your 
consideration as one of which the sole claim to attention is to low cost Every number we hat obtained its place in our 
Catalogue on its merits—not on its price alone.

besides saving vou money we offer immediate shipment and a large and varied assortment to chooee from. Yon are

yonr money in fall. You will readily see that our way of doing business is reasonable and fair, there being no cause tor 
hesitation on your part.

we base our claim to pATBONAQE on substantial merit, and our success exemplifies the efficiency of our system. If 
you have never dealt with /T. EATON C<L™. write for our Catalogue to day-eend a trial order and afford us an opportu
nity of proving that we can serve you with satisfaction, economy and dispatch.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1419l'HiOsbptemhku -,

EATON Values are remarkable 

Take advantage of them
Our Catalogue Is FREE 

Write for It to-dayL
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Burlington Junction Station, on the G 
T. R., about eight miles east of Hamil
ton, Ont., and thirty miles weot of To
ronto, is a point that should be kept in 
mind by intending purchasers 0f high- 
class Shorthorn cattle, for in

ORGANS - PIANOS Before
Exhibition

Special 
Clearance 
of Used

the im
mediate vicinity there are no fewer than 
275 head to select from, representing sev
eral of the most noted herds in Canada. 
A few days ago, a representative of "The 
Farmer s Advocate" made a tour of in
spection of the herds in this district, and 

exceedingly high-class 
The first call was at the

MUM V..MS OF

Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month. 
Organs over $50, $10 cash and $4 per month. 
Pianos under $150, $10 cash and $4 per month.

under $250, $10 cash and $6 per month. 
$250, $15 cash and $7 per month.

TH was shown many 
show animals, 
splendid farm of J. F. Mitchell, the well- 
known importer and breeder, whose farm 
lies about half a mile north of the sta

inA discount of 10 per cent, for cash, 
ordering, if there are several instruments 

would like, send your second and third 
the first should be sold be-

you
choices, in case 
fore your order is received.: Pianos 

Pianos over
lion, and is in charge of Manager Bar- 

whose experience in the care and
.

nett,
management of Shorthorn cattle is lit», 
long, Mr. Mitchell and family living in 
Burlington village, about one mile south 
of the station.

I
Oo

prince & I'o., Buffalo ; without 

full sets, of reeds
5-octave cabinet organ, in solid walnut case, by G«o A.

mission work ; has 6 stops, 2I PRINCE —
top.

throughout.
Special Sale Price, $27.00

, 1 or. k n w Karn & Co with small extended top, lamp stands 8
KARN.—5-octave walnut parlor organ, by D. W Kar Special Sale Price, $37.00

stoDS 2 sets of reeds throughout, coupler, and 2 knee swells................. ; F ^ , ,
, .x r>nminion Organ Co. Bowmanville, with resonant ends a 

DOMINION. 5-octave walnut organ by the Dominion ^ throUghout couplers, and 2 knee swells.

high back; has burl walnut panels, 8 stops, 2 sets o - Special Sale Price, $39.00

5-octave walnut organ, by .1). W. Karn A Co Woodstock wuth attractively
of reeds in the treble, 1 set in the bass couple .

Special Sale Price, $47.00
. „ tho Thomas Co Woodstock, in ebonized case, with plain 

THOMAS.—6-octave piano-case organ, by 4 sets of redds in the treble, '2 sets in the bass.

engraved panels and without top ; has 13 s p , Special Sale Price, $59.00
couplers. 2 knee swells ........................................ .. v'theDom inionCo 7 Bowman ville, in mahogany-finished case,

DOMINION— 6-octave piano-case organ by the UorrG o ' dust-proof pedal cover, lamp
—, ...i^ «*>.

DOHEBTY.——tave piano-cane organ, by W. Doherty '' - k'r.o swill.

neat design, carved panels, mirror top; has 11 stops. .....Special Sale Price, $76.00

full-

and suitable for school or The herd is now about
55 strong, all either imported or bred 
from imported stock, representing such 
noted and fashionable blood as the Cruick- 
shank Nonpareils, Duchess of Glostera, 
Lovelys, Victorias, Butterflys and Cash
meres, Marr Stamfords, Roan Ladys and 
Scotch Thistles, Campbell Clementines 
and IJrys, Gordon Maggies; also Jilts, 

Strathallans and Straw-

I

KARN.— A very attractive
décorated pipe top. lamp stands, 10 stops, 2 sets 

Vox Humana and 2 knee swells .. Cranberrys, 
berrys, a grand array of breeding females, 
in good condition, with breeding unsur- 

In younger females there are 12

I

passed.
yearling heifers, a most interesting lot 
for intending purchasers, 
is probably the beat selection of imported 
animals to be found on any one farm in 

Redstart (imp.), is a

In bulls, there

with
stands, 11 stops

Canada to-day. 
red 2-year-old, by the C. Laverder bull. 
Sittyton Royal, dam Rosalie 3rd, a Rose
bud, by the Rosebud bull, Argyle. 
is an exceedingly smooth, even bull, low- 

thick; a right good one.

„ , „ , V„ Thomas Co Woodstock, in handsome walnut case,THOMAS— 6-octave piano-case organ, by the T ^ ry. hasll stops, 2 sets of reeds through-
length music desk, plain polished panels, decom ed Special Sale Price, $79.00
out 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof pedals............................................................... . „i1h

bv the Doherty Co., Clinton, in rich golden-oak case, with full- 
2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers

Special Sale Price, $81.00

This

down and 
Bandsman (imp.), is a roan yearling, by 

bull, Newton Crystal.
■ DOHERTY.— 6-octave piano-case organ

length polished panels and music desk, mirror top, H stops

and 2 knee swells, Ump stands, mouse-proof protect-ngpe a Sherlock_Manm Co., London, in

SHERLOCK-MANNING — A 6-octave °Xhtly carved ,n relief; has 13 stops, 2 sets of
walnut case, with full-length plain polished | ■ j .^g than 6 months,
reeds throughout, 2 couplers and knee swells, mouse-pmo P - ' Special Sale Price, $88.00

MOS.

the great show 
dam Maggie 3rd, a C. Butterfly, by the 
Mayflower bull, Scottish Farmer; this is 
a show bull from the ground up; very

Favorite Char-low, thick, and mellow, 
ncter (imp ), is a red yearling, by the 

Missie
Rosetta 21st, a Marr Roan Lady, by the 
C. Amaranth bull, Sittyton's Choice; this 
is also a low, thick young bull, smooth 

Prince of Characters (imp.),

damCharacter,bull, Sterling

jX.
A 7-octave rosewood square piano, by G roves tein, puller & < o ,

GR0VESTEIN, FULLER & 00.—
; has carved legs and lyre, serpentine

and overstrung
Special Sale Price, $94.00

uldings, full iron
New York and sappy.

red yearling, also by Sterling Char- 
dam Cinderella, a Roan Lady, by 

the Janet-bred bull, John Bull; this is a 
very growthy young bull, and will make

Broad-

Original price, $400.00
FOX & CO.— Handsome square piano, by Fox A Co., Kingston, in

and lyre, scri>entine and plinth mouldings, full iron frame. 

Original price, $400.00.. .....................................................

is a 
acter.

attractive rosewood
overstrung scale.

case,
! A good

If carved legs 
toned piano.

HAYNES BROS.— A 7|-octave square piano, by Haynes 
with carved legs and lyre, attractive mouldings.

Original price, $500.00

Special Sale Price, $98.00
in handsome rosewood large animal of even form.

yearling, by the 
Prince, dam

Bros., New York, a very 
mind (imp.), is a roan 
Maria-bred bull,

frame, action infull overstrung scale, iron
Special Sale Price, $118.00case, 

splendid order.
Scottish

: A fine piano C. Broadhooks, bythe celebrated house of Decker Bros., New York, an exceptionally 
“ Decker” overstrung scale, iron frame, etc.; has 7 octaves, attractive 

Original price, $600.00..Special Sale Price, $145
New York, in ebonized

Royal Broadhooks, a 
the noted show bull. Royal Chief; this is

show lines;
DECKER.— A square grand piano, by 

fine piano, containing the patent
case, carved legs and lyre, plinth mouldings, etc 

GREAT UNION —Cabinet grand upright piano, by the Great Union Piano < o
with overstrung scale, trichord treble, double repeating action. This piano is in tirst-< lass cc

a high-class bull, put up on 
an ideal type. Newton Ideal (imp.), *9 
a roan yearling, by the show bull, New
ton Crystal, a grandson of the grea 
Corner Stone, dam Newton Ivy, a Straw-

'

5
f

Special Sale Price, $195.00case,
dition, and is specially good value

f ■ berry, by Coral Star, by the great Star 
of Morning; he is a right good sort 
modern type. 1 hen there are several 

ceedingly choice young
and several show heifers, the w o 

herd of high-class animals, any

Special Sale Price, $198.00 buds, CanadianManufacturer's price, $275.00..........................
MENDELSSOHN —A very handsome mahogany upright piano, by the Mendelssohn to . Toronto in 

case of new design, with full-length plain panels, automatic folding fall board and music desk, has 
7* octaves, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys; has been used only a year. Manufacturers price, $340.

'
bred
making a 
of which are for sale.

r
i ..Special Sale Price, $238.00 far-famedto the 

A Sons, Freeman 
breeders and 

Shorthorns is 
herd

The next visit was 
h-rd of W. G. Pettit

S beautiful “ Early English”New York, inHOWARD.— A new sample design, by R. S. Howard Co.,
crotch-work effect; has full iron frame, bushed tuning pins, trichord overstrung scale, 

beautiful instrument, regular $350 model, but as it is a sample of a style 
must be sold to make room as wrell as the used instruments.

Special Sale Price, $255.00

V. O., whose reputation as 
of high-class

We found their large

mahogany case 
ivory and ebony keys; a

do not carry regularly iq stock, it
importers

s cont inental. 
of 135 head in splendid condition.

their breeding cows are
of imported

prac-
either

siresMcMILLAN —A fine cabinet grand pta-no, of our own make, in richly-figured walnut case, full-length
music desk plain polished panels, Boston fall hoard, 3 pedals, the third being sustaining pedal 
piano in addition, has dulciphone stop for practice. Has been used less than six months.

tically all
imported or daughters 
and dams, all the younger

great pair of

The
being the 

stock bulls, 
Toronto cham- 

Fride (imp-)- 
this great 

Scot-

onosRegular
Special Sale Price, $257.00(. get of their

Imp. Prime Favorite, the 
pion of 1907, and Scottish 
Home of the leading matrons in

Tilbouries Jilt (imp.), by
2nd (imp-).
2nd (imp ). a 

Luster

price, $350.00
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.— Boudoir grand upright piano, by the Gerhard lleint/.man Co., Toronto,

tesign; has full-length polished panels and music desk, ivory 
Has been vary little used, and cannot be told from new

i
in attractive walnut case, of up-to-dateif
and ebony keys, 3 pedals, 7 }K octaves, etc.I là. herd areSpecial Sale Price, $278.00Manufacturer’s price, $425.01)

G0URLAY. A beautiful Louis XV cabinet grand upright piano, of our own make. This piano is in
arranged as to show a rich contrast between the hon- 

contains every improvement that it is possible

lish Prince; Scottish Jilt 
sire. Tilbouries I-ady

Lady, by Lord Methuen; 
43rd (imp.), by Cyprus; Lady Ann

Waterloo

same
Roanrich San Domingo mahogany, the veneers so

14th'Phis piano/.ontally and vertically laid mahogany.
incorporate in the highest class upright piano, and is our most 

If we were to make a piano at $1,000 we

*v prin-
Rosetta

popular style; has been used less 
could not turn out a liner instrument

m. to (imp.), by Royal Victor,
Duthie's Choice; 
Scottish Prince;p than a year. 36th, byji 10th (imp.), by 

loth (imp.), by 
dunald (imp.),

. Special Sale Price, $315.00 Averne 
Mac- 
Clan

Floral his piano is inmost nearly perfect
It is iiv every respect the finest piano that can

Cincinnatus;
a Brawith Bud. by 

7th (inap-1. L 
Orange

"Vamula sGOURLAY.— A new grand scale G ourla y,
richly-figured walnut case, of ornate Colonial design, 

lie ma ii il fact urud.

piano.

a Roan 
Blo9-

It has been used professionally about fifteen months, but neither its musical value,
handsome appearance has been in an.\ way impaired Special Sale Price, $328.00

CinderellaAlpine;
I ady, by Scottish Prince;

another
(tfc t s durabilit y nor its Lady, W

Scot-
linansom (imp.),

Remus, Roan Lady 4th (imp ). by,

TS5».
Gloster

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 188 Yonge St .Toronto. ted
Othert ish Prince.

are the Broadhooks, \ illage,
Ladv Dorothy and Duchess of

females are a

c.

nuni'
Among the younger

i

BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS.
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show animals, promi- 
is the four-year-oldber of ve'"y cboic€

nent among which
nosetta-bred cow, by Prime Favorite.

nd her full sister, Rosetta 18th, a 
yearling; these two look like champion
ship winners, 
choice show

senior

Another senior yearling of 
form is a Primrose, by the 

A cracker in the yearling 
Jilt-bred daughter of Broad- 

Another

same
class is a 
hooks’ Golden 
just as good is a roan 

l’rime

Fame (imp.).
yearling, Waterloo 

(imp.).Favorite 
sample of the best lot

byPrincess, 
These 
of show

are only a
heifers, of all ages, the Messrs.

The bulls nowhad together.Pettit ever 
in the herd are an 
lot with not a poor one among them. 
The low-down, thick-fleshed, early-matur
ing type, is characteristic of the whole 
lot, among which are such royally-bred 

liullrush (imp.), a roan two- 
Scottish Farmer, dam a C.

exceptionally choice

ones as
year-old, by 
Butterfly, by Lancelot; here is one of the 

royal stock bulls, immensely thick, 
soft as a glove. Royal 
is a roan yearling, by 

a C. Bessie, by Cornelius; 
growthy young bull that 

something choice.

right 
and handling 
Winner (imp.), 
Macbeith, dam
this is a very 
will
Waterloo Favorite is a roan yearling, by 

(imp.), dam Waterloo 
show bull 

mellow and even.

int odevelop

FavoritePrime
Princess 37th (imp.); this is a 

thick,all over, very
a roan, ten 
, dam Roan

areyounger ones
Bullrush (imp.)

Other
months, by 
Lady 5th; this looks like a coming cham-

ling, by 
Rose (imp.); 
low, thick type.

Scottish Leader is a roan yea.r-
Scottieh Pride (imp.), dam Silver 

a big, sappy bull, of the 
Limirick is another

same sire, damtheroan yearling, by 
Meg Croat (imp.); he is a big, growthy 
young bull, a right good sort. For sale, 

two yearling bulls, and eight 
them being some

t here are 
under a year, among 
very choice show things.

on PorterFrom here we next called
Bros., Appleby P. O., about four miles

At this farm,from Burlington Station.
Makle Leaf, the specialties in pure-bred 
stock are Shire horses, Shorthorn cattle,

Theand White-belted Hampshire hogs, 
name of Porter 
new to readers of "The Farmer’s Advo-

Bros. is comparatively

cate," but we assure intending purchasers 
they will not be disappointed in the qual
ity of stock on this splendid farm, 
less in the royal welcome they will 
ecive ut the hands of this most hospitable 
firm. Baron Kitchener [356] is a gray
Shire stallion, bred by Lew W. Cochrane, 
Crawfordsville, Ind., sired by 
Mark 301, dam Star 1G8, by King 
Charles; he is a grand type of Shire per
fection, big, smooth to a turn, and has

Wenona

a vast amo nit of quality; at Toronto, 
1907, in a strong elafis, he was second;

he was first, andat Chicago, in 
has won first wherever shown at county

IV) 02

Yol. 30 E,shows. Proportion [582],
two-year-old, by Nailstone 

Tuttle Brook
is a gray
Ragged .Jacket, dam 
Fuchsia (imp.), by Rock’s Hero; this colt 
is quality from the ground up, smooth to 
a turn, and can go straight and true. 
Admiral Prince [572] is a bay yearling, 
by Admiral Togo 390, dam Rose [145], 
by Pride of Hatfield (imp.); this is a very 
large colt that will make a ton horse,

Instand,ng on the best of feet and legs, 
females.
Fuchsia

Imp. Tuttle Brook
[337], gray six-year-old, by 

Buck's Hero, dam Dolly, by Warwick; 
this is ont* uf the best Shire mares ever 

1 nded in Canada, quality from the ground 
up, she and championship at 

Rose [145] is 
Pride of Hatfield, dam

won first
I oront o 
a bay.

two years ago.
-> imp.

Nurmi | 65 1, by Chieftain 2nd (imp.); 
I omnt o

at
she won second a strong 

Pride ofX lola [185], bay, 
Morning, dam Violet, 
lion, by Pride 
Beni 38b 
hers

by
a Toronto chain- 

Viola’sf Hatfield (imp.), 
one-year-old daughter ofis a

by Admiral Toga, a high-class 111ly 
"f quality,
^ it da has a
Kitchener, that

'This yeara areal show filly.
'T hi id id horse colt, by Baron 

looks like a winner. The
shor( horns

bancy lit},, ] 
C ravesend 
( it i awa 
I hill on’s 
Ambassador

Fancy
of the Vale, dam 

Count, grandam by 
ui tirst and championship at 

are two sons of hers, 
roan three-year-old, by 

and Concord, a

are a big, thick lot. 
. b\ l‘rince

roan ... .......... . • ; s
G73T i

by Hal ton’s Boy 
Co h r families represented in

Princess Royals ami 
1 o<■ h are half a dozen

rlitig If 
• O t hr
months

will make good buy- 
• 'ills are Captain Lad, 

05406=,'t1 1 ’ 1 .ancast er
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;;The Best Roofing Manufactured!3

iBiaHEfflj

{■H
WÊÊ

Requires no painting. Economical and easy to put on; no previous experience necessary. Absolutely guaranteed; brand 
new, clean stock. Bright as a dollar. Sheets are full size. Comes in Corrugated. "V” Crimped, Standing Seam or Plain Flat 
Sheets. Heavily galvanized on both sides withthe most approved galvanizing material; preparation will adhere forever. Galvanized’* 
means that the iron has been coated with liquid 2;inc, which makes it absolutely rust and weather-proof; n»t afected by heat #r 
cold. Makes buildings warmer in Winter and cooler in Summer. Drains perfectly and does not soak. Does not taint rain 
water. Fire and lightning-proof. Makes your insurance cheaper. Sold direct from our own roofing factory—the largest in the 
world. Chicago House Wrecking Co. sells more roofing material than any other concern. We sell thousands of squares ol 
"Galvanized Rust-Proof Iron” every week. Used in all climates. For every kind of building.

PAINTED STEEL ROOFING AT $1.25 PER HUNDRED SQUARE FEET!
Also in stock, a full line of painted Steel and Iron Roofing, Siding and Ceiling, all styles at prices from $1.25 sq, foot up. 
Fill in the coupon below. We will send you samples free of charge together with a vast amount of roofing information._______

Roofing Supplies of 
Every Kind !

Send for our 500 page Catalog No. 616

FREE SAMPLE COUPON NO.645
Chicago House Wrecking Co.. 55th & Iron Sts., Cbiclgo.i
Kind of Building...................................................................................................

Size of Roof...........................................................................................................
If you want Siding or Ceiling give diagram and lull dimension»....

It is full of information for the shrewd, careful and 
economical buyer. Lists thousands upon thousands 
of rare bargains. Price offers which command orders. 
Millions of dollars worth of merchandise, bought at 
Sheriffs’, Receivers' and other forced sales, are plain
ly described i n this book. SEND FOR IT.
Chicago House Wrecking Co.

When do you expect to ordi 

Name.......................................
: ........... R. P. D.......................State35th & Iron Sta., Chicago. p. o........... V

dam Princess Addle 3rd, a Princess Royal, 
Statesman =29139=, andby Diamond 

Prince Hero, three months old, by same mLet Us Help You To Solve 
The Heating Problem

sire, dam Sélima 2nd, by Imp. Scottish 
Pride. The Hampshire hogs are typical 
of the breed, the stock boar conforming 
more closely to an ideal of bacon type 
than any other we have seen of that now 
popular breed. The brood sows, too, 
are all that can be desired in type. For 
sale, are young things of both sexes, from 
two to three months of age, a lot that 
will certainly please their purchaser.

From here we next visited the beautiful

rmOur advice- -our recom- 
mendations—and our 
estimates of the cost of a 
complete heating system—- 
are given absolutely free of 
charge.

Simply send us a rough 
diagram of your home— 
giving dimensions of rooms 
etc.

*
0

farm of A. C. Pettit, 1| miles east pf 
Burlington Station, 
tially a Shorthorn man, and for richness

Mr. Pettit is essen-

of breeding and individual excellence, hi» 
herd of 40 head ranks among the best Jn 
the country. Ten of the breeding cows 
are imported. In blood lines, the herd 
represents the Mias Ramsden, Diamond, 
Brawith Bud, Roan Lady, Goldie, Wim
ple and Jilt tribes, the whole making a 
high-class herd of Scotch-bred Short
horns, at the hpad of which is the richly- 
bred bull. Imp. Scottish Primrose, by 
Primrose Fancy, dam Kora 61st, by
Sergius, grandam by Brave Knight. He 
is a bull put up on straight, even lines, 
and is proving a sire of merit. In young 
females, there are five two-year-olds and 
four yearlings, sired by Imp. Prime 
Favorite, the Toronto grand champion,
and Royal Champion, a high-class lot of 
heifers, and most fashionably bred. In 
young bulls, there are several, one, a 
roan yearling, by the Lady Ann-bred bull, 
Royal Champion, dam Diamond 
(imp.). Another is a red yearling, by 
the same sire, dam Goldie ol Byres 
(imp.). Still another Is a red, 11
months old, by same sire, dam Ruby of 
Pine Grove, a Brawith Bud. Another,
same age, by same sire, is out of Prin- 

C. (imp.). Parties looking (or 
Shorthorns should visit this herd.

We will put our experts 
to work. They will plan 
the entire heating arrange
ment—size of furnace, size 
and location of pipes—and 
tell you just what it will 
cost for the completed job. All without cost to you.

We will also send you catalogue of

■

as "Heda” Furnace
24thillustrating and describing the many admirable feature! 

of this most popular furnace.
Write us now, so we can devote ample time to 

drawing up the plans for your heating system.

Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, OnL cesa73
Our next call was to Inverness Stock 

W. H. Easter-Farm, the property of 
brook, whose specialty is 
His large herd, which is

Shorthorns, 
just now in 

of the Claret,splendid condition, are 
Wimple, Mlssie, Cashmere, Dewdrop and 
Syme strains, Imported and Canadian
bred, a splendid lot of big, heavy cows, 
among which are such royally-bred ones
as County Belle, a Claret, by Scotland s 
Pride (Imp.).
Vanda (imp.), a Wimple, by the great

There are two daughters

dam Imp. County Maid;

Silver Plate.
Imp.of this cow by Imp. Midshipman. 

Ammonia, a C. Cashmere, by Sol. Daphne 
Fyme 2nd, by Imp. Blue

younger things is a roan
Ribbon, etc.

Among the 
yearling heifer, a Wimple, by Proud Fa
vorite, a Lustre-bred son of the Toronto 
grand champion, Prime Favorite (imp.). 
A right good kind she is, put up on 

Another cracker is a whiteshow lines.
10-months-oid Claret, by the same sire. 
This heifer would take some beating in 

Besides these, there areany company.
12 one and two-year-old heifers, nearly

In youngall sired by Imp. Midshipman, 
bulls, fit for service, there is only one 

He to Buster, a red yearling, by 
dam Jeanie of Pine

left.
Proud Favorite,
Grove, by Oxford Duke 2nd. 
big. smooth young bull.

mile west of Burliugton Station

He is a 
This farm is

one
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ARE YOU USING

CRYSTAL
GRANULATED SUGAR?

INSIST ON GETTING IT.

For preserving, culinary and all other purposes it 
has NO SUPERIOR. Your grocer can supply it.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO.
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T the recent Winnipeg Industrial Exposition, July 7th 
to 17th, in the Field Contest of Agricultural Motors,
the International farm tractors were awarded a total 

of five prizes in all classes, including:
A

First Prize in Class A, Gold Medal 
First Prize in Class B, Gold Medal 
Sweepstakes Prize, All Classes, Gold Medal

The Sweepstake Prize was awarded toInternational Harvester Company tractors were entered in but three classes.
the machine securing the greatest number of points in the contest.

We Also Win At Brandon—“Straws Show the Way the Wind Blows
tractors entered in two classes, were awarded three prizes The contests, open 

farm tractors and all competing machines were placed onAt the Inter-Provincial Fair at Brandon, July 19th to 23rd, our
trial'^day^Ber^day.bbefore'cxunpet^^a^lrnpartîa^ii^ges^^Cana^a^Englan^'^jl^t^e^lJnked^States were represented. ^ ^

The machines were officially judged on their merits. The awards were made on points J g },
which go to make up the perfect-working farm tractor. ___ . f .

The contest included hauling, threshing, plowing, etc.—all the purposes for which a farm . • . ...... ono-ht to know on
It i. to Your Interest not only to know that International farm tractors are being adjudged super... to others >i t of the^^arm

to know something of the strength, ease of operating, convenience and adaptability or tnesewhat those judgments are based. You ought
tractors, and how they will aid you in enlarging your farming operations.

The International local agent will be glad to go into details with you 
Take the matter up with him, or address the nearest Canadian Branch House.

HOUSES—Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

the merits of farm tractors and all 1 H. C. gasoline engines for farmon
use.

CANADIAN BRANCH

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated) U. S. ACHICAGO

Baron 
Prince of Millfield

brown, bychan. Bay Itonald,
GOSSIP. Rothschilds, dam by 

(this colt will develop into a champion); 
Abbey Rale, bay, by Douglas Chief, dam 
by Prince of Albion (this colt was first 

make a 2,200-lb.

The Line That Leads and the Reasons Why
“ TREASURE ”

Iron stable fittings and furnishings are 
the Tisdale Iron Stablea specialty of 

Fitting Co., of Toronto, whose advertise
ment appears in this flaper, and whose

he willat Dumfries; 
horse);. Baron's Fancy, brown, by Baron’s 
Pride, dam by Macgregor; 
black yearling, is by Sir Marcus, dam by 
Macgregor; this colt will make as flashy 
a horse as his sire, the Toronto cham-

Blend is a

S& STOVES AND RANGES Paul Jones, aexhibit may be seen in the Process Build
ing at the Toronto Exhibition. excel all others, because they are 

up-to-date in every particular.
“ Treasure castings are made 

of No. i Pig Iron exclusively.
“Treasure nick- 

el is whitest, bright- 
est and longest 
lasting.

“Treasure’ 
stoves are con
structed on up-to- 
date a n d good
working principles.

II

Macgregor
Benedict, by Baron’s

Porter, Dover Court, To- pion last year, 
bay yearling, by 
Pride, dam by Prince Robert; this colt 
will take a mighty lot of beating this 
fall, as he has all the style and quality 
his skin will hold. Coniston is a bay 
3-year-old, by Baron 
Mont rave Ruler; this 
size, quality, smoothness

Thompson
ronto, has in this issue of “The Farmer’s 

advertisement of hisAdvocate,” a new 
fine herd of deep-milking St. Lambert 

head of which is the 
Golden Fox of

theJerseys, at
grand Golden Lad bull,
Dentonia, a Toronto champion, sired by dam byRowena, 

colt has abundant 
and action, and 

Scott’sifThis isthe noted Arthur’s Golden Fox. 
a typical dairy bull, of fine character and 
quality, which, bred to the St. Lambert- 
bred females in

will grow away over a ton.
Hero, a brown 4-year-old, is by Up-to- 
Time, dam by Prince of Albion, and, m 
condition, will easily weigh 2,200 lbs.,
combined with which is quality and stye

G art-

the herd, is producing r jdaughters combiningideal results, his 
beauty and utility in a high degree, while 
his sons are, practically, duplicates of 
their sire.

It will be inter
esting to those at
tending the Toron

to Exhibition to visit the 
“Treasure ” exhibit and 
see our assortment, which 
is second to none.

Sold by leading dealers 
all over Canada.

-,__■_

galore; a right good one he is. 
ley's Pride, a brown 5-year-old,

of first at the Highland this year, the 
to be brought 

Baron's

win-was

first horse with that honor
GRAHAM BROS.’ NEW IMPORTATION 

OF CLYDESDALES.
Canada in 25 years, sired by

Prince of Albion, botn
this

toGraham Bros., of Claremont, Ont., have Pride, dam byarrived home with their 1909 importation 
of Clydesdale stallions 
Hackney stallions.
18 head; 12 Clydesdale stallions, 3 Clydes 
dale fillies, and 3 Hackney stallions.

One 5-year-old, one 
six 2-year- 

We believe we

Highland champions. To size UP
horse, as well as all the rest, look

But one
in the Cairn- 
Royal Choice- 

is immensely styl- 
with flashy quality- 

choice show ma-

" British Treasure ” Rangefillies, and
There were, all told. THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LTD.. HAMILTON. ONT. the Toronto Exhibition.up at

>f (he very best horses 
to-day isThe

hrogie stables 
He weighs 2,200 lbs. 
ish, and running over 
A inong
ferial, unbeaten in Scotland.

Clyde stallions are:
4-year-old, two 3-year-olds,

VISITORS TO THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
olds, and two yearlings.

right in saying this importation is « the fillies are
*

not only the best all-round lot, but they 
have more size, more quality, more draft 

style and ranginess of

fr
« fr

frAre cordially invited to visit our exhibit of frcharacter, more 
top, and better as movers, than was ever 
before brought over by this firm, 
is saying a great deal, when the phenom
enal success of their previous importations

mghgnte, Ont., report the
Shorthorns from 

bull, to
eight-months-

Inwood-

choice bull calves on 
a Bessie, sired by Lord I.ieuenrai*' art

herd. The 
extra
very 

of all ages 
heed reason-

Rent t Bros.,
following recent sales of 
their herd :! iron Stable Fittings and Furnishings |which

One two-year-old
Alex. Houston, Merlin; one

E. Orange,old bull calf, to 
Have two

landing Canadian and American shows 
Among the half- $ ♦t

Same being situated immediately inside the main entrant e of the Process 
Building, where our attendant will be pleased to explain the 

different fittings, etc., in connection villi a stable.

fris 1 akan into account, 
dozen two year-olds in this lot, there is 
not more than one that will not make a « »

•> (imp. j; dam by
4t fr This younggrandam imported, 

good enough to head any
sire, and from

will make a.

horse, and from that up to 2,200 
They are Duke of Mont- 

bay, by Royal Favorite, dam by 
Baron's Pride; Abbey Blacon, bay. by 
Pride of Blacon, dam by Darnley's Last; 
Blacon Cross, bay, by Pride of Blacon, 
dam by Pot ruchio, by Prince of Carru-

% THE TISDALE IRON STABLE FITTING COMPANY, LIMITED J
19 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.

lbs. or over.
other by same 
good milking dam, 
large bull, 
for sale, and all will be p

>4
Also have females

HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE RESULTS OF ' ADVOCATE ” ADS ? ably.'
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International ^
Farm Tractors I
Win Three Gold Medals | 
At Winnipeg / Tj|
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:: Learn About Vs
K\

:3û Paroid Roofing-
iff Read the lads, then decide ::
■', ,j

Every year, you’re learning .5 
J.’ ; how to raise a little more com 
»*. to the acre—or oats—or hay. At 
JÎ; 40, a man farms be er than at 
!«*• 20. That’s prog 

en ce.

:5
S

ÎI5
»*• Now, we’ve had a long, pro- '.;>J 
I*,’ gressive experience in making ,;!j 

roofing — over 25 years — much .•> 
[•; more experience than any other 

roofing manufacturer to-day.
*•,' So we’ve learned a lot of things ‘;!j 
•*, others have yet to find out

DAROIDI
I1 roofing!!
»* "i We’ve learned how to make the ! '! 
i, ! PAROID felt right, because we make ' • .< 
!„• it in our own mills. Other manufac- ■ 

turers buy their felt from first one >> 
’• • mill, then another—wherever they can 

get it cheapest. We have the most up- ; Z;< 
to date felt mill in the country, equip- ' ;.J 
ped with special felting machinery.

■ We have designed our own saturat- ;•.< 
ing and coating machines—have our .*•{ 

• *, own special formula for making our ;’.Ji 
,*, waterproof compound—the result of I;■] 
*,« years of experiment and teat. This 

gives the most pliable, smoothest-sur- .;•* 
faced, longest-lasting roofing on the 

{•’ market. ‘ '
Proslate Roofing

>*! is made to meet the demand for a 
colored roofing where architectural .

'o' effect is desirea. We use our regular •
. finished PAROID as a base and add an 

> • * extra weatherproof deep red colored . • •< 
coating by a separate process.

The ornamental edge gives the effect , *•,
• of stained shingles or slate. .. *•

V'/ Especially designed for residences, * •
V- bungalows, club houses and fine farm V** 
•*' buildings.

Nrponset Red Rope Roofing
»'• has been the standard low cost roofing 
\ • for twenty-five years. Costs about the |.*J
V same as tarred felts and other cheap •
V roofings, but lasts three or four times
V as long. Contains no tar, clean to 
Jo* handle, easy to lay.
I;) OUR GUARANTEE is that we ]l 

i ,1 will replace every square foot of roofing .Z* 
that proves to he of defective manu- . 

i* 4 facture. If a stronger guarantee than • • *1 
**• this could be made we would make it. ’ ••• 
»'.) We also make the celebrated NE- ’!*■_
V PON SET WATERPROOF BUILD- ««J
V ING PAPER and FLORIAN SOUND fe.J
V DEADENING FELT for dwellings. -1 ;;

y Free Books
f\ To the Man Who is Going to Build. *- 

Tell us the kind of building or re- [;•] 
pairing you arc planning and we will 

Î»; send you the right book with samples ÿj 
;•*. of our products and all of our building 
i*. • suggestions free. Be sure to write us t*.*i 

—our advice may save you a costly 
{•*. mistake.
{•; Dealers everywhere sell our roofings.

F. YV BIRD A SON. Makers. 
Established 1817.

Dept. Hamilton. Ont.
SL Branch Office. Winnipeg. Man.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.mm'C-.

mmbiÊsmtmk

ii& I
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k->

RIB-GRASS AND NIGHT-FLOW
ERING CATCHFLY.

Kindly iden ify the enclosed specimens 
f weeds. J. A. J.

k 1 is Plantain, orNo.A us.—Specimen
f Pluntago lanceolata), usually 

If a field
I (il)-grass
ca le 1 by seedsmen, Puck horn, 
s badly infested with this weed, it should 

with clean seed.le plowed and re-sown 
This plant n *ver 
vat ed fields.

gives trouble in culti-

Nd. 2, is Night - floweringSpecimen
(’at (Idly I Silene noct iflora), an annual, or 
wi,nter annual, which is easily destroyed

In clover, grownby good cultivation, 
for seed, it should be hand-pulled as soon

J. E. HOWITT.as the flowers open. 
O. A. C.

WATER SUPPLY ON FARM.
farm from B, and in theA rents

lease there is nothing said of a water- 
supply on farm, and in dry 
fail to supply house and live stock on 

farm.

a

time wells

Can B collect full rent in such case, 
if A is compelled to draw water, has

1.
or,
he to do it at his own expense ?

2. Or in a place where it is almost im
possible to dig to a water supply, could 
A bring on a drilling outfit and have a 
well sunk and a pump put in sufficient to 
supply farm needs, at a reasonable cost, 
and keep out of regular rent yearly pay
ments on well until it was paid for, sup

having farm rented for, say,posing A 
five years ?

3. Provided A could bring on outfit 
and drilled in old well, could B come on 
him for damages, and could A put well 
where he thought fit if B was opposed

G. Me.to sinking well ? 
Ont ario.

Ans.—1. B can collect the full rent, 
and A must, if necessary, draw water at 
his own expense.

2. No.
A may drill a well, if he finds it 

necessary, but ho must, if B requires him 
to do SO, fill it in at end of his term 
and leave the premises in same condition 
ns when he took possession, or as nearly 

reasonably possible.Suffering 
W oman !

READ THIS 
FREE BOOK!

'1. SOD FOR CORN—SHOCKING 
TALL CORN.

A'.'.ry. I is once plowing of sod, either this 
next spring, sufficient for either 
Western corn next summer V 

how should it be worked ?
■2. Would land that has grown buck

wheat this summer be all right for seed
ing with timothy and clover next spring ?

to shock
t hat it will not fall ?

It. McL.

fall or
Ifhill or 

not,

:t. What is the proper waywoman who will mail me this cou
pon I will send free (closely sealed) my finely 
Illustrated book regardim the causes and euro 

This book is written in plain Ian-

Western corn, so

of disorder.
nuage, and explains many things you should know. 
It tells how you can cure yourself in the privacy of 
your own home without the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent 
worthless med icines.

Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should 
know about it.

Yes; better than two plowings 
If plowed in the fall, manure 

the surface during the

1.

can be put 
winter or im the spring, and worked in

If plowing is

on

on doctors and their
with disk or cultivator, 
deferred till spring, manure can be spread 

the fall, winter, orthe surface in
suffer from female trouble of any kind, 

IM, sciatica, weak nerves, insomnia, organic 
i, or stomach, liver, kidney or bowel disorders, 
must not fail to get this book.
Don’t wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now and mall It. 

send the book without delay, absolutely free.

If If ma-early spring, and plowed under. 

nure is very

you
rheumatism 
pains 
you

rough, spring plowing is
Splendid preparation for corn 

Much
I ireferable.

is secured by either method.
will depend, of course, on 

of the surface working.
2. There is no reason why it should

the thorough-rn

ness

DR V S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. not.
jack or horse that is rather 

up carefully, keeping
3. Use a 

SetDear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. high.
shock well balanced; that is, not heavier on

NAME side than on the other, and having
butts of stalks spread sufficiently to brace 
well, arid yet not too wide, 
with three bands

ADDRESS .............

Office Hours -9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tie firmlyWednesday and Saturday until 8 30 p.m. 

Write plainly. at different heights,
tightening the shock for each band with 

strap which encircles the shocka rope or 
and has 
through which the 
and drawn strongly.

a ring fastened at one end, 
other end is passed

PCY KNOCKER
A sure and effective edy against Nies and MosquItOCS. Is easily and

Guaranteed the best preparation on
At the annual auction sale and letting 

of Hampshire ram lambs from the Bishop- 
stone flock of 3. H. Dibben, held at Salis
bury, England, six were first let for the 
season at 10 guineas to 40 guineas, the 
average being £18 11s. The average for 
180 lambs let and sold was £9 17s. 6d. 
At Carey Coles' sale the same week, 
eight ram lambs were let for the season 
at an average of £41 9s. 6d . or over 
$200 each, and 80 were sold for an aver
age of £41 9s.

rem
quickly app! , ,1 with
the market Protects animals effectually from the unendurable torments 
01 FLIES diiü VERMIN. It is cheap. ONE GALLON applied properly will 
keep 25 COWS FLY FREE lor 2 WEEKS. Cows yield ONE-THIRD MORE 
MILK win-

any sprayer.

ved with ELY KNOCKER. PRICES : 50 cents quart.
41.75 gallon freight paid.

Wm. Cos )er & Nephews, 152 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
6-T r vm

IF
& : •V-;
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Easier a ion
Horses.

Our WIDE- 
TIRE STEEL 
WHEELS are V 
easier on horses ' 
than narrow-tire 
wheels. Don’t cut into soft ground 
and drag strength out of horses. 
Lighter in weight than wooden wheel., yet 
far stronger, more lasting. Every fanner 
should have a set. Write for catalogue. 8 
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., 
-------- (Limited) Ontario

f

Orillia.

^ftNDSty]
CHEESE
salt

I

The money you get for your cheese depends 
much on the salt you put in the cheese.

the even color — theBecause the flavor 
smoothness, and fineness- -the keeping quality—all 
depend on the way the curd is salted.

Windsor Cheese Salt never cakes, but dissolves 
evenly and stays in the curd.

It’s all salt—pure and clean—goes farther than 
any other—and is far cheaper in the end than any 
imported salt. 11

1866
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FARM LABORERS 
EXCURSION^

r

Via Chicago, Duluth and 
Fort Frances, $18OR

Via Toronto and North 
Bay. ADDITIONAL

RETURNINGGOING.

From stations. Toronto, 
Renfrew and east, and east

From all stations in Ontario, To
ronto-North Bay Line and west. 

From all stations west of Renfrew.
Sept. 10Sept. 7
of Orillia.

See nearest Grand Trunk Agent for tickets and particulars regarding Transportation arrange
ments west of Winnipeg.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Very Low Rates from All Polnls. 
AUGUST 28 TO SEPTEMBER II.

Fuit information from Grand Trunk Agents.
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GOSSIP.I
Inside Facts

About All Kinds of Roofing:

COURT HILL SHORTHORNS. 

From a
- 1; breeder's standpoint of high- 

class Scotch Shorthorn cattle, few herds 
in the country can claim precedence over 
the Court Hill herd, the property of John

Few men 
Canada in- 

in foundation stock,

c
.

! hOnt.Brydone, of Milverton, 
in the breeding business in

Before deciding on any roofing, for any A roof of Ruberoid is flexible enough to 
purpose, send for our free book which will stand the contraction of the cold and the 
give you the inside facts about all roofings— expansion of the sun’s hot rays.
shingle, tin, tar, iron — and prepared, or It is so nearly fireproof that you can throw
“ready ” roofings. burning coals on a Ruberoid roof without

This book is fair, frank, comprehensive. dan of the roof taking fire 
It tells all about the cost of each kind of roof
ing It tells the advantages and the disad-
vantages of each, as we have learned them proof. It resists acids, gases and fumes, 
in twenty years of actual test It is 
itable gold mine of roofing information.

send it free is because it —our exclusive product.

Ruberoid roofing also comes in attractive 
TL. T?;_ct “Rpodv Roofing” colors—Red, Green, Brown, suitable for the 
1 he f irst iveauy finest homes. 1 hese color roofings are
Since Ruberoid roofing was invented, made under our exclusively owned patents, 

nearly twenty years __ Theeolnts of Ruber-
ago, there have sprung BA g ■ *| ■■ M| JPÉ; I MÉ ?“} do not wear off orstatute" thMaW;tf H il R E H || |Q ^ ofV 

these substitutes have II BS IM La 11 I IM > arc S°mg to
which sound (tradkmabk beoistzbx^I r(1” ' ■ though, learn

like Ruberoid. Before about all roofs. To
and cx. Be«ure to look for thla registered trademark which get tills book, address they are laid ana ex ^ every four feet on the under Side Of all Department 981 ti,«

posed to the weather, „enuineRuberoM. This is your yroteetion esain.t ptpanmtnt 9BL I he 
tVw-v look like Ruber- substitutes which many dealers brazenly sell as Mandant Taint Com- 

• 1 Dut Ann’t Int these Ruberoid. Ruberoid is usually sold by but one pan y of Canady Ltd 
Old. Butdon t let tnese dealer In a town. We will tell you the name of your 'T J olu.,
facts deceive you. Ruberoid dealer when you send for our free book. 1V1 Oil treat.

vested more money 
his first purchase being twelve imported 

especially selected for their indi
vidual excellence and right royal breed
ing, representing as they do the best of

that has

t

ii
cows,

8

the bloodScotland’s blood, 
made Scotch

□
the It is rain proof, snow proof, weatherShorthorns famous 

Then, as a ' fitting climax,
b

world over, 
he purchased what is acknowledged to be 
one of the richest - bred bulls that ever 
crossed the water, Sittyton Victor, the 

of the Missie-bred bull,

oa ver- These wonderful properties of Ruberoid 
are due to the Ruberoid gum which we use KThe Kodak on< i

h
The reason we 

tells, too, about Ruberoid roofing.

the Farm ”

massive roan son 
Merry Morning, by the Highland cham- 

of Morning, dam Sittyton Ii
pion, Pride 
Violet, by the great William of Orange.

a double cross of the
Is the title of a beautifully illustrated 
little book that contains a score of 
pictures that show how interesting 
the Kodak may be made in the 
country, and it explains clearly the 
simplicity of the Kodak system of 
photography — the system that has 
done away with the dark-room and 
made picture-taking easy for the 
amateur.

It shows something of the practical 
side of photography for the farmer, 
as well as telling by both pictures 
qnd text of the many delights that 
the camera offers to country people.

Ask your local dealer, or write to us for a 
free copy of 1 ' The Kodak oh the Farm.

Thus he carries 
blood of William of Orange, two of Roan 
Gauntlet, and three of Champion of Eng- 

Owing to his being at the head of I
land.
the herd for some years, and a number 
of his daughters being of breeding age, 

sold to Mr. Dyer, of

■ «

names
S

he has lately been 
Columbus, Ont.
Brydone has lately purchased from W. A 
Dryden the splendid young bull, Contender 
—72512=, by the Rosemary bull, Imp. 
Scottish Prince, dam Countess, a Cruick- 
shank Clipper, by the noted sire. Prince

of the best

To take his place, Mr.

I
t

ÉÜ The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
| ParisLondonHamburg1 New York oContender is oneGloster.

bulls bred at Maple Shade, a 
thick, even bull. He is 22 months old, 
and. as Mr. Brydone has all his heifers 
safely in calf, he is for sale, a high-class 
herd-header for someone. On hand, for

bulls from 7

» low-down. y
li

CANADIAN KODAK CO.,
LIMITED.

TORONTO, CANADA.

a
ii

'■“’•gt
PI aseveral youngsale, are

months old down, all sired by the old 
stock bull, and all but one out of im- 

that exception being out of 
Also for sale,

t

a Big Profits with a 
^Modern Canner

c.
ported cows, 
a Strathallan-bred cow. 
are six 2-year-old heifers and one year- 

desirable lot of heifers on!; 8-
ling, a most 
which to found a herd or to strengthen

bet-
P
balready founded, as certainly no

be found in any herd in 
is on both the

one
ter bred lot can 
the
G. T R 
access 
ford

a EMilvertonAll the fruit 
and vege
table» which 
you waste 
every season 
can
turned iete 
a handsome 
profit for 
you. In your 
home, your 
■tore or on

your farm you can do the same work with a Mods** 
Can*** as the great Canadian Canning Factories 
hut on a smaller scale. The Mop*** Cawws* is 

made in three sizes : $3*. $60 and $90. 
s,ooo and 4,000 tins in only 10 hour*. Just think of 
that 1—and without trouble or waste, and with great 

Anybody can operate it Our free catalogue 
lives you information you certainly will appreciate.

ER. lines, easy of 
Strat-

and C. V 
from Toronto. t>Guelph or

1 ' ■ Write
to-day

detail»
worth
many
dollar.

P

I btIII b efor TRADE TOPICS cl

y ii111
1?

» p
heating problem is solx ed by «Tare 
£ Co., Preston, Ont., in their oiler 

as stated in

TThe
- Bros. 8t

I 1 to mail free to applicants, 
their advertisement, their catalogue of the 
“Hecla'' Furnace, illustrating

P
:

its many
y=

They also offer to!' admirable features 
plan the entire heating arrangement from 
a rough sketch of the house to be heated. 
■See their advertisement if interested

P■
■

o!
mIt Cans 1.000,!» ol
Pi

m Probably the most remarkable invention 
2Uth century, and

C(
lr* that whichof t he

should interest all horse-owners and read- 
“The Farmer's Advocate,’’ will he

fu■ The Modern Canner Co., ul

found described in the advertisement of 
the Whipple Horse Collar Co., which ap-

this issue,

■
ai

Canadian Branch : fir
St. Jacob s, Onw86 King St.,; pi

in another column of

Agents Wanted!claimed to be the first successful change 
in the draft collar in 400 years. Be 

this advertisement and

i gr

1 ur

B
■ :

th

h sure to look up 
in vest igat e this collar

gr
iff s.

i: ncACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FORm daREADY HOOFING.—Gen-(1ENASCO
Ready Roofing, made by the Barber 

Company, Philadelphia,

th

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEasco
Asphalt Paving 
makes what the manufacturers claim to

fo
H<Ii Ht

he a better roof than shingles from every 
made of Trinidad AND HOME MAGAZINE

ii

Ft
Being
it doesn't warp, crack, rot

standpoint.
Take asphalt 
or break,
and weather through its lasting life irn-

gr
WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY. ric

hut continues to defy st orm
V,■MB mission t n

ill.
Specially liberal 

allowed for obtaining new subscribers.
Send for terms and sample co comGen asco does es.P1part ed by the natural oils, 

not not'd to ho laid 
roofer - any handy man 
sax ing the labor expense.
Company has 
book, the Good Roof Guide Book, which 

be mailed on application without

C by nil exiwrienced
do it. thus

J■
evi1Ç

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.The Barber 
issued a valuable little

EVERY TEN-CENT PACKAGE OF on
■ScWilson’s Fly PadsFB I-rmm will

cost
V

will kinï re flies than 300 sheets of sticky paper. 4

■ 
■

isII kvi f’l
ï

1 ofOonITVd* ft
Upe - LESS COAL 

MORE HEAT.
ho

;

>IB; ' r -|l1

r
ï* i •

0 They mend all leaks in all utensil»—tin, bran, 
copper, granite ware, hot water bags, etc. 
No solder, cement or rivet Anyone can use 

them ; fit any surface, two million In uee Send 
for sample J>kg., 10c. COMPLETE PACKAGE AS

SORTED SIZES, 26C.. POSTPAID. Agents wanted. 
Collett# Mfg Oo., Dept. K. Oolllngwood, Ont

fF <î>

F Manufactured by
Pease Laundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Winnpv

««I
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^Vhat 8 the worth of one horse s day's work? How much do you pay your 
hired man? Why not save many days' work for both? Turning the soil with aYou can 1 

Figure itv 
out for < 
W Your- ?

Crown” Gang Plowa

will do it, besides saving the use of a single plow. Three horses, one 
man and a “Crown" will do a bigger day's work, and easier, 

than two men, four horses and two ordinary plows. Get a 
^ “Crown,”^ save money, and do your work quicker. The 

•'Crown” is easily adjusted to any depth ; three levers work 
smoothly, all conveniently located. Wheels have dust-proof 

boxes with roller bearings. Send for Free Plow Book 
and read complete details.

FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd„ 
Smith’s Falls, Canada

We also manufacture special Orchard 
Gang Plow.

write for pamphlet F.9

now ^
A

Easily
Handledsi:

»¥■

;

Equipped with sod
or stubble bottoms and straight or rolling coulters.

SB

has smoothness and quality all over; she 
is in foal to the champion. Labor!, 
large exhibit from this noted stud will be 
on exhibition at Toronto, where all in
terested will be given every opportunity 
to inspect the horses.

A

The Great Fire
Chas. E. Wilson, Port Robinson, Ont., 

advertises for sale registered Dorset 
sheep, including an aged ram, ram lambs 
and ewes.

at Hanlan’s Point, Toronto, demonstrated the splen
did fire-resisting qualities of prepared roofing as com
pared with metal and wooden shingles. The build
ings covered with wood and metal were destroyed.
Those covered with prepared roofing were saved.

HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
N. Dyment, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 

Clappison, Ont., near Hamilton, who re
ports his herd of Ayrshires doing well, 
considering the dry weather and short 
pastures, advertises for sale four young 
bulls, ranging in age from six to sixteen 
months, sired 
Bob Brown of Hickory 
Record (imp.), the former a son of the 
noted cow, Maggie Brown, which gave, 
in her four-year-old form, nearly 1,500 
lbs. milk in one month, testing 4 per 
cent. fat. Lady Smith, the dam of one 
of these young bulls, is the dam of Rosa- 
lee of Hickory Hill, that won first in 
milk test at the Winter Fair, Guelph, last 
December, and is a Record-of-Performance 
cow. One has for sire, Burnside Heather 
King, whose sire and dam were noted 
sweepstake winners, and his dam U 
Duchess of Rockton, a persistent milker, 
of good dairy type. Another is a son 
of Floss Morton, winner of sweepstakes 
at London and other fairs. Another is 
out of Nellie Gray of Hickory Hill, a 
Record - of - Performance cow that has a 
record of 63 lbs. in 24 hours, 1,800 Ibis, 
in a month, and has milked in the last 
five months over 7,600 lbs., and met with 
an accident that put her back consider
ably. Females of all ages are also of
fered Nome from Record-of-Performance 
cows.

RussiH’s Asphalt Roofing by the richly-bred bulls. 
Hill, and Milk

is the best prepared roofing on the market. Is wea
therproof, waterproof and fireproof. Costs per 
hundred square feet upwards from

A DOLLAR-FIFTY
This is the kind of roofing you need. Write for 
further particulars. Sold only by

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,
128 East King Street, Toronto, Canada.

V

Consumption
Book

TRADE TOPICS.
MAPLE-SYRUP MAKERS will do well 

to look up the advertisement 
paper of the Grimm Mfg. Co., Montreal, 
and call to see their exhibit in the In
dustrial building at the Toronto Exhibi
tion, or the machinery hall at London or 
Ottawa, where a full line of their up-to- 
date sugarmakers' supplies may be seen.

in this

Ii »

»

■ This valuable medical book tells In plain, simple 
[ language how Consumption can be cured In your

■ own home. If you know of anyone suffering from 
I Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any

■ throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
I this book will help you to a cure. Even If you 
I are In the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
I there is no hope, this book will show you how

» others have cured themselves after all remedies
9 'they had tried failed, and they believed their
H case was hopeless.!^TJ$'X<U':«*t.once 1

Remedy Co.,

Findlay Bros. Co., Limited stove manu
facturers, Carleton Place, Ont., who make 
a specialty of high-grade Family Steel 
Ranges, extend a cordial invitation to all 
the readers of "The Farmer’s Advocate" 
to call and see their exhibit in the stove 
building at the Toronto Fair. Their 
Universal Favorite Steel Range adver
tised in this issue, is specially built to 
suit the requirements of the Canadian 
farmer, both as to utility and durability. 
1'his firm has a reputation for high-grade 
goods, and the guarantee that goes with 
their Universal Favorite Range will sat
isfy the most exacting purchaser.

I
ij

lipj

T
ut.

to the Yonkerman Consumption 
1345 Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., 

Î7J À&B Hlfl& WlW. A*P<\/'2AU '.fryoi their Canadian Depot the 
book and a generous supply of the New Treatment, absolutely 

-, iaxu i.ftree, fetlhoy.HPtot,evzeey^uff£$tr to have this wonderful cure

.
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GOSSIP
LODGE SHORTHORNS AND 

LEICESTERS.
Sl’RUCE

farm, Spruce Lodge, Tuscarora, 
W. A. Douglas has on 

nice in young

At his
Ont., just now,
hand something extra

bulls and heifers, the get ofShorthorn 

that noted stock bull, Imp. Joy of Morn-
first-prize Toronto winner, and outing, a

of choice Scotch and Scotch-topped cows,
of which are exceptionally heavy 

The fame of Mr. Douglas as a
some
milkers.
breeder of high-class stock is an enviable

and parties looking for something 
it in this well-

one,
good can always find 
balanced herd. In Leicester sheep, there

hand a number of very choice 
and ewes, and spring 

They are a big, 
which are a lot of 

material. Mr. Douglas’ farm is 
four miles from Caledonia

are on
shearling rams 
lamhs of both sexes.
strong lot, among 
show
only about
Station, G. T. R , his post office being
Tuscarora.

SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS’ NEW 
IMPORTATION.

The 1909 importation of Clydesdales, 
the selection of Smith &. Richardson & 
Sons, Columbus, Ont., arrived home in 
splendid shape, 
and 1 filly.

There are 12 stallions
Among the stallions are 

one 5-year-old, two 4-year-olds, one 31-
year-old, six 2-year-olds, and two year
lings. An outstanding feature, char
acteristic of the entire lot, is the decided 
increase in size, compared with the im
portations of former years, and. as has 
always been a predominating feature of
the horses imported by this firm, they 
are a particularly nice lot on the ground, 
carrying that hard, flat quality of bone, 
well-sprung ankle, and big foot, without 
which no draft horse will command the 
second look from a 
Pride of Newmills

man that knows.
is the 5-year-old, a 

beautiful brown, by the noted breeding 
son of Baron’s Pride, Casablanca, dam by 
Handsome Prince, grandam by Flashwood. 
He is a horse up to a ton in weight, 
beautifully turned, and stands on a bot
tom well-nigh perfect; he has won many 

Baron Russel is aprizes in Scotland.
bay-roan 4-year-old, by the great sire of 
champions, Raronson, dam by Handsome 
Prince, grandam by Cairnbrogie Stamp. 
This is a big horse, of superb quality and 
stylish finish; one that will please the 
public and the buyer that wants size and 
quality. Royal Gretna is the other 4-
year-old, sired by Royal Citizen, dam by 
Prince of Kelton. This is a horse full 
wf draft character, and a Highland win
ner. t aptain Vasey is a brown 3-year- 

Itoyal and Highland first- 
prize horse, Silver Cup, dam 
David.

old, by the

by Sir
This is a massive, thick, smooth 

colt, that will make 
full of character, and has 
of bottom.

a ton horse,
a grand quality 

Of the six 2-year-olds, four 
of the H. &. A. Society’s 

Baron of Buchly vie, 
breeding son of the

are the get 
first-prize 
probably the

horse,

great Baron’s Pride.
Shapely, has for dam a daughter of 

,he noted breeding horse, Prince Shapely, 
krandam by Prince Alexander. Dunure 

outer has for dam a daughter of the re
nowned Lord Lothian. Dunure Goldlinks’ 
Oam is by Douglas Jerrold. 
the other

One of them, Dun-

Commodore, 
son of Baron of Buchlyvie, has 
a daughter of Royal Gartly’s 

Prince of
f°r dam 
Heir. Newton is a son of 

by Baron's Pride, dam by 
Baron Onslow is sired by the 

great Baron's Pride, dam by Prince Fred- 
Of the great size, flashy quality, 

,an SUperh stylp and form of these colts, 
°° much cannot he said.

Baron O’Dee. 
Perguson.

Among them 
ra future champions that will go the ton 

°r D'Vet;' co*taia}y the best lot this firm
PVQi imported. Of the two yearlings, 

King's Edict, is by the H. & A.
■ onety's .champion, Benedict, by Baron's
Mel8 dam l,y the noted .breeding horse,, 
-WeeHan; the other, Crawforfi,
lJV tL V n,’tC;d Blacon Sensation,,,, 4fnn
'W dTUluT c.up

-WUftrtv >°a'l'hgs, the former
horse 1 Th rn *
QWi'" MmnL> 18 ” baV SrJW-lPtë.-
wS a?d w,Dner s* "twîptjr .flwv
the Lid SiTP,l eh»"tPk>nahipAj shreddy,

s of 4>ow things, Ba/-«n SoJ- 
30n ' >y Bride, dam Lady" Wii-
Min'e yThurfiPo'",rn ,:"ldcreM'- by , bp/d

' ,s 'H1 to a big size, and

■
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POWDERY MILDEW ON PLUMS 
AND CHERRIES—PEAR - LEAF 
BLISTER MITE — OYSTER- 
SHELL BARK-LOUSE—CATER-

FRUITONPILLARS — GUM 
TREES. \

which accompanies this let-in the box
will find curled leaves off of my 

It was just
ter, you 

Re*ne Claude plum tree.
planted last May, and lias been watched 
closely, being near the house. Next in 

will notice cherry-tree leaves.the box you 
they are spotted; have something wrong

There arewith the under side of them
all are alike.five different kinds, and

will notice the pear-tree leaves.Now, you
leaves off of a dwarf pear tree, 

the tree have
They are 
und most of t ho leaves on
these black specks on.

branches of aI have sent, also, some 
lilac tree which are very scaly, some of

Now,apple trees being the same, 
last of all, two weeks ago I got a worm 

cherry tree called Schmidt s Higgar- 

and the worm had two spots on 
the figure ten in each 

I have kept it in a box for two

on a

its back,

weeks, and it is much smaller now.
second worm yesterday, and

1
found the 
placed it in the same box 

the box

On opening
this morning, I found it develop-

Wheninsect with wings.ing into an
first found, both worms 
and on the same tree, in a web,

The tree does not seem

were the same, 
i n t w ( >

different leaves, 
to be eaten 

\\ hich
though they were living on

by them, only the leaves 

contained the web were eaten as 
it while de

veloping.
t hetell me the name uf 

disease of the plum-tree leaves and how 

to cure them, also whether they arc apt 
like that next year if not cared

1. Will you

t o come
for ?

the disease of2. Will you kindlv name 
the cherry-tree leaves, and tell me what 

The cherry trees haveto do for them.» 
had no insects, except a few cherry-tree

slugs, and ants.
T Can you tell me what is wrong with 

the pear-tree leaves, and what to 

them ?

In for

They have been like that
thimble-berry bushes growspring, 

under it.
1. Can you 

the lilac tree,

w 11 htell me want is wrong 
and what to do for it

if t het ell me t ho name 
and whether they are 

what to do for them ?

r an you5.
harmful '*worms.

If so,

'mÊMàÊMMMM|

•W mmm STOW®■ jpga

6. Can you tell me what to do for a 
Black Tartarian cherry tree, just planted 

last May, and where the limbs were cut 
is running now; alsoHigh-class farm IMPLEMENTSI

Our Specialties:
Highcst-grade Stkhl I 

Harrows, both in see- I 
tinne and flexible. (Man- ■ 
ufactured in widths to ■ 
suit purchasers.)

Our far - famed Pka 
H ARV ESTERS and 
Bunch ers.

Up-to-date Hay Car
riers and Forks

Latest and best Sling 
Carriers and Slings.

The most 
double and
Cutters, Pi i.pkrs, Etc .

the sapoff them
where the limbs were cut off while in the 
nurseries, and the thin outside bark is

MRS. D. R.bursting and peeling ?

1. The curling of the plum leaves 
fungous disease known as the 

This may be prevent-

Ans
is due to a
Powdery Mildew7. 
ed by spraying with a lime-sulphur mix- 

Probably the most convenient way 
it would be to make up six pounds 

and six pounds of fresh lime, 
The lime should

3

f 1 M to use 
of sulphur
to a barrel of water, 
be slacked with the sulphur, so as to 
form what is known as the "self-boiled 

lime-sulphur mixture.’

,1

t approved 
single Root

0Hi the cherry leaves is 
but it is not 

the plum 
that this disease is 

either plums or

2. The disease on 
also the Powdery Mildew 

yet developed so far 

leaves.
troublesome enough on 
cherries to require treatment.

ÆTT
as on

It is seldomTIME IS MONEY.
Money saved is money 

made. Our make of 
Farm Implements save 
time, labor and strength. 
Therefore, save both 
money and muscle. Our 
Mac HlNF.s tell the story 
of our success. O u r 
motto : Highest quality ; 
one price, and that The 
Lowest.

Send for cata
logue and prices.

leaves;i. The black .spots on the pear
of the "pear-leaf

blister mite," a very minute insect which 
works between the layers of the leaf. t 

enough to be of 

Probably the best way 
would be to

lu
duo to the presence

is seldom troublesome

serious injury, 
to rid the tree

infested leaves, be- 
their

of
gather and burn the 
f(,re the insects mature and take up 

the bud scales.winter quarters in 

4. The lilac twig 

scale insect 
bark-louse.

Tolton Bros., Limited, Guelph, Can. is infested with a
■ ’oyster-shell

usually very 
The best 

is to spray

known us the

This pest is
trees.troublesome on apple

rid the trees of it
with whitewash, after 

and again 
The

w ay to
them thoroughly 
the leaves fall in the autumn

. bright day during winter.
lime loosens

,he insectsEUREKA
SANITARY CHURN I

ordinary 
Barrel 1

in stoneware- top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is I 
coming along without opening the churn.
The “ El’RKKA is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame ■ 
until the weight rests on the wheels, the churn 

can be quickly and easily moved- while the * 
barrel remains upright.

un tiQiiH
caustic action of the 
scales from the bark so that

the

beneath are destroyed.
large caterpillars sent in

a large yellow butterfly. 

"Yellow swallow-tai
feed upon 

never

The 

the lar\a* ofThere’s no comparison between the 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA. t heknown as

The larva*Papilio turnus).
of the

üv but aret ree, 
do serious harm-

the je ax es 
(deni iful enough < oEURt*A#

f----------- zSZïfâf

nu ei*"£:Vv
; WOOOSTO^’ i

h
cotu-is quite

stone-fruits.
where

(Î. The exudation of gum 
of t he

pii
t rees of anyÎ peaches,

V such as cherries, plums, 
branches have been removed, or

the bark.

or
where any 

The
done toinjury has been 

peeling of the bark may
due tohave been

mechanical i”iur)
thanAY It your dealer does not handlt the “ 1.1 R KK A, 

do not take a substitute, but write us h>r i atalogue.
"sun-scald.
There is no

pring the injured part 

grafting-wax. and 
to gradually <<

O A (h

or some
remedy for this other

s with pamt or 
gro^n

- '
% EUREKA PLANTER CO. Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

allow t hi* new»

Manufacturers of all kinds of garden tools vt finest quality the injury. HUTT.i o I..

m QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

.

Is a Hieh-class Family Steel Range, honorably built of the best 
material, and put together as tight as a steam bo.ler, and is 
guaranteed to cook and bake perfectly.

NOTE
The spacious firebox for wood, 

large firebox opening, 7>2 x 8/ inches.
The roomy square 

The top-hinged key plate.
Also note how easily the coal grates can be removed.

The linings can be changed from coal to wood, or v.ce versa, 
without the disturbing of a bolt.

Lots of room on the top and in the oven to do 
the busy morning’s work.

thousands of these Ranges in the homes of the 
be:-1 farmers in the country giving

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

The
oven.

There are
absolute satisfaction.

•I

We will have a nice display of these Ranges at the Toronto
to call and see us in the StoveFair, and cordially invite you 

Building.

FINDLAY BROS. CO., LTD.,
CARLETON PLACE, ONTARIO.

••

?

.
.

;

I
is

Universal Favorite-
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ri\ i Rsinr: holstkins.

Th“ Riverside herd of 1 lois teins are still 
to the fore, under the management of d

This isW Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.
of the oldest-established herds in theone 

Dominion. it isFor an all-round lot,
that never in its history wassafe to say 

it so strong in high-class,richly-bred ani-
At the head of themais as at present, 

herd is the noted sire,Sir Rietertje Rosrh
Do Doer, whose two nearest dams have otli- 
ciiul records that average 2.V67 in 7 days;

cent. fat. His4.34average test 
sire's dam holds the world's record for 

87.02 lbs. milk inheifer three years old 
1 day. and 27.07 lbs. butter in 1 week, 
and his daughters are coming on 
showing large udder development, good

Severaland dairy form.conformât ion 
that have been tested have gone into the

He is assisted by 
Prince He Kol Rosch, a hull of much 
promise as a dairy sire, showy, and of 
choice dairy form and conformation, and 
he is from a long line of heavy produc- 

11 is dam, Lady A aggie l)e Kol, was

Record of Merit

ers.
winner of championship over all, in three- 
days’ dairy test at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair at Guelph last winter, and 
later was officially tested, producing 27 i

butter and 006.18 lbs. milk in one 
sister to Netherland

lbs.

Aavgie Re Kol, the Canadian Holstein- 
Friesian cow that beat all former Cana
dian records, giving 21,000 lbs. milk

She i« a

700 lbs butter fat in one year.
bred at Riverside.

over
Doth these cnvvs u ere
anil are sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje, 

at the head of 
With backing of this

for five years 
t h - R i v ers i de herd, 
kind, the high standard of quality should

who was

be kept up.
The third stock bull in service is High- 

Veeman Kornilyke, a young 
of much promise as a dairy sire. He 
irod by King of the Yeomans, whose 

is .Jessie Yeoman A
Rutter Roy Oral, has 00 A. R.

21 proven sons, or 
sired olli< ial-record cows.

bull,land
full

Her sire, Dedam
Kol 2nd's 

( ). daughters, and
havesires that

I Id ienced
d lirv row 
only 
have six A 

The herd

\ (.email A. has been termed by ex- 
" I he finest type of 

She is also the
udges,
now living."

( f | he I read over 20 lbs. tc
IF o. (1 might ers. 
o w numbers o v er 100 head

choice and even 
those in 

( >ver

i ml they are a
conformât ion.

all t old.
with goodot

large, even udders, 
m the Record of Merit, with rec-

milk rarrviiv
0O

to 22 lbsore Is of 10 1
for aged cows

In looking ov< r last v > ar s annual report
ian Association of 

< me si \ t h
1 loi.st ein -Fries

t ha t
I heof

of the 
were cows either

( anu da . w e not 
otl'K ial t • st s of females

I ; i \ erside.>d or bred at 
1 he le-nl t he d ohanna . I >e 

not ed
strong m 

a \ ne, ( ) r m s 1 >v , andKol. 
fami lii

was counted 2 1 
a choice, 
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and thrifty.
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t w i --year-ol ds, 
a in d her 
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Co f\. es. all

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., writes: 
“ Lt is some time since 1 wrote you re
garding my doings in cattle and sheep, 

will not attempt to give details of 
what I have done since that date, 
has not been very much doing during the 
summer, but every week has ended with 
a transaction or two to its credit, until

so
There

of late 1 have had about all that can be
Horses haveto comfortably.at tended

I een selling freely during the summer, and 
1 have sent a great many to the West, 
which shows they will pay a good fair 
price for a good article, 
breeding ( 1 v desdale mares, t hey are tak
ing many of the best geldings of prime 

lilïerent than it used to be, but it

Besides good

pays in the end Lately, have been sell
ing some small numbers of sheep, to go 
to the I ni ted States, and they go with 
larger lots, so 
ant ining is not so great, 
such rams and owes as I have now, feed

t hat the expense of <juar- 
1 never had

is plentiful, and t hey a re in excellent con
dition, mostly on grass alone, 
afford to price them so I will hardly miss 
a customer, and if 1 can show them, will 

Have just had a most

so I can

not miss any. 
flattering report from an imported Welsh 

I sent to a little lady at St. 
This is a beautiful pony, with

pony that 
Thomas, 
perfect manners, 
seen, and, 
let ter. "

was sold without being 
well, you should just see the

■■
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peeipftvm Gombsuit’s
Caustic Balsam" On re the lamen

bunch without scarring the!‘ld)

Flemings SpavinCure(Llquld)i a 8Pfiaifmedë forvTft ^aem^oljd

SSSfîSs»JsMfaeFleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

ESS'ESBEE;
Slid of5» remedy. Mailed free if you write.

Idid

The Worlds Greatest and Surest
j0SQ Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS /

mm
i

We guarantee that one tableepoonful of Cauetle
Balsam will produce more actual résulta than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, 91*00 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, chargee paid, 
with full directions for its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir- 
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY.
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL- 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

The Accepted Standard 
VETERINANY REMEDY

Always Reliable.
Sure In Result»,

H»
.1

;; i

; >i d *
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. 1 ) Cleveland*.
a

-,
V

:§#
CUBED CURB WITH TWO 

APPLICATIONS.
Hit. need your QOMBUTLT'S CAUSTIC BAL

SAM to euro curb. I bliilered it »wloe, ond 
there is no sign of It any more. Th. hors, is
es good ss mr.-DAB SCHWAB, Brsrgreen, IB

THE BEST FOR BLISTERING.
I hav* Died GOHBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM 

quite e good deal, and for a blister It's the best 
? ever used. I wish your remedy every euooess. 

CHAH. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leeeborg, Ta.

miSole Agents for the United States and Oanada.
The Lawrence- Williams Com

TORONTO, ONT. OLEVELAND, OHIO,

11

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS si

1that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with r ^

ÜM

M
m

^ Por any Bnnch or Swelling.
No blister, no haiil 
gone, and horse kept at/ .1
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-\ /) /a 
livpr< d. Book 3 D free.

ABSOKBINE,JU.,f r — —.
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors, 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Book free Made only bv
W. F. YOUNG, P D F . 258 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

LYHAKS Lid., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

Positively cured by Bickmore's Gall 
Cure. ^-mi A Iso HarnessGalls.Cuts 

[and Sores. Good for man 
,:md beast. Sample and 
new horse book 6c.

./xv WiHGATE CHEMICAL CO. LTD., 
f f Canadian Distributor», 645 Notre

^ 4, c Dame St., W. Montreal, Canadi.

i®

IBB
■

Peachblow Clydesdales
AMD AYRSHIRES IMPORTED SHIRES "tcHm

stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representativee of the breed.
Correspondence solicited.

Address
At lydrx.l ilv stallions and fillies, Imported and 

Can tdi.m-brvd. Ayrshire's of high-class 
1111.11 i t y and p’-.tilnct i veness, 40 to 50 lbs. i>f 

ages and hull DR. C K. GEARY, St Thomas, Ont. stun
m 1 k a d i \ ; females of all 
cak M> prices are right.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES SSH 1 BROWNLEE, Hemmingford, Que.

mm
mà a short tisif ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter, a»d right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit. 
C. W. IARBFR RsMn^sn Point Onshso ** Close to Ottawa.”

FOR SALE :

Registered Hackney Brood Mare
MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.

In my new importation of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Fillies, I have
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imported. I hey have great size, 

I beautiful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and perfect action.
■■ JOHN A BOAC 6l SON. QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO

'not h.-.-,! i t-si>ter to Hilhurst Sensation ; dam
i.i :fit ot Triffits Fircaway ; hay ; 

'1 r and worker. Would exchange15-3; 9
Jas V Coch ane. Lennoxvllle, P. Q

al
> ' '...‘ii -KiSte.

— M

*¥ i
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MORE MEN 
WANTED

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

$I06tTpg $18 

AUG. 27 
SEPT. 7 
SEPT. 10

ADDITIONAL 
fOK RETURN

From Toronto and all sta 
tlons east
From all stations 1 oronto 
and west.
From all stations east of 
Toronto In Ontario.

for fullApply to’tiny Canadian Pacific agent 
particulars, times ot special trains,

R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., Toronto.

1866
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Trinidad Lake Asphalt
—the time-tested weather resister used on streets 
and roofs for over a quarter of a century—is the 
stuff that makes

Genasco 
Ready Roofing

Genasco is the stuff that makes your roof 
proof against leaks and repairs. There is no 
mystery about what it is made of. You know 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt—and you know it makes 
roofing that lasts.

Write for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book. Mineral and smooth 
surface. Ask your dealer for Genasco. Insist on the roofing with the hemi
sphere trade-mark, and the thirty-two-million-dollar guarantee

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Largest producers of asphalt and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

PHILADELPHIA 
San FranciscoNew York

Roofer’• Supply Co., Ltd , Bay and Lake St»., Toronto. 
Alex. Me Arthur & Co.. 82 McGill St-, Montreal.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd., 200 York St-, London, Ont.

Chicago

FREE TRIP TO SUNNY ALBERTA
We want those who could not take advantage 

of our offer of a free trip to CALGARY on 
on Aug 2 tth to come with us on Sept.

Write us for free booklet “FACTS, de-7th
scribing the greatest irrigation system on the 
American continent. Climatic and soil conditions 
have made the C. P. R irrigated lands the best 
available anywhere. No fear of drought. Land

amount ofcapable of producing a maximum 
hard winter wheat. The terms—one-tenth down, 
and the balance in nine equal annual payments, 
or the crop payment plan —should appeal to 
everyone. Write us for particulars.
THE NATIONAL REALTY C0-, LTD.

123 Bay St , Toronto
This would be an excellent opportunity to 

locate South African land grants. We have 
several for sale at closest prices. Write us.

I
$■

■

V

SORE SHOULDERS

mm ;

CANADIAN
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GOSSIP.Cure That Horse With
Tuttle's Elixir

Lame horses Veterinarians have given up and 
which other preparations have failed to help, have 
been cored, made as sound as a dollar, with Tuttle's 
Elixir. It produces better results than anything 
else because it acts on a different principle. It Is 
something more than a mere liniment. Let ns ex
plain ana show you the proofs of its value In cases 
of Curb, Splint, Spavin, Sprains,
Swellings of any kind. Also for 
internal aliments.

A Yankee militia captain, whose com
pany
vading enemy, thus 
consequences of the foe’s success :

"Gentlemen, they will lay your towns 
in ashes, murder your wives and children, 
and pull down your fences."

was about to march against an in- 
depicted the awful

maple grange shorthorns.orse Doctor Book Free
Year by year shows a steady improve

ment in the type, quality and breeding 
of the Maple Grange herd of Shorthorns, 
the property of R. J. Doyle, of Owen 

The herd, whose standard

Write for It today. 100 pages, 
Illustrated, filled with Informa
tion valuable to every horse 
owner. Dealers keep Tuttle’s 
Remedies. Don’t experiment. 
Get Tuttle's.

Tuttle’s Elixir Co.
•• Beverly SI., Boston, Maos, k
K*2 8t. Gabriel 8t., Montreal,Can.

Sound, Ont. 
of excellence, characterized by the low- 
down, thick-fleshed, early-maturing and 
easy-feeding type, are principally made 
up 4of the Claret, Nonpareil and Lavinia 
tribes, for several years headed by the

i grand bull, Royal Bruce (imp.), by the 
Wimple-bred bull, Winning Hope ; 
Sunshade, a Bruce Mayflower, by 
Cruickshank Lovely bull, Bitty ton Yet. 
With the exception of his sire, practically

the►

other cross in his1 pedigree is of 
while his indi-

every
Cruickshank breeding 
vidualit.v leaves very little to be desired, 
immensely thick of flesh, a strong, well- 
covered back, a soft, mellow handler, and

hi

a sine of living images of his own supe
rior type.
number of one, two and three year old 
heifers, sired by him, and out 
grand cows ns Crissy (imp.), and Dum- 
na-glass Nonpareil (imp.), the former a 
Claret, the latter a C. Nonpareil; among 
the lot being granddaughters as well as 
daughters of these two richly-bred cows; 
others belong to the well-known Myrtle 
and the old reliable Lavinia tribes. Par-

Doyle has for sale aMr.

of such

Ign

11
r- ties looking for some extra nice heifers 

should see this lot. In young bulls there
! lie isis only one left, fit for service.

Royal Lutin, a red yearling, by the stock 
bull, and out of a LaviniaJbred cow. 
Another is 9 months of age, by the stock 
bull, and out of Myrtle 5th; gran-dam 

Anything in the herd

i
j:

i Just as you Insure 
your Buildings.

II Myrtle 3rd (imp.), 
is for sale, and no fancy prices are asked. 
All are eligible for registration In the 
American Herdbook. 
ated three miles north of Owen Sound, 
and is connected with long-distance tele-

i

The loss of a stallion represents 
a certain capital, the reimburse
ment of which comes in bandy to re
place the lost animal whether death
be due to accident or disease.

On payment of a small premium 
our Company will insure your Stal- 
IIen, as well as your Horses, Mares, 
Colts, Milles, Bulls, Cows, Calves, 
Ho<S and Sheep, against death by 
accident or disease.

The farm is situ-

m

I phone.

ihi Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK YARDS

SHROPSHJ RES, SHIRES AND 
CLYDESDALES.

i' WEST TORONTO, CANADA.W. D. Monkman, of Bond Head, Ont., 
breeder of Shropshire 

sheep,. Shire and Clydesdale horses, and 
White Wyandotte poultry, was certainly 

in as good a position to supply 
his many customers with choice animals 

On his farm, Maple Villa,

the well-known The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horse 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
forprivate sale every day.

Tne largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door.

track for showing horses. Northwest 
HERBERT SMITH, Managsr. 

(Late Grand’s Repository)*

-! i :
Booklet »cnt free on dewnd

' GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE 
CO. OE CANADA,

as this year, 
about equidistant from Bradford station, 
O.T.R., on the east, and Beeton station,

J. d'Halewyn, Sec-

Dept C.. New York Life Bulldlnf. 
MONTREAL.

Burnett,Ormsby,Clapp, Ltd., general agents 
for WesternOntario.Wellington St.,Toronto

R. Ness, Pres.
Ï Ouarter-mile open tr;

trade a specialty.
-

G.T.R. and C.P.R., on the west, just now 
he has the choicest lot of Shropshire

For yearsshdep he ever had together, 
this flock has been one of the leading Clydesdale Studbook of Canada.ACTION DEVELOPERS! show flocks of Ontario, among them being 
Royal, Toronto, London and Guelph win
ners and champions, 
breeding ewes are imported, 
main stock sire is 
and a Royal winner, a grand type of

I
We will buy a few copies each of volumes i, 8 and 12, or will give in exchange 

any of the following volumes : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16.
To complete sets we can supply to members volumes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7» 9« IO anc^ 

11 at $1 each. YTolumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be had for $2 each.

__ M

ors and dealers 
in England.

Illustrated pamphlets, testimonials and prices ot 
patentee.

half theAboutFor Producing 
and Improving 
Action in

Horses.

i; This year's 
a Cooper-bred ram.mm Address :

■ Accountant, National Live stock Records, Ottawa, Canada.tewfilsr Shropshire perfection, and covered from 
About half this season’s

¥■
the ground up.

of lambs are by him, the balance
|ï,'■

? k

T. M. hassard, Markham, Ont, ^
in addition to the large barns purchased last year, I am now in a position to compete with 
any opposition in the stallion trade. I have made the largest importations of any firm in 
Canada the last three years, and the quick sales prove that I always have the right kind or 
horses, and sell at a right price. I intend sailing for Europe in August, to return with a 
larger and better importation than ever in September, and, consequently, will not be an ex- 

I hibitor at the Toronto Exhibition, and would strongly advise intending purchasers to waa 
and see my stock, and judge for yourselves before buying, and not be governed by some o 

the judging so frequently done at show fairs. Markham is only 20 miles from Toronto, on the G. 1 • K.. 
and 3 miles from Locust Hill, on the main line of the C. P. R., where I am always pleased to mee 
visitors upon short notice, by letter or phone. Long-distance phone in connection.

E;i ;p m m
Canadian-bred ram, a Toronto andby a

London winner, and they are a grand lot>
Mi Monkman says, away theof lambs,

best lot he over had 
great deal, for Shropshire» bred in this 
flock have won all over,

mm I > which is saying aG. E. GIBSON, OAKHAM, ENGLAND.Im ih

Don't Have a Blind One
Wonderful

including Chi' h They a re all for sale, as well as 
>f which is im- 

shearling ewes, a 
ini end mg purchasers

cage.
six shearling ranis, one 
ported, and eight

SI

1
I! I ARE this opportunity to thank my many customers. In the past year I have so 

25 stallions, and every customer pleased. I am going at once to Europe, and inten 
bringing out something better than ever. Will have a large choice for intending 

purchasers, and will sell at right prices, and give you right good ones to choose from*, 
am very careful to select the right kind. Will not be able to attend the Toronto Exhibition. 
Y\ ait and see mv stock. Bolton is 28 miles from Toronto, on Owen Sound Branch, C. F*
T. D. ELLIOT T, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

4Discovery IHi splond id lot, t hat 
should make a note of.

In Shires
Imp. 11 ol den by Cheerful, winner of first 
at Toronto and London last year in the

f “VISIO” there is the splendid mare,
1 !«

MOON BLINDNESS
and al 1 Diseases of the Eye 
successfully treated with 
this NEW REMEDY. ______
Wdnaj Back If It fails to cure. $3.00 per 

bottle postpaid on receipt of price,
Visio *enndr*s«’i, Dept. 8,1833 Wibuh Av..Chlc»go,lll.

ii
1 

rlsUsnlï 'diff ‘
lip

■UM;1 
jCtttJI i
I™

She has a grandthrec-y ear-old class, 
filly foal, imported m dam, by 1 loldenby 

that looks like a coming win- «È Clydesdales stamens an..
He SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO-

Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, which will arrive abou 

We have still a tew
-Sc*,

ill
Chat tan, 
ner of note.

t hree-year-old mare, sired by Inq
In Clydesdales there

and in foal to Imp. Harmony,Ci Ct I p . Choice Clydesdale. Hackney and French Coacj! 
I VI Odlt: . stallions; 100 acres 3'A miles from Meafofft

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN, r. Q.

•UNCAN MoEACHItAN, f. R C. V. D. V. X. 
Proprietor.

CLYDESDALES.

ualitv Ally, eligible for regis- 
‘-year-old regis-

a splendid q

to red Ci1. v 
all mi thi 
(prick ut

exeelItniff* ; 
have been br»*il 
are a large 
ends and pulh-t

t i it her,
• iv 1 ;np.I Harmony. 

sale, and should go Close to school. Soil clay loam, free from stone or gravel. 90 acres level. Good hou*» 
barn and stables. $3,500 tor quick sale. Henry M. Dougl&S, BOX 48. Staynef. vEl

Mr. Monk- 
noted for\\ liit a \\ x .1 mini 1 vs are 

•vat many
n this flock

Importer a»4 breeder #1 
Wffk-claee pure-bred
Farmer» er raachmea «tartine breeding Clyde*, 
pure er trade, epeeially ierited to correspond 4Clydesdales and Hackneys

Canadian-bred ; alao some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and
n ~ Dfor HODGKINSON A TISDALE. BEAVERTON. ONTARIO
Lx. 1. K. anû C, N. R. l.v » distance phone.

fill 65 prizewinners 

year’s cock-II M|
Please Mention Farmer s Advocate*
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WHIPPLE HUMANE HORSE COLLAR
Protect Your Valuable Morses and Cure Your Suffering Horses—Sold on 15 ' 16 Lavs' 1 rial Cost No More than Old style Collar, Dames and

Short Tugs Which They Displace.
When a man can buy a Whipple Humane Horse Collar that will keep his 

horse well, it is a crime to torture him with a collar I hat will make him sore. 
And it’s bad policy from a money-in-your-pocket point of view. We ask you 
to consider these facts, and decide to try at least one set of Whipple Humane 
Horse Collars.
Sold By Over 4,000 Harness Dealers on the Other Side Of the Border, 

But If Your Dealer Don’t happen to Have Them Yet, We Will 
Supply You Over 35,000 Sold Last Year.

Don t usé “sweat pads." It's cruel—especially in hot weather- injures 
your horses, and costs more in every way. Use Whipple Humane Horse 
Collars, and your horses will have no more sores galls or bruised shoulders. 
No more wasted time. No more loss of valuable horses ruined by sores,

No more sweenied colts either ; can’t be. Tell 
You'll see in a minute from the illustration here, but better in our

bunches or diseased shoulders.
you why.
Free Book, “Horse Collar Sense,” or by examining Whipple Humane Horse
Collars at your har
ness dealer's. The 
simple facts are just 
these : i. The pull
ing surface on these 
collars is properly 
distributed. 2. Your vrm

horses pull the 
heaviest load easi
est with these col
lars, because there 

uare inches 
of pulling surface 
on each shoulder as 
compared with only 
10 square inches on 
old-style hame col
lars. 3. The bur
den of pulling comes 
above the 1 o w e r 
shoulder joint, giv
ing the horse a 
chance to step with
out bruising the joint where most bruises come, 
the thin skin and flesh over the shoulder blade, where so much trouble is 
caused with old-style collars. 5. No pressure at all on top of the neck or on 
the windpipe or breast to shut off" the horse’s breathing.

Every set comes complete and ready to use—less trouble to put on and 
take off, and fit any horse perfectly all the time by simple adjustment. Built to 
last for years by expert workmen, and of durable materials. Write us to-day 
for Free Book and testimonials. Address our nearest factory as below:

jjàm /i \
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4. There is no pressure on

Whipple Horse Collar Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada.
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These goods are all manufactured and placed on the market by the

ERIE IRON WORKS, LIMITED, ST. THOMAS, ONT. !
s

Heavy Steel Stock Watering Troughs (galvanized) 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 feet lengths. 

Heavy Steel Hog Troughs (galvanized) 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 feet lengths. 

Heavy Steel Jacket Peed Cookers, 20, 30, 40, 60, 75, 90 and 120 gallbns.

Heavy Galvanized Steel Tanks, of any size or description, for storing water or 
other purposes. Round, square, oblong or oval ends. All goods made right.

If your dealer cannot give you full information, write direct to the

e

r
e

vErie Iron Works. Ltd., St. Thomas, Ont.

GOSSIP.MR. A. J. HICKMAN 275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275Court Lodie, Egerton, Kent, England
Exports pedigree live stock of every description to 
all parts of the world. During the fall months the 
export of horses of the light and heavy breeds will 
be a specialty. Write for prices, terms and refer
ences. Stock ordered is purchased direct from the 
breeder and shipped straight from his farm to port 
of entry. In no Other way can imported stock be 
purchased so cheaply.

thing; milking; trials.
In the one-day milk-and-butter trials 

and test at the Tring Agricultural So

ciety’s annual show in Lord Rothschild’s 

beautiful Tring Lark on August 5th, no 

fewer than 87 cows of various breeds and 

crosses completed 

weighing over 900 lbs., F. Brazier’s six- 

year-old Short horn, Daisy, won first 

award, yielding. 50 days after calving, 74 

lbs. milk and 2 lbs. 5 ozs. butter; second 

place in this class was taken by J. 

Evans’ Lincoln Red, Burton Fuchsia, 

whose yield 114 days after calving was 

62 lbs. 12 ozs milk, and 1 lb. 14$ ozs. 

butter.

4 IMP. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
One Cruickshank Butterfly (red), 14 months old ; one Cruickshank Broadbooks (roanX 14 

months old ; two Marr Roan Ladys (reds), 13 and 14 months old. Among these are some high- 
class herd headers and show prospects ; also will sell one of my imported stock bulls, and one 
choice rich roan. 14 months old, imp. sire and dam. Females all ages. Write for catalogue and 
prices. Farm % mile from Burlington station. Long-distance ’phone.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale i Cows, Heifers, Bulls.

In the class for cows

J. r. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.Good «trains at reasonable prices. Apply to : FRED. BARNETT, Manager.
Andrew Dlnsmere, Manager.

Clarksburg. Ont. In "Grape Grange" Farm.

PRESENT OFFERING :S

Aberdeen-Angus Cattlen

Two yearling bulls, eight under a year, at very reasonable prices in order to 
clear ; also choice young females, all in show condition. We can sell some extra 
well-bred cows, bred or with calves at foot, at prices which should interest intend
ing purchasers. Farms close to Burlington Junction Sta. Long-distance 'phone.

d MALES AND FEMALES FOR SALE. APPLY :
Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont.O

y
Balmedte Polled Angus
ally nice heifers, and a few young bulls. Discrimi
nating buyers w 11 be pleased wit h what 1 have to offer. - 
Anything in the herd will be priced.
T. B. Broadfoot, Fergus P O. and Station.

In the class for cows not exceeding 900 
lbs. live weigtit, the first award went to J. 
H. Smith-Barry's .Jersey cow, Caprice, 
four years old, whose yield 231 days after

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario.
1.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthonu-w^g^
horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit 
for service, and females all ages ; bred in the 
purple, and right good

calving was 40 lbs. 2 ozs. milk and 2 
lbs. butter.COURTESY.

Four old Scotchmen, the remnant of a 
club formed some fifty years ago, 
seated 
room.
looked across at Donald and said in a 
thick, sleepy voice.

“Donald, d’ye notice what an awfu’ 
peculiar expression there is on .Jock’s 
face ?”

“Aye, says Donald, ‘T notice that ;
he’s deead ! He’s been deead these four 
hours.’ ’

“What ? Dead ! Why did ye no tell 
me ?”

"Ah, no—no—no,” said Donald, "A’m 
no that kind o' man to disturb a con 
vivial evening

I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.

W. H. EASTERBROOK, Freeman, Ont. 1 jwent to A.Second prize 
Pocock’s .Jersey cow, Freegrove Lily, 4$

after PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.A.years old, whose yield, 97 days 
calving, was 45 lbs. 4 ozs. milk, and 2

were
around the table in the club* 
It was 5 a. in., and D ou gal lbs. 4$ ozs. butter.

That show points and butter-production 
may go hand in hand was clearly shown 
by the fact that Lady Rothschild’s Lady 
Phyllis, seven years old, which won the 
championship for the best animal in the 
inspection classes, was also first and 
champion Jersey in the butter test, yield
ing, 127 days after calving, 37 lbs. milk, 
and 2 lbs. 11$ ozs. butter.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
cry

One- and two-year-old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up ; 
Shorthorns, both bulls and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire 
pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.

PORTER BRO&, APPLEBY P. 0„ BURLINGTON STATION.

1
i in

ISt
r«f.

Maple Grange ShorthornsSHORTHORNS
Am offering an extra choice lot of 

jw X-, 2- and 3-year-old heifer,. Scotch 
M and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non- 
■ pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
EE Imp , and among themaredaughters 
■ ana granddaughter, of imp. cow,. 

'St Young bull, also for sale.
Sgf R. J. DOYLE. Owen Sound. Ont

'Phone connection.

One red bull one year old, one roan 
bull eleven months. Cows and 
heifers from Lord Lieutenant, Imp., 
and some from imported dams.

SCOTT BROS.. HIGHGATE, ONT.
M. C. Ry. Office near both stations^ P. M. Ry.

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES ANT) 
OXFORDS.mge

It is always a pleasure to review a 

flock anil herd of sheep and swine that 

the individual merit and high- 

in the flock of Oxford

and

Suffered More Than 
Tongue Can Tell 
From Liver Trouble.

Ida. possess

class type seen 

Down sheep and herd of Yorkshire swine

ind ot 
rith a 
in ex- 
5 wait

r. r..
» meet

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat, Ont.

Maple Villa farm, the property of J. 
A. Cerswell, of Bond Head, Sirncoe Co., 
Ont., easily reached from Bradford sta
tion, (Ï.T.R., on the east, or Beet on sta
tion. (LT.R and (MLR., on the 
This flock of Oxfords 
70 head, and containing many 
prizewinners, and the best lot of breed
ing ewes obtainable in Canada, has al- 

been kept to the highest standard 
and yearly improved by 

the use of the very best imported rams. 
At the time of our

on

FOR SALE : Eight good young bulls of the best Scotch breeding, some of them show bulls ; 
also an extra good yearling bull and several good young cows and heifers. If interested, write 
or come and see us before buying.

I
A lazy, slow or torpid liver is a terrible 

affliction, as ita influence permeates the 
whole system, causing Biliousness, Heart- 
bum, Water Brash, Langour, Coated 
Tongue, Sick Headache, Yellow Eyes, 
Sallow Complexion, etc. It holds hack 
the bile, which is required to move the 
howels, and lets it get into the blood 
instead, thus causing Constipation.

Milbum’s I-axa-Li ver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly upon 
the bowels, and will tone, renovate and 
purify the liver. Mrs. J. C. Westberg, 
Swan River, Man., writes:—“I suffered 
!°r years, more than tongue can tell, 
from liver trouble. I tried several kinds 
of medicine, but could get no relief until 
1 got Milbum’s I-axa-Liver Pills. I can
not praise them too highly for what they 
have done for

numbering about 
noted

Moffat : II miles east of Guelph, on C. P. R-

Shorthorns and ShropshirosSHORTHORN SHOW BULL.ways 
of excellence Owing to his daughters being of breeding age, I 

offer for sale my four-year old roan bull, Challenge 
Plate =58483=. by Sailor Champion, by Royal 
Sailor, imo. ; dam by Oxford Lad, by Challenge, the 
best breeding son of the noted champion, Barmpton 
Hero. Challenge Plate won second at Toronto Ex
hibition as a yearling, and first as a t wo-year-old, 
and was reserve for senior championship. He i s 
entered for Toronto this year.

nding 
m. I v Imp. Queen’s Counsellor *64218— 

fe : Three young bulls ; also cows 
Counsellor.

Herd headed b 
(96594). For sale : —
and heifers bred to Queen’s 

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred 
from imported Buttar ram.

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont
London, G. T. R., 6 miles j Westminster, P. M. R., 

1 mile. Long-distance phone.

-ition. 
P. R visit Mr. Cerswell

new im-awaiting the arrival of a mwas
portation, and is certainly sparing no 

to keep his flock up to the high- 
Ile has now for 

crop of 
thick,

-sdak
about
a few 
nares.

expense
est possible standard. 
sale an exceptionally strong

of the

A. F. MEADOWS. PORT MORE, ONTARIO.
BIO. VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRESnf bothlambs

growl hy, well-covered type; also a thrifty 
bunch of shearlings, of both sexes. The

indi- fea For sale : 4 choice pure Scotch bulls from 12 to 14 months old, and. other young bulls 
from 8 to 10 months old, out of grand milking strains, and some nice young cows and 
heifers. Our herd numbers about 50 head. Also a smooth, even lot of young Berk- 
shires of both sexes. S J Pearson. Son S. Co., Meadowvale P 0 and Sta., C.P.R.

>ach
tord:

ont.

Yorkshires at Maple Villa possess 
vidunl excellence of type to a high de

stock are mostly

m*

The breeding ■gree.
me."

Milbum’s Laxa Liver fills are 25c. 
Per vial, or 5 for $1.00, at all dealers, 

mailed ibrent on receipt of price by 
Milbura Co., Limited, To roe to,

Summer llill herd, and ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ^“L^Jn^rrio^from the famous 
are certainly an excellent lot 11.Just now 

boars fit 
of breeding age. 

of spring pigs of both

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, 
under the control of the Department of 

Course of study extends

E. A. A. Grange, V. S., M. S., Principal.I TORONTO. CANADA.TEMPERANCE STREET.
Agriculture of Ontario. College opens Friday, October 1st, 1909- 
through three college^ years. Fees, $75-00 per 
session. Calendar on app’ication.

for sale are some grand young ill :

II!
for service; young sow<- 
and a splendid lot
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A word or twudders. ° relative to 
royal breeding of a few of them 

not be amiss. IGOSSIP. the

may 

ones 
cow, by 

by the great Bapton 

She is a show 

Another is

URANf.E AYRSHIRES.

is noted prac-

One of the choice 

is an imported Augusta-bred
ISALKIUHLIT PAYS Isaleigh Grange Farm Grand Favorite,

this continent as the home
tically all over 

of the high-class 
formerly owned by Mr. Oreenshields, of 

On the occasion of the dis-

Fa vo rite, 

mean caliber.
To make your stock comfortable. Any pro
gressive dairyman will tell you that

cow of no 
a big

cow, sired by Imp. Lord Mistletoe 

out. of Imp. Snowgirl, a big, thick-flesh  ̂

cow; Imp. Lettuce is an Avcrne-bred cow 

by Knight of Straithbogie.

herd of Ayrshire cattle
roan

% S 
\ » ,

andU BAR
STANCHIONS

Montreal.

persal of that famous herd one year ago, 

leased by James Boden,

s,
Then there

IS a Dimple-bred cow, by Strathallan of 

Hillhurst; dam Imp Ixiucretia, and a 

beautiful Brawith Bud bred daughter of 

the stock bull, Imp. Scottish Hero, 

a Broadhooks-bred daughter

the farm was 
well known to Ayrshire breeders all overandi

, i

United States, 

manager and 

Reford, of Montreal, of

thethis country and'( f! i ACORN
COW BOWLS

L andowing to his association nsn of Imp.
Merchantman, and out of Imp. Silver 

Bangle. Another is a (’, Bellona, by 

the stock bull, and out of Imp. Rosabel 

Several especially choice heifers

«Ii
w\ importer for Mj\

Ayrshires for his farm at Ste. Anne de« ii
i i, will earn their

cost many times over by increasing the 
profits from your herd.

U-BAR S I ANCHIONS are strong, safe 
and easy to operate. There is ro better 
stanchion made.

ACORN COW BOWLS are the only per
fect automatic watering device. They re
quire no float tank, and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. The bowls 
may be placed wherever convenient. Cows 
immediately learn to press the disc and 
drink whenever they wish.

Write at once for our free Ulus 
trated Booklet.

»

\V Oil t ho property of MacBellevue, Que., now
V are

hand just now, notably a red Bessie, that 

will certainly make a show animal; 

other is an Averne-bml heifer, about 8 

months of age ; still another is 

yearling, out of Imp. Ivy. 

stock bull is Imp. Scottish Hero 

the best breeding sons of Proud Cham

pion, by Scottish Champion; dam Rosa

mond, a Cruickshank Rosemary, by the 

C. Butterfly-bred bull, Net her dale. Scot

tish Hero has made a name for himself

! onBoden is known asMrdonaki College.

expert judge of Ayrshire cattle, and 

in making the selection for his now high- 

class herd, he centered his life-long ex-

r
I,

an an-

a roan FThe main
perienre in selecting only those that gave 

evidence of being capable of showing n 

big balance on the right side of the led- 

sheet at the end of the year.

one of cU

For
i A treager

m oAd vo-The Metal Shingle &. 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,ONT. MONTRE AL, QUE.

"The Farmer’srepresent ative of

visited the herd a short time ago,

1 Tr«3■ i cate"

looked over the herd, saw

the milk weighed, and can safely -say

as a sire of high-class animals, equalled 

by few bulls ever imported, while indi

vidually he is up amongst the best of 

them. Second in service is G1 osier

who has sired 

for the Maple 

of Gloster

He has thus a double infusion 

of Duchess of Gloster blood, a better 

strain than which Scotland never pro

duced Gloster King is showing wonder

ful improvement over a year ago, and 

bids fair to develop into one of the best 

hulls in Canada, weighing now fully 

2,200 lbs., and carrying a wealth1 of 

flesh evenly distributed. Mr. Meyer can 

always show intending buyers something 

very desirable. The farm is connected 

with long-distance Bell ’phone, and is 

only about one mile from either the G 

T R or C P R stations at Guelph.

£ them milked.

$
saw

r are common in 

>, 2n to 4 5 lbs. 

Hi.* order all through.

that 45-lb.-a-day cows
King, by Prince Gloster 

so many show animals 

Shade herd; dam Duchess 

in 1st.

this herd; from heifers uj

a day "each 
Last year three of them were in the Rec

ord of Performance, with the following

is
■ SHORTHORNSWillow Bank Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1855; flock, 1848- 
Am offering a special good lot 
of young females, bred to the 
great Duthie bull, Imp. Joy of 

Morning =32070 = . Also voung bulls and Leicester 
sheep fitted for showing. Write for prices.

JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell ver) 
cheap to make room in stables.

year-old, 7,439 lbs. 

>f butter-fat ; Daisy of
Nancy, a tw 

milk and 276 lbs.
Carlheim, aged, 12,297 lbs. milk and 386

?'

CLYDESDALES Bell, 2 years,lbs. butter-fat ; Clara 
8,457 4 lbs. milk; average butter-fat test 

a trifle over 4%.

One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.

Another test for the: Lon
JAMES McAfiTHUR, Gobles, OnUrte, first-named, Nancy, in her three-year-old 

form, showed 8,668 IIis. milk; butter-fat 

test, 4\%. Six are in the test this year, 

with every promise of going away over 

the required amount. They are an ex

ceptionally big, strong-fo.nst itut ioned lot 

of cattle, with large, well-balanced ud

ders and large teat s. numbering, all 

told, about 50 head, imported and Cana
dian bred. The stock bull is White

Prince of St. Anne’s, sired by Howie's 

Fi/.zaway (imp ), a Toronto, London and 

Ottawa champion; dam White Prim of 

Ste. Anne’s, whose record for the milk

ing season is 9,490 lbs. milk and 450 

lbs. butter. Two of her daughters,

twins, full sisters to the hull, are : Lady 
Pirn, 9,502 lbs. milk, 455 lbs. butter, and 

Lady Primrose, 7,167 lbs. milk and 336 

lbs butter, as t w o-year-olds. During
t hi* milking season are records that show 

the wonderful producing strain that goes 
to make up t he breeding of this hull. drod s Royal 

From the above it will be seen that Mr.

Boden has gotten together a herd that 

are producers of a high order, and these 

cows, coupled with so rich a producing-

bred hull, should give great results.

Among the young hulls for sale are one 

out of Nancy and another out of Clara 
Bell, both sin*d by the stock bull, which t he success of his get 

should make might y desirable buying for 

some shrewd* Ayrshire breeders . There are 

also for sak* females of all ages 

farm is connected with long-distance Bell 

’phone, and

Danville Station, Qm* , 90 miles east of 
Mont rea1.

SH

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.

: H. Smith, Exeter, Ont.
In S
few

FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.

V1 A- An exceptionally choice lot 

Shorthorns are just now 
the herd of Geo. Gier, of Grand Valley, 

The farm is most easily reached 

C.P.R., distant

of young 

to he seen in
" ; ST/

J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO
FARM ADJOINS TOWN.

ELORA STATION. G. T. R. AND C. P. R
BELL TELEPHONE. <II*

( hit

from Wuldemai station,
I 1Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,

P.O.Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,

Lad-II withabout 2 £ miles, and about 4 miles from 

Grand Valley station, 
blood lines is represented by the Match

less. Claret, Lady Y than, Gem of Balle-

E me line fam-

.5
fi The herd, inAND LINCOLN SHEER.
tl HUC

Females et all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

J. T. GIBSON, DENNELD, ONT.

Ifjj Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exeluslvel)
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre 
tentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hess 
(imp.) =56042= (40046) 245746 A. H. B.; Gleet® 
King =44708 = 289804 A. H. B. Young stock fot 
sale. Long-distance ’phone in house.

1: chin, Languish, Stamford 
llii-s, and others tracing to Imp. Beauty 

Princess; headed by the noted 

of champions, Mil- 

15353 , an inbred son of

I

6 and Imp 

show hull and sire»

li!
BoltiRoyal Sailor (imp.).that great 

being sired by the Toronto junior cham- 

Koval Wonder; he by Ko.val Sailor 

(imp ) dam Mildred 81 h. by I loyal Sailor

As a

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALEA "iIII pmn

SHORTHORNS goot 
au Id 

aim* 

anit

r;
! grandma by Clan Stuart.

Royal's history is
(llll|
show hull. Mildred's

known to need re|>eating, and 

at the leading

as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right. Largs 
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY.
Manafer.

Wellt
inv! h y

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.f
honors fromshows where t hey have 

grand championships down. stamps him asr
forof Canadianamong the greatest 

Mention of a few
Theft

î ■ Maple Lodge Stock Farm of tho leading breeding 

doing duty in the herd may 

Matchless 35th, by Imp.
Imp. Royal

the noted champion, 

37th, by

heavSpring Valley Shorthorns.-19091854-
I' Ar1 ies 3 miles from cows now 

not he amiss 
Scot t ish Beau ;

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220 = 
(94673k If you want to get an imported hull, 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, he 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra 
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Lelcesters of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

deni

r “idam by
; auld

man
Sailor; grand am by 
Barm pt on Hero

r Mate bless
52675 , is

________________ KYLE BROS , AYR P 0 , ONT.

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
IU

SVNNYSI.llVK SHORTHORNS HeMaple Lodge P-0., Ontario.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G.T.R., one mile.

a red t«o-A. W SMITH. Bon nip Knight
y «‘a r-old daughtvi" of hprs, that is one 
t hv rva 1 choice kind, vprv thick and even,

Stamford

of him, 

3 ohi
F xcvl lpiic** is amply dvmon-

h C l rated in I he Sunns -In],,, herd of Scotch 

S Ivor! horn ra tile, t he
A k m /X DTMADIIC Calves tor sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulls.

bnUKInUKlNS ^a^li^:hetie.piX^'
calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

John Douglas, Manager.

if; M oilyproposit ion.property of \. 
Founded, as was 

< 'u nail m n - 
<11 1 Ih* highl it st anilii id
"■a ruble, ,i nd v\ v

K
dam

i Scottish Beau;Meyer, of ( i m*l ph ()nt 
this livid, on 
bred sol ve I ions

of VXCi-lli'IlO- i >

70015 , by Imp.
Victor, is\ ictoriit Stamford. lit RoyalBel mar Parc. ""I"PETER WHITE, Pembroke. Ont she has a yearling 

that isif a not her choiev cow .

I Mildred’s Royal, 

put up on show lines; a real 

Also out of her is a 
hull. 11 \ XI i Id red ' s Royal . 

will ph ase a 

i- eei t a i n iy a good one

Sri 11 r h-11red
choice belter

11 -months-old 

this youngster
critic, as he

9th.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshires In

i; My Scotch Shorthorn herd, among winch are many 
valuable imp. cows, is beaded by the A. T. Gordon- 
bred. Sitt.yti.in But tcrfl v bull. 
r 69954 . Present offering : Three choice show
hulls now fit for service ; also Yorkshires four and 
five months old, of cithv 
Blnkham P O .Ont E

sires, it is n ni" r,* than what might ha v a

1 lie
Always have for sale a number of first-class Short
horns, Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself.ÏÏ high daBenachie (imp. )

nia Is t fiat li a \ 

I lie
lev,I nost exact mg

- MIGHMELD P.O., ONTARIO lanahne
imported cow of

l'invaline l.'dl'- '

lajorit \ 11 i u
breeders from am

Weston Sta., G. T. R. A C. P. R. Long-distance 
’phone in house.

Geo D. Fletcher.
rin shipping station, C. P. R. 1 lie ! III.

1 "I Short lini ng 

fort x -odd

Marksman.t <
Bonnie

t ufidii nl i if cxi'i'Mrm

...

11lend ill form 
knight in a daughter of hers

Another
old hull, by

straigbt.

. m I lie I nit id 

on hand

State*-MAPLE LAWN SHORTHORNSj
1 1 mold hs

da ndj ufi ■I t her is an 
Mildred's Royal—a 

hull.

fr. m

I' low -dow nI am offering for sale young stock, both hulls and heifers, of richest Scotch breeding, and 
of high-class show tvpe. 1 « .m show sonic ot the host young things in the country.
F W. F WING, SALEM P. O., ONT., ELORA STATION

I" * thathull 

is a 
stock hull, 

mi his

Another young 

coming chami
Sent t 11 I roaD,

like
ml hs old. by i heI i1

and
It, i , .

* dam'5 

choie® • 

nice*
should

HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS Shorthorns and Leicesters A number ot 
choicely-bred

"g bulls and ''filers from grand milking dams 
And an extra good lot of rams and

W A. Douglas 
Caledonia Station, fnsrarora P. o

1 id : hdng

• thing extra 
hulls, l 
the entry at

ng bulls anti ht iters ot high1 ha\e on hand > 
i lass sl.ow tvpe. pure *xeotch and Scotch topped 
sn ed b\ that sire of champions, Mildred's Ro \ a I 

a show bull or heifer, write me
CEO GltR GRAND VALLEY P 0 AND STA 

ALSO WALDLMAR STA

and big

1 CVI Ml II, lif . eg . .
d d. . • f I hi rt ilooking for 1 

either in hvifvrs or youngvon want

II 1 he herd .

F.xhihi t inti
Please Mention Farmer's Advocate. g ra nd u111 ke
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GOSSIP.1 HAWTHORN HERD BGLENGOW
ShorthornsLump*jaw ;

OF DZKP-MILKINGrThe introduction of pigs into the Low

Shorthornslands of Scotland is of comparatively re

cent date. Early in the eighteenth cen

tury, a person in Kuthwell, Dumfries

shire, received as

For Sale : 2 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840 = . Some bred to 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706 = .

Have two excellent bulls left yet, both about ten 
months old, and good enough for any 
number of choice heifers, all ages. Fc 
write to :

SA ]5« herd ; also a 
or particularsa present the first pig 

seen in those parts, and its advent
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Core

limitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
hid the ease or what else yon may hare

together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably hound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BBON., Chemists,
76 Church St.,

ever
Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.WM. GRAINGER & SON, Londesboro, Ontario.created no small excitement and alarm

One person who encountered it, described 

it as WILLOWDALE SHORTHORNS“a deil with twa horns”; another 

as being ‘Mike a dog, with two horns and 

cloven feet, and roaring like a lion”; and 

a third, still more imaginative, as being

I have for sale some very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready to 
breed. Descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch and 

other noted sires. Also Chester White Swine and 
Imported Clydesdale Morses.as big as a calf, with eyes like trench-

and a hack like a hedge-hog.'
1760, there were hardly twenty swine in 
any parish in Dumfries, but 
later they began to be plentiful, and every 
farmer had one or two.

I n J. H. M. PARKER, LENNOXVILLE, QUE.
ten yearsToronto, Ontario

WOODBINE STOCK FARM Glenwood Stock Farm Yorkshiresnd
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thoft. B. Carlaw & Son, Warkworth P.O., Ont.

Campbell ford Station.

About the year
1770, large droves of Highland pigs 
brought into A nnandale and bought by 
the farmers, more

Offers a few fine young Holstein bulls 
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch. Sire’s dam holds world’s larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
Ianthc Jewel Mechthilde, 27-65 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4.46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with superior

ptfrom curiosity than 
were exceedingly small, 

their backs, and 
were sold, when a year old or upwards, 
for 4s. or 5s. per head. About this

profit. They 
with long bristles on HnKtpIn* at Ridgedale farm—Eight bull 

V 3 calves on hand for sale, up to eiçht
months old, which I offer at low prices to quick 
buyers. Write for description and prices, or come 
and see them. R W WALKER, Utica P.0 , Ont 

Shipping stations : Myrtle, C. P. R., and Port 
Perry, G. T. R. Ontario Co.

breeding and quality.
Shipping stations— Paris, G. T. R.; Ayr, C. P. R.

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont
tiime a market was opened at Longtown, 
Cumberland, Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.at which a few dead car
casses of pigs were offered for sale 
a week during the season, and it is 
record that in 1775 a farmer sold four Riverside Holsteins.pigs at Longtown Market at 2s. fid. per 
stone. There were at that time hardly 
any curers of bacon in Annandale, and 
the first woman who cured a pair of 
hams there was suspected of witchcraft

Herd contains 100 head ; over 30 females in Record of Merit. Headed by Sir Pietertje Posch De 
Boer, whose dam and sire’s dam average 25 87 lbs. butter in 7 days ; 87.6 lbs milk in one day. Prince 
DeKol Posch, his dam has official 7-day test of over 27 lbs. She was also sweepstakes cow in dairy test

J. W. RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.by many of the‘ancient inhabitants, 
the year 1814, ten thousand pigs were 
fed annually in Annandale, which 
prised about twenty parishes, 
casses weighed, on an average, 14 stones 
each, the,market price at that time being 
7s. per stone.

«y

The car- HolsteinsFairview Herd Centre and 
Hlllvlew

offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with an 
A. R. O. record of 13 08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00-

For sale : 5 choice bulls fit for service now, from 
dams of extra good backing. Their sires are 
Brookbank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires’ dams and grandams average 
over 24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 days.MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEINS.

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.The Maple Grove herd of Advanced 
Registry Holsteins, the property of H. 
Bollert, Cassel, Ont., is one of the oldest- 
established herds in Canada, being found
ed 26 years ago on animals selected from 
the best. herds in Holland. This fact, 
coupled with the care always exercised in 
the selection of stock bulls, with high 
official backing, accounts for the many 
cows that have made high official records 
and won distinction in the show-rings 
and dairy tests that have been bred in 
the herd, which just now is some thirty 
strong. The main stock hull is the great 
Sir Abberkirk De Kol 2nd, whose dam, 
Tidy A bberkirk, was the first cow in 
Canada to exceed the then magical 25- 
lb. limit, her record going to 25.48 lbs. 
in seven days, in an official test. She 
is also the only cow who has two 
daughters that surpassed her great rec
ord. Tidy A bberkirk De Kol gave 102 
lbs. milk in one day, and 26.46 lbs. but
ter in seven days, and Tidy Pauline De 
Kol made 26.54 lbs. in seven days. 
Again, for the third generation, to show 
the intensive producing breeding of this 
hull, a daughter of Tidy A bberkirk De 
Kol made 13.23 lbs. butter 9$ months 
after freshening, and being again due 
within three months, this being the 
world’s record for a two-year-old under 
those conditions, the whole going to prove 
this bull as being bred from one of the 
greatest producing families in the world. 
He is assisted in ser\ ice by Mercena’s Sir 
Posch, whose dam, Mercena, held the 
world’s four-year-old record of 25.87 lbs. 
for several years. His sire is a full 
brother to Alta Posch, who still holds

P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock
8 to. Ont Long-distance ’phone# Burgees ville.NEAR PRESCOTT.

World's Champion Bred Bull
WILL HEAD THE

HOMEWOOD

Sire Colantha Johanna Lad. Dam Grace Fayne 
2nd. Average butter record for 7 days of his 
dam, sire’s dam and sister is 32 35 lbs. Average 
milk production for 1 day of dam and sire’s dam 
is 104 lbs. All females in herd will be bred to 
this great bull. Choice lot of young bulls and a 
few cows of R. O. M. for sale. G. T. R. station 
and two long-distance phones on the farm.HOLSTEINS! M. L. & M. M. Haley, Sprlnftfonf, Ont.

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
field from 60 to 85 lbs. a day, and 

l ram 36 to 47 lbe. a day for 2-yr.- HfJ
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif- 
er^, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old W/ 
down. Priced right. Truthfully iW 
described. W. MlÉÉlnson. Inkermon, Ont

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RBCORD-OF-MHRIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cowr 
at reasonable prices.

WALBURN RIVERS. Foltfen’s Corners, Ont

I l*%l FOR SALE: COWS AND HEIFERS
NÉ I i I Ii? jf jQ I E1 CP All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including I

I I I I RS III daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger-
| oj I E III veld Count De Kol, whose TWO famous daughters

made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of 
world’s champion milking cow,” De Kol Creamellc, which gave 119 lbs. in one WMw 

day, over 10.000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of De Kol's 2nd Mutual \mr 
Paul, sire of Maid Mutual De Kol, which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam station, near Ingcrsoll.

the “

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.H. E. GEORGE,

MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only 1 bull, 11 months 
old, left ; dam is sister to a 26-lb. 

lUOltllld tested cow. Any female in herd for
tests. An 

calf to Oak-

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
Special offering : Am now offering for first time 
my stock bull, Sir Mercedes Teake (2489), champion 
bull at Toronto and London, 1908. Can no longer 
use him to advantage, as I have twelve of his 
daughters in my herd.

sale, 7 with records 20M_to 26% lb. official 
6-yr.-old G. D. of Paul Beets Dc Kol, in c 
land Sir Maida—her record 21.88 as a 5-yr.-old.
Price $400, or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great foun
dation privilege. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell. Ont. 
Long-distance ’phone connects with Brock ville. G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Lakeview 
Holsteins the

Herd head- Count Hengerveld Eayne De Kol,
BULL in the world whose sire has 5 daughters averaging over 

30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and whose dam (26-30 lbs. in 7 days) has a 
daughter with a record of over 35/i lbs. of butter in 7 days (world’s record). Bull calves and 
cows bred to him for sale. LAKEVIEW FARM, BRONTE, ONT. W. D. Breckon, MtX- ptONLVV

i he world’s record for under three years, 
of 25.15 lbs. butter in seven days 
should have said above that Mercena was 
later sold to the noted F. F. Field herd, 

for $1 ,500.

We

HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS ! Imperial Holsteins !Bothof Montello, 
these bulls h«a\ e proven excellent sires, as Head of herd, Pietertje Korndyke Lad. Two nearest 

dams average 26 09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His sire’s 
dam, Pietertje 22nd. has a record of 31-62 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. Present offering : 6 heifers safe in calf to 
this bull. Also 3 bull calves by Man nor Johanna 
DeKol, out of officially-tested cows.
WM. C. STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

idcnced by the uniformity of type and 
prominent in all the young 

cows of the herd are an

Bull calves sired by Tidy AbbekirkFor sale
Mercedes Posch, whose seven nearest dams have 
records within a fraction of 27 pounds, out of show 
cows with high official records. A most desirable 
lot of coming herd-headers. W. M. SIMMONS, 
New Durham P. 0., Ont, Oxford County.

quality sr 
t h ings.
exceptionally uniform lot. conforming 
strictly to the ideal wedgod-shaped dairy 

producers they amply 
their grand appearances 

Two-vear-olds, with

The

type, while as 
justify what 
would indicate.

1_1 C C With high-class HOLSTEINS for sale, of all ages, except bulls for service.
|< I" CHEESE is HIGH. Why not invest AT ONCE? We sell at BARGAIN prices.

Write or call, we’re always home. Railway connections good.
and buttermilk records of 12,505 lbs., 

fat records of 4 51 lbs. for the year (85 AGAIN ! E. & F. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.
per cent, lias is i. Recorri-of-merit perform- 

from 15,000 lbs.ance, and mature cows
From such breeding as this there

1nKtPin*-MaPle ^*rovc offers a few richly- Hnlcfeinc For Sale : Ten females. Cows 
bred young cows, safely in calf to j ■ lUloLt. Illo and heifers to calve this f*ll and 

Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena’s Sir Posch ; winter. Cows and heifers bred to Count Calamity 
also young stock sired by above bulls. For de scrip- Mercedes, sire of champion two-year-old of Canada, 
tion and prices write If you wish bo buy, come and inspect herd.

SONS. ME8PELER, ONTARIO

up.
arc for sale young stock, both heifers and 
bulls. ( ’assel I *. ( )Write Mr Bollert t 
Ont., or call and see his herd M. BOLLERT, Cassel. Ont. DAVID RIFE &
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For proof that fits can 
be cured, write to

Mr. Wm. Stinson, 
13 4 Tyndall Ave., 
Toronto. Ontario,

For pamphlet giving full particular» of simple home 
treatmemt. 20 years' success. Over 1,000 teeti- 
monials in one year. Sole proprietors

Trench’s Remedies, Limited, Dublin.

fits

CURED

Scotch Shorthorns
Have yet for sale, two 
extra good bulls, im
ported, just ready for 
service ; also one good 
roan Canadian-bred bull, 

randson to B a 11 o n 
imp. ; also a 

heifers.

grandson 
Chancellor, imp 

rand lot of 
rite or call onft
H. J. Davis,

Woodstock, Ont.
C. r. R. 3c G. T. RLong-distance Bell 'phone. mSHORTHORNS, 

BERKSHIRES, 
COTS WOLDS.

In Shorthorns : 20 calves, also cows and heifers. A 
few young Berkshires ; and a number of good lambs

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,
STATION and P. O.. CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.young

t-alley, 
cached 
listant 
i from 
rd, in 
Vfatch- 
Balle- 

fam- 
3e*auty 
noted

, Mil- 
son of 
tap).
cham- 
Sailor 
Sailor 

As a 
Dry is 
I, and 
ending 
j from 
him as 

sires, 
eeding 
l may 

Imp. 
Royal

h, by 
l two- 
one of 
i even,
Linford
• dam

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers.
I have Village Maids, Village Blossoms, English 

Ladys, Lancasters and Wimples for sale. Four 
with calves at foot, and one yearling heifer fit for 
any show-ring. One mile east of St. Mary’s.

HUGH THOMSON, Box 556, ST. MARY'S, ONT.

Clover Dell Shorthornsto
Have several young bulls for 
sale, of show quality ; dark 
colors, from good milking dams. 
No tancy prices asked.

L A. WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT.
Bolton Junction on C. P. R., within l/2 mile of farm.

“I canna' leave ye thus, Nancy,” a 
good old Scotchman wailed, 
anld to work, an’ ye couldna’ live in the 
almshouse, 
anither man 
in yer au Id age.'

'Ye're too

Gin I die, ye maun marry 
wha’ll keep ye in comfort

“Nay, nay, Andy,” answered the good 
'I could na’ wed anither man,spouse,

for what wad I do wi’ twa husbands in 
heaven ?”

Andy pondered long over this, but sud
denly his face brightened.

I hac it, Nancy,” he cried.
auld John

“Ye ken 
a kindClemmons ? He’s

toan’ but he is na’ a member of the kirk. 
He likes 
him, 'twill 
•I ohn’s

ye, Nancy, an’ gin ye’ll marry 
be all the same in heaven—

nae Christian.”

isor,
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With such a hullend.

with the thick kind <> 
herd, the result is most 
the demand for herd-head- 
herd is evidence, last yea 
long since sold out.

this matyt- 
ws in thu 

iitifying, M
bred in this 

8 crop being
at preg-

GOSSIP
I

MAPLE lawn shorthorns.

Stock Farm, the propertyMaple Lawn 
of F. W. Ewing, is situated in Wellington 

F.lora station.
Oil hand

County, 2* miles from 
(i t.K. and C.I’.H., and is the home of 

herds of Shorthorn

ent is a roan yearling, Royal King 
of a roan Duchess cow,

, out 
daughter of

Imp. Christopher. This i sof the choicest
that far-famed Shorthorn dis- 

For right-down, thick-fleshed, easy-

of the
kind that develops into a champion ; his 
form is well-nigh perfect, and his handlin 
is soft as a glove.

one 
cattle in
trict.
feeding type of modern Shorthorns, many

of this herd will Toronto. Another good

g
Look him up at 

is a red,
11 months old, Royal Beauty, out of a 
Bracelet cow.

of the representatives 
stand comparison with any in the coun- 

Of the Stamford, Nonpareil, Mil- sired by Imp. Greengill 
This bull is well named, f0r 

he is certainly a beauty, with faultless 
lines and a very even form. Both these 
bulls are sired by Royal Chief. in 
heifers there are some choice show things 
that can be seen at Toronto.

try.
dred, Claret, English Lady and Martha 

their breeding is unexcelled, and 
individuality is essentially high- 

Donside Alexandria (imp.) is a

Archer.

tribes,
their
class.
Claret-bred cow, of superior type, very 

by Goldenthick and very even, sired 
Fame; dam Donside Lady, by Clan Alpine.

common order

Write Mr.
Duncan, to Carluke P.O. (9 miles fromStoneycroft Ayrshires Hamilton).A show proposition of no 

is a roan two-year-old daughter of hers, 
Donside 'Claret, by Mildred’s Royal; thus 
this heifer is a half-sister to last year s

36^
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire MS* from imported sires

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Su. A net dt Bdlsrwe, Que.

hi BALMED1E ABERDEEN - ANGUS 
CATTLE.isToronto grand champion bull,

certainly put up on show lines. Another
of the substantial matrons building up 
the herd is Mildred 15th, by Imp. Scot-

dam Mildred 5th, by Clan

: I Just on the outskirts of the Town of 
Fergus, Ont.. is the Balmedie Stock 
Farm, the property of T. B. Broadfoot, 
breeder of Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Broadfoot is one of the most energetic 
young breeders of the far-famed stock- 
breeding County of Wellington. His love 
for pure-bred stock is centered in the 
Black Doddies, as the great beef breed,

AYRSHIRES \ YORKSHIRES tish Peer ;
Mr.She is a white cow, of massiveStuart.

proportions and thickness, weighing about 
one of the best

We have two choice August and September. 1908. bulls on hand, also some 
just dropped. FEMALES any desired age. Young pigs of both sexes ; good 
ones ready to ship. As we expect to exhibit at the leading fairs, we will be pleased 
to meet with intending purchasers and others, and let them examine our herd.

r.... 1,800 lbs.; certainly
Claret Cupin the country.

is another grand cow of show66757

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT. form, sired by Orange Victor =38371--; 
dam by King James, 
choice daughter of hers is a white seven- 
months-old heifer, by Imp. .Jilt Victor. 
With a little more fitting this heifer is 

But the cream of

1 Phone in residence.. and a look over his splendid herd shows 
that he certainly exercised great care in 
the selection of his foundation stock. The 
stock bull is Elm Park Ringleader 6th, 
by the great champion, Lord Val 2nd; 
dam E. P. Belle 2nd. 
ideal type and quality, proven by the 
fact that last fall, in very strong com- 

he won third at Toronto and sec- 
The females are an

An exceptionallyIVAjMLMENie
1 Just Landed with 50 Head 

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
. s

- a show proposition, 
them all is Nonpareil of Avondale 
:-.87749 , a roan two-year-old Nonpareil,

He is a bull of
Including 12 bulls fit for service, a few August calving cows 
and two-year-old heifers ; cows with records up to 70 lbs. 
per day. I have a choice lot of two-year-olds, yearlings and 
heifer calves. Anything in the lot for sale. Correspond
ence solicited. ’Phone, etc.

by Springhurst =44864 — ; dam Nonpareil 
5th, by Imp. Royal Sailor, one of the 
best-bred heifers in Canada, and one of 
the best heifers, a candidate for cham
pionship honors at Toronto, and

Among the others, are sev- 
from

pan y, 
ond at London.My
essentially high-class lot, very large and 

They are of the Pride,1 H0WICK, QUE.R. R. NESS, true to type.
Keepsake, Mayflower and Kyrna strains, 
prominent among them being the 1,800- 
lb , F,. T Kyma 11th, a cow of superb 
type and quality, and last fall winning 

Representatives of

V is in

splendid fit.
oral exceptionally nice Stamfords,

Anything is for sale, well 
In young bulls for 

sale are a dark-red one, 10 months old, 
sired by Imp. Jilt Victor; dam Victoria 
Stamford, a big, thick, extra good cow, 
by Royal Victor, a son of Imp. Royal 

This is one of the good young

Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet free. The Steele,Briggs 
Seed Co-, Toronto, Ont.

Ayrshires12;^inyetnL.bof5f,mou,brdLs; CALVES
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will-, two years up. 

within its worth.be sold worth the money. Females all ages.
N. DYMENT, Clapplson’s Corners, Ont.wm Toronto.first at

this herd will be on exhibition at To-When Writing Please Mention this Paper,

ronto and London, where Mr. Broadfoot 
will be pleased to meet interested par- 

four two-year-old

I ISALEIGH GRANGE AYRSHIRES Ilife: -
For sale areOur herd were all selected on their ability to produce a heavy yield of milk. We have a 

number of 41. 45 and 50 lb cows, imported and Canadian-bred. From them are young " 
bulls and heirers for sale. None better. JAMES BODEN, DANVILLE, QUEBEC, t i
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM «I

t ids.
heifers, four one-year-old heifers, and six 
heifers under one year; also one yearling

This is an ex-

Sailor.
and verybulls, very thick, very even, 

niello w. He will develop into a high- 
Another is a red, 11h: bull and one bull calf.

veptionally choice offering, and interested 

parties should make a

class show bull, 
months old, by the same sire; dam Eng
lish Lady 18th, by Imp. Scottish Beau. 
This, too, is an extra good young bull, 
very straight and even, 
red. 5 months old, by same sire; dam

I! arc large producers of milk, 
testing high in butter-fat. 
Young stock for sale. 

Orders booked for calves of 1909, male and female. 
Prices right. Write or call on

SPRINGBROOK
AYRSHIRESARE YOU IN WANT OF A

CHOICE BULL
note of it

: ?!
§ TO HEAD 

YOU R HERD ?
We are offering choice bull calves sired by Foun
tain’s Boyle, who won first prize at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at To
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

!

Another is a

i CLYDESDALES AND 

AYRSHIRES.
BEA CHBLOWW r STEPHEN, Box 163. Huntingdon. Quemi Martha 12th, by the Village-bred bull, 

Golden Sunset.■ Ayrshires
calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars, 
etc., write to WM STEWART &. SON.

Campbellford Stn. MenlC P OOnt-

Write Mr. Kwing toIff; Peachblow Stork Farm, the property 
Brownlee, Hemmmgford, Que., 

miles from Hemminglord 
18 miles from Howick, 

of Montreal.

fi
DON, ONT. Salem P.O.. Ont.D. DUNCAN, of R. T. 

lies about two 
G.T.R.

DUNCAN STATION, C. N. O.i-!
station, 
and about 44 miles south

ROWAN 111LL SHORTHORNS.

Rowan Hill Stock Farm, the property 
of R. 1 Duncan, Carluke, Ont., is noted 
as the home of an exceptionally good
doing lot of Short horns, principally of 
the Roan Duchess tribe, a strain of 
Shorthorns equalled by few for their 
ideal, thick, beefy type and easy-feeding 
qualities. Always in splendid condition, 
their smooth, plump bodies show them 
to be possessed of strong constitutions 
and assimilating powers. Other strains 
represented m the herd are the Crimson 
Flowers and Canadian Bracelets, the lat
ter tracing to Imp. Beauty. While the 
herd is not a large one, the individual 
type is essentially high. On the sire’s

that of

of agricultural 
on which are erected 

and commodious set of 
of the exten-

It comprises 440 acres 
and pasture lands 
a most complete 
farm buildings, making one 
sive stock farms for

l:

which Quebec Prov- 
Brownlee is a 

- bred
E:fe Mr.incu is so noted.

h: most enthusiastic admirer of pure
the farm 

cattle,
stork, practically everything on 

Ayrshire
Chester White bogs- 

For sale just now >« 
Harrier 

of Baron 
dam by

s
horses,— Clydesdale 

Leicester sheep, and
being registered.'

Imp.c! Clydesdale stallions is 
[6123], a bay four-year-old son 

Bride ;

fe ■
Hi
fe:

Mitchell, by Baron’s
Lothian King; grandam by Ring of e 

Forest ; and the Canadian-bred sta 
Jackson of Brookdale [5966], a

Gallant Robert 
grandam by IW 

is exception 
six imported

of the

?i side the blood represented 
Imp. Greengill Archer, Imp. Christopher, 
and the Missie-bred bull, Heat her man, all 
of which bulls have left their stamp of 
excellence on the herd, but none so pro
nounced as the present stock hull, Royal 
Chief b.VlUo- , the model son of 1 he 
great sire. Mildred's Royal ; dam the 

Imp. Crocus, by Clan 
Alpine; grandam b> G ravest-nd As is 
well known, Royal Chief won the senior
and grand championships ;it Toronto last The Ayrshires are
year in the strongest kind of company, choice lot, large and true to
and he has gone on impi wing His grand milkers—many

bis mg from 40 to 50 lbs.
‘■d’s Ro> a 1, being w inner of large, well-balanced udders

Y bull is Sir Favorite of

ism b»>i m liai
four-year-old, by Imp. 
dam by Imp. Defiance; 
Grand Times, 
ally well bred, 
crosses.

wm > at :mm , i t
This horse

having 
Both are excellent types,fe - andsizebreed, with plenty of character,
There are also a yearling

that will be

stab
quality, 
lion and a yearling filly

Cla ret-bred

1
d1I exceptionally 

dairy type, 
milk*

1
' an

Ï of them now
a d ay-carV*”® 

The stock
HemmWford

excellence,
For sale 
few bull

bn N‘(ling is essent la 11> on show

li rst

fel MildV ' :i!

p

I 'I

at imi|H-g 
bird at Chiea gi a bull of outstanding 

sire of sterling world
and a

t l:l ree- 27782,
ha ndirapp'-d

TorontoTHE GOLDEN LAD BULL,r in t he aged cla 
junior I'luunpion 
t he g re a t Ro> a 1

1 he 
\\ onder;

females of all ages,
Leicesters for 
if lambs of b-

b\ thiss i sale areIT "(lolileii T >>\ of Hi ivtonia, at 3 years old a Toronto 
i he head id my St. Lambert herd, 

beautiful young Block ot both sexe1, tor sale
! In also 

Brow”'
,, t It sexes; 

Mr.
y champion, at year s cr<>(

Chester White pigs.SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

S, WriteI-.from him.
Qiie.r; toil Is to 1 lenimingford 1 ' O .T PORTER. 360 St Glair Ave Ioronto
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Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

Unrivalled in rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT.

Champion against ALL breeds at the 
great Smithfield Show, London, 1908- 

Full information of

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders' Association,

ENGLAND.SALISBURY,

Brampton Jerseys
Canada's premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show caws 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

CENTRAL CANADA FAIR
OTTAWA, ONT., SEPTEMBER 10 TO 18, 1909.

A great show this year.
New Grand Stand, one of the finest on the continent.
Return to Night Spectacular. ... __
Greatly increased Prize Lists, especially in Live-stock Departments.
New Buildings, Improvements, and Highest Class of Special Attractions. 
65 Special Sweepstake Prizes, including 35 Gold Medals.
New Process Department.
Stock Buildings all renovated and made attractive.
Don’t miss the 1909 Exhibition.

Write Secretary MCMâtlOH, 26 SpdfkS St., 0ttflW3, for a Prize List.
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous. 1W,

VI)m
liability of maker of a

NOTE. Vp 7/

»1 A ul.es a note for borrowed money due 

from date. VÀB joins A oilin two years
by signing his name below A’s at

7
note
bottom of note.

does not collect the amount of note

/i
If C, the holder of the

iVanote,
«hen due (but receives interest regularly), Pork and F*rofltand does not notify B that the note i,s 
not paid, is B still liable as security ?

2. Should B, if he 
Üeved of his liability, notify C that he 
must collect the note, and that if he (C) 

that B will not stand liable 
W. H. G

IF you are feeding hogs for profit, aim to keep them growing every minute of every day, from the time they’re 
l farrowed. This is not an impossibility—on the contrary it’s easy to do. It is simply a matter of keeping the

îEEEEEF"^^^
wishes to be re

does not, 
for it any longer '? DB HESS STOCK FGSDOntario.

Ans —1 B
dorser or backer, and his liability con
tinues until note is paid.

2. Such notice would not avail B 
thing.

is a maker, not an

—an animal tonic which every feeder needs to make his work successful. It contains elements which 
medical authorities have always recommended as beneficial to the stomach and the digestive function.

. u (he poisonousgmns ohtisease'5 |01i^0n0US "letter from the: system enabelinp the animal to resist

Smaller quantities at a slight DR. HESS * CLARK ^
25 lb.pall $2.00. advance. Duty paid.

AUo Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Pan-a-cea and Instant Louse Killer. Free 
from the 1st to the 10th of each month—Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S ) 

will prescribe for your ailing animals. His M-page Veter- 
lnary Book free for the asking. Send Ic stamp and mention this paper.

BLUE WEED—HAY ON SHARES 
—TROUBLESOME TREES.

Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.1. What is the name of enclosed weed?
WhatThe place next mine is full of it. 

is the best way to eradicate it ?
2. I took a piece of hay to cut on shares 

of a man near me, had a witness to bar
gain.
bargain with me, he sold the hay in field 
(all of it) to another man.

(1) Whose hay was it ?
(2) Had he any right to sell it ?

Two or three days after making

DR. HESS POULTRY PAN*A*CE*A Something to make the hens lay better. To help young

—* «-a suss negzggrrr
penny s worth feeds 30 hens one day. Sold on a written guarantee.

ta lbs. 35c.; 5 lbs. 85c.; 12 lbs. #1.75; 25 lb. pall $3.50. Duty paid.

(8) (’an 1 get damages ?
8. My next neighbor 

maple trees and large 
against my fence; limbs project over 20 
feet.

has some large 
pine trees also,

Send 2c for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

My land would be valuable
it not for the shade of these trees, which 
are on west side. INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCEThe limbs are so low 

under with binder.1 cannot g<
any way for me to have them trimmed, 
or what 
the way ?

Ontario.

Is there

MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES. Newcastle Herd of Tamworths, Short-I do to get them out ofcan
Present offering : Excellent ewes, choice rams, and the best lot of lambs I ever offered ; 
all sired by imported rams. Yorksh.res of both sexçs and all ages. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured. m horns and Clydesdales present offering: 2

young bulls, 9 months old, at $75 and $80 each, both 
sire and dam first-prize winner at Durham County 
Fair. Several heifers from 8 months to 3 Years old. 
Prices very reasonable. One registered Clydesdale 
mare 7 years old, supposed to be in foal again to one 
of the best horses in the country ; regular breeder. 
A few choice Tam. sows in pig, due in Sept., and a 
lot of choice young sows from 2 months to 6 months 
old ; all sired by imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
Dam sired by Colwill's Choice. My imp. hog for 
sale. Long-distance telephone in house. A. A.
COL WILL. Box 9. Newcastle, Ont

T.

%Ans.—1 Bltievveed, a 
deep taproot.

biennial. J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P O., ONT., BRADFORD or BEETON STAS, tff'fwith
It does not usually give 

It is easilytrouble, except in pastures.

SHROPSHIRES CATTLE and SHEEP
LABELS

destroyed on cultivated land. 
2. It would thatapi>ear

AND COTS WOLDS.was no contract enforceable in 
of law, 
no redress

a court
and I hat you have, accordingly, 

The agreement made with
F. G, James. Bowmanvllle. Ont.

Shropshire, Sh»e.s
and ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs, from Imported 
and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff; Shire and 
Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockerels and 
pullets Prices right. W. D. Monkman Bond 
Head P. 0 , Bradford or Beeton Stations.

I am now offering a choice lot of shearling rams and 
ewes of both breeds, also a few of the best ram lambs 
I ever bred. They are large and extra well covered.you not being in writing, was not legally 

binding, and MARIE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
pg We maw offer between 75 and 100 
' Mardi pigs, aired by our Toronto 

champion boar, M. G. Champion 
y/ ~ 20102—, and M. G. Chester 
■ —24690—, a boar of great individu- 

ality. Pairs not related. Also choice 
™ sows for fell farrow. In short, pigs 

of all ages. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices very 
reasonable. M. S. McDIARMID, FlllSal, OlfL 
Shedden Station.

he was, therefore, legally 
entitled to dispose of the hay as he did.

8. \ ou may trim oil the overhanging
bran hes

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

even with your boundary line, 
but in doing so you must take care not 
to trespass

I HAVE GREAT. THIC K, ROBUST and a lot of grand Shropshi ___
(5 U I n IC lambs.ewes and ewe lambs of high class, both breeds,

ii W\ il I Fm CL and al1 °.f the best breeding. Will sell them in large
lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short
horn bulls and heifers, two good registered Clydes-

re and Cotswold ram VI
your neighbor’s property.on

TWO-YEAR ROTATION—BUCK
WHEAT AS NURSE CROP. YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS

dale mares, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies 
will also be priced at attractive figures. Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ontario. Hilton Stock Farm K5S2?&:.nd

mi'

How will it do to work 
land to which

1. a piece of 
on ano manure is applied

Oats, clover 
After the hay is taken off, will it 

he better to plow

two-year rotation, thus 
hay.

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths. pigs of all

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! Oxford Down Sheep,
Mo^S.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins L Sons, 

Buena Vi*ta Farm. __________ harrluUn, Ont
Our D. J. Campbell intends placing a selection on 

exhibition at Toronto. Intending purchasers are 
cordially invited to inspect our lots, believing we 
can show first class stock and quote tempting prices.

(he land immediately 
anti keep rultivatèd I ill late in the fall, 
or leave it

ages and both sexes, pairs not akin.

until a good aftermath has For Sale: Dorset Horned Sheep PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES.come up and then 
it humus

plow, thus adding to 
By working land thus, will

J &. D J. CAMPBELL, One ram lamb. One aged ram. Also Some 
All registered.

Chas E. Wilson, Box 92, Port Robinson, Ont

Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old. mFalrvlew Farm. Woodvllle, Ontits present fertility 1 e maintained. in

creased. or diminished •> Springbank Oxfords Our flock is 80 
strong, and pur

chasers can have their selection. Among them are 
a number of X and 2 shear rams, also 1 and 2 shear 
ewes and lambs, both sexes, sired by imp. Cowley 
Courtier. A high cla°s offering. Wm Barnett &. 
Sons. Living Springs

CLAYFIELD Buy now of the ChamplM Cots 
STOCK yold Flock of America, 1906. Flock 
Fa dmt header», ranch ram», ewes of different 
r a k rvi i ag:cai All of first-clase quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J C ROBB 
Box 61. Jervis. Ont.

2- I understand 1 hat 
wheat

W. W. BROWNRIDGB, 
Milton, C. P. R. Ashgrov», Ont. 

Georgetown, G. T. R.

in Ontario buck- 
as a nurse crop.

How
in ( his respect with 

E. McF.

is some! imps usisl 
success attends it as such ? 

compare SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRESP. O., Ont, Fergus Sta
Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

Orders now solicited for especially-fitted sheep. Your choice of early 
lambs from imported and prizewinning Canadian-bred ewes, and by 

f+f\ I I irp the sire of the Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. Twenty 
OULLICO. ®hcari‘nKs' the choice of last year’s lamb crop, also for sale.

might probably be 
veers in a two-year Fo

ment ion, but even if 
it is not unlikely 

in both crops would 
years.

time a popular rotation 
grown alternately, 

>f the soil in

crops

applied, 
rat ion

grown f, r „ 
tat inn such 
manure 
that detern 
result after 
wherc at 
Was wheat and cl, 
clover sickness 
which clove
induced,
crol>s of chn
sary.
Ported in

JOHN McLEOD,
C.PRSCTK Mllf n PO. OntROOT McEWEIN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, OntLong-distance Telephone.

Willowdalc Berkshire# I
Earnham Oxford DownsiWOOL Won the leading honors at Toronto 

last fall. For sale are both 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented. J J. WILSON. MILTON. ONT., P. O. 
AND STATION C. P, B, AND 6. T. R.
MORRISTO V TAMWORTHS
Now offering 50 young boars 2 to 6 
months old. Best breeding. Sired 
by the two imp. boars. England’s 
Choice and Knowle King David.
Also 50 young sows of sa me breeding.
Chas Currie. Mprrlstnn. Ont-
Ohio improved Chester whites.—Larg

est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young tows in farrow. Choice pigs 4 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express chargee prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de* 
liverv guaranteed. E. D GEORGE PlltWIW. Oat.

WRITEIn England
sexes

The Champion Flock for Years.
Our present offering is 110 yearling rams ; 20 of 

these fit for the show-ring, and are grand flock- 
headers. Also 50 yearling ewes, and a number of 
good ram and ewe lambs. They are all registered I |, CARTER QL CO 
and by imported sires or g. sires imported, and a num- '*

FOR
a con dit ion PRICES.

i' l r owing was a failure—was 
and lunger intervals between the HIDESher from imported dams. Our prices are reasonable. 84 Front St., E.,

HENRY ARKELL & SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO TORONTO, ONf.
Arkell, C. P. R. ; Guelph, G. T. R., and Telegraph. I

u ere found 
11 « i s

t o l>e neces- 
heen as yet re

wit h clover sick- 
system suggested, it 
" e extent. If no 
*( tliere would t>e

\«, 1.1.*
t l,i<

neSR- hut 11 n 111 • r 
lnight (level <
manure 
ultimate 
down 
erable

he
At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won decidedly the 
best of it in the bacon 

classes. Our Yorkshires are noted for superior excellence. Both sexes and all ages for
Pine Grove Yorkshires[' In

at •} ►
" n of fert il it y. Blowing 

n,,ld probably be pref- J. Eeatherstone &. Son. Streetsville. Ont.•‘f'ina ! h
t . H, r

2. Buck w||i ,i
SllCCysM i

Casionall\ 
green 
tilizer

a smothering crop, and 
.i nurse crop except oc- 
s su met i mes used as a 
led down as a fer-

5^'

Monkland Yorkshires We are offer
ing 30 sows

to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent^ows-provel 

themselves u°od mothers. Bred again to farrow In July and August Also 
50 young sows to farrow in August. JaS. Wilson Sl Sons Fergus Ont

not - DUROC-JERSEY SWINEjjr
Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to hmwl. 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either 
Also Embden geese.
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

MAC CAMPBELL itM!
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AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.
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HEADACHE.QUESTIONS

1908.

CONDUCTED BY ENISLIE BROS., GLENGAIRN, .OAKVILLE, ONT.

EXPERIMENT ON “ HAY/'
In all cases of headache the first thing 

, . „ to Ils] to do is to unload the bowels and thus
to0,< h , relieve the afflicted organs or the over-

of breeding n.-i. blood ves8els of the brain; and at
season unil A left. I the game time to restore tone to the O 

either party as to] system, re-establish the appetite, pro- 
mote digestion and invigorate the entire
body. ji

BREEDING A MARE.

Last spring A 

horse for the purposetl

SL v'"t. She proved not in 

nothing being said by 

Al.ouL u

\
•A

week later, A, think- 

niuch to
returning.
ing IPs horse was getling 
do, put Ins mare to a horse belonging •' 
another party. B is now trying to hold 

A responsible in some way. Has he any 

grounds for doing so ?

Ontario.

:5_

?m
' t

.1
cannot say 

the time he-

butAns—We think not,
without knowing exactly 

the understanding at
definitely 

was
tween A and H

will remove the cause of the trouble and 
the system to healthy action andrestore

buoyant vigor.
Mrs. J. Priest, Aspdin, Ont., writes:— 

“ I was troubled with headache for several 
years and tried almost everything with
out results, until a friend advised me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. I got two 
bottles, but before I had finished one I 
was completely cured. I can never say 
too much for B.B.B.”

For sale at all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 

If several I Toronto, Ont.

HOMEMADE CHEESE.
instructions how to1. Please give some

homemade cheese, how much rennet
howmake

to use to every 

warm to 
instructions will

2. I have been trying to get rennet, 
but find I cannot obtain any except junket 
tablets. FAKMKICN W1FF.

.10 gallons of milk 
have milk, etc., and any other 

lie thankfully received.

Milk must be of the best qunl-1.Ans
ity and comparatively sweet, 
makings are used, the earlier ones should 

be cooled down and kept cool, and also 
stirred frequently to keep the cream from 

previous day’s milk is

Without PotashComplete fertilizer.Unfertilized.
321Plot

Fertilizer 
Per acre

Yield per acre in lbs. 2,232

This experiment shows an

— Muriate Potash. 
300 Acid Phosphate. 
120 Nitrate of Soda. 

3.204

130
v I300 If the

the fresh morning’s milk, it
rising.

120 mixed with 
is usually about ripe enough for cheese- 

the milk to 86 degrees, 
it into the vessel

4,224

increase of 1,020 lbs. directly due to an application of POTASH. it V'
Heatmaking.

and weigh or measure 
in whichLARGER AND EARLIER CROPS 0E BETTER QUALITY 

CAN BE GROWN BY THE INCLUSION 0E

Tenis to be made.chiese
make about one gallon;

EEpounds of miik
gallon of milk makes, approximately, 
pound of cheese. As a test for the 

ripeness of the milk, take out a
have it exactly at 86 de- 

>f match half

rpina
Vone

one
medium-POTASH H

sized cupful
3KAdvertise you,

fancy stock
mesne of first-olasi

place in it a piece 
inch long, stir rapidly with a 

while stirring, add a dram (a medi-

grees,
“ COMPLETE FERTILIZER ” for all FARM, ORCHARD and GARDEN CROPS. knife,

In a
and,
urn-sized thimbleful) of rennet; alir for 10 

seconds after adding the rennet.
Stop stirring, and wait until the match 
has stopped revolving.

be oblained from all leading fertilizerThis indispensable plant food 
dealers and seedsmen in the highly-concentrated forms of

can DRAWIN6SThen

X?
This should takeSULPHATE AND MURIATE OF POTASH.

Call at our office when visiting the exhibition, or write us for full information 
and copies of our free literature, including “ Potato Crop in Canada fertilizing 
Root Crops," “Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature and Uses, fertilizing Ha> 
and Grain Crops," “ Farmer’s Companion," etc., etc.

hi21 seconds from the time AND20 toabout
the rennet was added, depending upon the 
strength of the rennet and the acidity of 

If the cheese is to be colored, ENGRAVINGS
the milk.
add one small teaspnonful of cheese color 

Add the color to a El Bend ub your photos,
. 1 end our «took mn-
51 tlst will bring out the
£1 points.

59per cwt. of milk, 
int of milk and stir well into the whole

ready to set.
Dominion Agricultural Offices of THE POTASH SYlMDILAlf»

H0£ll05 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

I
Now your milk islot.

For ten gallons of milk use four large 
Add the rennet* I teaspoonfuls of rennet.

‘ I lo half a gallon of water and pour in a

Stir well for athe milk.stream o - er

teel Oven
Heats Quicker- 
Saves Fuel

with a thick cloth to 

In 1.") or 20 minutes, test
minute, then cover

% keep heat in. 
by inserting the index linger half an inch 

the curd, then pushing it straightinto
:der the length of l he linger, and cut I 

the finger with the I
mi
"■ 6

SWITCH IFF
SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
CHEAT OFFER BY à RESPONSIBLE FIR*. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.
To any person who can supply the correct na.ne«V 

these two well known English Town,, and fulfils
is-Hollar Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH. 

Government Stamped) as a FIB .

withoutfinger ii|
If ready to cut, little or no 

will remain on the finger.

t he

bending it.
When

ready, with a long-bladed knife, 
curd into one third inch strips, then cut

HP cut the

>
pposite way. Then, 
int ci cubes by slant- 

Constantly lift the curd 
front UI1 parts of the vessel with the left 
hand, and cut with the knife until all are 

Scour a deep milk can

in same si/.e in the

Pandora has a sheet steel 

because steel is more

as I)est you can. cut 
ing t he knife.

oven,
sensitive to heat absorbs it 

faster —than cast iron does. 

Pandora oven thus heats 

quicker —less time required to 

get oven ready for the baking 

— which also means less fueb

below, wr after our 
fully jewelled English 
OUT. (Silver Witches arc presented to Gents.1the s une size.

the outside, fill with water and 

set it right into I he curd; keep shifting 
the call and stirring until t hi* curd has

year attempt on . ehe.t of p.p«r r‘°L' to 
tamped addreaaed env.l°pc 

S * CO., Wholesale Watch JerchanM. w 
England. The winner 1, T!£ ntm, of

ain from on te wear with watch Tn ^
mu,t be mentlo-ed. Prize wu.narl 01 ta»

Send 
with it 
FELLOW 
minech&m
a Ch 
th s n% 
compel
Miss G. Williamson, Box 359. Brampton.

Mr. James Etnpson, Letellier I ■ k ■.______ __

Make sure your new 
has a steel oven,range 

and “ Pandora” name
plate on the door. Go,

This should lake atreachtsi VS degrees.
1 ast half an hour, 
t ure is reached, si ir t ht 

minutes, and keep

p-r
itlon wereWhen this tempera- 

curd every 10 or 
co venal.

Ontario.

l

PUS
I a—-er-a:fj?
■ - b5^ïSoeltJ^9

at once, to nearest 
McClary Agency and 
pick out size desired.

three hours 1 To in the time the rennet was
Strainadded, the whey may be removed, 

and put curd on a large square (.f cheese-
salt to 

>f milk, and mix well.
ofriot h, sprinkle four ounces 

i \ er\" ten gallons t 
I hi* cheese is now 
m w hid

expense. 11
ready for i hi* j ress. 

lain three-quarters 
1 ht n fie I ill lied, left till next 

left

t
f

da\ i m n e 11 au a in and 
1 h n iT iiiux e from press t 
and t urn ex ■ r> day for- a ilimit h. 

•ill for ,,i I 
T li

cou 1 place,
I >< >

\\ eeks. 
referred

<1

PIPE FOR SALE
I also Iron and Wood I’»1^

Shafting, Hangers, Belting etc., 8°°° 
as new, cheap. XX rite for prices.
IMPERIAL WASTE &• M ETAL CO.

5-13 QUEEN ST.. MONTREAL.

i ablet s t o
111si.it i i >r x tor 

,i supi d x (if rennet lit un l lie 
I here a re t wo 

o i live from 

Or,
pa Jin , \v h ifli

1 let t er .tit 

nearest fft'r\ .
. -I 1 he 

Ci U’l’es p,( .in let

- q 11 lx

-i\ I <
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The Premier Cream Separator
WILL BE EXHIBITED AT TORONTO, LONDON AND OTTAWA FAIRS.

“ The World’s Latest and Best.”

Lk^rr

“ THE PREMIER.”

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY
TORONTO, CANADA.659-661 KING ST., WEST. AGENTS WANTED.

:

The “ Premier ” is a 
combination of the 
best thoughts and 
practical improvements 
of long experienced 
Cream Separator 
manufacturers.

Our first year
in Canada has been a 
great success.

We invite your
inspection at our stand, 
testimonials from 
many users.

We guarantee satisfaction.
It pays to buy a Premier.

Martin-Senour Pure Paint

Î^bUI

Two gallons of unadulterated positively pure 
paint will go as far as three gallons of ordinary paint. Feed 
your hungry farm buildings with Martin-Senour Pure 
Paint. It will preserve and lengthen their life it will make 
your property worth a great deal more and of course, make 
you look more prosperous—and it pays, now-a-days, to look 
prosperous. Your neighbors will look up to you with more 
respect and admiration. Neglected old farm buildings can be 
made to look like 
years, with very little expense if you use pure, honest, 
rightly made Martin-Senour Paint.

Iasi .

Life Is Not 
Worth Living

and look new for years andnew— on the farm if you are not fitted up with 
good Storage Tanks. You can have all 
the luxury of city life for a very email 
outlay. Our Barn and General Storage 
Tanks are made of heavy galvanized 
steel of the best quality, imported from 
the Old Country to ensure getting the 
best.

Martin-Senourupon your storeman giving you 
Pure i uint—if he does not have it, send us his name 
and \ à Send to-day for our DIRECT TO FARMER 

proposition. We hare something good (o offer 
you, for we are headquarters for Steel Tanks and 
Troughs, Address, Dept. 8.fine book on painting FRLE.vill receive a

Writt Steel Trough ft Machine Co., Limited » Tweed, Ont.
MARTIN-SENOUR CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL #
SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."

ilfiMMMME '-B r
r~-

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1435SBPTKMIiEB 2, 1909

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
TO 40 HORSE-POWER.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

■

ui

'!

Send for catalogue.Rt

G00LD, SHAPLEY & 
MUIR CO.,

IV1
A

."J
LIMITED,

Brantford, Canada.

Don’t miss it
Call at our stand 
and see the only
self centring, 
self balancing, 
upright bowl.
Built to last a 
lifetime, the
lightest-running machine 
in the world, and the 
latest model on the 
Canadian market.

Exhibits :
Toronto,
under the Grand Stand ;
London,
in the Dairy Building ;
Ottawa,
in Machinery Hall.
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I Get Five Cents More a Bushel
"'h' ■ ■■- ^ -■■■- ■ * •

S ' ; ■ >JB ZZ,Manhitio ------------- LEAN and grade your grain with the Chatham Mill bef
M ™fci5th.SlïaÇÎînC A you market it. Specially designed and built fj

Jpr£ that Will 00 It. i farmers of Canada, and any buyer will pay you
Test It FREE price for every bushel of it. Grain-buyers knowfl

H. thlS Fall. ------------- grain run through this Chatham Mill is clean grain|||
from ALL dirt, free from ALL weed-seeds, free from ALL cock^ 

" ^ absolutely free from oats, wild or tame.

8
M

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 'SEPTKMKKïy

0^-
FOR ALL G1 

YOU SEL1; I
mm V-l i

i
■

ï.I

a

m:-

PÏV
vfüHBY
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: ?

-, •

■■ ' v-I
R i gCannot 

i t h o u t
armo u

M I | »y:

! km■
"L RAIN-BUYERS know, as thousands of farmers througho 

the land know, that the CHATHAM alone can be positive 
relied upon to separate oats from wheat. And the Chatha 
not only cleans the graiti right, but grades it accurate!

--------- Hundreds of your neighbors use this Mill, both before plat
ing and at selling-time, simply because it pays so well to use it. TBÏ 
IT FOR YOURSELF. TAKE THE MILL ON THIRTY DAY 
FREE TRIAL. Test it at our risk, upon our binding guarantee that 
will clean, grade and separate any grain, large or small, faster and b

■
i
I■

Ï m'm If
. •v " • f 1 ■

!• v f\ t « ‘ i l>
:•

l ■ : ■

!■' vB- i1

: Handles 800 Bushels a Day Easily. 
Cleans and Grades All Grain Perfectly.

:

if
Æthan any other machine on earth.

Hi

^■1 I
Try It a Month for Noth in 
Take Two Years to Pay for It f;

M ,
:v I?. •.

en Screens.Has Sevent 
Saves Its Cost Twice a Year—

END NOW for this Chatham Mill—is not merely a fat 
mill alone, but a combined separator, grader and far

r ■

s mill. Write for one to the shipping place nearest your 
The Mills are carried in stock at all my warehouses, re» 
for immediate shipment on shortest notice. Get one quid! 

Test it thoroughly in any way that seems to you fair. Then, wtieil
it will have paid i 

Take it, test it, a

i At Planting Time, At Selling Time. 
It is Positively Guaranteed to You.„kc

::

i 4. ■.
Ï makes good with you, pay for it in two years’ tim 

itself long before that, over and over again.
i

HE Chatham Mill is built staunch and strong, with 
nothing' about it to get out of order even under hard 
and steady usage. It is actually the most modern of 
all such machines, and is designed to run easily while 
doing its work perfectly. No other machine of the 
kind runs anywhere near so EASY as The Chatham 

Mill, because of an ingenius multiplying gear that gives high speed 
with easy turning. A thousand bushels of grain perfectly cleaned, 
perfectly graded, is only an ordinary day’s work for the Chatham ; 
and this has been exceeded by many users. Fitted with seven
teen screens and riddles, of various meshes, of specially galvan
ized wire of our own production, this Mill handles ANY grain, 
from millet or flax to Indian corn. It not only cleans, remem
ber,—it grades ; takes out the shrunken, immature, imperfect 
grains as well as the weed seeds, and keeps them separate.

0I i|v'
Kl: ■

prove to you that- ! :■t

E "
AWi

:
IfSH- «

IV" '
It Runs Easiest and faste. H-

m E build special fanning mills for every farming regioh < 
earth ; and this is the mill built specially for the Onte^ 
farmers’ varied needs. It is the one machine that perféct 
cleans, grades and separates—it is guaranteed to do thât 
your entire satisfaction. The proof that it WILL satisfy y< 
is put right in your own hands by the Thirty-Day Free TH 

we offer you. That trial will prove positively why and how this Mill adi 
fully five cents a bushel to the value of any grain you sell, and tMl 
more cents a bushel to the value of seed grain.

m wi
I ™ H-

a
.i
i■ i

;

FANNING MIL 
Grader and SéparaCHATHAMm j

p .
:if:

II

■
Jgig. 1]

i
Send for Free Book ai 
Details of Trial 0 f f t

I have been building these Mills for 
40 years—since 1867 ; and I KNOW 
HOW. I am THE specialist in this 
grain-cleaning proposition ; and you can 
take my personal word for it that this 

Mill will do every single thing said for it in this 
advertisement. You cannot get the same value for 
your money in any other machine. You cannot 
buy a Mill that does so much so well. Test it for 
yourself and see.

Manson
Campbell
says:

H!mH■ ;
!m Repairs and the latest improved Attachl 

for Separating Oats from Wheat can be attach.- ™ 
Chatham Mill sold during past few years—aPPwll|j 
Brandon, Man., or Calgary, Alta., for particulars.d8|| 

1 he Chatham Fanning Mill was awarded the 8® 
prize at the Paris, Buffalo and St. Louis Wc"" 
h : :rs. It is miles ahead of them all.
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THE MANSON CAMPBELL COMPANY, Limited, CHATHAM, OP
War on Wi

Less Labor

■

Sell Clean Grain
Higher Prices

Sow Clean Grain
Better Crops
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